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ORAL PRESENTATIONS

Thursday, May 3, 2018
11:15–12:30 Session A
Room: Pavilion Ballroom

A01
Hepatitis C (HCV) Treatment in People Who
Inject Drugs (PWID): A Comparison of Single-and
Multi-Tablet Regimens
JA HOLEKSA, A Alimohammadi, B Conway

Vancouver Infectious Diseases Centre, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVE: PWID have been identified as a priority popu-
lation to receive HCV therapy, due to the high prevalence
of infection in this group. The availability of well-tolerated,
highly effective all-oral directly acting antivirals (DAAs) has
made it feasible to develop comprehensive treatment pro-
grams in this group. In HIV therapy, single-tablet regimens
are preferred, especially in patients where adherence may
be sub-optimal. Therefore, we have compared the efficacy
of single-and multiple-tablet DAA regimens for the treat-
ment of HCV infection among PWID.

METHODS: A retrospective analysis was performed on
all HCV-infected patients (with current/recent drug use,
confirmed by urine drug screen) who were treated at our
centre. All subjects were enrolled in a multidisciplinary pro-
gram of care, addressing medical, psychologic, social, and
addiction-related needs. The primary outcome of this anal-
ysis was achievement of SVR (undetectable HCV RNA 12
or more weeks after completion of HCV therapy).

RESULTS: Between 03/14–11/17, 207 individuals, initiated
treatment with DAA regimens (161 treatment naı̈ve, 41
cirrhotic, 28 HIV co-infected, 72% GT1, 23% GT3). All
patients had a recent/current history of drug use (68%/59%
using opiates/cocaine). 128 patients received single-tablet
regimens (34 elbasvir/grazoprevir, 43 sofosbuvir/velpatasvir,
48 sofosbuvir/ledipasvir, 3 on other regimens). 79 received
multi-tablet regimens (4 sofosbuvir/elbasvir/velpatasvir, 7
PRoD, 68 DAAþRBV). To date, 141 patients have achieved
sufficient follow-up to ascertain SVR. Single-tablet regimens
have produced a mITT SVR rate of 95% and multi-tablet
regimens a mITT SVR rate of 96%, (p > 0.05). There were
five cases of virologic failure and no cases of recurrent
viremia.

CONCLUSION: The results demonstrate that there was no
significant difference between single- and multi-tablet HCV

treatment regimens on rate of SVR among PWID receiving
therapy within a multi-disciplinary program of care, address-
ing their medical and social needs.

A02
Incidence of Pneumococcal Community-Acquired
Pneumonia Requiring Hospitalization in
Sherbrooke, Québec from 1997 to 2015
C Grenier1, A Carignan1,2, C Abou Chakra2, A Marcil-Héguy1,
G Lapointe1, L VALIQUETTE1,2

1Centre de recherche du CHUS, CIUSSS de l’Estrie-CHUS,
Sherbrooke, QC; 2Department of Microbiology and Infectious
Diseases, Sherbrooke, QC

OBJECTIVES: In Québec, invasive pneumococcal infection
incidence has decreased following the introduction of the
pneumococcal conjugate vaccines (PCV7 in 2004, PCV10
in 2009 and PCV13 in 2011). It is much harder to assess
trends in pneumococcal community-acquired pneumonia
(pCAP) rates in administrative database, as these rates are
based on ICD coding only. Our aim was to characterize
the population incidence and trends in pneumococcal sero-
types in a cohort of patients hospitalized with CAP.

METHODS: All adult patients admitted for pneumonia
between 1997–2015 at the CIUSSS de l’Estrie-CHUS were
reviewed. Included patients had a new infiltrate on a chest
X-ray and/or a thoracic CT Scan performed within 48 h of
admission and had not been hospitalized within 14 days
of admission. Annual and average incidence rates (IR) of
pCAP per 10,000 inhabitants were estimated in patients
living in the Greater Sherbrooke area (pop. 164,100) by age
group.

RESULTS: A total of 778 pCAP cases were identified during
the period, among whom 455 were used to calculate IRs. IR
decreased over time, mainly in patients b65 years (see Table
1) but remained much higher in these patients. Bacteremias
caused by vaccine serotypes decreased over the study period,
especially serotypes included in the PCV-7. Since 2009, we
observed an increase in the proportion of non-vaccine sero-
types (specifically serotypes 15A, 35F, and 6C).

Table 1: Results

Incidence
pCAP/10,000 1997–2003 2004–2008 2009–2010 2011–2015

Overall 2.3 2.3 2.0 1.4

18–64 years 1.1 1.4 1.2 0.9

65B years 8.0 6.6 5.1 3.6
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CONCLUSIONS: The introduction of routine pneumo-
coccal immunization with conjugate vaccines in children
had an impact on the adult population, specifically in older
adults. The proportion of cases caused by serotypes included
in PCV13 is diminishing year after year.

A03
Infections Due to Antimicrobial-Resistant
Organisms (ARO) in Canadian Community,
Rural, and Northern Acute Care Hospitals
J SHURGOLD1, G Taylor2, S Alexandre3, K Bush4, C Frenette5,
G German6, J Happe7, A McGeer8, M Science9, SW Smith10,
JV Vayalumkal11, D Gravel1

1Canadian Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance System, Public
Health Agency of Canada, Ottawa, ON; 2University of Alberta,
Edmonton, AB; 3Canadian Nosocomial Infection Surveillance
System, Public Health Agency of Canada, Ottawa, ON; 4Infection
Prevention and Control, Alberta Health Services, Calgary, AB;
5Division of Infectious Diseases and Medical Microbiology McGill
University Health Center, Montréal, QC; 6Queen Elizabeth Hospital
Infectious Disease, Health PEI, Charlottetown, PE; 7Red Deer
Hospital, Alberta Health Services, Red Deer, AB; 8Department of
Microbiology, Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, ON; 9Division of
Infectious Diseases, Sick Kids Hospital, Toronto, ON; 10Division of
Infectious Diseases, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 11Section
of Infectious Diseases, Department of Pediatrics, Cumming School
of Medicine, University of Calgary and Infection Prevention and
Control, Alberta Health Services, Calgary, AB

BACKGROUND: The Public Health Agency of Canada
monitors ARO in major urban hospitals in Canada, primarily
through the Canadian Nosocomial Infection Surveillance
Program (CNISP). Limitations associated with these data
include a lack of information on ARO in smaller com-
munity and rural hospitals. The objective of this project
was to describe the burden of ARO in Canadian acute-care
hospitals located outside the CNISP network.

METHODS: We conducted a point prevalence survey in a
convenience sample of Canadian hospitals located in com-
munity, rural, or Northern regions. Data on inpatients per-
taining to one 24-hour period were collected between
February and May 2017. Infections were classified as either ac-
quired in the reporting facility (HAI) or community acquired
(CA), AROs captured by this study included methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), vancomycin-
resistant enterococci (VRE), Clostridium difficile infection
(CDI), extended-spectrum b-lactamase (ESBL) Enterobac-
teriaceae, and carbapenemase-producing organisms (CPO).

RESULTS: Thirty hospitals with a census of 2,237 patients
were surveyed across nine Canadian provinces and all terri-
tories; 49% of the patients were male, and the median age
was 72e 23 years. A total of 798 (36%) patients had at least
one infection; 39% (n ¼ 311) pneumonia, 24% (n ¼ 189)
urinary tract, 19% (n ¼ 154) skin and soft tissue, 9%
(n ¼ 69) bacteremia, 7% (n ¼ 59) surgical site, 7% (n ¼ 55)
viral respiratory tract, and 4% (n ¼ 35) CDI. The causative
organism was known for 26% (n ¼ 206), of which 24%
(n ¼ 49) were caused by an ARO; 4% (n ¼ 35) CDI, 1.5%
(n ¼ 12) MRSA, and 0.25% (n ¼ 2) CPOs. Overall, 5%
(n ¼ 101) of the patients had an HAI.

CONCLUSIONS: An ARO was identified in about one
quarter of the infections where the causative pathogen was
known. The burden of ARO in patients in Canadian hospitals
located in community, rural, and Northern regions warrants
further surveillance. The current hospital network was a
useful addition to Canada’s ability to monitor trends in
ARO burden.

A04
Later-Career Physicians Prescribe More
Prolonged Courses of Antibiotics Among
Outpatients: A Cohort Study of 10,616 Family
Physicians in Ontario, Canada
C Fernandez Lazaro1,2, KA Brown2,3, BJ Langford2,
N Daneman2,3,4, GE Garber2,3, KL SCHWARTZ2,3

1University of Salamanca, Salamanca, Spain; 2Public Health
Ontario, Toronto, ON; 3University of Toronto, Toronto, ON;
4Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVE: Evidence across healthcare sectors shows that
antibiotic duration is often longer than necessary. We aim
to describe patterns of inter-physician variability in prescribed
antimicrobial treatment durations and determine physician
predictors of prolonged antibiotic duration in community
settings.

METHODS: We performed a retrospective cohort analysis
of all family physicians in Ontario, Canada, prescribing >75
antibiotics between 1 March 2016 and 28 February 2017.
The outcome of prolonged duration was defined conserva-
tively as >8 days of therapy, as most common infections
in the community setting can be effectively treated with
shorter durations. Crude and adjusted multivariable logistic
regression models, with generalized estimating equations to
account for physician level clustering, were constructed.
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Covariates included in the model were: physician gender
and career-stage (>24, 11–24, and <11 years in practice),
geographic area of practice, community physician density,
practice size, antibiotic volume, new patient volume, practice
complexity score, as well as patient age and sex.

RESULTS: There were 10,616 family physicians included in
the study, prescribing 6.65 million antibiotic courses, which
represent 95% of all outpatient antibiotics prescribed by
physicians in Ontario. Thirty-five percent of prescriptions
were for a prolonged duration. Substantial inter-physician
variability was observed. Physician career stage, rural location,
and a larger paediatric practice were significantly associated
with greater use of prolonged durations. In the multivariable
regression model prolonged courses were more likely to
be prescribed by late-career physicians (adjustedOR 1.48,
95%CI 1.38–1.58) and mid-career physicians (adjustedOR
1.25, 95%CI 1.16–1.34) when compared to early-career
physicians.

CONCLUSIONS: There is substantial variability in pre-
scribed antibiotic duration across family physicians, partic-
ularly among those in later-stage careers. These findings
highlight opportunities for community antimicrobial steward-
ship interventions to improve antibiotic use through address-
ing practice differences between earlier and later career stage
physicians.

A05
A Description of the Microbiota Therapeutics
Outcomes Program (MTOP) Stool Donor
Experience
S HOTA1,2, IF McNamara3, RG Jin3, SM Poutanen2,3

1University Health Network, Toronto, ON; 2University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 3University Health Network/Sinai Health System,
Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: MTOP is an innovative fecal microbiota
transplantation (FMT) program contributing to clinical care
and research. Its goals are to streamline processes for donor
screening, FMT manufacturing, and to facilitate micro-
biome and clinical research into FMT for various health
conditions. All MTOP FMT recipients participate in its
long-term multi-disciplinary outcomes study. The success of
MTOP relies on screened human stool donations. This study
describes the experience of MTOP stool donor screening.

METHODS: All prospective MTOP stool donors undergo
screening beyond that suggested in Health Canada’s FMT
guidance document. Telephone screening is followed by

history and physical examination to exclude active infection,
chronic illness or a family history of illness linked to gastro-
intestinal dysbiosis, and to exclude activities or ingested
material associated with gastrointestinal dysbiosis. Screen-
ing with the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview
(MINI) and the homeostasis model assessment (HOMA) to
rule out insulin resistance follows. If passed, microbiology
screening to rule out blood-borne pathogens and stool in-
fectious disease agents is completed. Results of screening
were reviewed and tabulated for this study.

RESULTS: A total of 211 prospective stool donors have
contacted MTOP to date. 68% failed phone call or screen-
ing on history due to: BMI b23 (34%), medication (15%),
age <18 or >50 yo (11%), health condition (n ¼ 7%),
family history (4%), diarrhea in the last 3 M (2%), a history
of smoking or >2 ETOH/day (1%), or miscellaneous other
reasons (26%). All passed physical examination and MINI
screening. 1% failed the HOMA. 67% failed microbiology
screening due to detection of: Helicobacter pylori (n ¼ 2),
Blastocystic hominis (n ¼ 2), ESBL (n ¼ 1), or sapovirus
(n ¼ 1). Overall, only 3 (2.7%) out of 211 prospective stool
donors passed all screening stages.

CONCLUSION: Finding healthy stool donors who pass
all screening requirements can be challenging. The cost
and time required to find FMT donors should not be under-
estimated.

Thursday, May 3, 2018
11:15–12:30 Session B
Room: Junior Ballroom AB

B01
External Quality Assessment for Point-of-Care
HIV Early-Infant Diagnosis: Development and
Results of a Pilot Proficiency Testing Panel
T TAYLOR1, D Cabiles1, L Ares1, T Bielawny1, M Plews1,
T Diallo1, TB Ball1,2, P Sandstrom1,2, A Meyers1,2

1National HIV and Retrovirology Laboratories, Public Health
Agency of Canada, Winnipeg, MB; 2Department of Medical
Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, MB

BACKGROUND: There has been a recent systematic scale-
up of point-of-care (POC) devices for HIV early-infant
diagnosis (EID) in high-prevalence countries throughout
Africa. These devices increase diagnostic testing and link-
age-to-care for HIV-exposed/diagnosed infants. To date, there
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is no external quality assessment (EQA) program available
to ensure reliable results.

OBJECTIVE: 1) Develop an HIV EID proficiency testing
material meeting the following criteria; simulate material
tested at POC sites (yet non-infectious), maintain a stable
HIV viral load (VL) over time under various conditions and
be feasible for development of EQA programs in resource-
limited settings (RLS). 2) Pilot a 3-specimen panel with 2
collaborating countries.

METHODS: 1) A fit-for-purpose evaluation was performed
to compare the stability of the HIV VL in fresh whole blood
versus a commercially stabilized blood product, each spiked
with heat-inactivated HIV-culture supernatant. Spiked blood
was tested on the Cepheid GeneXpert and Alere q. 2) 3-
specimen panels were made (2 HIV-positive, 1 HIV-negative),
and shipped to Coordinators in-country. Coordinators dis-
tributed panels to POC sites, collected results and entered
results online.

RESULTS: 1) The HIV viral load in spiked fresh whole
blood was more consistent over time and under heat-stress
than compared to the HIV-spiked stabilized blood product,
on both the GeneXpert and Alere. 2) All 8 of the participat-
ing POC sites in country #1 were 100% proficient, correctly
identifying all 3 specimens. In country #2, 45 panels were
tested at 20 different POC sites, with a 91% proficiency rate.

CONCLUSION: 1) Fresh whole blood, spiked with HIV
culture supernatant, provides a fit-for-purpose proficiency
testing material for HIV EID at POC sites. 2) The pilot pro-
ficiency panel for POC HIV EID was successful and well
received by participants. We will continue to administer this
EQA program bi-annually, enroll additional countries and
assist in building EQA capacity in RLS.

B02
A Novel Target for Tackling Persistent Hepatitis
B Virus: Identification of a G4-Quadruplex
Structure Motif in a Key Region of HBV’s
Genome
V MEIER-STEPHENSON1,2, S Shultz2, CS Coffin1, TR Patel1,2,3

1Department of Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB;
2Alberta RNA Research and Training Institute, University of
Lethbridge, Lethbridge, AB; 3DiscoveryLab, University of Alberta,
Edmonton, AB

BACKGROUND: Worldwide, P240 million people are
chronic carriers of hepatitis B virus (HBV), and are at
increased risk of developing cirrhosis and hepatocellular

carcinoma. Viral persistence is due to its stable, intranuclear
covalently closed circular DNA (cccDNA) template for all
HBV mRNA transcripts. While current antiviral therapies
are effective at viral suppression, they do not target HBV
cccDNA and cannot eradicate infection. Recently, we have
discovered and provide evidence for a unique structural motif
in HBV’s pre-core promoter region – a G4-quadruplex –
a distinct, stacked, four-guanosine folding arrangement of
DNA. Such quadruplexes are being found at key transcrip-
tion and translation sites of numerous organisms and are
thought to regulate these processes.

METHODS: The wild-type and single-nucleotide mutation
oligomers of the HBV pre-core promoter region were puri-
fied through size-exclusion chromatography. Fractions were
analyzed using circular dichroism (CD), electrophoretic
mobility shift assay (EMSA), and small-angle X-ray scatter-
ing (SAXS) analyses. Next, a known quadruplex-binding
protein, DHX36 was expressed (E. coli expression system)
and purified using Histidine-tag affinity chromatography.
Finally, cccDNA was extracted from an HBV-infected liver
explant and pull-down assays using DHX36 were performed
on whole and fragments of cccDNA.

RESULTS: Through CD, EMSA and SAXS data, we demon-
strate that the wild-type oligomer forms a parallel quadru-
plex structure, while the mutant oligomer remains linear.
As well, we show the quadruplex-binding protein, DHX36,
to bind the wild-type oligomer, as well as pull down cccDNA
from clinically-relevant samples.

CONCLUSIONS: This novel finding of a quadruplex in
the HBV pre-core region provides a unique opportunity to
study a critical host-protein interaction site in HBV cccDNA
transcription. Through the pursuit of high-resolution struc-
tural data, we will be creating the framework for designing
a novel inhibitor of the resilient HBV cccDNA, the master
template for HBV replication.

B03
British Columbia Implementation of Multiplex
NAT for Viral Investigation of Gastroenteritis
C TCHAO1, F Tsang1, S Man1, A Kong1, D Yu1, T Hird1,
B Auk1, N Prystajecky1,2

1BCCDC Public Health Laboratory, Vancouver, BC; 2University of
British Columbia Department of Pathology and Laboratory
Medicine, Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND: Viruses are an important etiology for acute
gastroenteritis in outbreaks and immunocompromised popu-
lations. While norovirus is most commonly reported, other
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enteric viruses are also important but underestimated. Previ-
ously, at BCCDC Public Health Laboratory (BCCDC PHL),
adenovirus and rotavirus were tested by enzyme immuno-
assay, while norovirus and sapovirus were tested by separate
nucleic acid amplification tests (NAT). To improve gastroin-
testinal (GI) disease diagnosis, a NAT panel was imple-
mented in 2017, capable of detecting norovirus, rotavirus,
sapovirus, adenovirus and astrovirus. Further, an improved
GI disease investigation algorithm was adopted to auto-
matically include hospitalized, transplant and immuno-
compromised cases.

METHODS: Total nucleic acid is extracted from stool and
vomitus samples using the Nuclisens easyMAG. The GI
virus test panel is comprised of a duplex real-time PCR for
norovirus, and a four-plex real-time PCR for the aforemen-
tioned GI viruses. Norovirus genogroups GI and GII at the
ORF1-ORF2 junction are targeted in the duplex, whereas
adenovirus 40/41 hexon, astrovirus polymerase and capsid
junction, rotavirus type A non-structure protein 3, and
sapovirus polymerase and capsid junction are targeted in
the multiplex. Real-time PCR is performed on the Applied
Biosystems 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR System.

RESULTS: Since April 2017, 82 GI outbreaks in BC were
reported to BCCDC PHL. 54.9% of outbreaks tested were
confirmed with norovirus, 3.7% with astrovirus or sapovirus,
2.4% with rotavirus, 1.2% with adenovirus, and 7.3% with
mixed etiologies. Concurrently, 206 non-outbreak cases were
tested based on the new algorithm. In contrast to outbreaks,
norovirus was detected in 9.7% of non-outbreak cases, while
a cumulative 14.5% were detected amongst the other four
viruses.

CONCLUSION: Identification of etiology is critical in
managing acute gastroenteritis. The improved GI disease
investigation algorithm with multiplex NAT supports this
notion for outbreak and healthcare management.

B04
Clinical Laboratory Investigation of a Large
Norovirus Outbreak Linked to the Consumption
of Norovirus Contaminated Oysters, British
Columbia 2016–2017
S MAN1, F Tsang1, C Tchao1, E Galanis2,3, M Taylor2,
L McIntyre2, P Hasselback4, M McKinley5, A Hayden6,
O Bitzikos6, M Murti7, J Stone8, N Prystajecky1,9

1BCCDC Public Health Laboratory, Vancouver, BC; 2BCCDC,
Vancouver, BC; 3University of British Columbia, School of Public
and Population Health, Vancouver, BC; 4Vancouver Island Health
Authority, Nanaimo, BC; 5Vancouver Island Health Authority,
Victoria, BC; 6Vancouver Coastal Health Authority, Vancouver, BC;
7Fraser Health Authority, Surrey, BC; 8Fraser Health Authority,
Port Moody, BC; 9University of British Columbia, Department of
Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND: Between Fall 2016 and Spring 2017, a
large-scale national outbreak of norovirus was linked to con-
sumption of undercooked/raw oysters harvested in British
Columbia (BC).

METHODS: Cases of acute gastrointestinal illness were in-
vestigated by BC Regional Health Authorities. Stool/vomitus
specimens were submitted to BCCDC Public Health Labora-
tory and were tested using a nucleic acid amplification test
(NAT) that detects norovirus genogroup I (GI) and geno-
group II (GII). Norovirus positives specimens were geno-
typed by Sanger sequencing of the capsid region and com-
pared to reference sequences using an automated pipeline
in Galaxy. Some specimens were further characterized by
Sanger sequencing of the polymerase region to detect re-
combinant strains.

RESULTS: A total of 348 BC cases of acute gastrointestinal
illness associated with shellfish consumption were reported
to BC public health. 23 BC cases submitted specimens for
testing; 10 (43.5%) were positive for norovirus GI, 8 (34.8%)
were positive for norovirus GII, and 2 (8.7%) were positive
for both norovirus GI and GII. Sequencing of the capsid
region identified four genotypes amongst outbreak cases;
GI.2 (7), GI.6 (1), GII.2 (6), GII.17 (2), and GI.2 & GII.2
(2). Sequencing of the polymerase region of the GII.2 cases
revealed that the strain was a GII.2-GII.P16 recombinant.
GI.2 was not detected in any other outbreaks or community
cases in 2016 and was considered to be highly specific for this
outbreak. GII.4 strains, although common in community/
facility outbreaks during this timeframe in BC, were not
detected amongst outbreak cases.

CONCLUSIONS: Laboratory testing of norovirus (NAT and
genotyping) play an important role in gastrointestinal out-
break investigations. Comparison of norovirus sequences
from outbreak cases to community cases was useful in
understanding transmission and potential exposures/sources.
As such, it is important to promote stool submission during
investigations.
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B05
Automated Workflow for High-Throughput
Influenza Sequence Analysis
D EISLER1, D Fornika2, T Chan1, R Hickman1, B Auk1,
L Hoang1,2, C Chambers3, D Skowronski2,3, M Krajden1,2,
A Jassem1,2, W Hsiao1,2

1BCCDC Public Health Laboratory, Vancouver, BC; 2University of
British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 3BC Centre for Disease Control,
Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND: Sequence analysis of influenza hemag-
glutinin (HA) genes provides high resolution understanding
of viral evolution and relatedness to vaccine components.
During the 2016–17 season, multiple influenza A(H3N2)
genetic variants were identified requiring more efficient
sequence analysis. We developed a customized bioinfor-
matics pipeline to automate post-sequencing analysis to
reduce labour-intensive manual steps.

METHODS: Previously, influenza HA gene sequences were
manually aligned in Geneious and analyzed in Excel to
determine clades and identify influential substitutions in
key antigenic sites. Clade and subgroup identification was
based on defining substitutions and official designations
described by WHO Collaborating Centres and other public
health institutes and academic sources for emerging drift
variants. Translated amino acid sequences in antigenic sites
of clinical strains were compared to egg- and cell-passaged
vaccine strains posted in GISAID with differences sum-
marized in a line list. To automate this process, we created
a clade definition file format describing circulating clades
as well as Python scripts to perform clade calling, antigenic
site extraction and line list generation. Scripts were validated
by comparing programmatic to manual output. The auto-
mated workflow is available as a user-friendly Galaxy pipe-
line, comprising sequential analysis steps that can be triggered
with simple button clicks.

RESULTS: A 574 sequence FASTA file requiring several
days to manually analyze was processed in 2.5 minutes in
our pipeline. Antigenic sites were correctly extracted from
all samples, while clade determination succeeded on all but
17 (3%), due to poor sequence data.

CONCLUSIONS: Our proposed workflow offers an efficient
method for influenza A(H3N2) clade analysis. New clade
definitions can be updated for subsequent analyses in a
‘plug and play’ manner. The Galaxy web interface provides
an intuitive interface for ‘push-button’ analysis, freedom

from software installation, and open-source code to facilitate
workflow sharing. Our automated Galaxy workflow is avail-
able as open-source code.

Thursday, May 3, 2018
11:15–12:30 Session C
Room: Port McNeill

C01
Towards the Use of Multiplexed Oxford
Nanopore MinION Sequence Data for Routine
Carbapenamase-producing Organism Surveillance
A KENSE1, MA Croxen2,3, TD Lee4, L Hoang1,4

1University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 2Provincial
Laboratory for Public Health (ProvLab), Edmonton, AB; 3University
of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 4BC Centre for Disease Control Public
Health Laboratory, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVES: The emergence of carbapenemase-producing
organisms (CPO) is an infectious disease control concern of
which the epidemiology and transmission dynamics are
complicated due to plasmid-mediated transmission of the
resistance genes. Typing of both core and plasmid genomes
are required to explore potential transmission dynamics. All
CPO isolates in B.C. have been sequenced on the Illumina
MiSeq platform as part of a province-wide surveillance
program. However, the data generated by Illumina plat-
forms is often unable to resolve the genetic context of the
carbapenemase-harbouring plasmids. To overcome these
shortcomings, we are evaluating the utility of long reads
generated by Oxford Nanopore’s MinION to provide the
genetic context required for improved plasmid surveillance.

METHODS: Nucleic acids extracted from CPO were
sequenced using both the Illumina MiSeq (multiplex of 24)
and Oxford Nanopore MinION (multiplex of 12). Hybrid
assemblies created with open-source software were evaluated
on a KPC-3 positive Raoultella terrigena (formerly Klebsiella
terrigena) based on the amount of time taken to generate the
MinION sequencing data.

RESULTS: Illumina-only assemblies were improved with as
little data as that generated by 30 minutes of sequencing
with the MinION. While the amount of MinION data
generated was not sufficient to complete the assembly,
more improvements were made as yield increased. Using
just two hours-worth of MinION data, the assembly was
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nearly complete, and the assembly was fully complete using
22 hours-worth of data (half the recommended life-time of
the flow cell).

CONCLUSIONS: The long reads generated by the MinION
help provide context for CPO plasmids. Finding the right
balance of nanopore sequencing and analytical time is
important for turn-around-times and cost-effectiveness.
Narrower sequencing times will need to be evaluated on
various isolates and sequencing runs.

C02
Antifungal Susceptibility of Aspergillus Isolates
from the Respiratory Tract of Patients in
Canadian Hospitals: Results of the CANWARD
2016 Study
J FULLER1,2, A Bull3, SE Shokoples3, TC Dingle2,3,
HJ Adam4,5, M Baxter4, DJ Hoban4,5, GG Zhanel4

1Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Western University, London,
ON; 2Laboratory Medicine and Pathology, University of Alberta,
Edmonton, AB; 3Provincial Laboratory, Alberta Health Services,
Edmonton, AB; 4Medical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 5Diagnostic Services of
Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB

OBJECTIVES: CANWARD is an ongoing surveillance
study that assesses pathogens causing infections in patients
attending Canadian hospitals, as well as determines the
prevalence of antimicrobial resistance in these isolates. Here
we present the distribution of species and antifungal suscep-
tibility of Aspergillus isolates collected in 2016 from patients
visiting Canadian hospitals.

METHODS: Aspergillus species isolated from respiratory
specimens at 15 medical centres during the 2016 study
were tested against amphotericin B (AMB), itraconazole
(ITRA), posaconazole (POSA), voriconazole (VORI) and
caspofungin (CASP) by broth microdilution (CLSI M38-A2
method). Minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) above
the published epidemiological cutoff (mg/L) were scored
as non-wildtype (non-WT). Clinical breakpoints are not
available for Aspergillus susceptibility interpretation.

RESULTS: Of 453 Aspergillus isolates tested, A. fumigatus,
A. niger complex, A. flavus, A. terreus, and A. calidoustus
represented 78.4%, 10.2%, 6.4%, 2.2%, and 1.1% of the
population, respectively. A. fumigatus isolates were recovered
primarily from sputa (60.0%) and bronchoscopy (31%)

specimens and from Clinic outpatients (47.0%), and in-
patients admitted to Medicine (38.5%) and Critical care
(5.6%) services. A. fumigatus exhibited WT MIC values
against the azoles, AMB, and CASP but a single isolate
exhibited azole resistance with an ITRA MIC >16 mg/L.
A. niger and A. flavus isolates all demonstrated WT MICs
against the azoles and CASP. However, 13 isolates of A.
tubingensis, a member of the A. niger complex, were detected
with ITRA MICs of >16 mg/L. All five A. calidoustus iso-
lates submitted exhibited azole resistance (ITRA b4 mg/L).
In five years of study, 5 azole resistant A. fumigatus have
been identified (0.22%).

CONCLUSION: This marks the fifth consecutive year for
CANWARD Aspergillus surveillance in Canadian hospitals.
A. fumigatus was the most prevalent species across hospitals
and specimen sources and the in vitro activity of azoles and
echinocandins against A. fumigatus remains very high.

C03
Validation of MALDI-TOF Mass Spectrometry for
the Identification of Moulds Using the Bruker0
BioTyper, National Institute of Health (NIH) and
Marseille Mass Spectrum Identification (MSI)
Databases Using a Simple Extraction Procedure
PR LAGACÉ-WIENS1,2, M Stein1,2, HJ Adam1,2, P Pieroni3,
A-C Normand4, R Piarroux4, JA Karlowsky1,2

1Diagnostic Services Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 2University of
Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 3Diagnostic Services Manitoba, Brandon,
MB; 4Service de Parasitologie/Mycologie, Groupe Hospitalier
Pitié-Salpêtrière, AP-HP, Paris, France

OBJECTIVE: MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry has the
potential to rapidly identify moulds, however, performance
is hampered by limited databases, technical issues and signif-
icant variations in spectra. We sought to validate the use of
three different databases (Bruker0 Filamentous fungus 1.0
library, the NIH mould library (2015) and the MSI on-line
library (2016 version)) for the identification of routinely iso-
lated moulds using a simple ethanol-formic acid-acetonitrile
extraction procedure.

METHODS: Moulds were either reference or clinical strains.
The leading growth was sampled and transferred to 100%
ethanol and centrifuged. Pellets were resuspended in 70%
formic acid then 100% acetonitrile. The suspension was
centrifuged, and the supernatant used for MALDI-TOF
analysis using the Bruker0 BioTyper instrument. Spectra
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were analyzed using the above libraries. Results of the
MALDI-TOF identification were compared with conven-
tional morphological identification (current standard) and
by sequencing of the ITS1/2 gene and other species-specific
targets when required (gold standard). DNA sequences were
analyzed using the ISHAM, Fungal Barcoding, CBS Myco-
Bank and NCBI databases.

RESULTS: 222 moulds including 158 clinical and 64 type/
CAP strains were analyzed. Hyline, dematiaceous, dermato-
phitic, mucromycotic and dimorphic moulds were included.
The Bruker, NIH and MSI databases identified 74/222
(33.33%), 111/222 (50%) and 169/222 (71.62%) moulds re-
spectively. Overall agreement of the MALDI-TOF identifica-
tion with molecular identification was 94.87% (74/78) for
the Bruker library, 98.23% (111/113) for the NIH library,
and 96.97% (169/164) for the MSI library. Most errors
were the result of taxonomical reclassification and closely
related mould species. Using the three databases and simple
reporting guidelines, 175/222 (77.03%) of moulds could be
identified with 98% accuracy.

CONCLUSION: For moulds represented in the databases,
MALDI-TOF is an accurate method for identification of
filamentous fungi, with significant advantages over conven-
tional mould identification methods.

C04
Nitroimidazole-refractory Giardiasis at
J.D. MacLean Centre for Tropical Diseases,
Montréal: A 6-year Observational Study
S BARKATI1,2, A Massenet3, CP Yansouni1, MD Libman1

1J.D. MacLean Centre for Tropical Diseases, McGill University,
Montréal, QC; 2Centre Hospitalier de l’Université de Montréal,
Montréal, QC; 3McGill University, Montréal, QC

OBJECTIVES: Giardia sp. are the most common protozoan
enteric pathogen worldwide. In Canada, metronidazole is
the first-line treatment. However, nitroimidazole-refractory
giardiasis is increasingly reported, and the management of
treatment failure is not well established. The objectives of
this study are to (i) describe the metronidazole treatment
failure rate of giardiasis and (ii) to evaluate the second-line
regimens used at our Centre.

METHODS: Retrospective cohort of adult patients seen
at our Centre with a first proven episode of giardiasis or
referred for a metronidazole-refractory giardiasis from 2010
to 2016. Cases were ascertained via the parasitology labora-
tory database (positive stool microscopy and/or PCR for

Giardia). Demographic, epidemiologic and clinical data were
abstracted from computerized patient records. ‘‘Confirmed’’
metronidazole-refractory cases were defined as detection of
Giardia in stool at least 2 weeks following treatment.

RESULTS: A total of 105 patients with laboratory-confirmed
giardiasis were included. Median age was 31 y.o. (IQR: 13.5);
42.9% of cases traveled to the Indian subcontinent. One
hundred patients (95.2%) received metronidazole as first-line
treatment. Of these, 29 patients had a laboratory-confirmed
treatment failure, 20/29 (69%) had traveled to the Indian
subcontinent (p ¼ 0.03). The commonest second-line treat-
ment used were metronidazole (increased dose/duration)
12/29 (41.4%), paromomycin 6/29 (20.1%) and quinacrine-
based regimens 6/29 (20.1%). After second-line treatment,
laboratory-confirmed treatment failure was 33.3% (3/9) %
for metronidazole, 25% (1/4) for paromomycin and 0%
(0/4) for quinacrine-based treatment. Of all the confirmed
metronidazole-refractory cases, 20/29 (69%) were investigated
for at least one of the associated comorbidities; one patient
had low level IgG.

CONCLUSIONS: From 2010 to 2016, 29% of Giardia in-
fections seen at our clinic were laboratory-confirmed as
nitroimidazole-refractory. Acquisition in South Asia is a
major risk factor. Similar to previous literature, quinacrine-
based therapy appears to be the second-line treatment of
choice. Clinical trials are needed to confirm these findings.

C05
Natural Immunity to Haemophilus influenzae type
a in First Nations Adults Living in Communities
with Different Burden of Invasive Disease
M ULANOVA1,2, EB Nix1, J Choi1, C Anthes2, GN Gaultier2,
J Thorgrimson1, AD Cox3, RSW Tsang4, WG McCready1,
D Boreham5

1Northern Ontario School of Medicine, Thunder Bay, ON;
2Lakehead University, Thunder Bay, ON; 3National Research
Council, Ottawa, ON; 4National Microbiology Laboratory,
Winnipeg, MB; 5Northern Ontario School of Medicine, Sudbury, ON

BACKGROUND: Haemophilus influenzae type a (Hia) has
recently been recognized as an important cause of severe
invasive disease in Canadian First Nations and Inuit, as well
as in Alaskan Native populations, with the highest rates
reported in young children. Immunocompetent adults, in
contrast to children, do not typically develop invasive Hia
disease. The goal of our study was to determine serological
benchmarks for protection against this infection.
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METHODS: We studied serum bactericidal activity against
Hia in healthy adult members of two First Nations com-
munities: 1) with reported cases of invasive Hia disease
(Northern Ontario, NO), and 2) without reported cases
(Southern Ontario, SO), in comparison to non-First Nations
living in close proximity to the NO First Nations com-
munity, and non-First Nations elderly non-frail Canadians
from across the country. We run serum bactericidal assay
against Hia and quantified IgG and IgM specific to Hia
capsular polysaccharide by ELISA. To elucidate the spe-
cificity of bactericidal antibodies, sera were absorbed with
various Hia antigens.

RESULTS: Natural bactericidal activity (NBA) against Hia
was detected at higher rates in sera of First Nations (NO,
80%; SO, 96%) than non-First Nations elderly Canadians
(64%); the NBA titres in First Nations were higher than in
non-First Nations elderly Canadians (P < 0.001) and NO
non-First Nations adults (P > 0.05). Among First Nations,
NBA was mediated predominantly by IgM, and by both
antibodies specific to Hia capsular polysaccharide and lipoo-
ligosaccharide.

CONCLUSIONS: The NBA against Hia is frequently present
in sera of First Nations adults regardless of the burden of
Hia disease observed in their community; it may represent
part of the natural antibody repertoire and act as protective
mechanism against invasive disease. The next step will be to
study natural antibody in children of various ages to deter-
mine target populations groups for immunization with a
new Hia conjugate vaccine under development.

STUDENT ORAL COMPETITION SESSION

Friday, May 4, 2018
15:20–16:35 Session D
Room: Pavilion Ballroom

D01
Reduction in the Institutional Burden of
Multi-Drug Resistant Isolates Following Imple-
mentation of a Prospective Audit and Feedback
Antimicrobial Stewardship Intervention in a
Major Tertiary Care Hospital: A Controlled
Interrupted Time Series Analysis Over 14 Years
CS PERAGINE1,2, A Kiss3,4, AE Simor3,5,6,7, JA Leis3,4,5,6,7,8,
SAN Walker1,2,3,5

1Department of Pharmacy, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre,
Toronto, ON; 2Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy, University of

Toronto, Toronto, ON; 3Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre
Research Institute, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON;
4Department of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation,
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 5Division of Infectious
Diseases, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON;
6Department of Medicine, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre,
Toronto, ON; 7Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON;
8Department of Infection Prevention and Control, Sunnybrook
Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVE: Our institution launched a prospective audit-
and-feedback Antimicrobial Stewardship program (PAF-ASP)
in October 2009. Although reducing antimicrobial resistance
(AMR) is a major incentive for ASPs, a paucity of high
quality data evaluating the impact of ASPs on microbial
outcomes remains. This study evaluated changes in institu-
tional antimicrobial use (AMU) and burden of multi-drug
resistant isolates (MDRI) in the 7 years following ASP
implementation.

METHODS: Patient-level AMU and microbiologic data
(clinical isolates of aerobic gram-negative bacteria, Staphy-
lococcus aureus, and Enterococcus spp.) were obtained over
the 14-year study period. Program impact was assessed by
evaluating changes in the incidence of hospital-acquired
MDRI (HA-MDRI) and broad-spectrum AMU (days of
therapy, DOT) from the pre- (October 2002–September 2009)
to post-intervention (October 2009–September 2016) period
using interrupted time series Poisson regression models.
Changes in community-acquired MDRI (CA-MDRI) were
evaluated as controls.

RESULTS: Following implementation of PAF-ASP, AMU
trend significantly improved (pre-intervention slope þ0.7%
DOT/month, p < 0.0001; post-intervention slope �0.3%
DOT/month, p < 0.0001), associated with a significant 12%
decrease in post-intervention AMU (�12% DOT/7-year
period, p ¼ 0.05). HA-MDRI trend improved similarly (pre-
intervention slope þ1.0% incidence/month, p < 0.0001;
post-intervention slope �0.3% incidence/month, p < 0.0001),
associated with a non-significant reduction in the collective
burden of HA-MDRI in the post-intervention period (�15%
incidence/7-year period, p ¼ 0.13). In contrast, CA-MDRI
rates continued to rise in the post-intervention period (pre-
intervention slope þ0.9% incidence/month, p < 0.0001;
post-intervention slope þ0.5% incidence/month, p < 0.0001),
associated with a 69% increase in the collective CA-MDRI
burden in the post-intervention period (�69% incidence/
7-year period, p < 0.0001).

CONCLUSIONS: Implementation of a PAF-ASP was asso-
ciated with a sustained institutional reduction in broad-
spectrum AMU and nosocomial AMR. The observed rise
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in CA-MDRI during the same period further strengthens
the causal inference between PAF-ASP in curbing develop-
ment of HA-MRDI.

D02
Retrospective Multicenter Cohort Study
Comparing Efficacy and Safety Outcomes
with Continuous Infusion Vancomycin and
Intermittent Infusion Vancomycin
N MA1,2, SAN Walker1,2,3,4, M Elligsen1, L Palmay1, G Ho5,
JA Leis3,4,6, V Bansal7, JE Powis5,6

1Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Department of Pharmacy,
Toronto, ON; 2University of Toronto, Leslie Dan Faculty of
Pharmacy, Toronto, ON; 3Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre,
Division of Infectious Diseases, Toronto, ON; 4Sunnybrook Health
Sciences Centre, Sunnybrook Research Institute, Toronto, ON;
5Michael Garron Hospital, Toronto, ON; 6University of Toronto,
Faculty of Medicine, Toronto, ON; 7Sunnybrook Health Sciences
Centre, Holland Orthopedic and Arthritic Campus, Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: Patients with good renal function receiv-
ing intermittent infusion vancomycin (IIV) may require
total daily doses b4 g to achieve trough concentrations of
15–20 mg/L, increasing the risk of vancomycin associated
nephrotoxicity (VAN). Continuous infusion vancomycin
(CIV) may enable attainment of concentrations between
15–20 mg/L with a lower daily vancomycin dose, potentially
reducing the risk of VAN.

OBJECTIVES: The primary objective was to compare VAN
risk (serum creatinine (sCr) increase b50% from baseline)
and renal damage (sCr increase b100% from baseline) in
patients receiving IIV versus CIV. The secondary objective
was to compare clinical cure between IIV and CIV in
patients who achieved vancomycin trough or steady state
concentrations of b15 mg/L, respectively.

METHODS: Retrospective chart reviews for eligible patients
admitted to Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre or Holland
Orthopaedic and Arthritic Centre between January 1, 2010
and December 31, 2016 were completed. Adult in patients
who received at least 48 hours vancomycin for a documented
gram-positive infection and had at least one steady state
vancomycin concentration were eligible. Baseline patient
characteristics, safety and efficacy outcomes for the IIV and
CIV cohorts were compared using appropriate statistical
tests (Fisher’s exact, Student’s t-test, or Mann-Whitney),
with significance defined as P < 0.05.

RESULTS: Of 2134 patients identified, 1104 (52%) met
inclusion criteria. Chart review has been completed for 89
patients (113 courses of vancomycin). Patients receiving IIV
were more likely to be at risk of VAN (15/62 [24.2%] versus
4/51[7.8%]; P ¼ 0.02) and experience renal damage (9/62
[14.5%] versus 1/51 [2.0%]; P ¼ 0.02). There was no differ-
ence in clinical cure between IIV (19/27 [70.4%]) and CIV
patients (13/17 [76.5%]; P ¼ 0.74).

CONCLUSION: Patients receiving IIV were likely to ex-
perience increases in sCr resulting in VAN risk and renal
damage. The results indicate there is no difference in clinical
cure between patients who received IIV versus CIV.

D03
Restricted Reporting of Positive Urine Cultures
to Reduce Inappropriate Treatment of
Asymptomatic Bacteriuria Among Non-pregnant,
Non-catheterized Inpatients: A Randomised
Controlled Trial
R INAYATULLAH, P Daley, DA Garcia, C Penney, S Boyd

Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John’s, NL

OBJECTIVES: Antibiotic treatment of asymptomatic bacter-
iuria (AB) does not improve patient outcomes, incurs un-
necessary costs and promotes antimicrobial resistance. We
examined an alternate method of reporting of positive urine
cultures to reduce treatment of AB.

METHODS: We conducted a randomized, parallel, un-
blinded, superiority trial of a laboratory reporting interven-
tion designed to reduce treatment of AB. Results of positive
urine cultures from 110 consecutive inpatients at two urban
acute care hospitals were randomized to standard report or
modified report. Exclusion criteria were age less than 18
years, pregnancy, presence of an indwelling urinary catheter,
samples from patients already on antibiotics, neutropenia,
or admission to an Intensive Care Unit. The primary efficacy
outcome was the proportion of inappropriate antibiotic
therapy prescribed (treated AB or untreated urinary tract
infection (UTI)). All specimens randomized were included
in the Intention to Treat (ITT) analysis.

RESULTS: The proportion of appropriate treatment (UTI
treated plus AB not treated) was higher in the modified
arm than in the standard arm in the ITT analysis (44/55
(80.0%) vs 29/55 (52.7%), absolute difference ¼ �27.3%,
RR ¼ 0.42, p ¼ 0.002, Number needed to report for benefit
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¼ 3.7. There were 2 bacteremias in the modified report group,
and 1 bacteremia in the standard report group, none of
which were considered related to the intervention. There
were 2 deaths in the modified report group, and 1 death in
the standard report group, none of which were considered
by the investigators to be related to the intervention.

CONCLUSIONS: Modified reporting resulted in a significant
reduction in inappropriate antibiotic treatment, without an
increase in adverse events.

D04
Preoperative S. aureus Screening and
Decolonization Protocol as an Effective Strategy
to Decrease Deep Infection Rate in Orthopaedic
Surgical Patients
A ROMERO-PALACIOS1,2, D Petruccelli1,2, J de Beer1,2,
M Winemaker1,2, D Mertz1,2

1Hamilton Health Sciences, Hamilton, ON; 2McMaster University,
Hamilton, ON

BACKGROUND: Efficacy data of preoperative decoloniza-
tion of S. aureus nasal carriers undergoing hip or knee total
joint replacement surgery (TJR) on preventing prosthetic
joint infections (PJI) is mixed. We aimed to determine the
effectiveness of preoperative decolonization of S. aureus
carriers on PJIs.

METHODS: Quasi-experimental quality improvement study
comparing the 5-year baseline rates of deep and organ/space
PJIs as per CDC/NHSN definition (2005–2010) to a one-
year intervention period (5/15–7/16). All consecutive patients
undergoing TJR were included. The intervention consisted
of nasal and throat screening for S. aureus pre-operatively,
and decolonization of carriers with 2% intranasal mupirocin
and chlorhexidine gluconate wipes twice daily over 5 days
prior to surgery. All patients were re-screened on the day of
surgery. We used Fisher’s Exact test and report odds ratio
(OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI).

RESULTS: During the intervention, 22.5% (424/1,883) of
patients were S. aureus carriers. Of the 361 patients who
complied with the decolonization process, 17.7% (64/361)
remained carriers on the day of surgery. The overall PJI rate
was similar during the intervention phase (0.4%, 7/1883) as
compared to the historic control (0.5%, 42/8505; OR 0.75;
95%CI 0.34–1.67, p ¼ 0.58). However, there was a signifi-
cant reduction in PJI related to S. aureus to only one case

during the intervention (0.05%) compared to a rate of 0.3%
in the control group (OR 0.16, 95%CI 0.02–1.18, p ¼ 0.049)
Interestingly, all seven PJIs in the intervention group oc-
curred in non-S. aureus carriers.

CONCLUSIONS: Broad implementation of active screen-
ing for S. aureus and decolonization of carriers before TJR
was feasible with a reasonable compliance rate. Less than
20% of carriers remained colonized on the day of surgery,
and none of the decolonized patients developed a PJI. The
reduction compared to the historical control was statisti-
cally significant for S. aureus PJIs, only.

D05
Factors Associated with Success in Revision
Surgery for Infected Hip and Knee Arthroplasties
at Four Hospitals from 2010–2014
C KANDEL1,2, D Backstein3, A Sajja3, K Katz4,5, M Muller5,6,
A McGeer1,3,5

1Institute of Health Policy Management and Evaluation, Toronto, ON;
2Eliot Phillipson Clinician-Scientist Training Program, Toronto, ON;
3Sinai Health System, Toronto, ON; 4North York General Hospital,
Toronto, ON; 5University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 6St. Michael’s
Hospital, Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: Patients with prosthetic joint infections
(PJIs) often fail treatment. We aimed to describe the char-
acteristics and outcomes of PJIs managed at multiple institu-
tions in Toronto.

METHODS: We assembled a cohort of patients undergoing
surgical revision for hip or knee PJIs from January 1, 2010
until December 31, 2014 at four hospitals by reviewing the
operative listings to identify individuals who underwent a
revision operation. Patient characteristics were abstracted
by chart review. Treatment failure was defined by PJI recur-
rence requiring surgery, receipt of suppressive antimicrobials,
amputation, excision arthroplasty or death.

RESULTS: 520 individuals with a PJI undergoing a revision
surgery were included. Median age was 69 years, 254 (49%)
were males, 266 (51%) involved hips, 254 (49%) were knees,
incision and drainage alone, was performed in 139 (27%),
a two-stage procedure was undertaken in 313 (60%) and a
one-stage procedure in 64 (12%). Most PJIs were monomi-
crobial (64%); with coagulase negative staphylococci (33%)
and Staphylococcus aureus (23%) the most common. Treat-
ment failure occurred in 184/520 (35%); 124 (24%) required
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revision surgery, 45 (9%) chronic antimicrobials, 7 (1%)
amputation, and 8 (2%) died. On univariate analysis inci-
sion and drainage was associated with failure (HR 2.61,
95% CI 1.94–3.50, p < 0.01) while a two-stage procedure
(OR 0.45, 95% CI 0.33–0.60, p < 0.01) and symptoms
more than 21 days in duration (OR 0.43, 95% CI 0.32–
0.59, p < 0.01) were protective. On multivariable analysis,
only infection with Staphylococcus aureus was associated
with failure (HR 1.69, 95% CI 1.21–2.36, p a 0.01).

CONCLUSIONS: PJIs are challenging to eradicate. New
treatment paradigms are needed.

Friday, May 4, 2018
15:20–16:35 Session E
Room: Junior Ballroom AB

E01
Trends in Invasive Pneumococcal Disease (IPD)
Caused by the Pneumococcal Conjugate Vaccine
(PCV13) and Pneumococcal Polysaccharide
Vaccine (PPV23)-Unique Serotypes in Older
Adults (K65 Years of Age) in Canada
RM NEPAL, SB Dion, M Major, C Laferrière, J Vojicic

Pfizer Canada Inc, Kirkland, QC

OBJECTIVE: The pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine
(PPV23) and a herd effect from the pediatric pneumococcal
conjugate vaccine (PCV) program are expected to affect the
incidence of IPD in adults. The objective of this study is to
assess the vaccine-serotype specific trends of IPD in older
adults in Canada since the introduction of pediatric PCV13
program.

METHODS: Serotype specific IPD incidences in Canada
were assessed from publically available surveillance data,
provincial reports and publications.

RESULTS: National report showed that while there was
still high burden of PCV13-IPD in 2015 with >20% of all
IPD cases from serotypes 19A, 3 and 7F combined; PCV13
cases have declined in older adults since the introduction of
pediatric PCV13 program in 2010/2011. On the contrary,
no apparent changes were seen with overall PPV23-IPD
largely because PCV13 reductions were offset by the in-
crease in PPV23-unique serotypes (1). Similar trends were
observed in the two most populous provinces Ontario (2)

and Québec (3). Interestingly, Manitoba also reported in-
crease of PPV23-unique IPD (4) despite 70% uptake of
PPV23 in older adults (5).

CONCLUSIONS: While the incidence of PCV13 vaccine-
types has decreased in older adults, the incidence of
PPV23-unique types has increased, despite a publicly funded
program, resulting in small net benefit overall. PPV23 epi-
demiological data should be interpreted by taking into con-
siderations the herd effect from PCV13 pediatric program.

REFERENCES

1. National Laboratory Surveillance of IPD in Canada-
Annual Summary 2015

2. Desai S et al CMAJ OPEN, 2016; 4(3)
3. INSPQ 2015 annual report, Quebec
4. Mahmud SM et al Hum Vaccin Immunother. 2017

Aug 3;13(8):1884–1891.
5. Manitoba Annual Immunization Surveillance Report,

2014

E02
Genome Sequencing Meets Shoe-Leather
Epidemiology: Use of Genomics Data to
Investigate a Cluster of NDM-Positive
Citrobacter freundii in British Columbia
L HOANG1,2, MA Croxen3, R Ranasinghe4, R Azana1,
K Short5, S Baddan5, E Brodkin5

1BC Centre for Disease Control Public Health Laboratory,
Vancouver, BC; 2University of British Columbia Department of
Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Vancouver, BC; 3Provincial
Laboratory for Public Health, Edmonton, AB; 4BC Provincial
Infection Control Network, Vancouver, BC; 5Infection Prevention
and Control, Fraser Health Authority, Surrey

INTRODUCTION: Provincial surveillance for carbapene-
mase-producing organisms (CPO) in British Columbia (BC)
integrates laboratory, epidemiological, and whole genome
sequencing (WGS) data for all CPO cases. A group of
carbapenemase-producing Citrobacter freundii isolates in a
BC health authority (HA) was highlighted for further in-
vestigation as patient movement between multiple facilities
and units made traditional epidemiological investigation
difficult. Bacterial WGS data was used to validate suspected
epidemiological links and inform the investigation of this
CPO cluster.
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METHODS: Multi-locus sequence typing (MLST) and
plasmid profiles from WGS data were used to identify sub-
groups of potentially related isolates in the original cluster
and among all CPO-positive patient and environmental
isolates sequenced at PHL from 2008–2017. The genetic
relationship between these isolates was established based
on core genomic single-nucleotide variants (SNV). Patient
information on foreign travel, healthcare encounters, and
movement within healthcare facilities was collected and
cross-referenced against WGS data.

RESULTS: Thirty-nine isolates (20 patient and 19 environ-
mental) fit the same MLST profile (ST22) and harbored the
same plasmid family (IncL/M). The phylogenetic tree showed
four sub-clusters, with isolates clustering within 2–50 SNVs
from each other, and the IncL/M plasmid well conserved in
each cluster (0–11 SNVs). Epidemiological data linked the
patients to the sources of environmental isolates in each
respective cluster. The one patient whose isolate genomic
profile did not cluster reported healthcare outside of Canada.

CONCLUSION: The direction of transmission/contamina-
tion between patients and environment could not be inferred
from the data. However, cross-referencing CPO WGS data
in the epidemiological investigation of a small cluster of
CPO-positive C. freundii allowed the inclusion of additional
related cases, supported the validation of suspected epide-
miological links, and suggested hypotheses for previously
unidentified transmissions.

E03
Improving Healthcare Worker Adherence to
Additional Precautions Using Human Factor
Design: A Multicentre Study
JE Powis1,2, P Trbovich2, S Pinkney2, B Joseph1, W Lee1,
A O’Shaughnessy1, A Portsmouth1, S Sasikanthan1,
T Agnihotri3, M Avaness3, M Eng-Chong3, S Cobham3,
C Copus3, F Jinnah3, C Kerr3, L Maze dit Mieusement3,
D Pajak3, P Reason3, N Salt3, K Virdi3, V Williams3, C Warren2,
R Reding2, JA LEIS2,3

1Michael Garron Hospital, Toronto, ON; 2University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 3Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVE: Infection Prevention and Control (IPAC)
teams frequently employ additional precautions (AP) to
prevent transmission of infections. Existing literature has
demonstrated that healthcare workers (HCW) adherence
to additional precautions is poor. Human factors design
principles offer the potential to improve HCW adherence
to AP. We sought to develop and subsequently evaluate

the impact of an intervention bundle framed in human
factors design principles on HCW adherence to additional
precautions.

METHODS: The study was conducted at a large com-
munity teaching hospital (Michael Garron Hospital (MGH))
and a multi-site, large academic health sciences centre
(Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre (SHSC)). Four inter-
vention elements included using heuristic principles to im-
prove AP signage, standardization of AP signage placement,
elimination of goggles for eye protection with transition to
a facemask with integrated face shield, and improved avail-
ability of the recommend personal protective equipment
(PPE) through central stores. The intervention bundle was
implemented in a stepped-wedge fashion with an 8-week
baseline period followed by subsequent 8-week intervention
phase. Our primary outcome measure was HCW adherence
to donning appropriate PPE and was assessed in a standar-
dized fashion across sites by direct-audit. Secondary out-
comes included availability of appropriate PPE as well as
visibility of AP signage.

RESULTS: Adherence to donning appropriate PPE at base-
line was 44% across hospital sites and improved at MGH
(34 vs. 80%; p < 0.0001), SHSC (55 vs. 82%; p < 0.05) and
overall (44 vs. 81%; p < 0.0001). Evidence of improved
usability was seen including better signage visibility (58 vs.
90%; p < 0.0001), correct signage (82 vs. 90%; p < 0.005)
and correct PPE present (74 vs. 84%; p < 0.005).

CONCLUSIONS: Using human factors design principles
can improve HCW adherence to use of AP across both aca-
demic and community teaching hospitals. This approach
could be adopted by IPAC programs to address poor adher-
ence to the use of AP.

E04
Healthcare-associated Clostridium difficile
Infection in Pediatric Oncology and Bone
Marrow Transplant Patients
GN AL-RAWAHI1, A Al-Najjar2, R McDonald1, R Deyell1,
GG Golding3, R Brant4, P Tilley1, E Thomas5, S Dobson5

1BC Children’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC; 2King Abdulaziz University
Hospital, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia; 3National Microbiology Laboratory,
Winnipeg, MB; 4BC Children’s Hospital Research Institute,
Vancouver, BC; 5Sidra Medical and Research Center, Doha, Qatar

BACKGROUND: Clostridium difficile is the leading cause
of healthcare-associated infections worldwide. The diagnosis
of Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) in pediatric oncology
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patients is complex since diarrhea is a common symptom
and there is a high rate of C. difficile colonization in infants
and young children. This study was conducted to assess the
accuracy of the current CDI surveillance definitions and to
determine the prevalence of toxigenic C. difficile colonization
among pediatric oncology patients.

METHODS: A prospective cohort study was conducted
over a three-year period in a pediatric oncology and bone
marrow transplant setting. Baseline stool samples were
collected within 3 days of admission and were compared
genotypically with clinical samples submitted during the
same admission.

RESULTS: The prevalence of toxigenic C. difficile coloniza-
tion among patients admitted to our pediatric oncology
units was 41.4%. 79% of patients with positive baseline
didn’t have a prior history of CDI. Colonization with a
toxigenic strain on admission was independently predictive
of CDI (OR ¼ 50.27, 95% CI: 8.21–307.77; p < 0.001). All
clinical isolates shared identical PFGE pattern with baseline
isolates or were closely related. Only 2 CDI cases were
thought to be nosocomially acquired.

CONCLUSION: The prevalence of colonization with toxi-
genic C. difficile in our cohort is high. Unfortunately, the
current CDI surveillance definitions are unable to address
the true burden of healthcare-associated CDI in pediatric
oncology and bone marrow transplant settings.

E05
Initial Exploration of the Impact of Specialized
Rooms on the Microbiome of Bone Marrow
Transplant Patients
A Kense1, MA Croxen2,3, T Woznow4, T Wong4, E Bryce4,
R Broady4, P Tang5,6, L HOANG1,7

1University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 2Provincial
Laboratory for Public Health (ProvLab), Edmonton, AB; 3University
of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 4Vancouver General Hospital,
Vancouver, BC; 5Sidra Medical and Research Center, Doha, Qatar;
6Weill-Cornell Medical College, Doha, Qatar; 7BC Centre for
Disease Control, Vancouver, BC

INTRODUCTION: Healthcare-associated infections com-
plicate patient care and are an economical burden. Novel
methods now exist to reduce the bacterial load in the hospital
setting, including copper-coated surfaces in re-engineered
patient rooms. To assess the impact of these methods, this
pilot study explored the longitudinal diversity of the micro-
biomes of bone marrow transplant (BMT) patients, their
healthcare workers (HCW), and their immediate environment
in an acute care facility using next-generation sequencing.

METHODS: Skin, nares, and lower intestinal tracts of 9 BMT
patients occupying standard or re-engineered rooms were
sampled weekly for the duration of their treatment. Samples
from each patient’s room environment (surfaces, water and
room air) and their associated HCW (hands, nares, and peri-
neum) were also collected weekly. Sequencing of the 16S
rRNA amplicon was performed on all samples using Illumina
MiSeq. Analyses were conducted using open-source software.

RESULTS: In total, 1,152 samples were sequenced, gen-
erating 23,931,431 reads. After quality control filtering, 265
environmental samples, 95 patient samples, and 256 HCW
samples were used for further analyses. The bacterial com-
munities of patients’ skin and nasal passages resembled each
other and that of their rooms, regardless of room type, while
the composition of the HCW samples were distinct from
both environment and patients. All patients had similar
bacterial communities in their lower intestinal tracts, regard-
less of duration of stay. Room surfaces were dominated by
Staphylococcus spp., and the diversity of these communities
did not differ between room types. However, fewer total reads
and fewer reads per sample were generated for surface samples
from re-engineered rooms than those from standard rooms.

CONCLUSIONS: This pilot study demonstrated the feasi-
bility of collecting environmental, patient and HCW samples
in a BMT unit with re-engineered and control rooms for
genomics- based studies. We will also present whole genome
shotgun sequencing of surface samples for functional genes.

Friday, May 4, 2018
15:20–16:35 Session F
Room: Port McNeill

F01
Seroprevalence of Lyme Disease in
New Brunswick
JM LeBlanc1, TF Hatchette2, R Lindsay3, MA Drebot3,
S Materniak4 , I Stuart5, S El-Bailey6, D WEBSTER4

1Division of Infectious Disease, Department of Medicine, Halifax,
NS; 2Nova Scotia Health Authority and Department of Pathology,
Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS; 3National Microbiology Laboratory,
Public Health Agency of Canada, Winnipeg, MB; 4 Infectious
Diseases Research Unit, Saint John, NB; 5Department of Microbiology,
Dr. Everett Chalmers Hospital, Fredericton, NB; 6Department of
Microbiology, Saint John Regional Hospital, Saint John, NB

OBJECTIVE: Lyme disease is a tick-borne infection with
growing prevalence in Atlantic Canada. Through active sur-
veillance within New Brunswick (NB), two geographical areas
have been confirmed to be endemic with high rates of Ixodes
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ticks infected with Borrelia burgdorferi. The objective of this
study was to determine the serological prevalence of this
infection in NB.

METHODS: Anonymized residual sera submitted for routine
diagnostic testing that would have otherwise been discarded
were collected from regional laboratories across NB from
May 9th, 2016 to March 8th, 2017. A sample size of 1518
was determined based on a provincial population of 553,294
individuals aged 10–64 years and an estimated seropre-
valence of 1.0% with e0.5% precision within a 95% con-
fidence interval. Saint John area was oversampled to more
accurately estimate prevalence in an area of higher infection
rates. Specimens were tested for antibodies to B. burgdorferi
using the recommended two-tier algorithm. All specimens
were initially tested with the C6 enzyme immunoassay
(EIA) (Immunetics) at the QE II laboratory in Halifax
NS. Positive or equivocal specimens were then sent to the
National Microbiology Laboratory for supplemental Western
blot testing (Euroimmun).

RESULTS: A total of 1821 samples were obtained. There
were 901 males (49.5%). Mean age of individuals was
39.3e 15.5 years, ranging from 10 to 64 years. A total of 95
samples were positive (n ¼ 71) or indeterminate (n ¼ 24)
via the initial C6 EIA assay. Confirmatory Western blot test-
ing was completed demonstrating one borderline positive
IgG and one positive IgM.

CONCLUSIONS: The seroprevalence of Lyme disease in
New Brunswick was <0.1% at the time of this study as evi-
denced by accepted laboratory standards for B. burgdorferi
testing.

F02
Whole Genome Sequencing to Investigate a
Mumps Outbreak in British Columbia
JL GARDY1,2, T Sasitharan1,3, W Dong4, J Joy4, V Montoya4,
A Olmstead4, K Kadkhoda5,6, K Dust5, E Weingartl1,
C Treloar1, A Nunn1, M Naus1,2, R Harrigan7, A Jassem1,3

1BC Centre for Disease Control, Vancouver, BC; 2School of Popula-
tion and Public Health, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC;
3Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, University of
British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 4British Columbia Centre for
Excellence in HIV/AIDS, Vancouver, BC; 5Cadham Provincial
Laboratory, Winnipeg, MB; 6Department of Immunology,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 7Department of Medicine,
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND: Despite substantial declines in mumps
incidence and severity attributable to immunization, out-
breaks of mumps continue to occur in North America. In

April 2016, a large mumps outbreak occurred in BC follow-
ing a mass gathering. For the 139 confirmed cases during
the outbreak period, the median age was 27 years and
94 (68%) had either a reported or documented history of
mumps vaccination. Sequencing of the SH gene revealed
the outbreak strain to be a unique genotype G that had not
been observed elsewhere in Canada. We characterized the
BC outbreak strain against non-outbreak strains from indi-
viduals within the province and outside of BC (Manitoba)
using whole genome sequencing (WGS) to examine viral
diversity and to explore the spatial and temporal dynamics
of the virus.

METHODS: Viral RNA was extracted, and reverse tran-
scribed from buccal swabs and urine specimens and from
isolates. Multiple amplicons covering the entire genome were
generated by nested PCR and sequenced on the Illumina
MiSeq.

RESULTS: We obtained complete or partial genomes for
110 viruses representing individual confirmed cases, including
88 from the outbreak period. Whereas genotyping grouped all
outbreak samples into a single clade, WGS revealed 17 single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) shared across multiple
outbreak isolates that enabled higher resolution clustering
of cases and showed that while some sub-clusters of viruses
were limited to a specific geographic area, others were found
throughout the province. Where genomic data were available
for epidemiologically-linked cases, genetic distances ranged
from 0–2 SNPs.

CONCLUSIONS: As in a previous genomic investigation
of measles transmission in BC, substantial genomic diversity
was observed amongst outbreak isolates. Together with WGS
and epidemiological findings from other mumps outbreaks
in North America, our data support waning immunity as
the possible driver of recent increases in mumps outbreaks.

F03
Detecting a Regional Outbreak of Invasive
Serogroup W Neisseria meningitidis
I SEKIROV1, M Naus2, S David2, B Wang3, K Goodison4,
G Frosst4 , B Chhetri4 , P Tilley5, DM Goldfarb5, RSW Tsang6,
L Hoang1

1BC Center for Disease Control Public Health Laboratory,
Vancouver, BC; 2BC Center for Disease Control Immunization
Programs and VPD Service, Vancouver, BC; 3Kelowna General
Hospital, Kelowna, BC; 4 Interior Health Authority, Kelowna, BC;
5BC Children’s and Women’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC; 6National
Microbiology Laboratory, Public Health Agency of Canada,
Winnipeg, MB
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OBJECTIVE: In Canada, an increase in incidence of in-
vasive disease due to serogroup W Neisseria meningitidis
(iWNm) has been noted in recent years, with ST-11 clonal
complex (CC) overtaking ST-22 CC. We observed an in-
crease in iWNm in 2017 in our province, accompanied by
clustering of adolescent cases in one region, resulting in an
immunization campaign. A variety of laboratory methods
were employed to aid in outbreak investigation. Laboratory
characteristics of 2017 provincial iWNm cases were reviewed.

METHODS: Patient specimens were collected as clinically
indicated and analyzed by the collecting laboratories. Iso-
lates of N. meningitidis were forwarded to the provincial
and national reference laboratories for typing. Culture-
negative specimens were analyzed by molecular methods at
the provincial pediatric tertiary hospital and the national
reference laboratories. Confirmed iWNm cases were stratified
by serotype and serosubtype antigens, CC and predicted
electrophoretic type based on fumC gene sequence.

RESULTS: 16 iWNm cases were identified in British Colum-
bia in 2017; 6 of these were in the health region with the
epidemiologically linked cases. For 2 regional cluster cases
diagnosis was made based on molecular diagnostic methods
only. Serotype antigens were confirmed as W:2a in 9/12
patients and W:NT in 3/12. Organisms typed for CC
belonged to ST-11 CC (12/13) and ST-22 CC (1/13). Five
cluster-related cases ranged in age from 16–19 years. Un-
related ST-11 CC cases ranged in age from 3 months to 97
years, with a median of 60 years. For fully typed cluster
cases, 3/3 were W:2a and 4/4 were ST-11 CC.

CONCLUSION: A regional cluster of related iWNm cases
was identified among youth aged 16–19 in the context of a
province-wide increase in iWnm. The use of both culture
and molecular diagnostic techniques maximized detection
of cluster-related cases and aided in outbreak investigation.

F04
Needle in a Haystack: Looking for TB in a Low
Incidence Setting
EJ ECKBO1,2, T Hird2, M Ng2, M Rodrigues2, K Lam2,
I Sekirov1,2

1Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, University
of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 2British Columbia Centre for
Disease Control, Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND & OBJECTIVES: Canada is a low inci-
dence country for tuberculosis (TB) with the rate of about
4.6/100,000 population over the past decade. In our public
health laboratory, the routine diagnostic algorithm for

pulmonary TB includes Acid Fast Bacilli (AFB) smear and
mycobacterial culture of all submitted sputa. TB PCR is
performed on AFB smear-positive sputa only. To imple-
ment the international recommendation for TB PCR on
AFB smear-negative sputa in a cost-effective manner from
a public health perspective, we sought to determine the
subset of AFB smear-negative specimens with the highest
rate of TB culture positivity.

METHODS: Two data sets were extracted from Sunquest
Laboratory0 and Sunset hospital archive systems: (1) all
AFB smear-negative samples for the 1/10/2014–30/09/2017
period (3 years); (2) all AFB smear-negative, culture-positive
samples for the same time period. One smear-negative
sputum per patient from each ‘‘diagnostic set’’ was deemed
as eligible for TB PCR. ‘‘Diagnostic set’’ was defined as sputa
collected within a 7-day period, with no sputa collected in
the preceding 3 months and no TB diagnosis in the pre-
ceding 12 months. To stratify patients by ordering loca-
tion, a one-year subset of data (1/10/2016–30/09/2017) was
examined.

RESULTS: In the three-year period, 0.7% of all diagnostic
sets were AFB smear-negative, culture-positive. In the one-
year period, the TB Control Clinics accounted for only 25%
of all AFB smear-negative samples, but constituted 47% of
smear-negative, culture-positive samples.

CONCLUSIONS: Performing TB PCR on smear negative
sputa of patients from the TB Control Clinics will increase
early TB diagnoses in the most cost-effective manner. An
annual cost of TB PCR on one smear-negative sputum
from each eligible diagnostic set would total $355,176.
Targeting the TB Control Clinics patients only would reduce
this cost to $85,934 per year, while capturing nearly 50% of
smear-negative, culture-positive patients.

F05
Frequency of Occurrence of Hypermucoviscous
Klebsiella pneumoniae Bloodstream Isolates
Among Patients Seen at Hospitals in Winnipeg,
Manitoba: A Comparison of Two Time Periods
DH Singh1, K Nichol2, J Embil3, Y Keynan3,
PR LAGACÉ-WIENS2,3, JA Karlowsky2,3, A Walkty2,3

1Department of Community Health Sciences, Max Rady College of
Medicine, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 2Diagnostic
Services Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 3Department of Medical
Microbiology and Infectious Diseases, Max Rady College of
Medicine, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB

BACKGROUND: Klebsiella pneumoniae isolates demon-
strating a hypermucoviscous phenotype have emerged as an
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important cause of liver abscesses, sometime in association
with metastatic infection at other sites (e.g., endophthalmitis,
brain abscess). The purpose of this study was to determine
the frequency with which hypermucoviscous K. pneumoniae
isolates are recovered from the bloodstream of patients
evaluated at hospitals in Winnipeg (Manitoba, Canada), and
to assess whether there has been any increase in cases over
a five-year period.

METHODS: All K. pneumoniae isolates recovered from the
bloodstream of patients seen at seven hospitals in Winnipeg
over two-time periods (January 2008 to November 2009,
and October 2014 to September 2015) were included in the
study. Isolates were identified by retrospective review of the
microbiology laboratory databases at St. Boniface Hospital
and Health Sciences Centre. They were then subcultured
from frozen stock and tested by polymerase chain reaction
for the presence of the rmpA and allS genes (markers of the
hypermucoviscous phenotype).

RESULTS: Overall, 151 K. pneumoniae bloodstream isolates
were recovered in 2008/2009 while 132 were recovered in
2014/2015. The rmpA gene and allS gene were detected in
6.0% and 7.9% of isolates from 2008/2009, versus 5.3% and
7.6% of isolates from 2014/2015, respectively. Both rmpA
and allS were present in 2.6% of isolates from 2008/2009
and 2.3% of isolates from 2014/2015. rmpA and/or allS were
present in 11.3% of isolates from 2008/2009 versus 10.6% of
isolates from 2014/2015.

CONCLUSIONS: Molecular markers associated with the
hypermucoviscous phenotype were present in approximately
10 to 11% of K. pneumoniae bloodstream isolates from
patients seen at hospitals in Winnipeg, Manitoba. An in-
crease in the proportion of isolates with molecular markers
associated with the hypermucoviscous phenotype was not
observed over a five-year time period.

STUDENT ORAL COMPETITION SESSION

Friday, May 4, 2018
16:45–18:15 Session G
Room: Pavilion Ballroom

G01
Evidence of Circulation of blaGES-5
carbapenemase Within and Across Clinical
Strains of Pseudomonas aeruginosa at a
Tertiary Care Hospital in Alberta
LF LISBOA1, MA Croxen2,3, DA Boyd4, TC Dingle2,3, BE Lee5,6,
V Li2, SW Smith6,7, G Taylor6,7, MR Mulvey4,8, L Chui2

1Department of Medical Microbiology and Immunology,
University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 2Provincial Laboratory for
Public Health (ProvLab), Edmonton, AB; 3Department of Laboratory
Medicine and Pathology, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB;
4National Microbiology Laboratory, Winnipeg, MB; 5Department
of Pediatrics, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 6Infection
Prevention and Control, Alberta Health Services, Edmonton, AB;
7Division of Infectious Diseases, University of Alberta, Edmonton,
AB; 8Department of Microbiology, University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, MB

OBJECTIVES: After an incidental identification of class A
carbapenemase GES-5 in multidrug-resistant Pseudomonas
aeruginosa clinical isolates from inpatients at a tertiary care
hospital in Alberta in 2016, an investigation to characterize
isolate relatedness and the genomic context of blaGES-5

was initiated to inform infection prevention and control
decision-making.

METHODS: Retrospective (2007–2016) and prospectively-
collected (2017) clinical isolates of carbapenem-resistant
(meropenem þ imipenem) P. aeruginosa were phenotypi-
cally (modified carbapenem inactivation method [mCIM])
and genotypically (PCR þ sequencing) tested for the pres-
ence of carbapenemases. All blaGES-5-positive isolates were
characterized by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) and
genome analysis.

RESULTS: With the unexpected findings of ceftolozane-
tazobactam resistance of a first clinical isolate, and multi-
drug-resistance of an isolate collected from a second patient,
carbapenemase genotypic testing was performed in these
multidrug-resistant P. aeruginosa isolates, revealing the pres-
ence of blaGES-5. The earliest documented presence of blaGES-5

in P. aeruginosa isolates at this hospital was in 2007, in a
PFGE-defined cluster documented in the CNISP and
CANWARD studies. All available carbapenem-resistant P.
aeruginosa clinical isolates prospectively collected in 2017,
plus select isolates collected during the 2007–2016 period,
were tested. In total, 34 blaGES-5-positive cases were identified,
suggesting prolonged and ongoing circulation of blaGES-5.
PFGE-based typing of blaGES-5-positive cases expanded the
previously defined cluster and revealed the existence of
unrelated strains. Genome sequencing of PFGE-distinct
isolates (from distinct patients, isolated years apart) revealed
putative plasmids encoding blaGES, providing a possible
mechanism of transmission of blaGES-5 across different strains.

CONCLUSIONS: Our data documents the long-term persis-
tence of blaGES-5 in P. aeruginosa at an Alberta hospital, in
a PFGE-defined clone as well as within putative plasmids.
Assessment of the clinical impact of blaGES-5 P. aeruginosa
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and routine local surveillance for carbapenemase-producing
P. aeruginosa should be considered.

G02
Vancomycin Therapeutic Drug Monitoring in
Young Infants: Target Attainment, Microbiological
Response and Nephrotoxicity
I VIEL-THÉRIAULT1, F Thompson-Desormeaux2, B Martin2,
J Blackburn3, A Moussa4,5, J Autmizguine4,5,6

1Department of Pediatrics, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON;
2Department of Pharmacy, Université de Montréal, Montréal, QC;
3Department of Microbiology, Infectious Diseases and Immunology,
Université de Montréal, Montréal, QC; 4Research Center, CHU
Sainte-Justine, Montréal, QC; 5Department of Pediatrics, Université
de Montréal, Montréal, QC; 6Clinical Pharmacology Unit, Université
de Montréal, Montréal, QC

OBJECTIVES: Vancomycin is frequently used to treat
coagulase-negative staphylococcal (CoNS) bacteremia in pre-
term infants. Therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM) is current
practice but recommended concentrations are based on adult
data. We aimed to describe target attainment rate and better
characterize optimal trough levels in infants.

METHODS: We conducted a 5-year retrospective study in
a level 3 neonatal intensive care unit. Infants treated with
IV vancomycin 10 mg/kg/dose every 6–12 h according to
postmenstrual age (PMA), underwent TDM at steady state.
We determined the proportion who achieved target trough
levels (10–20 mg/L). We also reported nephrotoxicity (in-
crease of baseline serum creatinine [SCR] of b1.5 fold
during treatment up to 7 days after last dose) persistent
CoNS bacteremia (time to negative blood culture >72 h)
and explored their correlation with trough levels.

RESULTS: We included 119 infants, with a median (range)
gestational age (GA) of 28 weeks (23–41) and PMA of 32
weeks (25–48). The median trough was 12.4 mg/L (3.0–
26.8), and 76 (63%) trough levels were between 10–20 mg/L.
Nephrotoxicity was observed in 6 (5%) infants. When com-
paring this group to those without nephrotoxicity, they
were more preterm (GA 25 vs 28 weeks, p < 0.01) and had
higher baseline SCR values (68 vs 42 umol/L, p < 0.01).
However, their median troughs were similar (13.7 vs
12.4 mg/L, p ¼ 0.44). Confirmed CoNS bacteremia was
found in 38 (32%) infants, of which 22 (58%) had persistent
bacteremia. Median vancomycin minimum inhibitory con-
centrations and troughs were similar in infants with or
without persistent bacteremia (2 vs 2 mg/L, p ¼ 0.23 and
11.2 vs 12.2 mg/L, p ¼ 0.79).

CONCLUSIONS: Vancomycin targeted trough attainment
was optimal in nearly two-thirds of our cohort, using our
local nomogram. Nephrotoxicity was rare and this outcome,
as well as microbiologic response, were not correlated with
trough concentrations.

G03
Efficacy of 30-Day Treatment of Fidaxomicin for
Multiple Recurrent Clostridium difficile Infection
C KIM1,2, P Beckett3, S Abouanaser3, C Lee1,3

1Vancouver Island Health Authority, Victoria, BC; 2University of
Victoria, Victoria, BC; 3St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton, Hamilton, ON

OBJECTIVE: Recurrent Clostridium difficile (rCDI) infec-
tions pose challenges to patients and to the healthcare sys-
tem. Fecal microbiota transplantation (FMT) is an effective
treatment but its long-term safety remains unknown, and
approximately 10% of patients do not respond to multiple
FMTs. A 30-day course of fidaxomicin was evaluated for
treatment of multiple rCDI, including those who did not
respond to multiple FMTs. Fidaxomicin was chosen because
it disrupts the fecal microbiome less than vancomycin.

METHODS: 29 adult patients with at least 2 episodes of
recurrent CDI were initiated on fidaxomicin 200 mg when
they experienced new episode of CDI (symptoms plus
positive for CD toxin gene by polymerase chain reaction).
These patients continued with fidaxomicin 200mg twice
daily for 10 days, and 200 mg once daily for 20 additional
days in an open-label clinical trial. The primary endpoints
were a clinical response at completion of 30-day course of
fidaxomicin and a sustained clinical response at week 8
from the last dose of fidaxomicin. Patient health related
quality of life was evaluated throughout the treatment using
the RAND-36 Item Health Survey (copyright6 the RAND
Corporation).

RESULTS: 24 of the 29 patients (83%) experienced clinical
resolution of CDI-related symptoms at the completion of
30-day fidaxomicin treatment. 22 of the 29 patients had
a sustained clinical response with the overall cure rate of
76% (22/29). Eleven of the 29 patients had multiple FMTs
and were enrolled into this study as they failed FMTs. Eight
of the 11 patients (73%) of these patients had a sustained
clinical response. Statistically significant improvements
(p < 0.05) in multiple domains of quality of life according
to the RAND-36 Item Health Survey were also observed.
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CONCLUSION: An extended regimen of fidaxomicin is
an effective treatment for adults with multiple rCDI and
including those who failed FMTs.

G04
A Comparison of Perspectives Towards Antibiotic
Stewardship of Prescribers with and without Prior
Exposure to Stewardship
AS TEALE, H Hoang, L Saxinger

University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB

OBJECTIVES: Antibiotic stewardship programs (ASPs) are
designed to optimize antibiotic prescribing. While many
studies have demonstrated positive perceptions towards
established programs, it is unclear if these attitudes are
pre-existing or develop/change after exposure to ASP pro-
grams. We sought to compare perspectives towards ASPs
in prescribers with and without ASP exposure.

METHODS: Hospitals in the Edmonton area are at varying
stages of ASP development allowing survey of prescribers
with and without regular stewardship exposure. A 29-
question 5-point Likert scale survey was distributed online
to Edmonton area prescribers using departmental email dis-
tribution lists. Anonymous data was collated and analyzed
in RedCap.

RESULTS: There were 266 respondents, of 2313 local pre-
scribers surveyed with hospital privileges which 81 reported
regular interactions with their local ASP and 185 reported
no regular interactions. Over 95% agreed that antimicrobial
resistance is a significant concern in the practice of medi-
cine and preserving broad spectrum agents is important,
while 65.8% of respondents believed that these agents were
overused in their facilities. The most common factors influ-
encing antibiotic selection were fear of missing the causative
organism (75.6%) and how ‘‘sick’’ the patient is (89.2%). Pre-
scribers with and without ASP exposure felt that patients
benefitted or would benefit from an ASP (95.0% and 89.2%,
respectively). Concern regarding negative effects on pre-
scriber autonomy was higher in the non-ASP group (77.8%
of ASP exposed physicians disagreed that ASP negatively
impacts autonomy compared to 58.6% of non-ASP exposed
prescribers). The full data set will be presented at the
conference.

CONCLUSIONS: Both groups recognized the significance
of antimicrobial resistance and the need for and benefit of
an ASP. Amongst prescribers unfamiliar with stewardship,

one potential barrier to the establishment of an ASP is fear
of loss of prescriber autonomy; however, amongst those
exposed to ASP, this is no longer a significant concern.

G05
Antibioprophylaxis for Transrectal Ultrasound-
Guided Needle Prostate Biopsy: Compared Efficacy
of Ciprofloxacin vs. the Novel Ciprofloxacin/
Fosfomycin Combination
A MORIN1, MA Bergevin2, N Rivest2, S Lapointe2,3

1Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke, QC;
2Cité de la Santé, Laval, QC; 3Hôpital St-Eustache, St-Eustache, QC

BACKGROUND: Quinolones are recommended as first
line antibioprophylaxis (ATBPx) for prostate needle biopsy
(PNB). Recent studies report increasing rates of post-PNB
infections associated with emergent quinolone resistant
E. coli (QREC).

OBJECTIVE: To compare rates of post-PNB sepsis asso-
ciated with 2 oral regimens of ATBPx: Ciprofloxacin (CIP)
vs. CIP/Fosfomycin (FOS).

METHODS: We performed a pre-post intervention study
on all patients who underwent PNB in 2 hospitals from
2012–01 to 2015–12. Patient charts were reviewed for
microbiologic results, medical visits and 14 recognised risk
factors for post-PNB infection. The primary outcome was
urosepsis within 1 month of PNB. Sepsis rates, according
to ATBPx, were analyzed using log-binomial regression con-
sidering the propensity scores weights of collected risk factor
data.

RESULTS: We reviewed 2157 PNB patients, 1015 got CIP
alone and 1142 received CIP/FOS. We identified 14 cases
of urosepsis. Sepsis incidence with CIP was 1.2% (12/1015)
and fell to 0.2% (2/1142) with CIP/FOS. Our analysis indi-
cates that CIP/FOS significantly decreased the risk of sepsis
compared to CIP alone (aRR ¼ 0.17; p ¼ 0.021). The cul-
tured pathogen was E. coli in 12/14 cases, and 7 patients
had bacteremia. 7 QREC strains were identified, including
5 blood isolates. 11/12 E. coli were isolated in patients on
CIP alone, including all blood and QREC isolates. 1 case of
B. fragilis septicemia occurred in the CIP/FOS group. No
cases of C. difficile diarrhea were identified in the 3 months
post PNB.

CONCLUSIONS: The adoption of CIP/FOS as ATBPx for
PNB significantly lowered our rates of sepsis. We posit that
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adding FOS increases coverage of QREC strains and may
provide an additive or synergistic effect for susceptible
strains. Conveniently, this regimen is oral and obviates the
need for rectal swab screening. Confirmatory prospective
studies should be performed before widespread adoption.

G06
Defaulting to Single Lumen Peripherally Inserted
Central Catheter Insertions at an Acute Care
Academic Health Science Centre: A Time Series
Analysis
PW LAM1, C Volling1, T Chan1, JB Wiggers1, L Castellani1,
J Wright1, K Peckham2, S Shadowitz1,3, S Tasker4 ,
N Daneman1,5, WL Gold1,6, R Pugash4, JA Leis1,5

1Department of Medicine, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON;
2Division of Medical Oncology and Hematology, Sunnybrook
Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON; 3Division of General Internal
Medicine, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON;
4Division of Vascular & Interventional Radiology, Sunnybrook
Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON; 5Division of Infectious
Diseases, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON;
6Division of Infectious Diseases, University Health Network,
Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVE: Compared to single-lumen peripherally in-
serted central catheters (PICCs), multiple-lumen PICCs are
infrequently indicated and associated with an increased risk
of infection, occlusion and thrombosis. We aimed to improve
single-lumen PICC utilization among hospitalized patients
to reduce PICC-related complications.

METHODS: Appropriateness criteria for multiple-lumen
PICCs were developed with hospital physicians and dis-
seminated along with a new policy stating that any multiple-
lumen PICC order from non-critical care inpatient units
would be defaulted to single-lumen by Interventional Radiol-
ogy unless an appropriate indication accompanied the order.
We performed a time series analysis from July 2016–Feb
2017 (Baseline) to Feb–Oct 2017 (Intervention). The primary
outcome was a composite of PICC-related infection, occlu-
sion and thrombosis. Secondary outcomes included the pro-
portion of PICC re-insertions and Emergency Department
(ED) visits for PICC-related complications within 90-days,
as well as the number of single-lumen PICCs requiring
replacement with multiple-lumens.

RESULTS: At baseline, 18% (81/451) of PICCs were single-
lumen, which increased to 68% (338/500) post-intervention.
Of 218 multiple-lumen PICCs ordered post-intervention, 56

(26%) were automatically converted to single-lumen. 30.8%
(CI: 26.6–35.3%) of PICCs developed complications at
baseline, which decreased to 19.7% (CI: 10.6–31.8%) one
month after policy change, with an overall complication rate
of 17.8% (CI: 14.5–21.4%, p < 0.001) in the post-intervention
period. PICC re-insertions and ED visits due to PICC com-
plications also decreased (4.9% vs 2.6%, p ¼ 0.06 and 4.7%
vs 2.8%, p ¼ 0.16 respectively). Only 8 single-lumen PICCs
required replacement with a multiple-lumen catheter, 7 of
which were due to new indications for a multiple-lumen
catheter arising after initial insertion.

CONCLUSIONS: Changing the default option for PICC
insertion to single-lumen catheter in the absence of an ap-
propriate indication for multiple-lumen led to a sustained
and significant decrease in multiple-lumen PICC insertions
and PICC-related complications. This system of care would
be transferable to other acute care institutions.

Friday, May 4, 2018
16:45–18:15 Session H
Room: Junior Ballroom AB

H01
Measurement of Parenteral and Oral Antimicrobial
Usage in Canadian Hospitals via Assessment of
Purchasing Data
S Glass-Kaastra1, JM CONLY2, G German3, AM Morris4 ,
DM Patrick5, D Thirion6, K Weiss7, D Gravel1

1Canadian Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance System, Public
Health Agency of Canada, Ottawa, ON; 2Cumming School of
Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 3Health PEI,
Charlottetown, PE; 4Sinai Health System/University Health
Network, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 5School of
Population and Public Health, University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, BC; 6Faculty of Pharmacy, Université de Montréal,
Montréal, QC; 7SMBD-Jewish General Hospital, Montréal, QC

BACKGROUND: While the majority of antimicrobial use
in Canada occurs in the community setting, antimicrobial
use in the hospital setting contributes to the pressure for
antimicrobial resistance in Canada at the ecological level.
In recent years, considerable emphasis has been placed on
the development of antimicrobial stewardship programs
within Canadian hospitals. Volume of antimicrobial used
can be tracked and evaluated as a proxy measure for im-
provements in use.
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The objective of this work was to describe the purchasing of
antimicrobials by Canadian hospitals, by type of products
purchased, and by province from 2010 to 2016.

METHODS: The Canadian Drugstore and Hospital Pur-
chases dataset, World Health Organization DDD standards,
and Statistics Canada population estimates, were used to
calculate total kilogram and DDD per population measures
for all antimicrobials purchased by Canadian hospitals from
2010–2016 in this descriptive epidemiological study.

RESULTS: In 2016, 40,752 kilograms of antimicrobials were
purchased by hospital across Canada at a cost of approxi-
mately $92 million. When adjusted for standardized doses
and the number of inhabitants, this reflects approximately
1.4 DDDs of antimicrobial purchased per 1,000 inhabitants
per day. This rate has remained relatively stable over the
2010 to 2016 time frame. Despite this stability at the national
level, variation in purchasing among the provinces was
quite dramatic in 2016, with Prince Edward Island and
Newfoundland (together) purchasing the greatest number
of doses (2.7 DDDs/1,000 inhabitant-days) and Ontario pur-
chasing the least (1.0 DDDs/1,000 inhabitant-days).

CONCLUSIONS: While antimicrobial stewardship programs
have been emphasized in recent years, antimicrobial purchas-
ing by Canadian hospitals has remained quite stable at the
national level. Observed provincial variation should be a
catalyst to disseminate best practices from provinces achiev-
ing the lowest rates of utilization.

H02
Cost-Benefit Analysis of a Population-Based
Education Program on the Wise Use of
Antibiotics
A MAMUN1, B Zhao1, M McCabe1, K Dreher1,
E Blondel-Hill2,3, F Marra2, DM Patrick1,2

1BC Centre for Disease Control, Vancouver, BC; 2University of
British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 3Interior Health Authority,
Kelowna, BC

BACKGROUND: In 2005, the Do Bugs Need Drugs (DBND)
program was imported to British Columbia (BC) from Alberta
with the goal of reducing unnecessary antibiotic use in the
community. The objective of this study was to estimate the
impact of the program on antibiotic-associated costs and
cost-benefit.

METHODS: We used data on antibiotic prescription and
costs from BC PharmaNet for the period of 1996 to 2014.

We conducted an interrupted time series analysis using the
segmented regression technique and developed a model to
formally interpret the impact of the DBND program. Data
were adjusted for population, all changes in unit drug costs
and seasonality.

RESULTS: The average monthly prescription rate fell by
14.5%, from 54.3 to 46.4 per 1000 population between 2005–
2014. The proportionate contribution of macrolides prescrip-
tion decreased from 19.2% in 2005 to 13.2% in 2014 and for
quinolones this decreased from 13.1% in 2005 to 12% in
2014. Before the program, the average monthly cost of anti-
biotics was increasing by CAD $8.12 per 1000 population
(P a 0.0001). After program introduction, average monthly
cost was decreasing by CAD $18.19 per 1000 population
(P a 0.0001), creating an annual savings for BC in 2014 of
CAD 83.5 million. Eighty percent of savings were realized
by patients or their third-party insurer and the remainder
by the BC government-funded pharmaceutical plan. In
2014, one dollar spent on the program was associated with
savings of CAD $120.

CONCLUSIONS: Significant cost savings have been observed
in association with a community antimicrobial stewardship
program focused on both public and prescribers. Such pro-
grams represent a dominant strategy in cost-benefit terms
and should therefore be universally adopted in Canadian
health care systems.

H03
Assessing the Impact of Antibiotic Stewardship
Program Elements on Antibiotic Use Across
Acute Care Hospitals: An Observational Study
BJ LANGFORD1, JH-C Wu1, KA Brown1,2, X Wang3, V Leung1,
C Tan4, GE Garber1,5,6,7, N Daneman1,3,5,8,9

1Public Health Ontario, Toronto, ON; 2Dalla Lana School of Public
Health, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 3Institute for Clinical
Evaluative Sciences, Toronto, ON; 4London Health Sciences
Centre, London, ON; 5Department of Medicine, University of
Toronto, Toronto, ON; 6Department of Medicine, University of
Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 7Ottawa Hospital Research Institute, Ottawa,
ON; 8Division of Infectious Diseases, Sunnybrook Health Sciences
Centre, Toronto, ON; 9Sunnybrook Research Institute, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: Antimicrobial stewardship programs (ASPs)
play a vital role in optimizing antibiotic use in hospitals.
Antibiotic use varies widely between hospitals, but the in-
fluence of ASPs on this variability is not known. Our aim
was to determine the key structural and strategic aspects of
ASPs associated with differences in risk-adjusted antibiotic
utilization across facilities.
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METHODS: A survey was administered to all acute care
hospitals in Ontario, Canada asking about both structural
(8 elements) and strategic (32 elements) components of
their ASP. Antibiotic use from hospital purchasing data was
acquired for January 1 to December 31, 2014. Crude and
adjusted defined daily doses (DDDs) per 1000 patient days
(PDs), accounting for hospital and aggregate patient char-
acteristics, were calculated across facilities. Rate ratios (RR)
of antibiotic DDDs/1000 PDs were compared for hospitals
with and without each antimicrobial stewardship element
of interest.

RESULTS: Of 127 eligible hospitals, 73 (57%) participated
in the study. There was 7-fold variability in antibiotic use
across these facilities (253 to 1872 DDD/1000 PDs). The
presence of designated funding or resources for the ASP
(adjusted RR 0.87, 95% CI 0.75–0.99), prospective audit
and feedback (adjusted RR ¼ 0.80, 95% CI 0.67–0.96) and
intravenous to oral conversion policies (adjusted RR ¼ 0.79,
95% CI: 0.64–0.99) were associated with lower risk-adjusted
antibiotic use.

CONCLUSIONS: Wide variability in antibiotic use across
hospitals may be partially explained by both structural and
strategic ASP elements. The presence of funding and re-
sources, prospective audit and feedback and intravenous to
oral conversion should be considered priority components
of a robust ASP.

H04
Accelerate Pheno0 System’s Potential Influence
on Timeliness of Management Decisions for
Patients with Positive Blood Cultures
J GRANT, C Porter, M Charles, E Bryce, T Wong, S Aleksandra,
D Roscoe

Vancouver Coastal Health, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVE: There is a direct relationship between appro-
priate antibiotic administration and survival in sepsis patients.
Rapid investigation of positive blood cultures allows more
timely and accurate therapy, improving clinical outcomes
and reducing adverse events from overly broad-spectrum
agents. The AcceleratePheno0 system (AXDX) provides
rapid identification (90 minutes) and susceptibility testing
(<7 hours) from positive blood cultures. We assessed the
potential of AXDX results to influence more, timely antibiotic
interventions on a convenience sample of 150 positive blood
cultures from unique patients.

METHODS: Blood cultures with a Gram stain for a single
organism likely to be identified by the AXDX were run in
parallel with the standard of care (SOC) when a trained
technologist and machine were available. Using SOC results,
Medical Microbiologists (MM) noted interventions at time
of Gram stain, organism ID and AST results availability.
The timing of MM intervention was noted and compared
to the fastest potential time in SOC and with AXDX timing.

RESULTS: Of 150 cultures assessed by AXDX, 92 resulted
in MM or medical team actions; 62 (67%) actions were
attributable to results available from AXDX. The most
common intervention was narrowing antibiotic spectrum
in 32 (51%) cases, followed by escalation of therapy in 10
(16%) or changing from a resistant to susceptible antibiotic
(5%). Compared to SOC, AXDX results were 15.8e 12.6 h
faster to organism ID and 28.3e 11.6 h faster to AST. Faster
results from AXDX could have resulted in 34 fewer days
of broad-spectrum therapy. For patients requiring broader
therapy, time delay to correct therapy could be decreased
by 18 h on average.

CONCLUSION: Rapid diagnostic panels such as AXDX can
expedite timely antimicrobial prescribing and other manage-
ment decisions to the benefit of patients. Further research is
needed to position AXDX within the laboratory work-flow
to maximize its full potential.

H05
Antimicrobial Stewardship in a Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit: Impact of Daily Prospective
Audit and Feedback on Management of
Late-Onset Sepsis
N THAMPI1, PS Shah2, A Agarwal1, M Steinberg2, S Nelson2,
AM Morris2

1Chidren’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario, Ottawa, ON; 2Sinai Health
Systems, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVE: Antimicrobial stewardship programs (ASPs)
have become an accreditation standard, yet there is variability
in its implementation and effectiveness in the neonatal inten-
sive care unit (NICU) setting. We sought to evaluate the
impact of a NICU ASP on clinical outcomes and AMU.

METHODS: The ASP was implemented in October 2012 in
an inborn Level III NICU as daily prospective audit and
feedback on every patient on antimicrobials by an Infectious
Diseases physician and/or ASP pharmacist. Patient-level
pharmacy data were linked to microbiology results and
clinical information extracted from the Canadian Neonatal
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Network database in the 12 months pre- and post-ASP. The
primary outcome measure was days of antibiotic therapy
(DOT) per 1,000 patient days for all antibiotics; secondary
outcomes included mortality, NEC, culture-positive and
culture-negative late-onset sepsis episodes, defined as an
antibiotic course of 3 or more days among infants greater
than 3 days old.

RESULTS: Between October 2011 and November 2013,
1661 babies were started on antibiotics. More than 80% re-
ceived only 1 antibiotic course. Birthweight, gestational age
(GA) and SNAP II scores were similar between pre- and
post-ASP groups, as were rates of mortality, NEC and cul-
ture-negative sepsis. In the post-ASP group, there was a
decrease in DOT/1000 patient days among babies 34 weeks
or greater (p ¼ 0.03) and decrease in DOT/1000 patient-days
for culture-positive episodes (p ¼ 0.05). In the pre-ASP
group, positive cultures were found in 9.1% of episodes
(95% CI 7.5%–10.8%) versus 7.4% in the post-ASP group
(95%CI 5.7–9.0%), with reductions in broad-spectrum anti-
biotic use.

CONCLUSION: Daily antimicrobial review was associated
with decreased AMU among neonates with culture-positive
sepsis without an increase in subsequent culture-positive
sepsis episodes, as well as a decrease in AMU among late
preterm infants. Further research is needed to rationalize
AMU in culture-negative LOS.

H06
Antibiotic Prescribing by Family Physicians in
Ontario and Predictors of Variability
KL SCHWARTZ1,2,3, KA Brown1,2, J Etches3, BJ Langford1,
K Tu2, N Daneman1,2,3,4 , J Johnstone1,2, V Leung1,
C Achonu1, K Adomako1, GE Garber1,2,5

1Public Health Ontario, Toronto, ON; 2University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 3Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences, Toronto, ON;
4Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON; 5University of
Ottawa, Ottawa, ON

OBJECTIVES: Antibiotic overuse is common in the com-
munity contributing to rising rates of antibiotic resistant
infections. Our objectives were to measure antibiotic pre-
scribing by family physicians using a repository of electronic
medical records (EMRs), and to identify predictors of high
prescribers. We hypothesize that antibiotic prescribing vari-
ability is primarily driven by prescriber, rather than patient
characteristics.

METHODS: The Electronic Medical Record Administrative
Data Linked Database (EMRALD) is a repository of EMRs

from Ontario family physicians that is linked to administra-
tive data holdings at the Institute for Clinical Evaluative
Sciences. We sought to identify physician prescribed anti-
biotics between 1 January 2011 and 31 December 2015.
The primary outcome was total antibiotic prescriptions per
1000 patient encounters. Multi-level logistic regression
models were built adjusting for patient age, sex, income, ru-
rality, comorbidity score, healthcare utilization, calendar
month, physician gender, years since physician graduation,
country of medical graduation, daily patient volume, frac-
tion of pediatric patients, with random intercepts for both
physicians and clinics.

RESULTS: The final cohort contained 288 physicians from
35 clinics and included 5,514,079 patient encounters over
5 years. There were 367,378 antibiotics prescribed or 300
antibiotics per 1000 persons. Annual antibiotic use peaked
in 2012 at 307.6/1000 persons and there was a small but
significant downward annual trend afterwards to 295.7
antibiotics/1000 persons in 2015 (p < 0.001 for trend).
Narrow-spectrum penicillins, macrolides, and 1st generation
cephalosporins were the most frequently prescribed anti-
biotics. Antibiotic prescriptions were more frequently written
in each December compared to August (81 vs 57/1000
encounters), and to children aged 3–5 years compared to
adults b65 years (163 vs 58/1000 encounters). Physician
prescribing varied over an 8-fold range (17.6 to 142/1000
encounters).

CONCLUSIONS: There is substantial variability in antibiotic
prescribing between physicians, highlighting opportunities
for antimicrobial stewardship interventions to improve use.
Predictors from multi-level modelling to follow.

Friday, May 4, 2018
16:45–18:15 Session I
Room: Port McNeill

I01
Stool Consistency Impacts Performance of the
BD MAX Enteric Bacterial Panel
L Orbien1, J Wylie1,2, S Christianson3, A Reimer3, M Walker3,
P Van Caeseele1,2, DC ALEXANDER1,2

1Cadham Provincial Laboratory, Winnipeg, MB; 2University of
Manitoba Department of Medical Microbiology & Infectious
Diseases, Winnipeg, MB; 3National Microbiology Laboratory,
Winnipeg, MB

OBJECTIVE: The BD MAX Enteric Bacterial Panel (EBP)
is a real-time nucleic acid amplification assay for detection
of Campylobacter, Shigella, Salmonella, and Shiga toxin-
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producing Escherichia coli (STEC). It is Health Canada
licensed for use with liquid stool specimens, but soft and
formed stools account for Q70% of specimens submitted
to Cadham Provincial Laboratory (CPL; Winnipeg, MB).
This study examines the impact of stool consistency on
EBP performance.

METHODS: Specimens submitted to CPL between February
6 and November 24, 2017 were 1) cultured using the stan-
dard CPL algorithm, and 2) tested with the EBP. Discordant
specimens were re-tested. A subset that remained discordant
after re-testing were subjected to metagenomic analysis.

RESULTS: In total, 4119 specimens were tested: 1278
(31%) liquid, 1974 (48%) soft, and 867 (21%) formed stools.
Agreement between culture and EBP was 97.2% after initial
testing. Most (72 of 102; 71%) discordant results and all 15
EBP test failures were associated with soft and formed
stools. After re-testing, overall agreement improved to
98%, including 3861 negative specimens and 173 con-
cordant positive results (78 Campylobacter, 55 Salmonella,
7 Shigella, and 33 stx-positive). Most (106 of 173; 61%)
concordant positive results were associated with liquid
stools. Of the 32 discordant results resolved by re-testing,
25 (78%) were EBP positive samples that were culture
negative during initial testing. Only six false negative results
were associated with the EBP. All were soft stool specimens
that were culture positive for Salmonella.

CONCLUSION: Overall performance of the EPB and stan-
dard CPL culture were similar with negative percent agree-
ment >98% for all specimen types. However, positive
percent agreement was >84% for liquid stools, but <59%
for soft and formed stools. In general, the EBP provided
more sensitive detection of Campylobacter and stx-positive/
verotoxigenic specimens, whereas CPL’s standard culture
methods provided more sensitive detection of Salmonella.

I02
Evaluation of Flocked Rectal Swab Specimens for
Use with the Biofire FilmArray2 Gastrointestinal
Panel in Children with Severe Gastroenteritis in
Botswana
L Kwana1, M Mokomane2, JM Pernica3, DM GOLDFARB1,4

1Botswana UPenn Partnership, Gaborone, Botswana; 2University of
Botswana, Gaborone, Botswana; 3Department of Pediatrics,
McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 4Department of Pathology
and Laboratory Medicine, BC Children’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND: Gastroenteris is one of the leading causes
of childhood morbidity and mortality, especially for those

under the age of 5 years. Diagnostic laboratory testing is
needed to identify the causative agent/s. Bulk stool is the
main specimen used for testing, however obtaining this
specimen may be difficult for various reasons. Given the
rapid results possible with current molecular diagnostic
assays, delayed specimen collection becomes more relevant
for overall turnaround time. The BioFire Filmarray2
Gastrointestinal Panel (GIP) can detect 22 pathogen targets
in just over an hour but has only been validated for use
with bulk stool samples. We sought to evaluate anatomically
designed flocked rectal swab samples for use with this assay.

METHODS: Matched anatomically designed flocked rectal
swab (Fecal Swab0, Copan Italia) samples and bulk stool
specimens were collected on the same day from children
admitted to one of 4 hospitals in Botswana with severe
gastroenteritis. The flocked swabs were eluted in 2 ml of
modified Cary Blair transport media; 132 mg of bulk stool
was weighed and placed in 2 ml of modified Cary Blair.
The FilmArray GIP assay was performed according to
manufacturer’s instructions. McNemar’s test for matched
pairs was used to assess for difference in yields.

RESULTS: 99 matched swabs-stool pairs were collected
from children and tested. A total of 249 pathogen targets
(157 bacterial, 16 parasite and 76 viral) were detected in
flocked swab samples and 239 targets (145 bacterial, 16
parasite, and 78 viral) were detected in the matching bulk
stool samples. There was no statistically significant difference
in yields across pathogen groups (bacterial, parasite, viral).

CONCLUSION: This evaluation suggests that rectal swab
specimens have similar performance to bulk stool when
tested with the Filmarray GIP. Rectal swab specimens may
greatly facilitate the rapid molecular diagnosis of diarrheal
disease.

I03
Viability of Enteric Bacterial Pathogens in Stool
Alone Compared to Transport Media
BM BERENGER1,2,3, C Ferrato1, L Chui1,4

1Provincial Laboratory for Public Health, Calgary & Edmonton, AB;
2Calgary Laboratory Services, Calgary, AB; 3University of Calgary
Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Calgary, AB;
4University of Alberta Department of Laboratory Medicine and
Pathology, Edmonton, AB

BACKGROUND/OBJECTIVE: Preserving the viability of
enteric bacteria by using transport media such as modified
Cary-Blair (m-CB) is often recommended in the literature
(including public health laboratory culture-independent diag-
nostic testing guidelines to enhance recovery of pathogens).
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This study improves upon the paucity of data available that
compares the viability of enteric bacteria in stool alone to
transport media.

METHODS: Planktonic Salmonella, Shigella, Shiga toxin-
producing E. coli (STEC), Campylobacter, and Yersinia were
stored at 4–8�C for 7 days in m-CB, FecalSwab0 Transport
and Preservation Medium (FSTM), and saline. Viability in
spiked culture-negative stools was subsequently evaluated.
Culture-positive clinical stools were submitted without
transport media and were aliquoted as stool alone and in
transport media for 7 days at 4–8�C. The viability of the
organisms was assessed using routine culture methods.

RESULTS: For planktonic bacteria, FSTM and m-CB were
determined to be the ideal transport media. No difference
in organism viability was observed when comparing storage
of spiked stools alone, in FSTM or m-CB. Viability of organ-
ism in clinical culture-positive stools for STEC (n ¼ 23) was
100% in stool alone and both media, and for Salmonella
(n ¼ 40) was b97.5%. For Campylobacter (n ¼ 41), Shigella
(n ¼ 14), and Yersinia (n ¼ 16) viability in stool alone was
70.7, 78.6, and 81.3%; FSTM 68.3, 78.6, and 87.5%; and
m-CB 82.9%, 85.7%, and 93.8%, respectively. The difference
in proportions between stool alone and each media was not
statistically significant (chi-squared test).

CONCLUSIONS: Transport media may improve viability
for only some organisms, a larger study with stools placed
in the transport media at the time of collection is required
to make this conclusion. From the public health perspec-
tive, two of the most commonly typed enteric bacteria
(Salmonella and STEC) do not require transport media to
preserve viability.

I04
Evaluation of Novel Molecular Platforms for
High-Throughput Detection of Respiratory
Pathogens
K MOODER1, B Auk1, N Lowther1, R Hickman1, M Chan1,
N Prystajecky1,2, L Hoang1,2, M Krajden1,2, A Jassem1,2

1BC Centre for Disease Control Public Health Laboratory,
Vancouver, BC; 2University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVE: High-throughput, syndromic molecular panels
simultaneously detect multiple pathogens, enabling patient-
centric care by providing rapid molecular diagnosis. Cur-
rently available tests are either targeted or pan-diagnostic,
and can be automated or labour-intensive, and all are
expensive. We evaluated performance characteristics and

operational workflows of two near-market respiratory patho-
gen panel platforms, the Hologic Panther Fusion (PF) and
ThermoFisher Quantstudio 12 k Flex Open Array System
(OAS).

METHODS: We tested 381 upper and lower respiratory
tract samples for up to 17 viral and 3 bacterial respiratory
pathogens. Performance characteristics (sensitivity/specific-
ity and Cohen’s Kappa) for the PF and OAS systems were
assessed using retrospective Luminex NxTAG Respiratory
Pathogen Panel data as the gold standard. Workflow com-
parisons considered technical complexity, and operational
efficiency (time to results, hands-on time and batching con-
straints) for each platform.

RESULTS: Relative to NxTAG, the PF and OAS systems
showed comparable performance characteristics for the
majority of targets tested (i.e., sensitivities ranging from
0.57–1.00; specificities from 0.97–1.00; and k from 0.58–
1.00). Discordant results were few and likely attributable
to nucleic acid degradation from extended storage or non-
differentiation of rhinovirus/enterovirus by NxTAG. PF
required the least amount of hands-on time (2.5 vs. 4 hours
for OAS and NxTAG), shortest time to results (4 vs. 7.25
hours for OAS and NxTAG) and has random access capa-
bility. The OAS 384-well plate format renders this system
the most technically complex, requiring workflow mitiga-
tion through liquid handling to ensure accuracy. However,
chip-based batching is anticipated to yield a lower cost per
test and the OAS panel is customizable, enabling compre-
hensive target selection.

CONCLUSIONS: Availability of high-throughput technology
platforms facilitates more rapid targeted or pan-diagnostic
respiratory testing for clinical microbiology laboratories.
Continued assessment of platforms will help determine the
best strategies to achieve timely and efficient pathogen de-
tection in support of improved patient care.

I05
Evaluating the Performance of Different
Commercial Screening Media for the Detection
of Carbapenemase-Producing Enterobacteriaceae:
Finding the Needle in a Haystack
A CABRERA1, N Skoko2, A Linkenheld-Struk2, F Parisian2,
A Petrich1,2, Y Yau1,2

1Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathobiology, Faculty
of Medicine, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 2Division of
Microbiology, Department of Paediatric Laboratory Medicine,
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON
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OBJECTIVES: Timely detection of carbapenemase-producing
Enterobacteriaceae (CPE) in screening specimens is crucial
for controlling their spread in hospitals. We evaluated three
commercial chromogenic screening media, Brilliance-CRE
(Oxoid), CARB/OXA bi-plate ChromID-CarbaSmart (Bio-
merieux) and mSuperCARBA (CHROMagar) and com-
pared them with our in-house medium (MacConkey-base
plus 0.25 mg/L meropenem).

METHODS: Limit of detection (LOD) was assessed using
5 CPE and specificity with 6 non-CPE carbapenem resistant
(CRE) isolates. A prospective evaluation followed using stool
or rectal swabs (n ¼ 83; eSwab, Copan). Additional speci-
mens (n ¼ 159) were tested using the best performing
medium. Isolates were identified by spot oxidase and/or
MALDI-TOF. Antimicrobial susceptibility (AST) and b-
CARBA (BioRad) testing were performed on all Entero-
bacteriaceae isolates. All CRE isolates were sent to the
Public Health Ontario Laboratory (Toronto, ON) for carba-
penemase detection.

RESULTS: LOD and specificity of each medium are summar-
ized in Table 1. Although mSuperCARBA and Brilliance-
CRE had the lowest LOD (102CFU/mL), the specificity
was 43% and 71%, respectively. In contrast, ChromID-
CarbaSmart LOD was 103CFU/mL with 86–100% specificity.
Prospectively, ChromID-CarbaSmart, mSuperCARBA and
our in-house medium each showed 11–13 non-CPE break-
through isolates, while Brilliance-CRE had 5. However,
ChromID-CarbaSmart and our in-house medium allowed
mainly growth of Pseudomonas spp. (77% and 73%, respec-
tively), that could rapidly be identified by spot oxidase.
Brilliance-CRE and mSuperCARBA isolates (80% and 54%,
respectively) required identification and/or AST workup
to rule-out CPE. The extended evaluation with ChromID-
CarbaSmart showed similar specificity and yielded one OXA-
48 Escherichia coli.

Table 1: LOD and specificity

Media LOD Specificity Comments

Brilliance-CRE 10^2 71% No growth NDM

ChromID-CarbaSmart 10^3 CARB: 86%
OXA: 100%

mSuperCARBA 10^2 43%

In-house 10^3 57% No growth OXA-48

CONCLUSIONS: ChromID-CarbaSmart performed best
when both LOD and specificity were considered. The use
of this medium greatly reduced unnecessary investigation
of non-CPE isolates without loss of sensitivity.

I06
Frequent Co-Isolation of Staphylococcus aureus
and Streptococcus pyogenes from Wound Swabs
Collected at Nursing Stations Serving Northern
First Nations Communities in Manitoba
C Bogaty1, J Embil1, Y Keynan1, PR LAGACÉ-WIENS1,2,
JA Karlowsky1,2, P Orr1, A Walkty1,2

1Department of Medical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases,
Max Rady College of Medicine, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
MB; 2Diagnostic Services Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB

BACKGROUND: Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus
pyogenes are both commonly implicated as a cause of skin
and soft tissue infections. Anecdotally, it has been observed
that these pathogens are often isolated together in wound
swabs obtained from patients seen at First Nations nursing
stations. The purpose of this study was to systematically
evaluate the frequency with which co-isolation of these
organisms occurs.

METHODS: All wound swabs submitted to the Health
Sciences Centre (HSC, Winnipeg, Manitoba) from northern
nursing stations in 2016 (January 1st to December 31st)
were identified retrospectively by querying the HSC micro-
biology laboratory database. Only one wound swab per
patient was included over the study period. Wound swab
culture results were reviewed to determine the pathogens
recovered, and in the case of S. aureus the oxacillin suscep-
tibility result.

RESULTS: In total, 3163 wound swabs from nursing sta-
tions providing service to 14 northern First Nations com-
munities were included in the evaluation. S. aureus was
recovered from 2358 wound swabs (74.5%). Of these, 65.9%
contained methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA), 25.3%
contained methicillin-susceptible S. aureus (MSSA), and
8.8% contained MRSA and MSSA. MRSA with or without
other pathogens was recovered from 1761 wound swabs
(55.7% of all wound swabs included in the analysis).
S. pyogenes was isolated from 1469 wound swabs (46.4%).
S. aureus and S. pyogenes were recovered together from
1144 wound swabs (36.2%). Overall, S. pyogenes was isolated
from 74% of wound swabs with MSSA versus only 41.2% of
wound swabs with MRSA.

CONCLUSIONS: There is a high rate of co-isolation of
S. aureus and S. pyogenes from wound swabs obtained
from patients at nursing stations. It is speculated that this
may relate in part to a high burden of colonization with
both of these pathogens in communities served by nursing
stations, given the high recovery rate of both organisms.
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Saturday, May 5, 2018
11:00–12:15 Session J
Room: Pavilion Ballroom

J01
Estimating the Potential Health and Economic
Impacts of Introducing Novel Influenza Vaccines
into the Canadian Population
DN FISMAN, AR Tuite

University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: Multiple, competing influenza vaccine
preparations are available in Canada. These preparations
vary by effectiveness, strain coverage (single vs. double
B-strain coverage), convenience, cost, and age group for
which administration is approved. It is unclear what the
optimal combination of influenza vaccines would be for
the Canadian population. We sought to evaluate the cost-
effectiveness of competing vaccination strategies using a
dynamic transmission model that accounts for both direct
and indirect protection.

MATERIALS/METHODS: We constructed an age-stratified
compartmental model with susceptible, latent, infectious,
immune, and vaccinated compartments. Baseline vaccine
coverage was estimated using data from the Ontario Uni-
versal Influenza Program (OUIP). Model parameters were
estimated via calibration to Canadian pneumonia and influ-
enza death time series; the model was then used to project
influenza cases, by age group, over a 10-year time horizon
for 17 competing vaccination strategies. Costs and conse-
quences (deaths and QALY loss from infection) were based
on OUIP data and/or published literature.

RESULTS: In the absence of immunization, influenza was
projected to result in greater than 220,000 hospitalizations,
40,700 deaths, and $4.2 billion in healthcare costs over a
10-year period. When indirect protective effects of vaccines
were taken into account, most vaccination strategies were
projected to be cost-saving. The greatest cost savings occurred
when all age groups were immunized, with vaccines used in
a manner that aligned with the particular vulnerabilities of
specific age groups. For example, a strategy that included
quadrivalent vaccines for children, adjuvanted trivalent
vaccines for infants and the elderly, and trivalent vaccina-
tion for adults, was projected to result in 325,000 QALY
gained and $1.33 billion in savings, relative to no vaccination.

CONCLUSIONS: When both direct and indirect effects are
considered, seasonal influenza vaccination programs with
achievable levels of coverage represent an extremely efficient
use of healthcare dollars in Canada.

J02
Pregnancy as a Risk Factor for Severe Influenza
Infection: An Individual Participant Data
Meta-Analysis
D MERTZ1, CK Lo1, L Lytvyn1, JR Ortiz2, M Loeb1

1McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2World Health Organization,
Geneva, Switzerland

BACKGROUND: To assess the risk for severe outcomes of
influenza infection in pregnant women compared to non-
pregnant women while adjusting for other prognostic factors.

METHODS: We contacted investigators of studies included
in a recently published systematic review that reported
on the risk of complications from influenza infections in
pregnant women in comparison to non-pregnant women.
We then pooled the individual participant data (IPD) of all
women of reproductive age and evidence of influenza virus
infection. For our meta-analysis, we used a generalized
linear mixed model and reported odds ratios (OR) and 95%
confidence intervals (CI). Outcomes of interest were: hospital
and intensive care units (ICU) admission, and death.

RESULTS: A total of 33 datasets with data on 186,656 indi-
viduals were available, including 36,498 eligible women of
reproductive age and known pregnancy status. In the multi-
variable model, pregnancy was associated with a 7 times
higher risk of hospital admission (OR 6.80, 95%CI 6.02–
7.68), among patients receiving medical care, pregnancy
was associated with a lower risk of admission to ICU (OR
0.57, 95%CI 0.48–0.69), and was not significantly associated
with death (OR 1.00, 95%CI 0.75–1.34).

CONCLUSIONS: We found a higher risk of influenza asso-
ciated hospitalization among pregnant as compared to non-
pregnant women. We did not find a higher mortality rate
or higher likelihood of ICU admission among pregnant
women who sought medical care. However, this study did
not address whether a true community-based cohort of
pregnant women is at higher risk of influenza associated
complications.
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J03
Evaluation of Adherence to Clinical Guidelines
for the Prevention of Mother to Child Transmis-
sion of Hepatitis B and C in Manitoba Canada
S Chapman1, J Bullard1,2, S Kassim1, S Edagiz1,
P VAN CAESEELE1,2, J Embree1

1University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 2Manitoba Health,
Winnipeg, MB

OBJECTIVES: Mother to child transmission of hepatitis B
and C have been documented throughout the literature.
Prophylaxis is available to infants born to hepatitis B (HB)
positive mothers. Currently there is no recommended inter-
vention to prevent vertical hepatitis C (HC) transmission,
but guidelines exist for follow-up testing to determine
infants’ infection status. This three-year retrospective study
examined compliance with current guidelines for manage-
ment of infants born to confirmed or suspect HB/HC positive
mothers in Manitoba.

METHODS: HBsAg and HC positive maternal prenatal
screening results were collected between 2011 and 2013 from
Cadham Provincial Laboratory (CPL) databases. HB and HC
exposed infants were identified through maternal screening
results. Chart review of exposed infants was performed
to determine compliance with published and provincial
guidelines.

RESULTS: Of infants born to HB positive mothers, 29%
received interventions per guidelines. The most common
deviation was timing of administration. Nine percent of
HB-exposed infants did not receive immunoglobulin. When
maternal serology was unknown, treatment was highly
variable, with 35% of infants receiving immunoglobulin,
and 47% receiving immunization. Of infants who qualified
for follow-up testing, 26% were tested as recommended,
41% were tested correctly but at an incorrect time, 14%
were tested for HB antibody alone, and 19% received no
testing. Two infants were found to be HB positive; both
born to mothers with unknown serology. Only 11 women
were tested for HC during pregnancy, (7 positive). Of the
seven HC-exposed infants, all received appropriate follow-up
care.

CONCLUSIONS: Overall, incomplete adherence to Mani-
toba’s HB prophylaxis guidelines was in excess of 70%.
The incidence of HB during pregnancy in Manitoba was
0.4% with a mother to child transmission rate of 3% (95%
CI 0.0027–0.1241). The incidence of HC transmission re-
mains unknown and largely inaccurate due to the low level
of testing.

J04
Final Results of the HPV Focal Cervical Cancer
Screening Randomized Trial
M KRAJDEN1,2, D Cook1,3, D van Niekerk2,3, L Smith3,
L Gondara3, R Martin2, G Stuart2, K Ceballos3, M Lee3,
S Peacock4, E Franco5, A Coldman4, G Ogilvie2,6

1BC Centre for Disease Control, Vancouver, BC; 2University of
British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 3BC Cancer Agency, Vancouver, BC;
4BC Cancer Research Centre, Vancouver, BC; 5McGill University,
Montréal, QC; 6Women’s Health Research Institute, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVES: The HPV FOCAL randomized trial compared
high-risk human papillomavirus (HPV) DNA vs. liquid-based
cytology (LBC) screening for the detection of cervical cancer
precursors [cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CIN) grade 2
or worse (CIN2þ)] over a 48-month screening interval.

METHODS: Women aged 25–65 were randomized to Inter-
vention (IA; n ¼ 9,552) and Control (CTRL; n ¼ 9,457)
arms. IA: baseline screen with HPV; HPV negatives returned
at 48 months for trial exit screening with HPV/LBC co-
testing. CTRL: baseline screen with LBC; LBC negatives
were re-screened with LBC at 24 months; 24-month LBC
negatives returned at 48 months for exit HPV/LBC co-
testing. Women with <CIN2 at colposcopy also returned
for the next scheduled screen in their respective study arm.
Women with CIN2þ were treated per standard of care and
discharged from the trial.

RESULTS: At the initial screening round, 147 vs. 90
CIN2þ were identified in IA vs. CTRL arms (p ¼ 0.0003).
At the 48-month IA exit round, an additional 48 CIN2þ
were identified (of which 3 (6%) were identified only by
LBC co-testing). At the 48-month CTRL exit round, includ-
ing cases identified at the 24-month screen, 100 CIN2þ
cases were identified (of which 25 (25%) were identified
only by HPV co-testing). Overall, the IA identified 195
(147þ48) CIN2þ cases compared with 190 (90þ100) cases
for the CTRL arm (p ¼ 0.81).

CONCLUSIONS: HPV screening at round 1 identified a
greater number of CIN2þ cases and these women had a
lower risk of developing CIN2þ during the subsequent 48
months when compared with LBC screening at two-year
intervals. Primary HPV screening over a four-year interval
is both sensitive and safe, relative to LBC screening at two-
year intervals.
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J05
PCV13 Herd Immunity in Canadian Adults Hospi-
talized with Community Acquired Pneumoniae:
A study from the Serious Outcomes Surveillance
(SOS) Network of the Canadian Immunization
Research Network (CIRN)
JJ LEBLANC1, M ElSherif1, L Ye1, D Mackinnon-Cameron1,
A Ambrose1, TF Hatchette1, ALS Lang1, H Gillis1, I Martin2,
W Demczuk2, MK Andrew1, G Biovin3, W Bowie4 , K Green5,
J Johnstone6, M Loeb6, A McCarthy7, A McGeer5, M Semeret8,
S Trottier9, L Valiquette10, D Webster11, SA McNeil1

1Canadian Center for Vaccinology (CCfV), IWK Health Centre, Nova
Scotia Health Authority (NSHA), and Dalhousie University, Halifax,
NS; 2National Microbiology Laboratory (NML), Winnipeg, MB;
3Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de Québec, Québec, QC;
4Vancouver General Hospital, and University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, BC; 5Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, ON; 6McMaster
University, Hamilton, ON; 7Ottawa Hospital General Campus,
Ottawa, ON; 8McGill University Health Centre, Montréal, QC;
9Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de Québec, Québec, QC;
10Centre Intégré Universitaire de Santé et de Services Sociaux de
l’Estrie – Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke,
QC; 11Saint John Regional Hospital, Saint John, NB

BACKGROUND: With recent clinical trial demonstrating
the benefits of 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine
(PCV13) in reducing vaccine-type invasive pneumococcal
disease (IPD) and pneumococcal community acquire pneu-
monia (CAPSpn) in healthy adults, many countries were
prompted to re-evaluate recommendations for adult immu-
nization. In Canada, the benefits of PCV13 immunization
in adults was unclear given anticipated herd immunity from
childhood immunization.

OBJECTIVES: This study aimed to describe the clinical
outcomes and serotype distribution in Canadian adults hos-
pitalized with bacteremic or non-bacteremic CAPSpn from
2010 to 2015.

METHODS: Active surveillance for CAP and IPD was per-
formed in adult hospitals across five Canadian provinces.
CAPSpn cases were identified using sputum or blood cul-
ture or using a PCV13-specific urine antigen detection
(UADPCV13). Serotype was assigned using Quellung reaction,
PCR, or UADPCV13.

RESULTS: A diagnostic test for S. pneumoniae was per-
formed on 6687 CAP cases. S. pneumoniae positivity de-
creased from 22.1% in 2011 to 10.2% in 2014 but increased
to 14.3% in 2015. PCV13 serotypes followed a similar
trend, dropping from 17.7% in 2010 to 6.2% in 2014, but

increasing to 8.5% in 2015. The decline in PCV13 serotypes
was attributed to serotypes 7F and 19A; however, the pro-
portion of serotype 3 increased over time. Similar serotype
trends were noted for cases of bacteremic or non-bacteremic
CAPSpn. Severe outcomes such as admission to ICU and
requirement for mechanical ventilation were more evident
for CAPSpn case, and changes over time in CAPSpn cases
were noted for 30-day mortality and length of hospital stay.

CONCLUSION: Herd immunity afforded by serotypes 7F
and 19A appears to be partly masked by a concomitant
increase in serotype 3. Herd immunity is evident five year
after PCV13 use in childhood immunization, but despite this,
bacteremic and non-bacteremic CAPSpn remains a significant
cause of morbidity and mortality in hospitalized Canadian
adults.

Saturday, May 5, 2018
11:00–12:30 Session K
Room: Junior Ballroom AB

K01
Identification of a Novel Metallo-ß-Lactamase,
CAM-1, in Clinical Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Isolates from Central Alberta
DA BOYD1, LF Lisboa2, TC Dingle3, R Rennie3, A Bharat1,
MR Mulvey1

1Public Health Agency of Canada, Winnipeg, MB; 2Department
Medical Microbiology & Immunology, University of Alberta,
Edmonton, AB; 3Department Laboratory Medicine & Pathology,
Faculty of Medicine, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB

OBJECTIVE: During an evaluation of the modified carba-
penem inactivation method (mCIM) for detection of carba-
penemase production in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PA),
two positive isolates were identified that were negative by
PCR for KPC, OXA-48, NDM, VIM, IMP, GES, and NMC/
IMI-type carbapenemase genes. Isolates were analyzed by
whole genomic sequencing (WGS) to characterize any carba-
penemases.

METHODS: Carbapenemase production was confirmed by
the Carba-NP and b-CARBA tests. WGS was carried out
by Illumina and MinION technologies with assembly by
SPAdes and annotation by Prokka. Single nucleotide variant
(SNV) analysis was done using the SNVphyl pipeline. Resis-
tance gene identification and MLST was done via the Center
for Genomic Epidemiology website. Antimicrobial suscepti-
bilities were carried out using VITEK 2 and E-test.
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RESULTS: The two mCIM positive carbapenem-resistant
PA isolates were also positive by the Carba-NP and b-
CARBA tests. Analysis of their genomes identified the in-
trinsic class C blaPDC-type and class D blaOXA-50-type
beta-lactamases which do not confer carbapenem resis-
tance. However, a closer examination of the annotation re-
vealed a ‘carbapenem-hydrolyzing beta-lactamase BlaB1’
product of 241 amino acids exhibiting 60% identity to class
B metallo-enzymes from Flavobacterium spp. An Escherichia
coli transformant harbouring the cloned Central Alberta
metallo-enzyme gene, blaCAM-1, exhibited resistance to
carbapenems, ceftazidime, and piperacillin/tazobactam, and
was positive for carbapenemase production. Analysis of
the closed genome of one isolate showed blaCAM-1 to be
located on a 73 kb genomic island. Two additional PA-
CAM-1 isolates from a single patient were identified with
all 3 patients having spent time in a common hospital in
2008–2009. The 4 isolates differed by 3–14 SNVs and were
all ST-2613.

CONCLUSIONS: A novel class B carbapenemase, CAM-1,
was identified in PA from 3 different patients. It is likely
that the PA-CAM-1 isolates were nosocomially-acquired in
a single hospital during 2008–2009.

K02
Simultaneous Immunochromatographic Detec-
tion of Specific OXA48-like, KPC and NDM-like
Proteins in Species-Diverse Gram-Negative Bacilli
(GNB) including Retrospective Carbapenemase-
Producing Organisms (CPO) using Coris
BioConcept’s RESIST-3 OKN K-SeT Assay
BM WILLEY1, M Al-Ani1, Y Sokolskyy2, E Osuji1, A Paterson1,
DA Boyd3, T Mazzulli1,4 , SM Poutanen1,4

1Mount Sinai Hospital/University Health Network, Toronto, ON;
2Michener Institute, Toronto, ON; 3National Microbiology
Laboratory, Winnipeg, MB; 4University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: Rapid CPO-detection is essential for con-
tainment and patient management. The OKN-K-SeTs ability
to detect three common CPO in <15 min from 18 h-colonies
on CPO-surveillance agars was evaluated using well-
characterized GNB.

MATERIALS/METHODS: 300 GNB comprising 264 CPO
[243 targeted-CPO: 130 KPC, 75 NDM, 32 OXA48-like (13
OXA48, 9 OXA181, 6 OXA232, 2 OXA244, 2 OXA252),
6 NDM-OXA181-232; 21 non-targeted CPO (7 VIM, 6 GES,
4 SME, 2 IMI, 1 NMC, 1 IMP)] and 36 non-CPO were
recovered (�80�C) under selective pressure (MacConkey

agar ertapenem disc; MAC-ETPd). 0.5 McFarland GNB-
suspensions were parallel-plated to Oxoid MAC-ETPd
and McPOD-McMEM bi-plates (MacConkey-cefpodoxime;
MacConkey-meropenem). As directed, lysed 18 h� 37�C-
colonies from MAC-ETPd, McPOD or McMEM were ino-
culated into OKN-K-SeTs. At 15 min� 21�C OKN-K-SeTs
were examined in triplicate for OXA48-, KPC-, NDM- and
Control-specific bands (no Control ¼ invalid test). Dis-
crepancies were repeated with/without Cepheid CARBA-R
PCR. Sensitivities/specificities with 95%CI per target were
calculated from consensus reads.

RESULTS: Of 300 valid tests, OKN-K-SeT initially identi-
fied 242/249 (97.2%) targeted CPO-proteins [37/38 (97.4%;
85.3 b 99.9) OXA48; 129/130 (99.2%; 95.3 b 99.9) KPC;
76/81 (93.8%; 86.0–97.7) NDM] while all 57 (100%; 92.5–
100) non-targeted-CPO/non-CPO and 7 (2.7%) targeted-
CPO were K-SeT-negative. False-negatives resolved as
follows: 5 (4 NDM, 1 KPC) reproducibly OKN-K-SeT-
negative from MAC-ETPd were OKN-K-SeT-positive from
McMEM or MAC away from ETPd; 1 NDM-OXA48 repro-
ducibly NDM-negative/OXA48-positive from McMEM had
both CPO-proteins detected from repeat McMEM-culture
suggesting target-loss; 1 OXA48 exhibited heterogeneous
subpopulations on McMEM where predominant translucent
colonies reproducibly tested OKN-K-SeT-OXA48-negative
and few opaque colonies tested OKN-K-SeT-OXA48-positive.
Final CPO-detection sensitivities/specificities were 100% for
all targets; respective 95%CI were: OXA48-like 89.1–100/
98.3–100; KPC 96.6–100/97.3–100; NDM 94.6–100/97.9–
100.

CONCLUSIONS: OKN-K-SeTs provided highly-accurate
(100% sensitive/specific) rapid detection for OXA48, KPC
and NDM CPO. To avoid missing heterogeneous-CPO, picks
should incorporate all colony morphotypes, especially from
marginally-selective agars.

K03
Reduction of Intraoperative Culture Contamination
Rates for Orthopedic Patients through Analytical
and Post-Analytical Process Improvements
S RODGERS1,2, J Lyons1,2, C Nixon1,2, K Bittner1,2,
T Chandler1,2, D Evdokimof1,2, M Holm1,2, P Novak1,2,
K Wooldridge1,2, B Wang1,2

1Kootenay Boundary Regional Hospital, Trail, BC; 2Interior Health
Authority, Kelowna, BC

OBJECTIVES: Controlling the contamination rate of ortho-
pedic surgical (OS) specimens is crucial for diagnosing bone/
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joint infections. The purpose of this project was to reduce
the OS specimen contamination rate; provide the orthopedic
surgeons at our hospital with optimum specimen collection
guidance and determine if changes in handling OS specimens
in our microbiology laboratory decreased the contamina-
tion rate.

METHODS: Contamination rates for OS specimens were
monitored from January 2016 to December 2017. In March
2017, the microbiology lab added the following comments
to the final culture reports: (1) ‘‘Swabs are suboptimal intra-
operative specimens. Tissue or Fluid aspirates are the
preferred specimens’’ when swabs were received; and (2)
‘‘Optimally, 5–6 intra-operative tissue/aspirate specimens
should be collected to maximize the diagnostic yield in
suspected joint infections’’ when <5 or >6 specimens were
received. In May 2017, the technologists started to handle the
OS specimen culture plates in the Biological Safety Cabinet
(BSC). The number of specimens collected per patient and
the contamination rates prior to and post implementation
of these interventions were compared.

RESULTS: The contamination rate was highest for swabs
(4.8%) compared to tissues (3.8%) prior to intervention.
The overall contamination rate decreased from 4.4% to
2.8% with the addition of comments; and a further decrease
in contamination to 2.6% resulted after both interventions
(comments and analytical change). There was a 7% increase
of cases with optimal numbers of specimens, a 6% decrease
of cases with excessive specimens collected and a 12% de-
crease of cases with excessive swabs collected after imple-
mentation of the comments.

CONCLUSION: Providing guidance to orthopedic surgeons
on optimal number of specimens and specimen type can
mitigate contamination rates, improve laboratory steward-
ship, and reduce unnecessary laboratory workup. In addi-
tion, changing analytical methods by handling culture plates
in the BSC further reduces the risk of contamination.

K04
Comparative Evaluation of Urine Specimen
Processing by Total Laboratory Automation with
Manual Methods
NP SANT1,2,3, V Deslandes1,2,3, M Desjardins1,2,3

1Eastern Ontario Regional Laboratories, Ottawa, ON; 2The Ottawa
Hospital, Ottawa, ON; 3University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON

BACKGROUND: The BD Kiestra TLA is a fully automated
system that inoculates media with 10 mL of specimen then

incubates and images plates. To correlate quantity and quality
of growth and ensure that increased volume and processing
on an automated system would not affect clinical significance,
we aimed to compare the performance of the BD Kiestra
TLA with conventional manual methods.

METHODS: Serial 10-fold dilutions of a 0.5 McFarland
standard suspension of clinical isolates were inoculated to
blood and MacConkey agar using the Kiestra. Reproducibly
and quantitative growth were compared to growth on
media manually inoculated using a 1 mL calibrated loop.
Based on the results, a semi-quantitative interpretative
method was developed; colonies were counted up to 100
and then estimated based on the degree of confluent
growth. To clinically validate this method of quantitation,
625 urine specimens were processed using the Kiestra and
compared in parallel with samples processed manually.

RESULTS: At the 104and 105 CFU/mL dilutions, colony
counts obtained using the Kiestra and a 1 mL calibrated
loop were reproducible, however the Kiestra resulted in
better isolated colonies. Of the 625 urine specimens inocu-
lated in parallel, 498 (80%) final reports correlated exactly
and 102 (16%) were of the same clinical significance. Of
the 25 (4%) specimens that differed with respect to a
pathogen being reported or not, 10 Kiestra samples grew a
pathogen when the manual method did not and 15 Kiestra
sample final interpretations failed to report a pathogen when
the manual method did.

CONCLUSIONS: The BD Kiestra TLA resulted in better
isolated colonies at higher concentrations of organisms, where
they are more likely to be clinically significant, and could
potentially decrease turnaround times. Overall, there was a
96% correlation between specimens inoculated with the BD
Kiestra TLA system and conventional manual methods.

K05
Impact of Reduced Incubation Times on Culture
and Susceptibility Testing of Stool and Urine
Cultures Incubated in the BD Kiestra ReadA
Compact Incubators
M DESJARDINS1,2,3, NP Sant1,2,3, M Miron-Celis1,
E Jémus-Gonzalez1

1Ottawa Hospital Research Institute, Ottawa, ON; 2University of
Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 3Eastern Ontario Regional Laboratory
Association, Ottawa, ON

OBJECTIVE: To determine the impact of reducing incuba-
tion times for urine and stool cultures incubated in Kiestra
ReadA Compact incubators on cultures.
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METHODS: Patient stool (n ¼ 62) and urine samples
(n ¼ 200) were incubated in Kiestra ReadA Compact incu-
bators. Urine samples were plated onto blood agar (BA)
and MaConkey (MAC) and stools on MAC, Hektoen
(HEK), and sorbitol-MAC (SMAC) plates. Imaging was
done at 15 and 18 hours for stools and at 12, 15 and 18
hours for urines. Growth at 12 or 15 hours was compared
to growth at 18 hours for colony size and identification by
MALDI. For urines, interpretation of significance, Vitek and
disk diffusion (DD) susceptibilities were also compared.

RESULTS: Stool culture colony size increased from
1.8þ0.3 mm to 2.2þ0.4 mm on MAC, 1.4þ0.4 mm to
1.9þ0.4 mm on Hek at 15 and 18 hours respectively. There
were no differences in accuracy of MALDI on MAC (score:
2.4þ0.1 vs 2.2þ0.9), HEK (score: 2.2þ0.5 vs 2.2þ0.5) or
SMAC (score: 2.4þ0.1 vs 2.5þ0.05) at 15 and 18 hours
respectively. Similarly, for urines there was no difference in
accuracy of MALDI from BA or MAC at any time. Inter-
pretations for 189/200 (95%) urines were identical at 12,
15 and 18 hours. There were no major (ME) or very major
(VME) errors for GN and 2 VME for GP for Vitek suscep-
tibilities performed from colonies 12 hours old but no
errors at 15 hours. For DD, concordance for GN was >96%
(n ¼ 111) for all combinations when set-up from 12 or 15-
hour old colonies.

CONCLUSION: Because of improved growth conditions,
stool and urine culture incubation times can be reduced
from 18–24 hours to 12–15 hours without impacting clinical
outcomes, MALDI ID or DD susceptibilities. However, for
Vitek testing 12, hours may not be sufficient.

K06
Epidemiological, Molecular and Genomic
Characterization of Carbapenemase-producing
organisms (CPOs) in British Columbia (BC)
R RANASINGHE1, G Han1, R Azana2, K Short3, L Forrester4 ,
J Collet5, J Mori6, B Ranns7, E Lloyd-Smith8, MA Croxen9,
B Gamage1, E Bryce1,4,10, L Hoang1,2,10

1Provincial Infection Control Network of BC (PICNet), Vancouver, BC;
2BC Centre for Disease Control Public Health Laboratory,
Vancouver, BC; 3Infection Prevention and Control, Fraser Health
Authority, Surrey, BC; 4Infection Prevention and Control, Vancouver
Coastal Health Authority, Vancouver, BC; 5Infection Prevention
and Control, Provincial Health Services Authority, Vancouver, BC;

6Infection Prevention and Control, Interior Health Authority,
Kelowna, BC; 7Infection Prevention and Control, Vancouver Island
Health Authority, Victoria, BC; 8Infection Prevention and Control
Providence Health, Vancouver, BC; 9Provincial Laboratory for
Public Health, Edmonton, AB; 10UBC Department of Pathology
and Lab Medicine, Vancouver, BC

INTRODUCTION: Mandatory CPO surveillance began in
BC acute care facilities in July 2014. All suspected CPOs are
submitted to the BCCDC Public Health Laboratory (PHL)
for molecular confirmatory testing. New CPO cases are in-
vestigated and reported to the Provincial Infection Control
Network (PICNet).

OBJECTIVE: PICNet surveillance data was linked to labora-
tory testing and genomic data, and reviewed to understand
molecular characterization and risk factors for CPO acqui-
sition in BC.

METHODS: For all cases identified from July 18, 2014 to
September 7, 2017, antibiograms, molecular testing, patient
demographics, travel and healthcare encounter history, con-
tact with a known CPO patient, other risk factors, and 30-
day outcomes for CPO infection were analyzed.

RESULTS: There were between 88 and 99 new cases in
BC annually; 66.3% from patients >65 years old. NDM
was the most prevalent carbapenemase gene (62.3% of new
cases), followed by OXA-48 (19.3%) and KPC (10.8%).
While NDM-harbouring isolates showed almost complete
resistance to carbapenems, meropenem resistance rates
among OXA-48 (34.8%) and KPC (53.3%) isolates was not
significantly different from CPO-negative organisms (42.4%).
MLST profiles ST167, ST14 and ST340, and NDM-1 and
NDM-5 plasmids predominated. A total of 62.6% of new
cases reported healthcare exposure outside Canada in the
12 months prior. This included 63.2% of NDM; 88.1% of
OXA-48 and other OXA-type; and 9.1% of KPC genes.
About 11.8% of new cases appeared related to healthcare
exposure in BC, while 22.7% reported no known risk factors.
Of 54 infections, 7.4% were admitted to ICU, and 14.8%
died.

CONCLUSION: The epidemiology of CPO in BC appears
to vary by carbapenemase gene. The main risk factor for
CPO is travel with healthcare. Among cases with no travel
(approximately one third of cases), many MLST and plasmid
profiles appear clonal in BC.
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Saturday, May 5, 2018
11:00–12:30 Session L
Room: Port McNeill

L01
Linked Data Show No Evidence of Increasing Use
of Watch and Wait Strategy for Otitis Media
F Marra1, E Zhang2, A MAMUN2, DM Patrick1,2

1University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 2BC Centre for
Disease Control, Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND: Guidelines for treatment of acute otitis
media (AOM) suggest using the watch and wait approach
before using antibiotics for children over the age of 6
months. This study was launched to see if an increase in
use of the watch and wait strategy could be observed using
linked data analysis.

METHODS: Prescription data tracked by BC PharmaNet
were anonymously linked to the Medical Services Plan
(MSP) database to determine prescriptions associated with
a diagnosis of acute otitis media (AOM) from 1996 to
2014. Data were further stratified according to children <1
year, 1–4 years, 5–9 years, and 10–14 years of age. All
analyses were performed using SAS 9.2 and presented as
prescriptions/1000 population/year and proportion of pre-
scriptions filled on the same day, 1–2 days, and 3 days or
more after physician visit.

RESULTS: The rate of antibiotic prescribing for AOM
declined in all age groups between 1996 and 2014, with
the greatest decrease seen in the <1-year age group (77%),
followed by all other groups (62–64%). By drug class,
the greatest decrease was seen with trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole (�98%) and cephalosporins (�96%),
followed by the penicillins (–59%); while macrolide usage
remained steady (1.5%). The proportion of prescriptions
filled on the same day is depicted below. In 2014, 90% of
prescriptions were filled on the same day as the medical
visit.

CONCLUSION: Antimicrobial consumption for the treat-
ment of acute otitis media has declined significantly in all
age groups. However, we could not demonstrate an increase
in the use of a watch and wait strategy in these data.

L02
A Nursing Led Intervention Aimed at Reducing
Unnecessary Urine Culture Collection and
Overtreatment of Asymptomatic Bacteriuria
L JORGONI1, Y Nakamachi1, M Steinberg2, AM Morris2,3

1University Health Network, Toronto, ON; 2Sinai Health System,
Toronto, ON; 3University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: Treatment of asymptomatic bacteriuria (ASB)
accounts for a large proportion of inappropriate antibiotic
use (Leis et al; 2014). Interventions to decrease urine cultures
sent without clinical indications are described as ideal to
decrease detection and overtreatment of ASB (Leis et al;
2013). Nurses play a crucial role in initiating and collecting
urine culture samples, therefore nurse-led initiatives related
to reducing urine cultures without clinical indications can
have a significant impact in decreasing the detection and
overtreatment of ASB. We aimed to identify nursing inter-
ventions that are successful in achieving behaviour change,
and to reduce unnecessary urine cultures and therefore over-
treatment of ASB.

METHODS: We implemented a multifactorial design target-
ing a nursing education intervention with or without a
behaviour intervention on four different inpatient units in
a tertiary academic hospital. Each of the four units was
randomly assigned to one of the following interventions:

1. Nurses received education sessions (targeting anti-
microbial stewardship awareness, ASB, signs and symp-
toms of urinary tract infection, and hospital policy)
combined with twice a week audits and feedback and
visual cues (posters and pocket cards).

2. Nurses receive education session combined with audit
and feedback, without visual cues.

3. Nurses only received education sessions, without audit
and feedback, and visual cues.

4. Nurses received no intervention (control group).

RESULTS: A total of 541 urine cultures were reviewed 6
months post intervention. Results are presented in Table 1:
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Table 1: Results

Total Appro-
priate

Inappro-
priate

% Inappro-
priate

Urine C&S Urine C&S Urine C&S Urine C&S

1a. Education 189 176 13
1b Audit & Feedback 7%
1c. Visual Cues
2a. Education 97 78 19 20%
2b. Audit & Feedback
3. Education 126 87 39 31%
4. No intervention 129 84 45 35%

CONCLUSION: Education alone is no better than no in-
tervention in changing behaviour. Education combined
with behaviour interventions achieved the best results.

L03
Impact of Public Health Ontario’s Urinary Tract
Infection Program on the Use of Antibiotics in
Long-Term Care: An Antimicrobial Stewardship
Intervention
KA BROWN1,2, A Chambers1, J Quirk1, BJ Langford1,3,
V Leung1, S MacFarlane1, H Bedkowski1, KL Schwartz1,2,
GE Garber1,2,4

1Public Health Ontario, Toronto, ON; 2University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 3St. Joseph’s Health Centre, Toronto, ON; 4University
of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON

OBJECTIVE: Drug resistant infections are on the rise,
driven largely by antibiotic overuse. Public Health Ontario
developed the Urinary Tract Infection (UTI) Program which
targets five practice changes to reduce unnecessary urine cul-
tures and inappropriate use of antibiotics for asymptomatic
bacteriuria in long-term care homes (LTCHs). The program
recommends an implementation planning process and nine
evidence-based interventions applying implementation science
principles. Our objective was to evaluate the impact of the
UTI Program in non-catheterized, medically stable LTCH
residents.

METHODS: We conducted a quasi-experimental study
comparing urine culturing and antibiotic use in 10 Ontario
long-term care homes before and after the implementation
of the UTI Program. The main outcomes were monthly rates
(per 1,000 resident-days) of urine cultures, and urinary anti-
biotic prescriptions (defined as ciprofloxacin, norfloxacin,
nitrofurantoin, trimethoprim with or without sulfamethoxa-
zole, and fosfomycin). Semi-structured interviews with
LTCH staff were used to document what strategies LTCHs
used to support practice change.

RESULTS: All LTCHs completed the implementation plan-
ning process and on average, used 6 out of the 9 recom-
mended program strategies to support practice change. All
LTCHs observed a decline in rates of urine culturing and
urinary antibiotic use. Urine culturing fell from 3.20 to
2.09 per 1,000 resident-days from the baseline to the inter-
vention phase (IRRadjusted ¼ 0.72, 95%CI: 0.63 to 0.82), uri-
nary antibiotic prescriptions fell from 1.52 to 0.83 per 1,000
resident-days (IRRadjusted ¼ 0.59, 95%CI: 0.46 to 0.73) and
total antibiotic prescriptions fell from 3.85 to 2.60 per 1,000
resident-days (IRRadjusted ¼ 0.73, 95%CI: 0.65 to 0.82).

CONCLUSION: The implementation of Public Health
Ontario’s UTI Program resulted in substantial reductions
in both urine culturing and antibiotic prescribing. The re-
sults of the evaluation highlight the success of incorporating
implementation science theory into antimicrobial steward-
ship programs. This study will support a broader implemen-
tation of this program to additional LTCHs in Ontario.

L04
Treatment of Asymptomatic Bacteriuria in
Elderly Patients with Delirium: A Systematic
Review
A SULEMAN1, J Krakov1, P Joo2

1University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 2St-Francis Memorial Hospital,
Barry’s Bay, ON

OBJECTIVES: It is typical to look for UTI in delirious
elderly patients, despite a high prevalence of asymptomatic
bacteriuria (ASB) in this population. A common presenta-
tion of infection is delirium, which often has a non-specific
and multifactorial etiology. Therefore, when bacteriuria is
present with delirium in the absence of urinary symptoms,
physicians prescribe antibiotics for the suspected UTI-
induced delirium. We set to determine whether antibiotic
treatment in the elderly presenting with delirium in the
presence of ASB resulted in resolution of delirium.

METHODS: Literature searches were performed in MED-
LINE, EMBASE, CINAHL and Cochrane Library. Abstracts
were independently reviewed by two authors for decision
to include for full-text review. Inclusion criteria included
female gender, >65 years of age, presenting in an acute
care setting with delirium and ASB. The primary outcome
was resolution of delirium. The secondary outcomes were
mortality, frequency of side effects from antibiotics, length
of hospital stay and readmission for delirium.
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RESULTS: 930 abstracts published from 1946–2017 were
screened, and 42 were included for full text review. No
studies were eligible for inclusion in the systematic review, as
none addressed the primary outcome. One study addressed
the outcomes of poor functional recovery after delirium and
the rate of improvement of delirium symptoms after presenta-
tion of delirium with ASB.

CONCLUSIONS: Even though current guidelines recom-
mend against treatment of ASB, no guideline states whether
ASB should be treated in elderly patients with delirium. Little
evidence exists to elucidate whether treating delirious
patients with ASB results in improvement in outcomes.
Future studies should focus on demonstrating the relation-
ship between resolution of delirium with antibiotic treat-
ment. This will clarify whether delirium is a true symptom
of ASB and whether treatment results in faster resolution of
delirium.

L05
Clostridium difficile Colonization in Ontario
(COLON): Acute Care Hospital Pilot Feasibility
Study
J JOHNSTONE1, G Broukhanski1, K Adomako1, J Wang1,
E Nadolny1, D Chau1, N Daneman2, K Katz3, C Vermeiren3,
W Ciccotelli4 , P Young4, A McGeer5, J Bartoszko5, L Rosella2,
S Weese6, V Allen1, GE Garber1

1Public Health Ontario, Toronto, ON; 2ICES, Toronto, ON;
3North York General Hospital, Toronto, ON; 4Grand River Hospital,
Kitchener, ON; 5Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, ON; 6University of
Guelph, Guelph, ON

OBJECTIVE: The objectives of this pilot study were; 1)
determine feasibility of using admission antimicrobial resis-
tant organism (ARO) screening rectal swabs to test for
Clostridium difficile colonization; 2) link results to a large
provincial population database; 3) determine the prevalence
of C. difficile colonization on admission to hospital.

METHODS: Routinely collected de-identified ARO screen-
ing rectal swabs were obtained over a 4-week period from
3 acute care hospitals in Ontario. C. difficile culture was
performed by direct inoculation of CHROMagar; DNA
was extracted by boiling and ribotyping was performed.
Test results were linked to population-based healthcare
administrative databases at the Institute for Clinical Evalua-
tive Sciences. Admitted patients were excluded if they had
C. difficile infection on admission, were <1 year of age, or
if the swab was obtained b72 hours after admission.

RESULTS: In total, 2085 rectal swabs were tested for
C. difficile; 1752 swabs (84%) were successfully linked. After
exclusions the final study cohort was 1367 patients. In total,
71/1367 (5.2%) patients were colonized. Mean age for those
colonized was similar to non-colonized (60.7 versus 62.7,
p ¼ 0.46), 46.5% were female versus 57.8% for non-colonized
(p ¼ 0.06) and colonized patients had more comorbidities
than non-colonized, as summarized by Adjusted Diagnosis
Group (11.6 versus 9.6, p ¼ 0.0001) and Charlson index
(2.2 versus 1.7, p ¼ 0.07). Colonized patients were more
frequently hospitalized within the prior 12 weeks than non-
colonized patients (36.6% versus 22.0%, p ¼ 0.004). Of those
colonized, 51% had a toxigenic strain. In total, 0.3% of the
cohort developed C. difficile infection during their hospital
stay; 2.8% in colonized patients versus 0.2% non-colonized,
p ¼ 0.001.

CONCLUSIONS: Use of routinely collected ARO screening
rectal swabs for the detection of C. difficile colonization is
feasible. Approximately 5% of admission swabs are posi-
tive for C. difficile. A larger study to inform predictors of
C. difficile colonization should be performed.

L06
Response to Alert on Possible Infections with
Mycobacterium chimaera from Contaminated
Heater-Cooler Devices in Hospitals Participating
in the Canadian Nosocomial Infection Surveillance
Program (CNISP)
D MERTZ1,2, J Macri3, S Hota4,5, K Amaratunga6, I Davis7,8,
BL Johnston7,8, BE Lee9,10, L Pelude6, M Science4,11,
SW Smith9,10, A Wong12,13

1McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2Hamilton Health Sciences,
Hamilton, ON; 3Dalla Lana School of Public Health, Toronto, ON;
4University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 5University Health Network,
Toronto, ON; 6Public Health Agency of Canada, Ottawa, ON;
7Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS; 8Queen Elizabeth II Health
Sciences Centre, Halifax, NS; 9University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB;
10Alberta Health Services, Edmonton, AB; 11Hospital for Sick
Children, Toronto, ON; 12University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK;
13Saksatoon Health Region, Saskatoon, SK

OBJECTIVES: Various risk-mitigation strategies for Myco-
bacterium chimaera infection associated with heater-cooler
devices (HCDs) in patients undergoing cardiac surgery have
been suggested. We present an overview on the response to
this issue in Canada.
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METHODS: In February 2017, a questionnaire was dis-
tributed to the 65 Canadian Nosocomial Infection Surveil-
lance Program (CNISP) hospitals in 10 provinces.

RESULTS: 21 of 25 (84%) CNISP hospitals that perform
cardiac surgery participated. Most hospitals (41%) learned
of the risk through FDA and CDC alerts. Sorin/LivaNova
(Sorin) units were used in 90% of hospitals. Prior to the
alert, 67% of hospitals with Sorin devices were cleaning the
devices per manufacturers’ protocol. Twelve (67%) hospitals
with Sorin devices obtained water samples and all had
at least one device positive for non-tuberculous myco-
bacteria. Ten hospitals had at least one HCD positive for
M. chimaera. Only 22% of hospitals sent their HCDs to
the manufacturer for deep disinfection; 50% of hospitals
performed deep disinfection of HCDs at their sites. Other
common strategies included replacement of device tubing

(56%) and re-direction of the exhaust in the OR (83%). Of
those hospitals with Sorin devices who responded, all con-
ducted a lookback to identify infections. Ninety percent of
hospitals sent letters to exposed patients, 60% provided a
hotline, 45% provided information on the hospital website,
and 40% issued a press release. The issue was incorporated
in consenting for surgery in all hospitals.

CONCLUSIONS: In conclusion, CNISP cardiac surgery sites
learned of the M. chimera risk mainly from US agencies
and the majority of the sites conducted a lookback to iden-
tify potential infections, informed exposed patients, and
changed surgical consent for future patients. Although only
one case of M. chimaera infection was reported, three other
cases have been identified in Canada since this survey, two
of which occurred in non-CNISP hospitals.
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PT01
Antibiotic Prophylaxis in Cardiac Surgery:
A Cluster-Randomized Factorial Cross-Over
Pilot Study
RB van Oostveen, A Romero-Palacios, R Whitlock,
S Connolly, M Loeb, D MERTZ

McMaster University, Hamilton, ON

BACKGROUND: There is a wide range of prophylactic
antibiotic regimens used for patients undergoing open-heart
cardiac surgery. This reflects clinical equipoise in choice and
duration of antibiotic agents. Individual-level randomized
control trials (RCT) are considered the gold standard to
evaluate efficacy of an intervention. An important drawback
however is that such trials are highly resource intensive.
In contrast, cluster RCTs can be more appropriate to test
clinical effectiveness in a real-world setting.

METHODS: We are conducting a factorial cluster-randomized
crossover pilot trial with data on 3,333 cardiac surgery patients
collected to date. The goal is to evaluate the feasibility of this
design for a definite trial to determine a) the non-inferiority
of a single pre-operative dose compared to prolonged pro-
phylaxis, and b) the potential superiority of adding vanco-
mycin to routine cefazolin to prevent deep and organ/space
sternal surgical site infections (s-SSI). Healthcare centers
have been randomized to different orders of the four study
arms which become the standard operating procedure during
the study.

RESULTS: The proportion of patients receiving pre-operative,
intra-operative and post-operative antibiotics according to
the study protocol was 3.1%, 2.7%, and 2.2% (respectively).
There was complete follow-up data in 96.9% of patients and
100% agreement by the outcome adjudication committee
for deep and organ/space s-SSI of 153 cases flagged for
review. A waiver of individual informed consent was con-
sidered appropriate by each participating research ethics
board in Canada as long as an information letter with an
opt-out option was provided. However, two ethics boards
in Europe did not approve a waiver, highlighting the juris-
dictional variation.

DISCUSSION: A cluster-randomized factorial cross-over
trial design appears feasible in terms of resources, imple-
mentation, and waiver of individual patient consent in the
Canadian setting. The design allows an evaluation of the
clinical effectiveness in a real-world setting.

PT02
Use of Modified Delphi Method to Plan
Knowledge Translation: An Application in
the Field of Antimicrobial Resistance and
Antimicrobial Use
JH CURRAN1,2, A Mamun1, DM Patrick1,2

1BC Centre for Disease Control, Vancouver, BC; 2University of
British Columbia, Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND: The Do Bugs Need Drugs? (DBND) pro-
gram is a multifaceted public and health care professional
education and outreach program geared towards decreasing
antibiotic overuse and misuse and the spread of resistant
organisms. The Pan-Canadian framework for action on
antimicrobial resistance and antimicrobial use recently
identified the need for knowledge translation (KT) to foster
an effective and sustained culture of antimicrobial steward-
ship. Our paper describes a framework for assessment of
the program’s KT approaches from 2005 to 2017.

PLANNED METHODS: A scoping review of literature,
from 2000 to 2017, will be conducted to identify best practice
KT interventions within antimicrobial resistance stewardship
programs. The search strategy will be peer reviewed using
the Peer Review of Electronic Search Strategies checklist.
The data arising from our review will be summarized into
best practice statements. To gain agreement on the key
findings from this synthesis, we will use a three-step modified
Delphi method to establish consensus on the effectiveness
of DBND’s previous KT interventions and highlight emerging
best available evidence that can inform future approaches.
The appraisal process will involve two knowledge users,
groups: (i) an expert panel, including antibiotic prescribers;
and, (ii) representatives of the general public. Panel members
will be asked to indicate ‘‘agree’’ or ‘‘disagree’’ for each
statement and provide comments. The same voting method
would be used for an additional round, and round 3 would
consist of a final face-to-face meeting. A key goal of this
process is to identify and prioritize interventions that are
demonstrating success, as well as lessons learned, barriers,
and enablers to success.
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CONCLUSIONS: Limited evidence exists on the effective-
ness of various KT approaches on antimicrobial resistance
stewardship campaigns. The results of the proposed Delphi
process will evaluate the effectiveness and sustainability of
previous and future KT efforts within the DBND program.

PT03
Variation in Screening and Isolation Practices
for Vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus Among
Hospitals in the Canadian Nosocomial Infection
Surveillance Program (CNISP)
SW SMITH1, K Amaratunga2, JM Conly3, J Embil4 ,
GG Golding5, C Lybeck2, M McCracken5, R Mitchell2,
D Ormiston4, L Pelude2, AE Simor6, D Waldner1,
CNISP participating hospitals2

1University of Alberta Hospital, Edmonton, AB; 2Public Health
Agency of Canada, Ottawa, ON; 3Foothills Medical Centre, Calgary, AB;
4Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, MB; 5Public Health Agency
of Canada, Winnipeg, MB; 6Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre,
Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: Optimal infection prevention and control
(IPC) measures targeting the prevention of transmission
of vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus (VRE) in hospitals
remains controversial. The objective of this study was to
assess current VRE screening and isolation practices in
Canadian acute care hospitals participating in CNISP.

METHODS: An online survey collecting data on VRE
screening and isolation practices was distributed to all
CNISP sentinel hospitals in January 2016. A second request
for participation was sent in June 2017 to increase response
rate and surveys were collected until July 14, 2017. Descrip-
tive statistics were calculated using Microsoft Excel 2010.

RESULTS: A total of 34 surveys representing 54 hospitals
were completed during the study period, providing a response
rate of 83.1% (54/65 hospitals). Of those who responded, 43
(79.6%) sites reported continued VRE screening programs,
while 11 (20.4%) hospitals reported discontinuing screening
between 2010 and 2015. Criteria for VRE screening varied
and included screening patients with previous admission
to any hospital (41.9%), high-risk patients on admission
to hospital (81.4%) and universal screening of all patients
(4.7%). Seventeen (39.5%) centres reported screening patients
on specific hospital units, with all screening of these patients
occurring at the time of admission. Among centres with active
VRE screening programs, 83.7% (36/43) and 100% (43/43)

reported isolating patients with VRE colonization and in-
fection, respectively, while 5 of 11 (45.5%) hospitals without
screening programs isolated known infected cases. Reasons
for discontinuing screening were similar and included low
prevalence of VRE infections, limited data to support the
use of screening and isolation measures in preventing VRE
infection, high cost and significant utilization of healthcare
resources.

CONCLUSION: Currently, VRE screening and isolation
practices differ greatly among Canadian hospitals. Further
research assessing the impact of various VRE IPC practices
on infection rates is needed and will help guide future VRE
IPC best practice guidelines.

PT04
Elevated Rates of carbapenemase-producing
Pseudomonas aeruginosa in an Alberta Tertiary
Care Hospital
LF LISBOA1, DA Boyd2, MA Croxen3,4 , L Chui3, BE Lee5,6,
MR Mulvey2,7, G Taylor6,8, SW Smith6,8, TC Dingle3,4

1Department of Medical Microbiology and Immunology, University
of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 2National Microbiology Laboratory,
Winnipeg, MB; 3Provincial Laboratory for Public Health (ProvLab),
Edmonton, AB; 4Department of Laboratory Medicine and
Pathology, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 5Department
of Pediatrics, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 6Infection
Prevention and Control, Alberta Health Services, Edmonton, AB;
7Department of Microbiology, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB;
8Division of Infectious Diseases, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB

OBJECTIVES: A retrospective (2007–2016) investigation
of carbapenemase-producing Pseudomonas aeruginosa at an
Alberta tertiary care hospital revealed multiple class A carba-
penemase GES-5-producing isolates in a PFGE-defined clone
but also in unrelated strains, with blaGES-5 present within
putative plasmids. Therefore, a prospective investigation
was undertaken to estimate the current prevalence of
carbapenemase-producing P. aeruginosa.

METHODS: Collection and storage of the first carbapenem-
resistant (imipenem and meropenem) P. aeruginosa clinical
isolate per specimen type (blood, urine, respiratory, super-
ficial and deep wounds, and other) per patient was targeted,
from April to December 2017. Batch phenotypic testing
using reduced-volume modified carbapenem inactivation
method (mCIM) was performed, followed by PCR-based
genotypic testing of phenotypically-positive isolates.
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RESULTS: From April to December 2017, 57 hospital in-
patients (2.6/10,000 patient days) had carbapenem-resistant
P. aeruginosa isolated in clinical specimens. Isolates were
available on 33/57 (58%) eligible individuals. Genotypic
testing confirmed the presence of blaGES in phenotypically-
positive 9 isolates of 6/33 patients (18%). Isolates originated
in sputum (n ¼ 4 endotracheal aspirates, n ¼ 2 expectorated),
urine (n ¼ 1, indwelling catheter) and deep wounds (n ¼ 2).
In addition to imipenem and meropenem, all blaGES-positive
isolates (n ¼ 9) were uniformly resistant to piperacillin, cipro-
floxacin and gentamicin, non-susceptible to ceftazidime,
and susceptible to colistin. Susceptibility to cefepime and
aztreonam was variable. All 6 cases were adults admitted
to one of 2 intensive care units prior to or at the time of
organism isolation.

CONCLUSIONS: Prospective surveillance of carbapenemases
in clinical isolates corroborates ongoing local presence of
blaGES-5, present in 18% of patients harboring carbapenem-
resistant P. aeruginosa isolates tested using a two-step
algorithm. As clinical culture-based prevalence data alone
may underestimate the true reservoir of blaGES-5-positive
P. aeruginosa, active patient surveillance and environmental
screening guided by epidemiological data may be needed
to inform appropriate infection prevention and control
interventions.

PT05
The Value of Microbiological Culture in
Complicated Appendicitis for Stewardship
Interventions
I VIEL-THÉRIAULT1, M Bettolli2, B Toye3, N Le Saux1

1Department of Pediatrics, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON;
2Department of Surgery, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON;
3Department of Biochemistry, Microbiology and Immunology,
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON

OBJECTIVES: Complicated appendicitis is a common pedi-
atric surgical condition, and an important contributor to anti-
microbial use. Objectives of the study were to describe the
microbiology of peritoneal fluid cultures in complicated
appendicitis and correlate with subsequent post-operative
complications and rational for empiric antimicrobials at
admission.

METHODS: Following implementation of a protocol for
intraoperative cultures, we performed a 1-year prospective
cohort study in children who underwent a surgical interven-
tion for complicated appendicitis, and in whom peritoneal
fluid culture results were available. Their demographic, clinical,

laboratory and pathology characteristics were extracted
from electronic and paper charts.

RESULTS: 31 children had a peritoneal fluid culture obtained
either during laparoscopic appendectomy (n ¼ 23, 74.2%) or
interventional radiology drainage (n ¼ 8, 25.8%). Of these,
10 (32.3%) presented with an abscess. 29 (93.5%) received
empiric therapy with ampicillin, tobramycin and metroni-
dazole, and 2 (6.4%) received ciprofloxacin with metro-
nidazole. Common bacteria isolated were E. coli (n ¼ 25,
80.6%), Streptococcus anginosus (n ¼ 18, 58.1%), and mixed
anaerobic flora (n ¼ 16, 51.6%) including Bacteroides fragilis
(n ¼ 13, 42%). 5 (16.1%) had a non-lactose fermenter iso-
lated, but they were all susceptible to aminoglycosides. Over-
all, only 1 patient was infected with an aminoglycoside-
resistant enterobacteriaceae (E. coli). 11 (35.4%) patients
experienced a post-operative complication within 30 days,
including 6 (54.5%) with abscess. Compared to those with
favorable post-operative course, a non-statistically significant
higher proportion of them presented initially with abscesses
(45.5% vs 25.0%, p ¼ 0.42), and had S. anginosus isolated
from their peritoneal fluid (72.7% vs 50.0%, p ¼ 0.28).

CONCLUSION: Routine peritoneal fluid culture for com-
plicated appendicitis can support the empiric recommenda-
tion of ampicillin/metronidazole/aminoglycoside combination
rather than antipseudomonal therapy or third generation
cephalosporins. S. anginosus is isolated in more than half
of patients, which reinforces the inappropriateness of
fluoroquinolones-based therapy in these patients. Cultures
in complicated intraabdominal infections may help avoid
second line antimicrobials.

PT06
Economic Evaluations of Vancomycin-Resistant
Enterococci (VRE) Control Practices: A Systematic
Review
C MacDougall1, C Prematunge1, J JOHNSTONE1,2,3,
K Adomako1, E Nadolny1, A Saedi1, E Shing1, B Sander1,4,5,6,
GE Garber1,2,7,8

1Public Health Ontario, Toronto, ON; 2Department of Medicine,
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 3Dalla Lana School of Public
Health, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 4University Health
Network, Toronto, ON; 5Institute of Health Policy, Management
and Evaluation, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 6Institute for
Clinical Evaluative Sciences, Toronto, ON; 7Faculty of Medicine,
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 8Clinical Epidemiology, Ottawa
Hospital Research Institute, Ottawa, ON

OBJECTIVES: Preventing Vancomycin-resistant enterococci
(VRE) colonization and infection is a healthcare priority.
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However, there is little information on the cost-effectiveness
of VRE control practices. Our objective is to systematically
synthesize economic evaluations of VRE control practices.

METHODS: We followed PRISMA systematic review meth-
odology. We searched for peer-reviewed literature from
January 1985 to January 2017 across 11 established data-
bases including MEDLINE, EMBASE, and Econlit, as well
as the grey literature over the same time period. We included
primary economic evaluations (e.g. cost-utility, cost-effective-
ness, or cost-benefit) of VRE control practices in a hospital
setting, published in English. Two reviewers independently
performed study selection, data abstraction and quality assess-
ment. We decided a priori not to perform a meta-analysis.

RESULTS: In total, 4,183 non-duplicated titles and abstracts
were screened; 12 primary studies (10 from the United
States; one each from Canada and Germany) were included
in the review. Publication dates ranged from 2001 to 2016.
Most studies (n ¼ 10) evaluated a range of VRE screening
and/or isolation practices, with the scope of the interven-
tions varying from single wards (or select patient groups)
to multiple hospitals. In addition, 11 of the 12 studies were
cost-benefit analyses; one was a cost-effectiveness analysis.
All economic evaluations were from the hospital perspective.
Most studies concluded VRE control practices were cost-
saving (n ¼ 10). Two studies found VRE control practices
not to be cost-effective when substituted with strategies not
specific to VRE. The quality of the 12 included studies was
generally low, with only four studies performing any sensi-
tivity analysis. The short time horizons (for both the interven-
tion and cost analysis) of some studies, as well as the lack of
detail in the costing analyses were common limitations.

CONCLUSIONS: Our review suggests that VRE control
practices may be cost-effective. High-quality economic eval-
uations are needed to strengthen the evidence base.

PT07
Identifying Patients Hospitalized with Community-
Acquired Pneumonia with the International
Classification of Diseases coding: Including
Secondary Diagnoses is Mandatory
C Grenier1, A Carignan1,2, C Abou Chakra2, G Lapointe1,
A Marcil-Héguy1, L VALIQUETTE1,2

1Centre de recherche du CHUS, CIUSSS de l’Estrie-CHUS,
Sherbrooke, QC; 2Department of Microbiology and Infectious
Diseases, Université de Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke, QC

OBJECTIVES: In retrospective studies, patients with
community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) requiring hospital-
ization are usually identified with ICD-9/10-CM codes (480–
487.9 and J09–J18.9) and, optionally chest imaging results
(provincial databases usually do not have access to these
data). In this study, we assessed the benefit of adding second-
ary diagnosis and imaging review to identify patients hospi-
talized with a CAP.

METHODS: Data on all adults b65 years admitted at the
CIUSSS de l’Estrie-CHUS in 2015 with a principal or second-
ary diagnosis of pneumonia were reviewed. Included patients
had a new infiltrate on a chest X-ray and/or a thoracic CT
Scan performed within 48 h of admission and had not been
hospitalized within 14 days of admission.

RESULTS: The initial screening using ICD codes identified
1196 patients among whom 48% were excluded for incon-
clusive imagery and 7% for recent exposure to healthcare.
Among 243 included cases, 126 were identified as CAP with
a principal diagnosis and 117 with a secondary diagnosis.
Streptococcus pneumoniae was the most common pathogen
for pneumonia in both diagnoses (n ¼ 8 vs. 5). Sensitivity
and positive predictive value (PPV) of a primary CAP
diagnosis were 52%, and 27%, respectively. For secondary
diagnosis alone, the respective values were 48% and 16%.
Patients identified through secondary diagnosis had more
COPD (21% principal diagnosis vs. 82% secondary, p < .01),
were more frequently males (56%), smokers (6% vs. 21%,
p < .01), and needed more admission to ICU (10% vs. 21%,
p ¼ .01).

CONCLUSIONS: The strategy used to identify patients
hospitalized with CAP showed an impact on the character-
istics of included patients. Omitting to review secondary
diagnosis leads to the exclusion of patients with important
comorbidities. Using ICD coding alone would have led to
the inclusion of patients with questionable CAP, as no new
typical infiltrates were found on chest imaging.

PT08
Impact of Patient and Visitor Hand Hygiene
Interventions on Healthcare Worker Hand
Hygiene Compliance
YZ Xu1, M Wong1, J Bone1, JA SRIGLEY1,2

1University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 2Provincial Health
Services Authority, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVE: Hand hygiene (HH) is a proven strategy to
prevent healthcare-associated infections. Unfortunately, inter-
ventions to improve HH often fail due to organizational
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culture. Frontline ownership (FLO) is an approach to quality
improvement in which frontline staff develop and implement
interventions tailored to their specific setting. A study com-
paring interventions to improve patient and visitor HH
revealed a significant increase in patient/visitor HH rates
using a FLO approach compared to standard interventions.
The objective of this study was to determine whether these
same interventions improved healthcare worker (HCW)
HH rates.

METHODS: The study was conducted over 8 months using
an open cohort stepped wedge cluster randomized controlled
design. A conventional HH intervention included pediatric-
focused educational posters, which also served as reminders
for HCW. This was compared to a FLO intervention aimed
at finding ‘‘positive deviants,’’ staff on the units who were
already taking steps to improve patient/visitor HH. HCW
HH compliance rates were measured covertly by trained
medical students based on the ‘‘4 Moments of HH.’’ These
HH rates were also compared to rates obtained by staff
auditors to assess for the Hawthorne effect.

RESULTS: A baseline HCW HH rate of 68.17% (257/377)
was observed in the control arm. This increased to a greater
extent in the FLO group (79.1%) than in the standard inter-
vention (73.1%). However, the increase was not statistically
significant for either intervention compared to control (FLO:
odds ratio [OR] 1.82, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.762–
4.35, p ¼ 0.18; Standard: OR 1.167, CI 0.601–2.266,
p ¼ 0.64). HCW HH rates observed by staff auditors on
the study units were higher (94–95%).

CONCLUSION: A FLO intervention targeting patient/visitor
HH also increased HCW HH compliance, although the
change was not statistically significant. A Hawthorne effect
was observed when comparing rates from known staff
auditors to covert medical students.

PT09
Canadian Patient Experiences with Clostridium
difficile Infection: Results of an Online Survey
J Vent-Schmidt1, GP Attara2, D Lisko1, TS STEINER1

1University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 2Gastrointestinal
Society, Canadian Society of Intestinal Research, Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND: Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) is
the most common cause of infectious diarrhea in hospitals
and long-term care facilities. It most commonly develops
following antibiotic use in the health care setting. The mani-

festations of CDI, which are often severe, include diarrhea,
dehydration, fever, and abdominal tenderness or pain. Re-
lapse after treatment is common, increasing the overall
morbidity. To date, all published Canadian research has
focused on CDI from health care system and clinician
perspectives, and not on patient experiences.

OBJECTIVE: To understand how CDI affects patients in
the Canadian context.

METHODS: The Gastrointestinal Society hosted online
surveys in English and French, collecting data anonymously
from 167 qualifying participants. We analyzed quantitative
parameters through descriptive and comparative statistics,
and open-ended questions through thematic analysis.

RESULTS: Many insights, including prior exposure to health
care settings, antibiotic use, and patients’ symptoms matched
those found in previous surveys. Importantly, our results
show delayed diagnosis and treatment in a majority of
respondents. While 13% received diagnosis within 48 hours
after onset of symptoms, 29% waited 6–30 days, and 10%
waited more than 30 days for diagnosis. Remarkably, 62%
of respondents indicated their symptoms did not resolve
within 7 days of initiating treatment and 30% of respondents
said reducing time to diagnosis and treatment was their most
important priority. We were surprised to find a lasting
impact after CDI; 70% indicated their highest quality of
life prior to CDI, yet only 40% reported this level after
resolution.

CONCLUSIONS: This is the first Canadian report to show
the impact of CDI on patients, particularly its effect on
quality of life, with long-lasting implications. Diagnosis
delay remains an important patient-perceived hurdle for
health care professionals to overcome, to mitigate overall
CDI impact on patients.

PT10
Management of C. difficile Associated Infection
in Patients with Cancer: Is it Time to Ditch
Metronidazole?
A BROOKS1,2, N Irfan1, S Haider1,2, D Mertz1,2

1Hamilton Health Sciences, Hamilton, ON; 2McMaster University,
Hamilton, ON

OBJECTIVE: To evaluate the severity and management of
C. difficile associated infection (CDI) in cancer patients using
two published scoring systems.
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METHODS: Retrospective cohort study of all inpatients on
our hematologic or oncologic ward that were treated for
CDI between November 2011 and November 2016 at a
tertiary care centre. Internal algorithms based on the Infec-
tious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) guidelines are
available.

RESULTS: Overall, 100/119 (84%) patients were treated
with metronidazole monotherapy. Only 19/119 (16%) patients
were treated as severe CDI and received vancomycin or
combination therapy upfront. Two scoring systems were
used to classify the severity of CDI in the patients. Using
the IDSA criteria, 54/119 (45.4%) patients met the defini-
tion of severe CDI. However, 44/54 (81.5%) were treated
with metronidazole monotherapy. Of these, 24/44 (54.5%)
required a change to or addition of vancomycin during
their treatment. Similarly, using severity markers outlined
by Zar et al, 68/119 (57.1%) patients met the definition of
severe CDI. The vast majority of these patients (55/68,
80.9%) received metronidazole and 25/55 (45.5%) were
switched to vancomycin or received combination therapy.

CONCLUSION: Our experience highlights the burden of
severe CDI in a cohort of hematologic and oncologic
patients. Markers of severity were not consistently considered
when making CDI treatment decision despite the availability
of an internal treatment algorithm that mirrors the IDSA
guideline recommendation. This lack of stratification resulted
in a large proportion of patients switched to vancomycin or
combination treatment primarily due to a lack of clinical
response of metronidazole monotherapy.

PT11
OPAT Clinic: 7000 Patients, 10 Years, 1 Urban
Centre – What Did We Learn?
F JAGDIS, W Ghesquiere, E Partlow, K Hammond, M-L Troje,
R Bachand

Island Health, Victoria, BC

OBJECTIVE: The purpose of this study was to analyze
an Outpatient Parenteral Antimicrobial Therapy (OPAT)
Clinic which has seen over 7000 patients over 10 years in
an urban Canadian setting.

METHODS: Patient data was prospectively collected from
2007–2017 and subsequently analyzed. The Clinic is staffed
by Infectious Disease Clinicians (IDC) with dedicated nursing
and pharmacy staff.

RESULTS: Currently, patient referrals are approximately
900 per year (3–4 per day or 1/100,000 population). Emer-
gency Room (ER) referrals account for 78% of the patient
population. Number of OPAT visits required to treat averaged
3.7 days per patient. Prior to the opening of the clinic it was
6.0 ER visit days per patient. The most common diagnosis
in OPAT is cellulitis (48%), with 40% complicated, followed
by urinary tract infection, bone & joint infections, and dia-
betic foot infection. All patients were seen by the IDC who
assessed the accuracy of diagnosis and prescribed therapy.
Non-infectious diagnoses were responsible for 8.8% of re-
ferrals. Antibiotic resistant organisms were responsible for
8.1% of infections, including MRSA (6%) followed by
ESBL E.coli. Changes to initial antibiotic therapy given in
the ER were made in 35% of patients. The most common
antimicrobials utilized were Ceftriaxone (37.9%), Cefazolin
& Probenecid (37.6%), and Ertapenem (11%). Treatment
was completed as planned in 95% of patients.

CONCLUSIONS: The OPAT clinic run by IDC provided
accurate diagnosis, optimizing the selection and duration
of antibiotic therapy. Over one third of patients had their
therapy modified by the IDC. The number of hospital visits
to the OPAT clinic are half that of patients treated in Emer-
gency alone. The OPAT clinic successfully removed patients
from crowded ERs with a high degree of patient satisfaction.
It also allowed for complex wound management by nurses
with experience and knowledge in complicated wound
infections.

PT12
Assessment of ESBL Screening Practices in
a Neonatal ICU to Prevent Nosocomial
Transmission
F Al Mutawa1, D MERTZ1, CR O’Neill2, M Smieja1,
S El Helou1, S Khan1

1McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2Hamilton Health Sciences,
Hamilton, ON

OBJECTIVES: Extended spectrum beta lactamase produc-
ing enterobacteriaceae (ESBL) are increasingly recognized
as a pathogen in the neonatal intensive care (NICU) setting.
Despite admission screening of infants transferred from
other NICUs, a cluster of ESBL transmission occurred, and
we aimed to better understand the risk factors for ESBL
carriage in NICU neonates by conducting universal admis-
sion screening.
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METHODS: This quasi-experimental study compared a
year of targeted admission screening of NICU transferred
neonates (Jan–Dec 2016) to universal admission screening
(Jan–Dec 2017).

RESULTS: Fourteen infants colonized with ESBL were
detected, 3 in the targeted screening year, of which 2 were
confirmed to be genetically related by typing and 11 isolates
detected in the universal screening period, of which 3 were
genetically related. The pathogens included 5 Klebsiella sp,
and 9 E. coli species. Maternal status was known to be
positive in 4 patients, the remaining 9 were unknown status.
In these 4 infants born to known colonized mothers only 1
was detected by admission rectal swab, the remaining 3
became positive over the course of their admission at 2, 4,
and 6 weeks respectively. Mothers who were positive had
the following risk factors: intravenous drug use, recent
hospitalization in the last year, recurrent infections, and
international healthcare exposure in the last 5 years. The
mean time to detection in infants was 13 days, after having
screened negative on admission.

CONCLUSION: Infection control strategies for screening
of ESBL is an evolving challenge in NICUs in Canada. Our
data suggests monthly point prevalence may be a more
effective method to detect and isolate neonates who may
become ESBL colonized during their NICU stay given a
lack of clear understanding of when and how neonates
becomes colonized from vertical and horizontal transmission.

PT13
Assessing the Impact of Staff Compliance to
New MRSA Admission Screening Protocol on
In-Hospital Burden of MRSA Through
Mathematical Infectious Diseases Modelling
S Lee1,2, S Liu3, K Simmonds4, K Hope1, K Bush1, J Kim1,5,
N Alfieri1, EA HENDERSON1,2, M Li3

1Department of Infection Prevention and Control, Alberta Health
Services, Calgary, AB; 2Department of Community Health Sciences,
University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 3Department of Mathematical
and Statistical Sciences, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB;
4Health Evidence and Policy, Alberta Health, Edmonton, AB;
5Department of Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB

OBJECTIVES: Our zone recently switched from unit-based
MRSA admission screening model to a broader risk-based
admission screening protocol in April 2016. This analysis
assessed varying levels of staff compliance to the new
admission screening protocol and project the burden of
in-hospital MRSA.

METHODS: A MRSA transmission model between the
hospital and the community was designed. The population
was compartmentalized into susceptible, colonized, and
isolated in the hospital and high risk and low-risk in the
community. The following infection prevention and control
data elements were successfully incorporated into this MRSA
model to project the baseline burden of in-hospital MRSA;
hospital MRSA incidence surveillance, laboratory, facility
size (total hospital beds), admissions, and discharge. Appro-
priate public health-data on homelessness and illicit drug
use were included to improve the prediction accuracy. The
varying levels of hospital staff compliance rate to the new
admission screening protocol were then simulated to assess
its impacts on in-hospital MRSA burden.

RESULTS: The current average compliance with MRSA
admission screening for 2016/17 is determined to be 68%.
Increases in compliance rates to the screening protocol
demonstrate reduction from 6% missed proportion with
68% compliance down to 1% missed with 88% compliance.
The actual in-hospital MRSA surveillance data, however,
demonstrates a decrease in MRSA transmission despite these
projections and points to the success of instituted IPC
programs.

CONCLUSION: Standard IPC measures such as routine
practices and environmental cleaning are critical in pre-
venting MRSA transmission from missed detection of
MRSA. This study demonstrates the possibility of develop-
ing a new innovative tool to conduct an advanced analysis
in conjunction with traditional epidemiology.

PT14
Evaluation of a Routine Screening Program with
Tuberculin Skin Testing on Rates of Detection of
Latent Tuberculosis Infection and Prevention of
Active Tuberculosis in Patients with Multiple
Myeloma at a Canadian Cancer Center
MR GITMAN1, J Vu2, T Nguyen3, C Rotstein4,5

1University Health Network, Toronto, ON; 2University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, ON; 3Princess Margaret Hospital, Toronto, ON;
4Multi-Organ Transplant Program, Toronto, ON; 5University of
Toronto, Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: Canadian TB guidelines recommend that
all patients with hematologic malignancies be screened for
latent TB infection (LTBI). Due to the use of high dose ste-
roids, patients being treated for multiple myeloma (MM)
are particularly at high risk for reactivation of LTBI. How-
ever, routine screening has limitations due to the risk of
false positive results and unnecessary therapy.
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OBJECTIVES: To assess 1) the number of LTBI cases de-
tected after the introduction of a routine tuberculosis skin
test (TST) screening for patients with MM at our center 2)
the effect of treatment for LTBI in patients with MM and 3)
the development of active TB after implementation of the
screening program.

METHODS: We carried out a retrospective cohort study of
all adult patients treated at our cancer hospital for MM who
had a TST results available from January 1, 2013–December
31 2014. Baseline demographic characteristics including
country of origin, risk factors for TB, diagnosis and manage-
ment of MM, results of TST and LTBI therapy were
collected.

RESULTS: Of the 190 patients with MM who underwent a
TST, 92% of the patients underwent initial chemotherapy
with CYBOR-D and 89.7% subsequently underwent autolo-
gous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation. We identified
15 patients (8%) with positive TSTs. 12/15 received LTBI
therapy with INH, with 7/12 completing treatment. There
were 13 other patients with radiographic changes consist
with prior granulomatous disease and negative TST. No
cases of reactivation TB were noted amongst those who
completed LTBI therapy. There was one case of active TB
diagnosed in a patient with a negative TST.

CONCLUSION: A significant portion of our MM patients
may benefit from LTBI therapy. However, false negative
TST remain an issue in patients receiving life sustaining
immunosuppressive therapy for MM. Development of non-t
cell based diagnostic tools is likely necessary to overcome
this issue.

PT15
Frequency of Extended-Spectrum Beta-Lactamase-
Producing Escherichia coli Urinary Isolates from
Nursing Stations in Northern Manitoba, Canada
C Bogaty1, S Kassam2, A Walkty1,2, P ORR1

1Max Rady College of Medicine, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
MB; 2Diagnostic Services Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB

OBJECTIVES: An increase in the prevalence of extended-
spectrum beta-lactamase (ESBL)-producing Escherichia coli
has been observed in Canada. However, data are lacking
on the frequency with which ESBL-producing E. coli are
recovered from patients living in First Nations communities,
where access to effective antimicrobials may be limited. This
study was undertaken to determine the prevalence and

pattern of antimicrobial susceptibility of ESBL-producing
E. coli urinary isolates from health centers in northern
Manitoba.

METHODS: All E. coli urinary isolates submitted to the
Health Sciences Centre microbiology laboratory (Winnipeg,
Manitoba) from northern First Nations communities during
2015 were retrospectively reviewed. Antimicrobial suscepti-
bility profiles were obtained from a VITEK22 instrument
(bioMérieux, Durham, North Carolina) database. ESBL con-
firmatory testing was performed on suspected isolates by
the method recommended by the Clinical and Laboratory
Standards Institute. Only one isolate per patient per category
(ESBL producer versus non-ESBL producer) was included.

RESULTS: There were 1230 E. coli urinary isolates obtained
from 19 health centers during the study period, of which 133
were found to be ESBL-producers (10.8%). Susceptibilities
to ceftazidime and piperacillin-tazobactam were 82% and
92% for ESBL-producers versus 99% and 99% for non-ESBL-
producers. Among other antimicrobial classes, differences
in susceptibility were observed for gentamicin (86% vs 94%),
tobramycin (28% vs 95%), ciprofloxacin (12% vs 90%), and
trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (5% vs 57%). No resistance
to meropenem was observed.

CONCLUSIONS: There is a high prevalence of ESBL-
producing E. coli urinary isolates from communities across
northern Manitoba. Health Canada has been made aware of
these results and of our recommendation that health centers
in this region be stocked with a carbapenem antibiotic for
use in cases of severe infection due to suspected ESBL-
producing Enterobacteriaceae. Comprehensive data from
other northern regions in Canada are required to evaluate
whether the findings of this study apply to other provinces
and territories.

PT16
Impact of Respiratory Illness on Long-Term Care
Facility Admissions and Repatriations: Employing
a Novel Measure of ‘Unavailable Bed-Day’ at a
Regional Health Authority in BC, 2016–17
Y XU1, G Frosst2, M Andrews3, S Mema2

1Public Health Agency of Canada, Kelowna, BC; 2Interior Health,
Kelowna, BC; 3Interior Health, Vernon, BC

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVE: During respiratory
illness (RI) outbreaks, long-term care facilities (LTCFs) re-
strict admission and repatriation of clients from acute care
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facilities and the community as an infection control measure.
Interior Health (IH), a regional health authority in BC,
developed an ’unavailable bed-day’ (UBD) metric to measure
the magnitude of outbreak implicated restrictions on admis-
sions and repatriations. We report our findings for the
2016–17 influenza season.

METHODS: We defined one UBD as one vacant bed for
a single day of the outbreak. LTCFs reported the daily
number of vacant beds that could not be filled due to
outbreak restrictions. Data were collected from all IH and
public-private partnership (P3) operated LTCFs across the
IH region. RI outbreaks between September 1, 2016 and
May 31, 2017 were included. Differences in average UBDs
were compared across facility types (i.e. <60 vs b60 resident
capacity, IH vs P3 operated) and outbreak duration (i.e. <16
vs b16 days).

RESULTS: Fifty-eight RI outbreaks were reported among
LTCFs during the 2016–17 influenza season. A total of 2248
unavailable bed-days were reported. Facilities with capacity
of b60 residents reported significantly higher UBDs than
facilities with a lower capacity (56.9 vs 13.0, P < 0.001).
Similarly, outbreaks with a duration of b16 days reported
significantly higher UBDs than those of shorter duration
(59.9 vs 27.7, P < 0.001). Average UBDs did not differ signif-
icantly between IH and P3 operated facilities (45.7 vs 32.7,
P ¼ 0.159).

CONCLUSION: In 2016–17, restrictions to admissions and
repatriations in LTCFs were measured using UBDs. Our
findings suggest that higher capacity facilities and those
with long outbreak durations may contribute to greater
UBDs during influenza season. Once validated, in 2017–
18, as a surrogate measure of access and flow, UBD may
be used to support acute care and community services’s
planning and response to LTCF RI outbreaks.

PT17
A Successful Model for Investigation and
Managing Complex TB Exposures at Daycare
Centres
D FISHER1,2, M Lemay3,4,5, S Kuhn3,5, C Wood2, J Jarand1,2,
A Hurter1,2, L Duggan2, A Dyck2, S Baggott6, C Smith6,
J Lugg6, S Murch6, J Tweed7, J MacDonald8,9, T Jadavji3,7,
C Rypien3,7, CM Constantinescu3,7, JD Kellner3,7,
JV Vayalumkal3,4,7

1Section of Respiratory Medicine, Department of Medicine,
Cumming School of Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB;

2Tuberculosis Services, Alberta Health Services, Calgary, AB;
3Section of Infectious Diseases, Department of Pediatrics,
Cumming School of Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB;
4 Infection Prevention and Control, Alberta Health Services,
Calgary, AB; 5Alberta Children’s Hospital, Alberta Health Services,
Calgary, AB; 6Child Life & Therapeutic Arts Program, Alberta
Children’s Hospital, Calgary, AB; 7Alberta Children’s Hospital,
Alberta Health Services, Calgary, AB; 8Population, Public and
Indigenous Health, Alberta Health Services, Calgary, AB;
9Department of Community Health Sciences, Cumming School
of Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB

BACKGROUND: Large scale tuberculosis (TB) exposures
are difficult to manage and compliance with screening is
often poor. TB exposures of children under 5 years of age
are especially concerning given the increased risk of develop-
ing active disease. Locally, two exposure incidents occurred
involving TB in foreign-born daycare workers. The first case
was 4þ smear positive. Exposure took place over several
months. The second case was rare, questionable smear
positive. Our objective was to investigate and manage both
exposure incidents in a timely and efficient manner to
ensure high compliance with screening.

METHODS: Contact investigation and screening was con-
ducted by staff from TB services, Pediatric Infectious Diseases,
Public Health and Hospital Administration. Communication
to parents included printed letters, and an evening informa-
tion session at the daycare centres. Clinic space at the local
children’s hospital was used for special evening TB screen-
ing and assessment clinics for child contacts. Rooms were
available that could accommodate patients requiring air-
borne isolation due to respiratory symptoms, with prompt
medical assessment provided. Child-life specialists were
utilized to engage and support children during their visits.
Diagnostic imaging staff were available for mobile radio-
graphs.

RESULTS: Exposure and testing summary is shown in
Table 1.

Table 1: Results

Exposure 1 Exposure 2

Number of Days from Diagnosis of Index
Case to Baseline Assessment

12 14

Children 160 48
Assessed 142 (89%) 47 (98%)
Baseline TSTþ 2 (1%) 1 (2%)
8 week TSTþ 4 (3%) 1 (2%)

Staff 27 11
Assessed 24 (89%) 11 (100%)
8 week TSTþ 5 (21%) 5 (50%)
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CONCLUSION: A team approach with a strong communi-
cation plan led to successful screening with timely assessment
of children after mass exposure to TB. Higher compliance
with the second contact investigation was likely related to im-
proved efficiency of processes used in the first investigation.

Friday, May 4, 2018
Session PF
Room: Grand Ballroom

PF01
The Role of Infection Control in Preventing
Leech Therapy Associated Drug-Resistant
Aeromonas Infections
LO PARKES1,2, LY Kong3, DN Fisman1, H Baltzer4, E Vicencio2,
K Ramaraj2, C Moffatt2, T Quaife5, MD Libman3, S Hota1,2

1Division of Infectious Diseases and Department of Medicine,
University Health Network, Toronto, ON; 2Department of Infection
Prevention and Control, University Health Network, Toronto, ON;
3Division of Infectious Diseases and Department of Medical
Microbiology, McGill University, Montréal, QC; 4Division of Plastic
and Reconstructive Surgery and Division of Orthopedics, University
Health Network, Toronto, ON; 5Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry,
University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB

BACKGROUND: Medicinal leeches are used primarily in
plastic and reconstructive surgery when tissue viability is
threatened by venous congestion. As a consequence of the
rich symbiotic microbiome populating the leech digestive
tract, infection is the most common complication. Although
there exists no best practice guideline for other preventative
strategies, prophylactic antimicrobials are recommended and
are directed against the most frequently isolated pathogen,
Aeromonas hydrophila. Despite this, cases of leech related
infections with resistant Aeromonas have been reported in
the literature and have been identified at our two hospital
networks, prompting an investigation into the role of infec-
tion control in preventing such infections.

OBJECTIVE: To determine opportunities for improvement
in existing processes surrounding infection prevention in
leech therapy.

METHODS: A five-year retrospective review was performed
at four tertiary care teaching centres in Canada examining
cases of leech related Aeromonas infection. Three cases were
systematically analyzed using Six-Sigma 5 whys to determine
possible opportunities for process improvement. The analysis
was performed by a multi-disciplinary group who examined

each case to explore all potential and real causes of leech-
related infections at our centres.

RESULTS: From January 1st, 2012 to December 31st, 2017
a total of 9 leech related Aeromonas infections were identified.
Eight were either resistant (n ¼ 6) or intermediate (n ¼ 2)
to ciprofloxacin and two were resistant to trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole (TMP-SMX). Analysis of real and poten-
tial causes of leech related infection for cases 1, 2 and 9
highlighted: 1) poor tank maintenance; 2) inappropriate
leech storage and handling; and 3) ineffective antimicrobial
prophylaxis.

CONCLUSIONS: Aeromonas infection is an uncommon yet
preventable complication of leech therapy. At our centres
resistance to one or more of the first-line prophylactic agents,
ciprofloxacin and TMP-SMX, is common, highlighting the
importance of tank maintenance, and leech storage and
handling as a means of infection prevention.

PF02
Comparison of Real Time PCR AllplexTM

STI Essential Assay to Transcription Mediated
Amplification Aptima Combo 2 for the Diagnosis
of Chlamydia trachomatis and Neisseria
gonorrhoeae by Testing Urine and Self-Obtained
Vaginal Swabs
D JANG1, M Smieja1, M Arias1, J Yantzi2, G Jeong2,
M Chernesky1

1McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2Seegene Canada Inc.,
Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: Advisory groups recommend screening
high risk individuals for C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae.
Self-obtained vaginal swabs (VS) and first void urine (FVU)
are ideal specimens for screening women, who are often
asymptomatic. The objectives were to compare performances
of 2 commercial assays on VS and FVU.

METHODS: 191 young sexually active women self-collected
an FVU (first 20 ml) into a urine jar and a vaginal swab (VS)
into an Aptima specimen transport tube. Order of collection
was randomized. Specimens were prospectively tested in the
Aptima Combo 2(AC2) assay for CT and NG in a Panther
instrument (Hologic). A retrospective aliquot of each sample
was processed in the Allplex0 STI Essential Assay(Seegene)
using a Biorad CFX 96 thermocycler and a STARlet liquid
handler. Allplex is a real time multiplex PCR for detection
of CT and NG plus 5 other microbes found in the lower
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genital tract. Rates of infection were calculated for CT and
NG and positive (PA), negative (NA) and overall agree-
ments (OA) and Cohen Kappa (k) values were calculated
for the 2 assays for the specimen types.

RESULTS: For CT, Allplex and AC2% agreements on FVU
were 81.8 PA, 97.7 NA, 97.9 OA, (k 0.98) compared to VS
(PA 70.4, NA 95.3, OA 94.2 (k 0.94).

For NG, % agreements were 90.9, 94.2, 99.5 (k 0.99) for
FVU and 92.3, 99.4 and 99.5 (k 0.94) for VS respectively.
For both assays, the VS identified more individuals infected
with CT (11.5–14.1%) and NG (6.3–6.8%) compared to
FVU (CT 9.4–11.5% and NG 5.5–5.8%).

CONCLUSION: Both assays performed well to identify CT
and NG infections. Self-obtained VS detected more infec-
tions. Agreement differences may be due to greater concen-
trations of analytes in VS than FVU, compatibility of the
transport system for the assays or retrospective testing in
one of the assays.

PF03
Self-Collection of Vaginal Swabs and Urine in a
Clinic or at Home Provided Similar Positivity
Rates for Chlamydia trachomatis and Neisseria
gonorrhoeae Infections
M CHERNESKY1, I Martin2, D Jang1, M Smieja1, M Arias1,
D Getman3, J Schachter4

1McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2National Microbiology
Laboratory (NML), Winnipeg, MB; 3Hologic Inc., San Diego, CA, USA;
4University of California, San Francisco, CA, USA

OBJECTIVES: Self-obtained samples, can be collected in
clinic or home. The Aptima combo 2 (AC2) assay is cleared
for first catch urine (FCU) in both settings and self-obtained
vaginal samples (SOVS) in a clinic for the diagnosis of
C. trachomatis (CT) and N. gonorrhoeae (NG). The objec-
tive was to compare home to clinic collection of SOVS and
FCU and to determine ease and comfort of collection.

METHODS: Women aged 15–25 attending a street youth
clinic (n ¼ 198) signed consent to collect at clinic or at
home. Order of specimen and place of collection were
randomized. Collection at home was directed by a diagram
of instructions whereas clinic collection also provided verbal
directions. Each participant completed a questionnaire on
ease and comfort. Samples were tested by AC2 on a Panther
instrument (Hologic) and NG-positives were processed in

RT PCR assays to detect mutations in 7 genes associated
with antibiotic resistance.

RESULTS: 96% of the women aged 15–25 yrs were without
lower genital tract symptoms. SOVS identified more CT
infections than FCU collected in both settings (home 30 vs
22; clinic 29 vs 23) and similar trends were observed for
NG (home 13 vs 11, clinic 12 vs 11) with 43% having Cipro-
floxacin resistance(CipR) mutations. On a 5 point Likert
scale, from very easy to very difficult for 9 questions involv-
ing each step for self-collection, 96% recorded self-collection
of vaginal swabs to be very easy or somewhat easy. None
had to call clinic staff to help; all would recommend the
procedure to others and self-collect again.

CONCLUSION: 15.2% of the women were infected with
CT and 6.6% with NG with 43% CipR and SOVS identified
more infections than FCU. Because agreement rates between
home and clinic collection were very high and collection was
easy and comfortable, home collection of SOVS is feasible.

PF04
Environmental Sampling for the Surveillance of
Swine Influenza Virus
K PROST1, H Kloeze2, SN Mukhi3, K Bozek1, S Mubareka1,4

1Sunnybrook Research Institute, Toronto, ON; 2Canadian Food
Inspection Agency, Ottawa, ON; 3Public Health Agency of Canada,
Ottawa, ON; 4University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: Swine influenza virus is of potential public
health importance. Environmental sampling techniques
that prove practical would enhance surveillance for emerg-
ing zoonotic influenza virus. The objective of this study was
to demonstrate the feasibility of bioaerosol and surface
sampling to detect influenza virus in swine barns while
piloting a mobile application for data reporting using the
Canadian Network for Public Health Intelligence (CNPHI)
On the Go application.

METHODS: Sampling was conducted at a large swine
operation with pervasive influenza between 2016–2017.
Oral fluids and surface swabs were collected from each pen
and pooled. Five aerosol samplers were tested: low volume
filtration sampler, low volume cyclone sampler, 2-stage
Anderson impactor, and two high volume cyclonic samplers.
Negative controls were collected from a research pig popula-
tion and a dairy research barn. Sample interrogation was
performed by PCR for the influenza matrix gene. Data and
results were reported using the mobile data application.
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RESULTS: Ninety oral fluid samples, 74 swabs, and 134
aerosols were collected. Sixty-three percent (n ¼ 48/76) of
oral fluid samples were positive for swine influenza virus.
Analysis revealed a statistically significant relationship be-
tween the results of the low volume filtration sampler and
oral fluid results (p-value 0.0123). All but one set of control
samples were negative. Use of the mobile application for
data reporting allowed real-time reporting of samples and
results as they became available.

CONCLUSIONS: We demonstrate the feasibility of environ-
mental sampling for swine influenza virus. Bioaerosol sam-
pling using PTFE cassettes is predictive of influenza virus
activity among swine; further study is required to leverage
this approach with genetic sequencing of influenza virus in
bioaerosols for surveillance and risk assessment of circulat-
ing swine influenza viruses. In addition, mobile data col-
lection and reporting was piloted and stands to be an
invaluable tool in data collection and reporting in the field.

PF05
Assessment of Shiga toxin-producing E. coli
(STEC) using Commercial Colorex STEC agar.
M ANDERSEN1, C Ferrato1, BM Berenger2,3,4 , J Callfas1,
L Chui2,5

1Provinicial Laboratory for Public Health, Calgary, AB; 2Provinicial
Laboratory for Public Health, Calgary and Edmonton, AB; 3Calgary
Laboratory Services, Calgary, AB; 4Department of Pathology and
Laboratory Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 5Department
of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology, University of Alberta, Calgary
and Edmonton, AB

OBJECTIVE: Shiga toxin-producing E. coli (STEC) consisting
of O157 and non-O157 have been involved in many out-
breaks worldwide. Current methods for detection and isola-
tion of these organisms are not well established. Our objec-
tive is to evaluate a chromogenic agar (Colorex STEC agar)
for culturing STEC in stool samples.

METHOD: Both inclusivity (STEC O157 and non-O157)
and exclusivity (non-STEC and non-E. coli) isolates were
spiked into stool to compare recovery 1) directly from
Colorex STEC agar; 2) inoculation of the enriched over-
night MacConkey broth culture onto Colorex STEC agar.
Mauve colour colonies indicative of STEC as per manufac-
turer’s instructions were subcultured to Sheep Blood agar
and confirmed using SHIGA TOXIN QUIK CHEK0 EIA.
In addition, clinical stool samples were also included in
the study with direct inoculation onto Colorex STEC agar
plates and, tested as above.

RESULTS: Of the 18 STEC spiked stool samples, 89.9%
(16/18) and 61.1% (11/18) were recovered from direct plat-
ing and plating from broth enrichment respectively. With
the exclusivity panel, 30.8% (4/13) of the samples produced
mauve colour colonies but confirmed negative by EIA. Of
the clinical stools, 100% (15/15) of known STEC positive
were confirmed by SHIGA TOXIN QUIK CHEK0 and
the remaining 49 stools all confirmed negative for shiga
toxins although 3 samples did produce mauve colour colo-
nies on Colorex STEC agar.

CONCLUSIONS: In summary, direct planting to Colorex
STEC followed by SHIGA TOXIN QUIK CHEK0 can be
easily implemented in a frontline microbiology laboratory
with a turn-around-time of 24–48 h for reporting.

PF06
Using Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption Time of
Flight (MALDI-TOF) for Rapid Identification of
Vancomycin-Resistant Enterococcus faecium in a
Hospital Setting
RA KOZAK1,2, V Porter3, AE Simor2,3, L Matukas1,2,
M Muller1,2, M Tadros1,2

1St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, ON; 2University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 3Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: Vancomycin resistant Enterococcus faecium
(VRE) causes significant morbidity and mortality in hospital
settings, especially in immunocompromised patients. Rapid
and accurate identification of colonized patients would assist
Infection Control efforts to limit hospital transmission of this
organism. Identification requires the use of antibiotic agar
screening plates following bacterial identification, leading to
a delay in results. We hypothesized that MALDI-TOF com-
bined with ClinProTools software could be used to rapidly
identify VRE isolates.

METHODS: Isolates used were obtained from two tertiary-
care academic microbiology laboratories. Organism identifi-
cation was performed using Bruker MALDI Biotyper. Anti-
microbial susceptibilities were determined using screening
plates, or chromogenic agar, and verified by the bioMérieux
Vitek 2 system. Spectra were obtained from 19 VRE and 10
vancomycin susceptible (VSE) isolates following ethanol-
formic acid extraction. This data was used to generate a
support vector machine model using ClinProTools. External
validation was then performed with 32 clinical and screening
isolates (26 VREs, 6 VSEs). An isolate was classified as
class 1 (VSE) or class 2 (VRE) when 80% of its spectra
would fall within the same class.
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RESULTS: All 26 VRE isolates were classified correctly
within Class 2 (resistant). Sensitivity was 90.9% (30/32 iso-
lates correctly identified). The 2 misidentified isolates were
VSEs classified as VREs. One isolate was successfully identi-
fied but was below the 80% cut-off. The use of MALDI-TOF
reduced turnaround times (TAT) by 24 h compared to
current methods.

CONCLUSION: Using MALDI-TOF to distinguish VRE
from VSE appears to be a rapid, accurate and cost-effective
way to identify VRE isolates, and may have utility as a
screening assay. Further studies are needed to confirm this
finding and to optimize specificity and integrate this
approach into laboratory workflow.

PF07
Genomic Analysis of Clinical L. monocytogenes
Isolates in Ontario from 1987 to 2016, Reveals
Evidence of Different Strategies to Induce
Listeriosis
L Liang1, A Fortuna1, A Wakabayashi1, A Reimer2,
R Garduño3, GV MALLO1,4

1Public Health Ontario, Toronto, ON; 2National Microbiology
Laboratory, Winnipeg, MB; 3Canadian Food Inspection Agency,
Halifax, NS; 4Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathobiology,
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

Previous work in our laboratory indicated that Listeria
monocytogenes strains belonging to sequence types (STs)
ST120, ST5, ST321 and ST9 were the most prevalent in
food products sampled in Ontario, and frequently carried
the genomic Stress Survival Islet-1 (SSI-1) and plasmids
encoding stress-resistance genes. In this retrospective study,
764 L. monocytogenes clinical isolates obtained from patients
in Ontario from 1987 to 2016 were analyzed. The most
prevalent STs in this collection, representing nearly half of
the isolates, were ST6, ST1, ST292, ST5, ST120 and ST2 (in
decreasing order of frequency).

While there were STs prevalent in both collections (ST120,
ST5), there were groups which only were prevalent in either
food (ST321, ST9) or clinical samples (ST6, ST1, ST292 and
ST2). Genomic analysis of molecular serogroup IIa (i.e.
ST120) and IIb (i.e. ST5) clinical strains revealed the pres-
ence of SSI-1, as well as plasmids with genetic similarity
to those found in the same molecular serogroups in food
samples. In contrast, molecular serogroup IVb strains (i.e.
ST6 and ST1) were missing the SSI-1, and seldom carried
plasmids (only 19 plasmids were identified in the 200 sero-

group IVb strains), suggesting a potentially poor environ-
mental fitness. However, IVb strains showed the presence
of Listeria Pathogenicity Islands (LIPI) �3 and �4, which
were not present in serogroups IIa and IIb. Further, all
ST6 isolates showed the presence of a phage that provides
low temperature-dependent bacteriophage resistance which
represents an important strain adaptation to food process-
ing environments. Our analysis suggests that L. monocyto-
genes strains with better environmental aptitude, frequently
present in finished food products (ST120 and ST5), are
indeed often found in patients. Using a different strategy,
environmentally unfit strains, poorly represented in food,
from molecular serotype IVb carrying LIPI-3 (i.e. ST6 and
ST1), are hypervirulent in Ontario patients.

PF08 ABSTRACT WITHDRAWN

PF09
Burden of S. aureus Infection in Northwestern
Ontario: 2008–2015
Y SCHREIBER1,2,3, D Jeong1, C-L Matsumoto4, J Gordon4,
T Farrell4 , N Bocking4,5

1University of Ottawa at The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa, ON;
2Ottawa Hospital Research Institute, Ottawa, ON; 3Meno Ya Win
Health Sciences Centre, Sioux Lookout, ON; 4Sioux Lookout First
Nations Health Authority, Sioux Lookout, ON; 5Northern Ontario
School of Medicine, Sudbury and Thunder Bay, ON

BACKGROUND/OBJECTIVES: Indigenous populations
continue to experience a high burden of infection associated
illness. While the incidence of infections due to S. aureus has
been increasing in Northwestern Ontario, comprehensive
data on the epidemiology and burden of illness associated
with S. aureus are lacking. This study aimed to provide a com-
prehensive assessment of the incidence of culture-positive
Methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) and Methicillin-
susceptible S. aureus (MSSA) infections in First Nations
communities in Northwestern Ontario.

METHODS: An administrative database of all laboratory-
confirmed cases of MSSA and MRSA infection and coloniza-
tion between 2008 and 2015 in Northwestern Ontario was
analyzed. The incidence of S. aureus was determined by
positive culture result. Duplicate isolates were excluded in
analyses and all analyses were performed on SAS statistical
software.

RESULTS: In total, there were 15831 laboratory-confirmed
isolates obtained between January 1, 2008 and December
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31, 2015. Among those, 430 isolates were obtained from
screening swabs. 703 isolates (4.4%) were obtained from
inpatients. Clinical isolates (n ¼ 15401) were analyzed
separately: the majority (77.1%) of clinical isolates were
sourced from wound and there were 146 isolates (0.95%)
obtained from blood samples. The majority (64.2%) of cases
were 30 years and younger, with no difference between
genders. In 2008–2015, the proportion of isolates with oxa-
cillin resistance increased from 31.9% to 53.6%. Further-
more, the resistance of MRSA isolates to erythromycin and
clindamycin also increased in 2008–2015 from 32.1% to
66.5% and 5.6% to 7.6%, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS: This study highlights the high burden of
primarily skin and soft tissue infections due to S. aureus in
Northwestern Ontario, with a high proportion of isolates
showing oxacillin-resistance. Factors driving the high inci-
dence such as environmental conditions should be further
explored and addressed.

PF10
Investigation of a Listeriosis cluster Linked to
Food Prepared at a Local Grocery Store in BC
F TSANG1, S Man2, C Tchao2, L Hoang2,3, A Paccagnella2,
LR Janz2, A Hayden4, T Au-Yeung4, G Tam5, E Demlow4,
L Tschetter6, N Prystajecky2,3

1BCCDC Public Health Laboratory, Vancouver, BC; 2BCCDC Public
Health Laboratory, Vancouver, BC; 3University of British Columbia
Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Vancouver,
BC; 4Vancouver Coastal Health Authority, Vancouver, BC;
5Vancouver Coastal Health Authority, Richmond, BC; 6National
Microbiology Laboratory, Winnipeg, MB

BACKGROUND: Listeriosis is a serious infection with a
high fatality rate, particularly for immunocompromised
individuals. In 2016, 13 cases of Listeriosis were reported
in a regional Health Authority in BC, exceeding the 5-year
average of 5 cases annually in the region. This increase led
to an investigation into the possible source of exposure.
Upon conducting interviews, 7 cases met the epidemiological
cluster definition. Ready-to-eat foods prepared at a local
grocery store’s kitchen were a common food exposure.

METHODS: Pulse field electrophoresis (PFGE) and whole
genome sequencing (WGS) were performed on all clinical
isolates of Listeria monocytogenes. 9 ready-to-eat food sam-
ples and 14 environmental swabs were collected from the
grocery store’s kitchen and cultured using Health Canada’s
Compendium of Analytical Method MFHPB-30. For Listeria
monocytogenes isolated from food and environmental sam-

ples, PFGE and WGS were performed on 3 isolates per
sample.

RESULTS: 4 of 7 clinical cases had the same PFGE pattern
LMACI.0051/LMAAI.0048, forming part of case definition
and also had the same WGS designation. 1 food sample
and 3 environmental swabs were positive for Listeria mono-
cytogenes, sharing the same PFGE pattern and WGS designa-
tion as the 4 clinical cases. 1 positive food sample had a
slightly different PFGE pattern LMACI.370/LMAAI.0048,
which resembled LMACI.0051/LMAAI.0048, but was con-
sidered identical by WGS. 3 isolates of Listeria monocyto-
genes were isolated from one environmental swab, with
three different PFGE and WGS patterns.

CONCLUSIONS: Listeria monocytogenes survives well in
food production environment and is a challenge for food
safety. A robust food safety plan is critical in reducing the
risk of Listeria monocytogenes contamination. WGS was
been shown to be capable to differentiating and linking
clinical and environmental isolates. Screening for multiple
isolates in environmental samples is recommended as the
standard of practice.

PF11
Use of Oral and Parenteral Antimicrobials of
Last Resort in Canada According to the WHO
Essential Medicines List
S Glass-Kaastra1, JM CONLY2, G German3, AM Morris4 ,
DM Patrick5, D Thirion6, K Weiss7, D Gravel1

1Canadian Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance System, Public
Health Agency of Canada, Ottawa, ON; 2Cumming School of
Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 3Health PEI,
Charlottetown, PE; 4Sinai Health System/University Health Network,
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 5School of Population and
Public Health, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC;
6Faculty of Pharmacy, Université de Montréal, Montréal, QC;
7SMBD-Jewish General Hospital, Montréal, QC

BACKGROUND: In June 2017, the World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO) published their ‘‘Essential Medicines List’’ which
included reserve antimicrobials, i.e. agents considered as
options for use only when all other alternatives have failed.
The objective of this work was to describe the use of these
antimicrobials in Canada from 2010 to 2016.

METHODS: The oral and parenteral antimicrobials on
the WHO antimicrobials of last resort that are available in
Canada are: cefepime, ceftaroline, colistin, daptomycin;
intravenous fosfomycin, polymixin B, and tigecycline. In
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this descriptive epidemiological study, the Canadian Com-
puScript dataset, Canadian Drugstore and Hospital Purchases
dataset1, WHO defined daily dose (DDD) standards, and
Statistics Canada population estimates, were used to calcu-
late DDDs per population measures. Inhaled products were
excluded in these analyses due to poor data quality; how-
ever, aztreonam and colistin are available in inhaled forms
in Canada.

RESULTS: While small in comparison to the overall use of
antimicrobials in Canada, the number of doses of reserved
antimicrobials nearly doubled between 2010 and 2016 (6.2
to 11.3 DDDs/1,000 inhabitants). While a small number
of doses were dispensed from 2010 to 2015, no use of
cefpirome, or intravenous fosfomycin was identified in
2016. These findings may indicate non-use of these products
in Canada, or levels of use so low that they may allow for
the identification of prescribers and/or patients after data
extrapolation. Personal communication suggests that the
latter may be true.

CONCLUSIONS: The use of last-resort antimicrobials re-
mains low in Canada, likely in part due to special access
programs and stewardship initiatives, However, an increase
in the use of these products in recent years suggests that
continued work is needed to support reserving these products
for use in last-resort situations.

PF12
Quantitative Antimicrobial Usage Surveillance
from 2009–2015 among Hospitals Participating
in the Canadian Nosocomial Infection
Surveillance Program (CNISP)
K Abdesselam1, L Pelude1, M Laverty1, K Amaratunga1,
J Comeau2, B Dalton3, J Embree4, GA Evans5, L Forrester6,
C Frenette7, S Fryters8, G German9, J Grant6, D Gravel1,
K Katz10, P Kibsey11, BE Lee12, M-A Lefebvre13, JA Leis14,
A McGeer15, S McKenna5, MR Mulvey16, H Neville17,
K Nixon15, AE Simor14, K Slater2, K Suh18, K Weiss19,
D Thirion7, M Science20, JM CONLY3,21, CNISP participating
hospitals1

1Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC), Ottawa, ON;
2IWK Health Centre, Halifax, NS; 3Alberta Health Services, Calgary,
AB; 4Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, MB; 5Kingston Health
Sciences Centre, Kingston, ON; 6Vancouver Coastal Health Authority,
Vancouver, BC; 7McGill University Health Centre, Montréal, QC;
8Alberta Health Services, Edmonton, AB; 9Queen Elizabeth Hospital,
Charlottetown, PE; 10North York General Hospital, Toronto, ON;
11Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, BC; 12Stollery Children’s Hospital,

Edmonton, AB; 13Montréal Children’s Hospital, Montréal, QC;
14Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON; 15Mount Sinai
Hospital, Toronto, ON; 16Public Health Agency of Canada,
Winnipeg, MB; 17Queen Elizabeth II Health Sciences Centre,
Halifax, NS; 18The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa, ON; 19SMBD-Jewish
General Hospital, Montréal, QC; 20Hospital for Sick Children,
Toronto, ON; 21University of Calgary, Calgary, AB

BACKGROUND: Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is a
serious and growing global threat. Antimicrobial utilization
(AMU) helps to understand AMR. CNISP hospitals partici-
pated in an AMU pilot study (2009–2013) and since 2014,
in ongoing AMU surveillance.

OBJECTIVE: To identify trends and patterns of AMU in
acute-care hospitals in Canada.

METHODS: Twenty-three CNISP hospitals (10 provinces)
participated from 2009–2013 and 27 from 2014–2015. Data
cleaning has been completed on 17 of the 27 hospitals
participating in 2014–2015. Complete AMU data were
available on 65 J01 antimicrobials from adult inpatients for
all hospitals. Preliminary descriptives were conducted using
World Health Organization Defined Daily Doses (DDD’s)
per 1000 patient-days for each class of antibacterial (ATC
code J01A-X) by total AMU, top ten drugs utilized and usage
by drug class.

RESULTS: From 2009 to 2015, a 13% decrease in total AMU
(617 to 539 DDD per 1,000 patient days) was observed.

From 2009–2015, the top 10 drugs utilized were Ampicillin,
Cefazolin, Ceftriaxone, Cloxacillin, Ciprofloxacin, Meropenem,
Metronidazole, Piperacillin-Tazobactam, TMP-SMX and
Vancomycin. On average, overall usage decreased by 16%
(range 1–38%) for all except Cefazolin and Ceftriaxone
which saw overall increases from 67–84 (25%" ) and 25–40
(58% " ) DDDs per 1,000 patient days respectively.

Shifts in drug class usage were observed. From 2009–2013,
Fluoroquinolones were the primary class used and in 2009
represented nearly 25% of usage. In 2014, first-generation
cephalosporins became the dominant drug class used and
in 2015 represented 23% of usage compared to 18% for
fluoroquinolones. Lincosamide usage remained stable from
2009–2013 and in 2015 usage had decreased by 53% from
2009.

CONCLUSIONS: Patterns and differences in AMU from
2009 to 2015 are identified. Results emphasize the need for
ongoing AMU surveillance to monitor trends and lay the
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groundwork for further improvements to AMU surveillance
and the establishment of unique Canadian benchmarks
for AMU.

PF13
Antimicrobial Prescribing by Dentists, Nurses,
and Pharmacists in the Ambulatory Setting in
Canada
S Glass-Kaastra1, JC Taylor2, JM CONLY3, J Arthur4,
G German5, AM Morris6, DM Patrick7, D Thirion8, K Weiss9,
D Gravel1

1Canadian Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance System, Public
Health Agency of Canada, Ottawa, ON; 2Office of the Chief Dental
Officer, Public Health Agency of Canada, Ottawa, ON; 3Cumming
School of Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 4Strategic
Issues and Integrated Management Division – Antimicrobial
Resistance, Public Health Agency of Canada, Ottawa, ON; 5Health
PEI, Charlottetown, PE; 6Sinai Health System/University Health
Network, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 7School of Population
and Public Health, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC;
8Faculty of Pharmacy, Université de Montréal, Montréal, QC;
9SMBD-Jewish General Hospital, Montréal, QC

BACKGROUND: Physicians are not the only practitioners
providing antimicrobial prescriptions in Canada. Depend-
ing on provincial regulations, dentists, nurses (including
nurse practitioners), and pharmacists, among others, have
a role in the provision of antimicrobials. Furthermore, and
while dentists have been prescribing antimicrobials for as
long as physicians have, the scope of practice has been
changing for nurses and pharmacists in recent years. How-
ever, other than in British Columbia, little is known about
the volume of prescribing by these groups.

The objective of this work was to describe antimicrobial
prescribing by dentists, nurses, and pharmacists in Canada,
focusing on how these prescription rates have changed over
time from 2010 to 2015.

METHODS: The Canadian CompuScript dataset, Statistics
Canada population estimates, Canadian Institute for Health
Information physician estimates, and licensed dentist counts
from the Provincial and Territorial Dental Regulatory
Authorities (personal communication) were used in this
descriptive epidemiologic study to calculate prescriptions
per population and prescriptions per prescriber type mea-
sures for antimicrobials dispensed in Canada from 2010 to
2015.

RESULTS: Nearly 10% of all antimicrobial prescriptions
were written by dentists, nurses, or pharmacists in 2016.
This is compared to approximately 5% in 2010. Of this
portion of prescriptions, dentists account for the majority
of the prescribing, and have throughout the surveillance
period. When adjusted for the number of prescriptions dis-
pensed per practitioner (i.e., prescriptions per practicing
physician and prescriptions per practicing dentist), general
and family physicians dispensed approximately 5 times more
prescriptions than dentists in 2016.

CONCLUSIONS: While the vast majority of antimicrobial
prescriptions dispensed in the community setting were
prescribed by family and general physicians, a growing
proportion were dispensed by non-physician practitioners,
particularly dentists. To be successful, stewardship programs
should focus on prescribing by both physicians and non-
physicians in Canada by addressing identified areas of
correctable overuse.

PF14
Antimicrobial Stewardship Opportunities in
Ontario Long-Term Care Homes: A Province-
Wide Survey
BJ LANGFORD1, S Emily1, KL Schwartz1,2, GE Garber1,3,4

1Public Health Ontario, Toronto, ON; 2Dalla Lana School of Public
Health, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 3Department of
Medicine, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 4Department of
Medicine, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON

OBJECTIVES: There is evidence of antibiotic overuse in
Ontario’s long-term care homes (LTCHs) which contributes
to the growing public health threat of antibiotic resistance.
Antimicrobial stewardship (AS) is an important strategy to
mitigate this threat, but little is known about AS implemen-
tation in LTCHs. Public Health Ontario (PHO) conducted
a voluntary survey of LTCHs in the province to determine
the extent of AS components implemented and to identify
barriers to implementation.

METHODS: PHO developed a survey based on previous
evaluations of AS and best practices as reflected by US
Centers for Diseases Control’s (CDC) seven core elements
of AS in LTCH. Questions related to AS were included in
a broader survey on antimicrobial resistant organism point
prevalence and sent via email to the director of care of each
LTCH in Ontario. The survey was available online for 12
weeks beginning in April 2017. Descriptive and qualitative
analyses were performed.
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RESULTS: Of 621 LTCHs, 139 completed the survey (22%
response rate) representing 17,848 residents in LTC. Twenty-
seven (19%) homes implemented all seven core elements;
7(5%) homes did not implement any. Most common AS
elements were reporting of antimicrobial use and outcomes
(73%) and leadership support (73%). Commonly cited
themes for identified barriers included physician prescrib-
ing habits, family and resident demand for antibiotics, and
staffing and resource constraints.

CONCLUSIONS: AS is inadequately implemented in
Ontario’s LTCHs. Addressing variability in physician pre-
scribing practices, family demand for antibiotics and avail-
able funding/resources may be helpful to facilitate AS in
this sector.

PF15 ABSTRACT WITHDRAWN

PF16
Utilizing Quality Tools with Key Stakeholders to
Make the Business Case for a Fast Blood Culture
Diagnostics Platform with ID and Antibiotic
Sensitivities with MICs in 7 hours
MP SPENCER, S Eren

Accelerate Diagnostics, Tucson, AZ, USA

BACKGROUND: A novel blood culture diagnostics plat-
form provides ID and sensitivities an average of 40 hours
faster than current laboratory procedures. The standard lab
procedure provides results in 48–72 hours which causes
overuse of empiric antibiotics. Empiric antibiotics can result
in inadequate treatment and adverse outcomes, such as
potential development of Clostridium difficile. Clinical
laboratories want to adopt new life-saving technologies,
but they must justify the purchase and the clinical value.
The antimicrobial stewardship team can use quality tools
in their efforts to adopt this new platform. The tools in-
clude the use of a mind-map, process pathways, fishbone
diagram and gap analysis.

METHODS: The Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality (AHRQ), the National Quality Forum, the Joint
Commission, and many other national organizations endorse
the use of quality tools for patient safety initiatives. The use
of quality tools during clinical adoption fosters teamwork
and enhanced communication among diverse members.
A team of 10 key opinion leaders (KOLs) that included
pharmacists, infection preventionists, microbiologists, and
infectious disease physicians were introduced to the use

of mind-mapping, process pathways, gap analysis, and fish-
bone diagrams as useful tools to engage staff and obtain
input into clinical adoption.

RESULTS: The KOL team developed an extensive list of
cost avoidance and return on investment opportunities.
The list included items that could be measured after clinical
adoption of the fast ID/AST blood culture system. The
attendees identified the potential for reduced morbidity
and mortality, enhanced bed utilization, reduction in MDROs,
reduced pharmacy costs and lab standardization.

CONCLUSION: The use of quality tools is an effective
method to engage KOLs and hospital staff when implement-
ing a multi-disciplinary approach to patient care, including
adoption of new technology. In the exercise presented
here, attendees were able to identify items that would be
important when considering implementing new diagnostic
platforms.

PF17
A Prospective Audit of Antimicrobial Utilization
among Urology Patients in Edmonton, Alberta
CR O’NEIL1, L Saxinger1, L Zemp2, H Hoang1

1Division of Infectious Diseases, University of Alberta, Edmonton,
AB; 2Division of Urology, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB

OBJECTIVES: Antimicrobials, and in particular fluoro-
quinolones, are widely used in urology patient treatment
and prophylaxis of urinary tract infections (UTIs). How-
ever, increasing fluoroquinolone (FQ) resistance and toxicity
concerns make this an important population for anti-
microbial stewardship. Our objective was to comprehen-
sively review antimicrobial use in urology patients in order
to prioritize antimicrobial stewardship initiatives.

METHODS: From October 26, 2017 to November 17, 2017
antimicrobial utilization among urology inpatients and
those undergoing day surgery at two hospitals in Edmonton,
Alberta was audited. Data collected included baseline patient
demographics, urologic management, antimicrobial utiliza-
tion, relevant microbiology and clinical outcomes. Review
of readmissions for post-operative infection, unscheduled
emergency department (ED) visits, and outpatient antibiotic
use was done for one-month post hospital discharge.

RESULTS: Of 165 patients admitted to urology or under-
going day surgery during the study period, 155 were re-
viewed [63% inpatients, 79% male, median age 62 (IQR
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50–72)]. Urologic procedures were performed in 96% of
patients, ureteroscopy with lithotripsy (34, 23%) and tran-
surethral resection of bladder tumours (32, 22%) being the
most common. Thirteen (8%) patients were admitted for
infections, seven with sepsis. Nearly all patients received
antibiotics (151, 97%), two thirds being ciprofloxacin, with
a median duration of three days (IQR 2–6). Surgical pro-
phylaxis accounted for 141 (88%) of prescriptions. Forty-six
(30%) patients had an abnormal urine culture of which a
uropathogen was identified and susceptibilities performed
in 14. Of these, nine (64%) were ciprofloxacin susceptible.
In the month after discharge, 37 (24%) patients were seen
in the ED, 16 (10%) were readmitted, and 17 (11%) were
treated for UTI, including 3 (2%) patients with bacteremia.
Guideline concordance assessment will be presented.

CONCLUSIONS: Nearly all urology patients in this study
received antimicrobials, most commonly ciprofloxacin, which
had a susceptibility rate of 64%. This data will inform further
antimicrobial stewardship activities.

PF18
Clinical Characteristics and Outcomes of Patients
Colonized and Infected with Carbapenemase
Producing Organisms in Edmonton, Alberta
CR O’NEIL, G Taylor, SW Smith

Division of Infectious Diseases, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB

OBJECTIVE: Carbapenemase producing organisms (CPOs)
are a significant public health concern given limited treat-
ment options, high mortality and the ability to cause out-
breaks in the hospital setting. Our objective was to describe
the clinical characteristics and outcomes of patients infected
or colonized with CPOs at our institution.

METHODS: We retrospectively reviewed patients with Enter-
obacteriaceae CPO infection or colonization at the University
of Alberta Hospital from 2009 to 2016. Demographic, clinical
and outcome data was collected using hospital charts and
infection prevention and control databases. The mechanism
of resistance was confirmed and characterized at the Na-
tional Microbiology Laboratory.

RESULTS: 39 patients with positive CPO cultures were
included in this study (median age 67 [IQR 58–75], 59%
male, median Charleston Comorbidity Index 3 [IQR 2–4]).
Twenty-four cases (62%) were deemed to be hospital acquired.
The annual number of cases increased over time during the
study period. 15/39 (38%) had CPO infection including

urinary tract infection (6, 43%), pneumonia (4, 29%), skin
soft tissue infection (3, 21%), bacteremia (2, 14%) and intra-
abdominal abscess (1, 7%). The most common bacteria were
Klebsiella pneumoniae (18, 46%), Escherichia coli (8, 21%)
and Serratia marcescens (5, 13%). The most common mech-
anisms of resistance were New Delhi metallo-beta-lactamase
1 (NDM-1; 23, 59%) and Guiana extended-spectrum beta-
lactamase 5 (GES-5; 8, 21%), both of which were associated
with hospital outbreaks. OXA-type carbapenemase (n ¼ 3)
and Klebsiella pneumoniae carbapenemase (KPC; n ¼ 1)
were both uncommon. Despite antimicrobial therapy the
attributable mortality for patients with CPO infection was
33% (5/15).

CONCLUSIONS: In our centre CPO cases are increasing
in frequency and infection is associated with high mortality.
The CPOs identified at our centre are different than what
has been observed elsewhere in Canada, with a greater pro-
portion of NDM-1 and GES-5 and only one case of KPC.

PF19
Stewardship with a Handshake: Impact of
Collaborative, Prospective Audit and Feedback
Antimicrobial Stewardship Rounds in an Adult,
Medical-Surgical Intensive Care Unit in
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
S PEERMOHAMED1,2, J Kosar1

1Saskatchewan Health Authority, Saskatoon, SK; 2University of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK

BACKGROUND: Approximately 30% of antimicrobial use
in ICUs has been shown to be inappropriate, particularly
due to prescribing therapy too broad in spectrum of activity.
Prospective audit and feedback is a core strategy of anti-
microbial stewardship programs (ASP) with relevance in
ICUs, which represent high-acuity care environments where
higher proportions of broad-spectrum antimicrobials are
often prescribed. Handshake stewardship has recently
emerged as a specific form of prospective audit and feed-
back, placing emphasis on collaboration and bi-directional
feedback with de-emphasis of antimicrobial restriction and
pre-authorization.

METHODS: A quasi-experimental study was performed to
evaluate the impact of handshake stewardship in an adult,
medical-surgical ICU. In-person ASP rounds were performed
three times per week by a pharmacist-physician team in
a seventeen-bed, medical-surgical ICU, beginning in mid-
November 2016. A separate fifteen-bed, medical-surgical ICU
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served as a control. ASP recommendations were recorded
prospectively in themed categories and acceptance rates
were tracked. Monthly antimicrobial utilization data, col-
lected for both ICUs, was measured using ATC/DDD
methodology during pre-implementation (November 2015
to October 2016) and post-implementation (December 2016
to November 2017) periods.

RESULTS: ASP provided 270 recommendations amongst
327 patients, with an overall acceptance rate of 91.1%. The
most common recommendations included duration optimi-
zation (26.3%), de-escalation of therapy (21.9%) and dis-
continuation of therapy (21.5%). No significant difference
in overall antimicrobial usage was observed in the inter-
vention ICU; however, a 19.6% reduction in the use of anti-
microbials with broad-spectrum activity and coverage of
multi-drug resistant organisms was observed (p ¼ 0.03).
Significant decreases in use of anti-pseudomonal antimicro-
bials (21.4%, p ¼ 0.04) and increases in use of narrow-
spectrum antimicrobials (26.2%, p ¼ 0.01) were also ob-
served. No significant differences in antimicrobial usage
were observed in the non-intervention ICU.

CONCLUSIONS: Implementation of handshake steward-
ship in an adult, medical-surgical ICU is effective in reduc-
ing use of broad-spectrum antimicrobials, likely reflecting
earlier de-escalation of therapy.

PF20
The Use of Prospective Audit and Feedback as an
Educational Strategy for a Competency Based
Pediatric Antimicrobial Stewardship Curriculum
E Rennert-May1,2, JM Conly1,2, D Dersch-Mills2, A Kassam1,
M Lemay2, JV Vayalumkal2, CM CONSTANTINESCU1,2

1University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 2Alberta Health Services,
Calgary, AB

OBJECTIVES: Antimicrobial Stewardship (AS) programs
are becoming a critical part of infectious diseases (ID) and
medical microbiology (MM) training programs. As post
graduate medical education shifts towards a competency-
based model, the curriculum for AS training will require a
transition. We sought to determine how a prospective audit
and feedback (PAF) tool could be implemented in an AS
curriculum bringing together principles of AS and com-
petence by design in medical education.

METHODS: Trainees (two ID, two MM and a post-ID AS
fellow) completed PAF on all antimicrobial starts in a

pediatric hospital (141 beds) over a one-month rotation
for which a new competency-based educational curriculum
(CBEC) had been created. The CBEC addressed multiple
stages along the competence continuum and the Centers
for Disease Control (CDC) core elements for AS were used
to generate the Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs)
and milestones. PAF was one of the applied educational
strategies that was evaluated to determine milestones, EPA
mapping and the relationship to the CDC’s core elements.

RESULTS: The PAF resulted in 26 audits, the majority of
suggestions were either to stop an antibiotic (26%) or narrow
an antibiotic (26%). Most suggestions were fully or partially
accepted (65%). The PAF was able to address all (100%) of
the CDC’s core elements for inpatient AS programs through
seven EPAs and 20 milestones.

CONCLUSIONS: The PAF allowed for 26 interventions
to improve effective antimicrobial use and was a successful
educational strategy, mapping to multiple EPAs and mile-
stones and utilizing all of the CDC’s core elements for in-
patient AS programs. For AS training it is imperative to
ensure that educational strategies expose residents to AS
interventions that have been shown to decrease antimicro-
bial usage in various settings. The current study may serve
as a model for how such interventions can be integrated
into a CEBC.

PF21
A Learner-Centered Antimicrobial Stewardship
Educational Curriculum: Quantitative Results of a
Mixed Methods Needs Assessment
CM CONSTANTINESCU1,2, C Oguaju3, JV Vayalumkal1,2,4 ,
JM Conly4,5, E Gilfoyle2,3, M Lemay1,4 , D Dersch-Mills2,
A Kassam3

1Section of Infectious Diseases, Department of Pediatrics,
Cumming School of Medicine, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB;
2Alberta Children’s Hospital, Alberta Health Services, Calgary, AB;
3Department of Community Health Sciences, Cumming School of
Medicine, Calgary, AB; 4 Infection Prevention and Control, Alberta
Health Services, Calgary, AB; 5Section of Infectious Diseases,
Department of Medicine, Cumming School of Medicine, University
of Calgary, Calgary, AB

BACKGROUND: Antimicrobial Stewardship Education (ASE)
promotes better antimicrobial prescribing practices and
improved patient outcomes. To effect change in prescribing
behaviours, targeted pediatric ASE strategies are needed.
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OBJECTIVE: To identify Antimicrobial Stewardship (AS)
concerns on the clinical teaching unit (CTU) and the Pediatric
Intensive Care Unit (PICU).

METHODS: We conducted, a mixed method needs assess-
ment to build a competency-based curriculum for pediatric
ASE, based on real clinical experiences. For 6 months,
pharmacists on CTU and PICU clinical rounds identified
AS concerns and completed anonymous audit cards with
detailed clinical information. An ID physician reviewed the
cards for clinical accuracy. Descriptive epidemiologic methods
were analyzed.

RESULTS: Of the 36 CTU cards, 33% described lack of
appropriate de-escalation (not narrowing antibiotics despite
positive cultures or alternative diagnosis). The most in-
appropriately prescribed antibiotics, were narrow spectrum
agents (ampicillin, 1st generation cephalsporins) at 41%
followed by the broad gram-negative agents (BGNA’s:
carbapenems and piperacillin/tazobactam) at 38%. Of the
37 PICU AS concern cards, 35% described patients on anti-
biotics with bronchiolitis/asthma, despite positive viral PCR
results, followed closely at 30% by lack of de-escalation
concerns. Just over 58% of the PICU cards showed combi-
nation antibacterial therapy, and 51% of AS concerns were
related to ceftriaxone use and 29% to BGNA’s. In the CTU
and PICU respectively, 41% and 28% of concerns, involved
recommendations made by the ID service.

CONCLUSIONS: De-escalation as a prominent AS concern
in both CTU and PICU, is consistent with other pediatric
studies. However, this study showed that in our hospital,
patients with bronchiolitis on antibiotics are still a cause of
AS concern in PICU. There is further need for education
around ceftriaxone and narrow spectrum agents. Lastly,
this study identified new stakeholders for ASE, the ID service.
The AS concerns identified will be the focus for a learner-
centered approach to ASE.

PF22
Rapid Identification of Candida Species Directly
from Positive Blood Cultures Using the BioFire
FilmArray2 Blood Culture ID (BC-ID) Panel
(bioMérieux)
V PORTER1, M Chouinard1, S Mubareka1,2, R Fattouh2,3,
L Matukas2,3, M Tadros2,3, K Katz2,4 , C Vermeiren4,
T Mazzulli2,5, SM Poutanen2,5, BM Willey5, AE Simor1,2

1Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON; 2Department
of Laboratory Medicine and Pathobiology, University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 3St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, ON; 4Shared Hospital
Laboratory Inc., Toronto, ON; 5Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: Early institution of appropriate anti-
fungal therapy in candidemia may have a significant impact
on patient outcomes. This study evaluated the BioFire BC-
ID panel’s ability to identify five targeted Candida species
(C. albicans, C. glabrata, C. parapsilosis, C. tropicalis, C.
krusei) from positive blood cultures in <2 hours.

METHODS: Positive blood cultures with yeast seen on
Gram stain were identified prospectively in 4 Toronto
hospital microbiology laboratories, after incubation in the
BD BACTEC0 9240 (BD Diagnostic Systems), 3D, or
VirtuO (BacT/Alert0, bioMérieux) systems. A 200 ml aliquot
from blood culture bottles was lysed and inoculated into
hydrated BC-ID assay pouches for processing in the BioFire
FilmArray2 system in accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions. Results were compared with standard labora-
tory procedures for yeast identification by MALDI-TOF.

RESULTS: Of 65 positive blood culture specimens tested,
58 were mono-microbial and 7 were poly-microbial, with 70
Candida isolated overall [31 C. albicans, 11 C. parapsilosis,
11 C. glabrata, 7 C. tropicalis, 4 C. krusei, 3 C. dubliniensis,
2 Kluyveramyces marxianus (anamorph C. kefyr), and 1
C. magnolia]. 5 specimens with mixed yeasts grew 2
C. glabrata/C. tropicalis, 1 C. albicans/C. parapsilosis, 1
C. albicans/C. dubliniensis, and 1 C. albicans/C. glabrata.
64/64 (100%) of targeted Candida species were correctly
identified to the species level by the BC-ID assay, while all
6 non-targeted yeasts correctly produced negative BC-ID
results (sensitivity 100%, specificity 100%). In addition, poly-
microbial growth with Gram-negative bacteria was correctly
reported from 2 specimens.

CONCLUSION: The BioFire FilmArray2 BC-ID assay ac-
curately identified the Candida species most commonly
found in blood cultures. The test was easy to perform with
only 2–3 minutes of hands-on labour, and results were
available within 1–2 hours from positive signal by automated
blood culture incubator system and Gram stain result.
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PF23
Antimicrobial Resistance in Pathogens Isolated
from Patients in Canadian Hospitals:
CANWARD 2017
M BAXTER1, HJ Adam1,2, M McCracken3, A Denisuik1,
GG Golding1,3, JA Karlowsky1,2, DJ Hoban1,2, GG Zhanel1

1University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 2Diagnostic Services
Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 3National Microbiology, Winnipeg, MB

OBJECTIVES: The CANWARD study assesses the pathogens
causing infections in patients affiliated with Canadian hos-
pitals and evaluates the prevalence of antimicrobial resistance
in these isolates.

METHODS: In 2017, fourteen tertiary-care centres across
Canada submitted clinical isolates from patients attending
clinics (C), emergency rooms (ER), medical and surgical
wards (W) and intensive care units (ICU). Antimicrobial
susceptibility testing was performed using CLSI broth micro-
dilution methods.

RESULTS: A total of 3,419 isolates were collected: 40.4%,
39.8%, 10.1%, and 9.7% from blood, respiratory, urine and
wound/IV site specimens, respectively. Patient demographics
were as follows: 55.8% male and 44.2% female, 12.6% a17
years, 40.3% 18–64 years, and 47.1% b65 years. Isolates
were from patients on W 40.5%, ER 22.4%, ICU 17.2%,
and C 19.9%. The most common pathogens were E. coli
19.0%, methicillin-susceptible S. aureus (MSSA) 17.7%,
P. aeruginosa 10.9%, K. pneumoniae 7.1%, methilicilin-
resistant S. aureus (MRSA) 3.4%, and S. pneumoniae 3.4%.
Resistance rates for E. coli were: 0% for meropenem, ertapenem
and tigecycline, 2.5% piperacillin/tazobactam, 5.9% genta-
micin, 11.4% ceftriaxone, 27.2% ciprofloxacin, and 27.5%
trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole (SXT). For P. aeruginosa,
resistance rates were 1.3% colistin, 1.8% ceftolozane/
tazobactam, 5.7% gentamicin, 10.6% piperacillin-tazobactam,
11.9% meropenem, and 11.0% ciprofloxacin. Resistance rates
for MRSA were: 0% vancomycin, ceftobiprole, daptomycin,
linezolid, tigecycline, and SXT, 16.1% clindamycin, 64.3%
ciprofloxacin, and 82.1% clarithromycin. Overall, the pre-
valence of MRSA, vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE),
and extended-spectrum beta-lactamase (ESBL)-producing
E. coli was 15.9%, 5.5%, and 11.1%, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS: In Canada, resistance rates for E. coli
remain lowest for meropenem, ertapenem, tigecycline, and
piperacillin-tazobactam, while for P. aeruginosa, rates are
lowest with colistin, ceftolozane/tazobactam, gentamicin, and

piperacillin-tazobactam. No resistance was observed in MRSA
with vancomycin, ceftobiprole, linezolid, or daptomycin.

PF24
British Columbia Zika Virus Testing and
Surveillance Summary, November 2015–
December 2017
Y CHANG1, Y Simpson1, M-K Lee1, DM Patrick2, M McCabe2,
A Mamun2, MA Drebot3, H Wood3, M Morshed1

1BC Centre for Disease Control Public Health Laboratory,
Vancouver, BC; 2BC Centre for Disease Control, Vancouver, BC;
3National Microbiology Laboratory, Winnipeg, MB

OBJECTIVE(S): The purpose of this work is to summarize
Zika virus (ZIKV) laboratory testing and case confirmation
during November 2015–December 2017.

METHODS: Laboratory confirmation of ZIKV infection
was either through detection of ZIKV RNA by real-time
Reverse Transcriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction (qRT-PCR)
performed by the BC Centre for Disease Control (BCCDC)
Public Health Laboratory and/or by detection of ZIKV spe-
cific antibodies (IgM screening serology by an enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay with confirmation by ZIKV and
Dengue plaque-reduction neutralization testing to rule out
cross-reactions to other flaviruses) referred out to the
National Microbiology Laboratory. Information on cases
was provided to the BCCDC through case report forms
detailing exposures and transmission details.

RESULTS: A total of 5315 patients submitted samples for
ZIKV testing from November 2015 to December 2017. There
were 59 confirmed ZIKV cases (32 female [six pregnant], 24
male, and three male non-residents of BC). The pregnant
women all delivered children who tested negative for ZIKV.
The majority of cases were between 30–44 years old (n ¼ 24;
41%), 15–29 years (n ¼ 16; 27%) and 45–59 years (n ¼ 11;
19%). BC cases resided in all health authorities of the
province with the majority from Fraser Health Authority
(n ¼ 23; 41%) and Vancouver Coastal Health Authority
(n ¼ 18; 32%). The most important sites of exposure were
the Caribbean (n ¼ 22; 37%), Central America (n ¼ 21;
36%) and Mexico (n ¼ 10; 17%).

CONCLUSION(S): The BCCDC responded to an outbreak
of a globally emergent virus with in-house molecular capacity
for ZIKV detection. Although there is currently waning trans-
mission in the Americas, ongoing surveillance may reveal
seasonal trends in testing as well as case detection due to
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the nature of travel to these regions as well as seasonal virus
transmissibility in mosquito populations in these regions.

PF25
Analytical Sensitivity Analysis for Viral Targets in
the Biofire Meningitis/Encephalitis Panel
ALS LANG1,2, J Head1, TF Hatchette1,2, JJ LeBlanc1,2

1Nova Scotia Health Authority (NSHA), Halifax, NS;
2Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS

BACKGROUND: Multiplex PCR can facilitate testing work-
flow. The Biofire Filmarray Meningitis/Encephalitis (ME)
panel allows for detection of bacterial, viral, or fungal
causes of meninigitis or encephalitis; however, comparative
data against other commercial assays is scarce.

OBJECTIVES: Given false negative results may occur when
the concentration of organism(s) is below the device limit
of detection (LoD), the goal of this study was to compare
the analytical sensitivity of the Biofire FilmArray ME panel
to commercial assays used in a microbiology laboratory in
Halifax NS.

METHODS: The LoD was assessed using three indepen-
dent 10-fold serial dilutions of cultured control viruses,
which were and diluted in negative cerebral spinal fluid.
Equivalent volumes (200 ml) of each dilution was used in
all methods, and testing was performed as per manufac-
turer recommendations. Total nucleic acids were extracted
using a Roche MagNAPure LC instrument, and HSV-1
and HSV-2 was assessed using the Roche HSV-1/2 Detec-
tion kit. VZV used the same nucleic acid volumes and
was assessed using primers and probes supplementing the
Roche HyProbe kit. Enterovirus detection was performed
using the Cepheid Xpert kit. All results were compared to
the Biofire FilmArray Meningitis/Encephalitis (ME) panel.

RESULTS: The LoD for all virus targets was equivalent
with Biofire ME panel at approximately 103copies/ml. Un-
expectedly, one of the HSV-2 dilution was identified by
Biofire to contain S. pneumoniae DNA. This was sub-
sequently shown to be a false positive using repeat testing,
and S. pneumoniae-specific real-time PCR using the lytA
and cpsA targets.

CONCLUSIONS: The LoD from the BioFire ME panel
targets was consistent with the expected values and equiva-
lent to other commercial methods. Potential false positives
can occur, highlighting the need for clinical correlation when

using these multiplex assays. Further investigations are under-
way to evaluate the other multiplex targets.

PF26
MALDI-TOF Mass Spectrometry for Improved
Non-Tuberculous Mycobacteria Diagnostics
C YOSHIDA, D Janella, A McGurran, M Sharma, K Antonation

Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC), Winnipeg, MB

OBJECTIVES: To facilitate faster turnaround, reduce costs
and leverage existing instrumentation available to hospital
and provincial labs, MALDI-TOF Mass Spectrometry methods
were adapted for mycobacterial identification and imple-
mented for non-tuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) identifica-
tion at the National Reference Centre for Mycobacteriology
(NRCM).

METHODS: Initial verification of MALDI-TOF identifi-
cations compared to those generated by conventional 16S
rRNA gene fragment sanger sequencing was performed,
and a custom database initiated. Subsequently, NTM strains
isolated in Canadian provincial laboratories submitted to the
NRCM were identified by MALDI-TOF Mass Spectrometry
using the Microflex LT MALDI-TOF Mass Spectrometer
and Biotyper Compass Explorer 4.1 software (Bruker
Daltonics) in lieu of 16S rRNA sequencing. Viability testing
of the modified Bruker method was performed at various
points in the protocol.

RESULTS: This method can be used direct from MGIT or
culture, however, appropriate growth (25–50 ml culture) is
essential to obtaining acceptable Biotyper scores. MALDI-
TOF cannot differentiate between some clinically relevant
mycobacteria, for example, within the M. abscessus and M.
chelonae subspecies or between M. chimaera and M. intra-
cellulare. Thus, sanger sequencing of hsp65 or 16S rRNA
gene fragments will continue to be performed as needed to
differentiate select specimens. In the first two months of
implementation, 141 strains were identified by MALDI-TOF.
The extraction method demonstrated 100% non-viability of
the NTMs tested to date.

CONCLUSIONS: Implementation of MALDI-TOF Mass
Spectrometry for the identification of mycobacteria effec-
tively reduces turnaround time and cost. It is anticipated
that this method can be easily implemented in other labora-
tories to further reduce turnaround time by allowing rapid
identification on-site. The current need for sanger sequenc-
ing will likely decrease as our custom Biotyper database is
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continually expanded and additional modules are added
(i.e. M. chimaera/M. intracellulare differentiation). Tech-
nology transfer and utility for M. tuberculosis complex iso-
late identification is currently being assessed.

PF27
A Comparison of the AllplexTM Gastrointestinal
Panel Assays to Conventional Methods for
Detection of Gastroenteritis Agents
K AMRUD1, R Slinger1,2, NP Sant1,3, M Desjardins1,3,
B Toye1,2,3

1Eastern Ontario Regional Laboratory Association, Ottawa, ON;
2Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario, Ottawa, ON; 3The Ottawa
Hospital, Ottawa, ON

OBJECTIVES: Molecular methods enable more rapid diag-
nosis of gastroenteritis pathogens than conventional methods,
and also allow certain pathogens to be detected for which
traditional methods are insensitive or not available. A new
multiplex real-time PCR assay for detection of bacterial and
viral gastroenteritis agents, the Allplex0 Gastrointestinal
Panel Assays (AGPA) (Seegene Inc.), was compared to con-
ventional methods for the detection of bacteria and viruses
in fecal samples.

METHODS: Two groups of samples were studied: an
archived collection of fecal samples positive for bacterial
pathogens and a prospectively collected group of fecal sam-
ples submitted for bacterial and viral testing. Bacterial and
viral AGPA were performed on nucleic acids extracted from
fecal samples. Discrepant samples positive by AGPA but
negative by conventional testing were further tested with
monoplex PCR assays for the pathogen detected by AGPA.

RESULTS: In the retrospective analysis, the AGPA detected
46/48 (95.8%) bacteria in the archived culture-positive stool
samples. In the prospective study, 135 samples were col-
lected. Twenty-four of 135 (17.8%) samples were positive
by conventional methods and 60/135 (44.4%) by AGPA,
a >2-fold higher positivity rate for the AGPA method.
Norovirus genogroup II was the most common pathogen
detected by the AGPA (26/135 (19.3%) specimens). The
most common bacteria detected were Clostridium difficile
(15/135 (11.1%) specimens) followed by Campylobacter spp.
and enteropathogenic E. coli (both 5/135 (3.7%) specimens).
The proportion of samples positive for more than one
target by AGPA was 14/60 (23.3%). After discrepant sample
analysis, there were 33 AGPA-positive, conventional method-
negative samples, and 1 conventional methods-positive,

AGPA-negative sample. This difference was statistically signif-
icant (p < 0.001).

CONCLUSIONS: The AGPA detected more bacterial and
viral gastroenteritis agents than the conventional test methods.
However, multiple agents were detected in a relatively high
proportion of samples, which may make interpretation of
clinical significance more challenging.

PF28
Implementation of WASP Urine Processing
Improved Culture Quality and Workflow in
Clinical Microbiology Laboratory
P SHEWCIW, T Demers, V Hadwell, H Byrne, A Wilmer,
E Blondel-Hill, B Wang

Larissa Yarr Microbiology Laboratory, Kelowna General Hospital,
Kelowna, BC

BACKGROUND: The introduction of automation for
sample processing has greatly impacted clinical microbiology
laboratories. Automation in sample processing claims to
optimize workflow and improve quality of testing resulting.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the culture results
and workflow between WASP (Walkaway Specimen Pro-
cessor) and manual planting methods for urine specimens.

METHODS: The optimum streaking pattern for WASP
was determined by comparing various patterns of streaking
to manual processed plates for bacterial colony isolation
and distribution. Two hundred and seventy-two clinical
urine samples were planted by WASP and manual methods.
The culture results were compared between both methods.
Staff overtime and turnaround time (TAT) was monitored
before and after the implementation of WASP processing.

RESULTS: Single streak (SS) type streak pattern demon-
strated better correlation with manual streaking. WASP
streaking was consistent and yielded additional morphologies
not found by manual streaking. When comparing WASP to
manually planted specimens, 268 of 272 (98.5%) specimens
yielded the same results. Automated specimen processing
had a positive impact on workflow. The time gained auto-
mated processing allowed for culture interpretation and re-
sulting one hour earlier each day. Shift times were changed
to reflect this improvement. Staff overtime hours were re-
duced by 60% after WASP implementation.

CONCLUSIONS: WASP urine inoculation yielded better
colony isolation, distribution and additional morphologies
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compared to the manual planting. Implementation of WASP
processing in microbiology laboratory has positively impacted
the workflow and decreased the overtime of planting staff.
Using the WASP to process urine specimens resulted in a
standardized inoculum, improved workflow and decreased
TAT for results.

PF29
Evaluation of WASP Automated Planting System
for Stool Specimens
P SHEWCIW, T Demers, V Hadwell, A Wilmer, E Blondel-Hill,
B Wang

Larissa Yarr Microbiology Laboratory, Kelowna General Hospital,
Kelowna, BC

BACKGROUND: Automation of microbiology laboratory
set-up can significantly improve the inoculation quality and
reduce the workload compared to manual planting. The
aim of this study was to evaluate the inoculation of fecal
specimens using the Copan FecalSwab collection and trans-
port medium in combination with the WASP2 inoculator.

METHOD: Thirty consecutive clinical fecal specimens and
twenty frozen banked positive stool specimens collected
in Enteric Transport Medium including Salmonella spp., E.
coli O157, Yersinia spp., Aeromonas spp., Campylobacter
spp., were transferred Copan FecalSwab container that
were inoculated manually, and by WASP. The Broth Module
of WASP was evaluated for inoculating Selenite broth into
Hektoen plates.

RESULT: 1) Four single streak patterns were tested and
compared to manual streaking for appearance of colonial
morphology and isolated colonies. Four quadrant/type 4
pattern without loop sterilization in between showed best
result for isolated colonies. 2) Assessing Broth Module of
WASP for inoculating Selenite Broth: five spiked stool
specimens showed similar growth of H2S colonies on
Hektoen plates using WASP compared to manual inocula-
tion. 3) Twenty-nine out of thirty consecutive fecal specimens
resulted negative culture reports and one specimen was
positive for Salmonella spp. by both WASP and manual
inoculation. Both Copan Fecal Swab/WASP inoculation
and Enteric Transport Medium/WASP ‘‘Streak Only’’ mode
had better colony isolation than the manual planting
method. Among the 20-frozen banked and one fresh positive
stool specimens, the positive results were same with WASP
and manual inoculation.

CONCLUSION: WASP inoculation consistently yielded
better colony isolation. A switch to Copan Fecal Swab
collection kit is beneficial when using the WASP inoculator
for stool specimens.

PF30
Validation and Implementation of Colorex0
CHROMagar0 Staph Aureus on WASP0/
WASPLab0 for Screening for Staphylococcus
aureus Using the ESwab0
MA GASKIN, D Yamamura, J Korver

Hamilton Health Sciences, Hamilton, ON

OBJECTIVE: Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) causes
purulent bacterial infections, many of which can lead to
serious complications resulting in significant morbidity and
healthcare costs. The objective of this study was to validate
the use of Colorex0 Staph aureus (CHROMagar0) to
screen for S. aureus in nasal surveillance specimens. Plates
were seeded on the WASP0, incubated and analyzed on
the WASPlab0 with digital imaging analysis.

MATERIAL/METHODS: In this study 130 clinical specimens
were collected with ESwab0 kits and processed on a WASP0
using Colorex0 Staph aureus (CHROMagar0) agar plates
and incubated in the WASPLab0 for 20 hours at which point
imaging analysis was performed. Vitek MS (Maldi-ToF) was
performed on target and non-target colour colonies iso-
lated. Results were compared to the same samples set up on
Mannitol Salt agar incubated at 35 degrees C for 20 hours.

RESULTS: Of the 130 specimens tested, 40 were positive
for S. aureus using Mannitol Salt agar. An additional 8
specimens tested positive for S. aureus using the Colorex0
Staph aureus (CHROMagar0) plates for a total of 48 positive
specimens. 9 specimens showed non-target colour growth,
usually white, on Colorex0 Staph aureus (CHROMagar0)
agar. These colonies were identified by Vitek MS as Staphylo-
coccus haemolyticus. Colorex0 Staph aureus (CHROMagar0)
showed a sensitivity of 100% (95%CI 0.91–1) and a specificity
of 100% (95%CI 0.95–1) as compared to Mannitol Salt agar
which showed a sensitivity of 83% (95%CI 0.70–0.91).

CONCLUSIONS: Results showed Colorex0 Staph aureus
(CHROMagar0) had a significantly greater sensitivity than
Mannitol Salt in isolating S. aureus from nasal surveillance
specimens. The use of the WASP for set up provides effi-
cient and consistent processing and WASPlab0 imaging
allows for high resolution digital imaging analysis.
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PF31
Calculating Uncertainty of Measurement (UM)
for Disk Diffusion (DD) Results in a Clinical
Microbiology Laboratory
J ROMANO1, Q Liu1, L Jang2, P Lo1, T Mazzulli1,3,
SM Poutanen1,3

1University Health Network/Sinai Health System, Toronto, ON;
2University of Ontario Institute of Technology, Oshawa, ON;
3University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: Laboratory accreditors require UM data
for quantitative results released by a clinical laboratory.
Some have proposed that microbiology laboratories calculate
UM related to measuring antimicrobial (ABX) DD inhibition
zones. The purpose and utility of this has been challenged
in light of Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI)
breakpoint and quality control (QC) standards that take
UM into account. The purpose of this study was to calculate
DD UM and compare it to CLSI QC DD ranges.

METHODS: DD UM was calculated using data compiled
from weekly ABX DD QC results using 4 ATCC control
strains [Streptococcus pneumoniae-SPN (5 ABX), Staphylo-
coccus aureus-SA (11 ABX), Escherichia coli-ECOL (17
ABX), and Pseudomonas aeruginosa-PSA (5 ABX)] from
September 1, 2016 through August 31, 2017. The calcu-
lated UM range was determined using QC results for
each ABX-organism combination [UM ¼ þ/�rounded up
(1.96*weighted standard deviation in mm]. UM results
were compared to corresponding CLSI QC DD ranges
(¼/�x mm) using paired T-test (GraphPad InStat).

RESULTS: All QC results fell within acceptable CLSI QC
ranges. Calculated UM for SPN, SA, and ECOL were not
significantly different from the corresponding CLSI QC
ranges: SPN (P ¼ 0.43), SA (P ¼ 0.37), ECOL (P ¼ 0.44)
with average differences (UM-CLSI) being: SPN �0.3 mm
(95%CI–1.24 to 0.62); SA �0.18 mm (95%CI–0.25 to 0.61);
ECOL �1.5 mm (�0.52 to 0.25). The calculated UM for
PA was significantly smaller than the CLSI QC range: PA
(P ¼ 0.03), –1.1 mm (�2.0 to �0.17).

CONCLUSION: Calculated DD UM using ATCC controls
corresponded or underestimated uncertainty measurements
reflected by existing CLSI QC ranges. If laboratory’s DD
QC results lie within acceptable ATCC QC DD ranges,
existing CLSI ATCC QC DD ranges can be used to provide
an estimate of DD UM to interested stakeholders saving
laboratories time and resources that would otherwise be
used to calculate laboratory-specific UM.

PF32
Blood Culture Collection Practices and Yield at
a Tertiary Care Children’s Hospital Prior to
Implementation of an Evidence-Based Blood
Culture Guide
EJ ECKBO1,2, E Bhatti3, L Book2, P Tilley1,2, DM Goldfarb1,2

1Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, University
of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 2Division of Microbiology,
Virology & Infection Control, British Columbia Children’s and
Women’s Hospitals, Vancouver, BC; 3University of Ottawa,
Ottawa, ON

OBJECTIVES: Obtaining adequate volumes of blood to
ensure validity of culture results can be challenging in the
pediatric population. This study aimed to establish the
volumes of blood submitted for culture at a tertiary care
pediatric hospital over a 2-month period and compare the
data with planned institutional guidelines for patient weight-
based optimal volumes. Positive cultures were labelled as
likely pathogens or likely contaminants in order to charac-
terize contamination rates.

METHODS: BACTEC0 blood culture bottles were weighed
and labelled prior to placement on acute care wards and
the emergency department. Bottles arriving in the micro-
biology laboratory were re-weighed and correlated with
pre-collection weight in order to determine blood volume.
Bottles collected on the same day were considered part of
the same set for the purposes of total blood volume calcula-
tions. Patient demographics, weight, hospital location, and
blood culture result were recorded.

RESULTS: Between June 9 and August 8, 2017, 361 blood
culture bottles were weighed pre- and post-collection. 31
bottles were excluded from analysis due to administrative
error or absence of available patient weight; the remaining
330 bottles represented 197 separate blood culture sets. 48
sets (24%) were collected from neonates. A total of 12 likely
pathogens and 4 likely contaminants were identified from
all blood cultures. The median total weight of blood collected
for sets meeting inclusion criteria (n ¼ 139) was 1.65 grams
(interquartile range 0.4 to 4.45 grams). Only 2.9% of blood
culture collections met the proposed new blood volume
recommendations.

CONCLUSIONS: Baseline evaluation prior to implementa-
tion of a new weight-based blood volume collection guide-
line revealed a significant gap between current practice and
planned recommendations. Repeat evaluation after a pro-
gram of education and implementation of a new weight-
based institutional guideline will help reveal if this leads
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to improved blood volume collection, pathogen yield, and
clinical management.

PF33
Improving Time to Blood Culture Identification
and Susceptibility Results for Remote Hospitals
using the Accelerate Pheno0 System
G JOHNSON1, P Townley1, M Putos1, J Englert2

1Lakeridge Health, Oshawa, ON; 2Accelerate Diagnostics, Tucson,
AZ, USA

OBJECTIVE: Consolidation and centralization of full service
Microbiology laboratories to improve efficiencies has im-
pacted the ability of smaller remote labs to provide on-site
Microbiology services. This requires positive blood culture
(BC) samples to be sent to central labs for processing –
sometimes a great distance away. Thus, delaying time to
results and impacting patient outcomes. Technological
advancements now provide opportunity for clinically action-
able results within hours in a remote lab setting.

METHODS: This study compared turnaround-time of iden-
tification (ID) and susceptibilities (AST) results obtained
from Accelerate Pheno0 system in a ‘‘remote’’ hospital
setting to current workflow for ID and AST sent to a
central Microbiology lab. Approximately 50 samples were
analyzed to demonstrate time gained when clinically action-
able results are available. All initial positive BCs from a
‘‘new’’ patient where selected, which included gram positive
and gram-negative bacteria, and Candida (Yeast).

RESULTS: Time to results for the Accelerate Pheno0
averaged 2.8 hours for ID and 8.0 hours AST in the remote
lab vs. the current process of sending to a central lab of 26.4
hours and 48.3 hours respectively. Thus, results for ID were
23.6 hours faster, and AST 40.3 hours faster. Susceptibility
turnaround-time results were consistent throughout the week
and for both gram negatives and gram positives (range 7.4–
8.6 hours for the remote lab using Accelerate to 42.0–52.1
hours for the central lab). Courier runs were 4 times daily,
with an average time lost in travel of 8.5 hours.

CONCLUSION: Significant time can be saved with a rapid
diagnostic system for positive blood cultures in a remote
lab. With remote labs producing both ID and AST results
within 8 hours, optimal therapy can be provided to patients
1–2 days sooner. This will also provide a greater opportunity
to support Antimicrobial Stewardship initiatives.

PF34
Performance Review of Molecular Method for
Zika Virus Detection in BCCDC Public Health
Laboratory
B HON1, S Man1, M-K Lee1, K Fernando1, N Chahil1,
Q Wong1, M Morshed1,2

1BC Centre for Disease Control Public Health Laboratory,
Vancouver, BC; 2University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVE: Since Zika virus outbreak in South America
in late 2015, we have set up a real-time reverse transcrip-
tion (RT) PCR assay that targets up to 4 different genes for
Zika virus detection. In this study, we evaluated the perfor-
mance of this method based on the data we have gathered
in the past two years (2016–2017).

METHODS: Samples were extracted using Qiagen QIAamp
Viral RNA Mini Kit. Extracted samples were first subjected
to a screening RT-PCR that detects for two targets. One
target is the NS5 gene, which allows detection of majority
of flavivirus within the Flaviviridae family. The other target
is the membrane glycoprotein E gene, which is specific for
Zika virus. Positive results in screening were confirmed by
a second RT-PCR run, which includes two additional Zika
specific targets, namely membrane glycoprotein M gene
and non-structural protein NS4B gene. In all RT-PCR
assays, we used Applied Biosystems0 Fast Virus One-Step
Master Mix reagent and was performed on TaqMan0 7500
Fast real-time PCR system.

RESULTS: A total of 5,687 samples were received and
tested in 2016 and 2017 combined. The sample set com-
poses of 83.2% EDTA blood, 13.5% serum, 2.4% urine and
other sample types such as nasopharyngeal swabs, placenta
tissue, and CSF. Forty-nine samples have been confirmed as
Zika virus positive. All samples showed no discrepancies
among the three Zika specific tests except for one inconclu-
sive sample, which was confirmed positive by the National
Microbiology Lab.

CONCLUSION: This molecular method seems reliable as
the test results from three different Zika virus target genes
validated each other. The pan-Flavivirus component could
be helpful to identify those non-Zika flavivirus as well, as
shown in some Pan-flavi positive/Zika negative cases that
were further confirmed to be positive for Dengue virus or
Yellow Fever virus.
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PF35
Real-time PCR for the Detection and Identification
of Aspergillus fumigatus and Other Medically
Relevant Aspergillus Species
A KENSE1, TD Lee2, MA Croxen3,4, T Woznow5, T Wong5,
E Bryce5, R Broady5, P Tang6,7, L Hoang1,2

1University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 2BC Centre for
Disease Control Public Health Laboratory, Vancouver, BC;
3Provincial Laboratory for Public Health (ProvLab), Edmonton, AB;
4University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 5Vancouver General Hospital,
Vancouver, BC; 6Sidra Medical and Research Center, Doha, Qatar;
7Weill-Cornell Medical College, Doha, Qatar

OBJECTIVES: The fast and accurate detection of Aspergillus
spp. in lower respiratory samples of immunocompromised
patients aids in the direction of therapy and patient manage-
ment. However, there are currently few validated and clini-
cally tested real-time PCR assays. To address this, we are
developing and a real-time PCR assay for genus- and spe-
cies-specific identification of Aspergillus in lower respiratory
samples.

METHODS: Target genes were selected for both a pan-
Aspergillus and A. fumigatus specific assay by analysing their
genomes. Corresponding primer and probe sets were de-
signed in silico. The precision, sensitivity, and specificity
of the multiplexed assay were determined using standard
clinical laboratory validation procedures. Precision and
analytical sensitivity were assessed using serial dilutions of
gene specific synthetic oligos, while analytical specificity
was assessed using DNA extracted from 64 identified fungal
cultures.

RESULTS: The 18S rRNA gene was selected for the pan-
Aspergillus assay and the AFUA_4G02710 gene was selected
for the A. fumigatus specific assay. The analytical sensitivity
of the multiplexed assay was 400 copies per reaction for
both genes. Testing with culture-derived DNA demonstrated
95% analytical specificity to Aspergillus species for the pan-
Aspergillus assay. Cross-reactivity was seen in five samples,
including two species of Penicillium, two species of Rasam-
sonia, and one species of Paecilomyces, all of which share
a family with Aspergillus. The A. fumigatus specific assay
demonstrated 100% analytical specificity to A. fumigatus
when tested against 15 other species of Aspergillus.

CONCLUSIONS: The multiplexed pan-Aspergillus and
A. fumigatus specific assay shows promise after being tested
with synthetic oligos and culture-derived DNA. Further
testing to assess accuracy and clinical feasibility is underway
using clinically characterized bronchoalveolar lavage fluid
specimens from hospitalized patients. Method validation

will be done using ITS capillary sequencing as the gold
standard.

PF36
Identifying Optimal Test Turn-Around-Time
Indicators for Respiratory Viral and Bordetella
Testing by Batched Testing Approaches
F Ko1, G Tipples1,2, SJ DREWS1,3

1ProvLab Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 2Medical Microbiology and
Immunology, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 3Department
of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology, Edmonton, AB

BACKGROUND: Assessment of laboratory turnaround
time (TAT) as a quality indicator for respiratory viral and
Bordetella batched molecular testing ensures the use of
appropriate statistics that accurately depict laboratory work-
flow. Our laboratory has used mean and median as perfor-
mance indicators for TATs. Here we describe and charac-
terize TAT distribution of molecular batch testing for
respiratory viruses and Bordetella, identifying more pertinent
quality indicators.

METHODS: Nucleic acid extraction from specimens used a
batch method (e.g. NucliSENS2-easyMag2) and total nucleic
acid was tested by the NxTAG2 Respiratory Pathogen Panel,
and the RIDA2GENE Bordetella real-time PCR. Quality
indicators were calculated using the date/time of specimen
collection, receipt, and final result reported. Data was re-
trieved from our laboratory information system (Cerner
Millennium). Indicators calculated include minimum,
median, 90th percentile, 95th percentile, maximum, and
mean.

RESULTS: Visualizing the distribution of TAT from speci-
men receipt in the laboratory to reported result for both
test processes, demonstrated the TATs for the province
was not normally distributed (W ¼ 0.85, p < 2.2–16). This
distribution was also seen when analysis was done at the
region level, resulting in curves that were multimodal in
nature, with three to five pronounced peaks of activity,
depending on region. Findings were similar for TATs
from specimen collection to verified result (W ¼ 0.90,
p < 2.2–16). Unlike 90th percentile, analyzing the data using
mean and median alone did not identify that multiple modes
may fall to the right of these indicators and inaccurately
underestimate laboratory TATs.

CONCLUSIONS: Prior to undertaking changes in practice
to improve TATs, laboratories should understand how their
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processes impact the distributions of TATs. This is particu-
larly true with batch tested specimens that may have multi-
modal TAT distributions. We have demonstrated that 90th
percentile may portray workflow practices more accurately
than traditional metrics such as mean and median.

PF37
Epidemiological and Laboratory Characterization
of a Bordetella pertussis Outbreak: January
1–September 30, 2017
S Fathima1, S Malo1, L Svenson1, RSW Tsang2, SJ DREWS3,4

1Ministry of Alberta Health, Edmonton, AB; 2Vaccine Preventable
Bacterial Diseases, National Microbiology Laboratory, Public Health
Agency of Canada, Winnipeg, MB; 3ProvLab Alberta, Edmonton, AB;
4Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology, Edmonton, AB

OBJECTIVE: This study will describe the laboratory and
basic epidemiological characteristics of the 2017 pertussis
outbreak in Alberta.

METHODS: Pertussis case data was acquired by Alberta
Health and defined using Alberta case definitions. Naso-
pharyngeal specimens were collected from patients suspected
of having a pertussis-like illness and tested with the
RIDA2GENE Bordetella real-time polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR) for Bordetella pertussis, B. holmesii, and B. para-
pertussis. Culture confirmation of PCR-positive specimens
was done. Five culture-positive B. pertussis specimens of
convenience were sent to the National Microbiology Labora-
tory for strain characterization.

RESULTS: The pertussis incidence rate for the study period
was 19.08 per 100,000 population, higher than in three
prior years; 7.92 (2016), 15.00 (2015) and 9.32 (2014). An
increase in pertussis cases (lab confirmed [lab] and epide-
miologically [epi] linked) occurred in week 23 (June 5–11,
2017) and remained >10 cases/week until the end of the
analysis period. 4135 specimens were tested for Bordetella.
477 specimens (11.5%) were positive for B. pertussis. Using
the case definition there were 818 cases of pertussis (326
PCRþ only, 151 PCRþ & epi linked, 337 epi linked only,
4 other). Seven B. holmesii specimens (0.2%) were positive
in 6 patients. 28 specimens (0.7%) were positive for B. para-
pertussis in 28 patients. Four of five B. pertussis isolates
were typed as ST-1, with a prn inactivating insertion. The
fifth isolate was typed as ST-2 with a promoter mutation
for prn.

CONCLUSIONS: Increased pertussis activity in Alberta
was identified in 2017 compared to 2014–2016. 58% of

cases (477/818) were laboratory confirmed. Circulation of
other Bordetella species was negligible. ST-1 and ST-2 and
prn-associated mutations have been previously described
in Alberta.

PF38
Validation of the Hamilton MicroLab Starlet
Robotic System to Liquid Handle Respiratory
Specimens, Extract Total Nucleic Acid and Load
NxTAG2 Respiratory Pathogen Panel Strips
SE Shokoples1, N Zelyas1, S Myhal2, A Orta2, K Takhar3,
K Kershner3, R Lundeberg1, SJ DREWS1,4

1ProvLab Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 2Hamilton Company, Reno,
NV, USA; 3Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, USA; 4University of
Alberta, Edmonton, AB

OBJECTIVES: To validate the Hamilton MicroLab Starlet
robotic system to liquid handle respiratory specimens, ex-
tract total nucleic acid (NA) using the Promega Maxwell
HT Viral TNA kit and load NA into NxTAG2 Respiratory
Pathogen Panel (RPP) strips (Hamilton-RPP).

METHODS: Clinical specimens in universal transport
media (UTM) were nasopharyngeal swabs (NP), throat
swabs, NP aspirates, auger suctions, or endotracheal tube
washes. Pathogen targets were influenza A/B, respiratory
syncytial virus (RSV) A/B, coronaviruses (CoV) (229E,
OC43, NL63, HKU), human metapneumovirus (hMPV),
enterovirus/rhinovirus (ERV), adenovirus (AV), parain-
fluenza virus (PIV) 1–4, Chlamydophila pneumoniae, and
Mycoplasma pneumoniae. Limits of detection (LODs) for
each target were compared between the Hamilton-RPP
and multiple extractor-detection protocols: NucliSENS2
easyMag2-RPP, MagMAX0-RPP, easyMag-xTAG2 Re-
spiratory Viral Panel (Classic)(RVP; no bacterial targets),
easyMag2-laboratory developed Flu A/B test (LDT). Ex-
traction methods that yielded LODs within 1 log of each
other were considered equivalent. The Hamilton-RPP tested
an accuracy panel of 53 positive and 46 negative clinical
specimens. Discordant specimens were resolved using the
easyMag2-RPP protocol.

RESULTS: FluA and FluB (Yamagata) LODs for Hamilton-
RPP were equivalent to the four reference methods. FluB
(Victoria) LODs for Hamilton-RPP were equivalent to three
of the methods and slightly differed from easyMag2-LDT.
RSVB LODs for Hamilton-RPP were equivalent to
MagMAX0-RPP and easyMag2-RVP but slightly differed
from easyMag2-RPP. For Hamilton-RPP all other LODs
were equivalent to or better than MagMAX0-RPP,
easyMag2-RVP, and easyMag2-RPP. The Hamilton-RPP
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system had a sensitivity of 100% (95% CI: 93.28–100%) and
specificity of 99.30% (95%CI: 98.76–99.65%) versus the ref-
erence method-discordant analysis approach.

CONCLUSIONS: The Hamilton-RPP allows for liquid
handling, NA extraction and RPP strip loading with equiva-
lent sensitivity and specificity to other methods.

PF39
Media Makes a Difference in the Detection of
Surveillance Isolates of Methicillin Resistant
Staphylococcus aureus using the Bruker MALDI-
TOF Mass Spectrometry MRSA PSM-mec
Detection Module
DD BOULTON

Grand River Hospital, Kitchener, ON

BACKGROUND: Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus
(MRSA) is a major nosocomial pathogen worldwide and asso-
ciated with high rates of mortality and morbidity. Recently,
Bruker developed a software package to be used with their
MALDI Biotyper System (MBT) allowing for direct detection
of phenol soluble moduline (PSM-mec), a staphylococcal
toxin produced by a part of MRSA strains. This toxin,
coupled with antibiotic resistance genes allows a simul-
taneous species identification and MRSA positivity alert
by detection of the PSM-mec signal in MALDI-TOF mass
spectra.

METHODS: Stored MRSA isolates from surveillance
samples were used to investigate the performance of the
PSM detection module. Isolates were originally confirmed
from typical morphological growth on BioRad MRSASelect
Agar culture media and/or a positive Alere PBP2a SA
Culture Colony Test. Each strain was plated onto Columbia
agar with 5% sheep blood (BA), BioRad MRSASelect Agar,
and Alere Colorex MRSA Agar plates and incubated at
35�C for 18–24 hours. Typical colonies from each plate
were inoculated onto a target plate before adding formic
acid and matrix for protein extraction and run in the
Bruker MALDI Biotyper System. Ability to detect PSM-mec
between chromogenic media was compared, using the BA
as a non-chromogenic comparison.

RESULTS: A total of 200 confirmed MRSA isolates from
March to October 2017 were analyzed. Of the 200 samples,
78 (39%) detected PSM-mec when run from the BA plate,
all 200 samples (100%) detected PSM-mec when run from
the Alere Colorex MRSA Agar plates, and none of the

samples detected PSM-mec when run from the Bio-Rad
Select Chromogenic plates.

CONCLUSION: The performance of the PSM MBT Sub-
typing module is influenced by the type of chromogenic
media from which isolates are run. Alere Colorex MRSA
Agar plates outperformed both MRSASelect Agar (BioRad)
and BA plates.

PF40
Escherichia coli Colonizing Crows as a Sentinel of
Antimicrobial Resistance in Saskatoon, Canada
Y Rajapaksha, M Sniatynski, D Parker, JE RUBIN

University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK

BACKGROUND: Escherichia coli is a common pathogen
in people and animals and is frequently included in anti-
microbial resistance surveillance studies as an indicator of
resistance in the Gram-negative microbiota. The emergence
of the broad spectrum b-lactamases in E. coli has been
particularly concerning. Recently, ESBL producing E. coli
have been isolated from wild birds in Canada including spe-
cies such as crows which live in close contact with people.
The objective of this study was therefore to describe the anti-
microbial susceptibility of E. coli colonizing crows in the
Saskatoon region.

METHODOLOGY: Between 2015 and 2017, 65 crows
presenting the wildlife medicine service at the Western Col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine were sampled. Cloacal swabs
were collected on arrival and plated on MacConkey and
CHROMagar ESBL for the isolation of E. coli. Three iso-
lates per bird were saved, and their antimicrobial suscepti-
bility was determined by broth microdilution. Isolates resis-
tant to the b-lactams were screened for ESBL and AmpC
genes by PCR; amplicons were identified by sequencing.

RESULTS: E. coli was recovered from 55 (85%) of the 65
crows sampled. Tetracycline and ampicillin resistance was
most common, identified in isolates recovered from 31%
and 27% of birds respectively. Ceftriaxone resistant isolates
were recovered from 11% of birds, including 5 colonized
with CTX-M-15 producers. No ST131 strains were identified
among CTX-M producers.

CONCLUSION: The role of wildlife in the epidemiology of
antimicrobial resistance is poorly understood. The presence
of ESBL producing E. coli in crows, which thrive in urban
anthropogenic niches suggests that this species may be a
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useful sentinel for resistance in the community. Future in-
vestigations to define the relationship between E. coli isolated
from crows and isolates infecting people are encouraged.

PF41 ABSTRACT WITHDRAWN

PF42
Improved Time-to-Detection (TTD) of
Carbapenemase-Producing Organisms (CPO)
harbouring OXA48–like, KPC and NDM-like
Carbapenemases through use of Coris
BioConcept’s RESIST-3 OKN K-SeT Immuno-
chromatographic Assay Directly from
Prospective CPO Surveillance (PCS) Cultures
BM WILLEY1, M Al-Ani1, Y Sokolskyy2, E Osuji1, A Paterson1,
DA Boyd3, W Chiu4, T Mazzulli1,5, SM Poutanen1,5

1Mount Sinai Hospital/University Health Network, Toronto, ON;
2Michener Institute, Toronto, ON; 3National Microbiology
Laboratory, Winnipeg, MB; 4William Osler Health Sciences Centre,
Brampton, ON; 5University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: Minimizing TTD is essential for CPO-
containment/patient management. Prospective evaluations
to improve CPO-TTD followed retrospective studies where
low-complexity OKN-K-SeTs detected 100% targeted CPO-
genotypes from Oxoid’s MacConkey-based screen-agars in
<15 min.

METHODS: 1541 semi-consecutive PCS-eSwabs (nasal-
axilla-groin-perineum/nasal-rectal) and 58 CPO-positive rectal
swabs (CPosS) reporting 65 genotypes (34 NDM, 14 OXA48-
like, 8 NDM-OXA48, 1 KPC, 1 ‘‘CPO-undetermined’’) were
WASP-inoculated (30 mL) to MacConkey-cefpodoxime
[McPOD; laboratory-algorithm (LAB)] and McPOD/
MacConkey-meropenem bi-plates (McPOD-McMEM; study-
algorithm). Oxidase-negative McMEM-growth was OKN-
K-SeT-tested; if McMEM-negative, then McPOD-growth
was tested; mixed-morphotypes were combined to avoid
overnight-delays incurred by subculture preceding CPO-
notification. As directed, OXA48, KPC, NDM and Control
OKN-K-SeT-bands were recorded at 15 min� 21�C (no
Control-band invalidated OKN-K-SeT-test). Discrepancy-
resolution included OKN-K-SeT-repeat þ/�PCR.

RESULTS: From 1599 18h-McPOD/McMEM-cultures, 65
potential CPO (7/1541 PCS; 58/58 CPosS) required testing.
From 7/1541 PCS-McMEM, OKN-K-SeTs detected 3/3
(100%) CPO at 18h; at 36h, LAB-algorithms detected 2/3
(OXA48, NDM) CPO missing 1 KPC (LAB-McPOD over-

grown by non-CPO); the remaining 4/7 were non-CPO
(OKN-K-SeT/LAB-negative). From 55/58 CPosS with
McMEM-growth, OKN-K-SeTs detected 57 CPO-antigens
in 49 matching original reports (29 NDM, 11 OXA48,
8 OXA48þNDM, 1 KPC), whereas OKN-K-SeTs/CPosS-
PCR detected matching plus additional genotypes in 4
(OKN-K-SeTs/original: 2 NDMþOXA48/NDM-only, 1
NDMþKPC/NDM-only) and nonmatching genotypes in
1 (OKN-K-SeT/McMEM-PCR ¼ NDM-only; original ¼
OXA48-only; CPosS-PCR ¼ NDMþOXA48), while the
‘‘CPO-undetermined’’ was not CPO (OKN-K-SeT-negative;
conventional-PCR/sequencing: E. coli TEM:CMY2:ompC/F-
mutant). From 3/58 McMEM-negative-CPosS, OKN-K-SeT
detected OXA48 from McPOD-growth (E. coli, Entero-
bacter cloacae and Klebsiella pneumoniae, respectively). All
OKN-K-SeT sensitivities were 100% [95%CI: CPO (92.8–
100); OXA48 (84.2–100); KPC (38.3–100); NDM (90.4–100)]
and each OKN-K-SeT band was 100% specific [95%CI:
OXA48 (89.6–100); KPC (93–100); NDM (86.1–100)].

CONCLUSIONS: OKN-K-SeTs proved highly-accurate and
cost-effective as simultaneous detection of multiple geno-
types from mixed McPOD/McMEM-cultures reduced CPO-
TTD by 24 h.

PF43
Retrospective Evaluation of Oxoid’s New
Selective Bi-Plate Consisting of MacConkey-
Cefpodoxime (McPOD) and MacConkey-
Meropenem (McMEM) Agars for Detecting
Carbapenemase-Producing Organisms (CPO)
using Species-Diverse Gram-Negative Bacilli
(GNB)
BM WILLEY1, Y Sokolskyy2, M Al-Ani3, E Osuji3, A Paterson3,
DA Boyd4, P Lo1, T Mazzulli1,5, SM Poutanen1,5

1Mount Sinai Hospital/University Health Network, Toronto, ON;
2Michener Institute, Toronto, ON; 3Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, ON;
4National Microbiology Laboratory, Toronto, ON; 5University of
Toronto, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: Single agars capable of 100% CPO-detection
have yet to be found. PCR is expensive and does not detect
all CPO-genotypes, thus screen agars with suboptimal
sensitivities/specificities remain integral to CPO-surveillance.
Exploiting characteristics of McPOD and McMEM (with
cefsulodin) in a less-expensive bi-plate format, this evalua-
tion aimed to improve CPO-detection while maintaining
ESBL-detection capabilities in a cost-effective manner.
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METHODS: 320 GNB (292 Enterobacteriaceae, 23 pseudo-
monads, 5 other) including 263 CPO (130 blaKPC, 74
blaNDM, 31 blaOXA48-like, 9 blaVIM, 6 blaNDMþ
blaOXA48-like, 4 blaGES5, 4 blaSME, 3 blaNMCA/IMI1,
1 blaGES20/26, 1 blaIMP7) and 57 non-CPO (MEM:33 ¼ R
24 ¼ S) were retrieved (�80�C) under selective pressure
(MacConkey agar ertapenem discs; MAC-ETPd). 0.5-
McFarland GNB-suspensions, plated to McPOD-McMEM,
were incubated at 37�C. Using consensus results from 3
independent 18 h-growth recordings, sensitivities and specif-
icities with 95% confidence intervals (95%CI) and p-values
were calculated (www.GraphPad.com/quickcalcs).

RESULTS: Of 263 CPO, McPOD grew 98.1% (95.5–99.3)
and McMEM grew 99.2% (97.1–99.97), while McPOD-
McMEM together grew 100% (98.3–100). Of 57 non-CPO,
significantly fewer (P < 0.0001) grew on McMEM (52.6%)
than McPOD (93%). McPOD grew all pseudomonads (22
P. aeruginosa, 1 P. putida) whereas McMEM grew the
6 CPO-pseudomonads (5 VIM, 1 IMP7) and only 4/17
(23.5%) non-CPO-pseudomonads (p < 0.0001), significantly
reducing non-CPO-pseudomonad overgrowth through
cefsulodin inhibition. Notably, some CPO demonstrated
heterogeneity (McPOD: overgrown by susceptible-population;
McMEM: light growth of CPO-subpopulation only) indicating
CPO could go undetected if carbapenemase-testing was
only done from McPOD (data not shown).

CONCLUSIONS: McMEM was superior to McPOD for
CPO detection and for inhibiting non-CPO. While neither
McPOD-alone nor McMEM-alone was optimally sensitive,
together they detected 100% CPO. Importantly, elimination
of non-CPO-pseudomonads susceptible to cefsulodin in
McMEM resulted in a 76.5% reduction of unnecessary
overgrowth that can obscure CPO. Based on these data,
prospective evaluation of McPOD-McMEM for CPO-
surveillance is warranted.

PF44
Prospective Evaluation of Accelerate (AXDX)
PhenoTest0 BC Kits in the AXDX Pheno0 System
(Version 1.1) for Reducing Identification and
Antimicrobial Susceptibility Test Turn-Around-
Time (ID-AST-TAT) for Gram-Negative Bacilli
(GNB) from Positive Blood Cultures (BBC)
Incubated in bioMérieux’s 3D BacT/Alert System
BM WILLEY1, B Gascon2, S Lee2, V Koren2, A Paterson2,
H Ng1, P Lo1, T Mazzulli1,3, SM Poutanen1,3

1Mount Sinai Hospital/University Health Network, Toronto, ON;
2Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, ON; 3University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: AXDX ID-AST accuracies were compared
to MALDI-TOF (MS, VITEK2MS, bioMérieux) and broth
microdilution (BMD), while AXDX-TAT was compared
to current MS-ID and VITEK22-AST (VT2; VT2-AST not
presented) report-times.

METHODS: AXDX tested 173 semi-consecutive þBC with
GNB on Gram using CLSI-M100 S-I-R interpretations for
cefazolin (CFZ), ceftriaxone (CRO), ceftazidime (CAZ),
piperacillin/tazobactam (TZP), ertapenem (ETP), mero-
penem (MEM), ciprofloxacin (CIP), gentamicin (GM),
tobramycin (TOB), and amikacin (AN). ID-AST, combined
across GNB-genera, were assessed per Cumitech 31A for
>90% agreements [ID; essential (EA); categorical (CA)]
and errors [very major (VME) <3%; combined major-minor
(ME-mE) <7%].

RESULTS: 142 (82.1%) AXDX results were evaluable (ID-
agreed/AST-reported) for 78 Escherichia coli, 27 Klebsiella,
17 Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 5 Enterobacter, 8 Serratia
marcescens, 3 Proteus, 2 Acinetobacter baumannii and 2
Citrobacter (Table 1). Limits were exceeded for underlined
values but 95% confidence intervals (95%CI) overlapped
acceptable limits except in values with asterisks [EA (CAZ:
68.7–82.7), ME/mE (CFZ: 5.1–16.8; CAZ: 10-21.9; TZP:
9.2–20.8)]. VME were not evaluable (NE) for TZP, ETP,
MEM, or AN (insufficient GNB isolated with resistance to
these agents).

Table 1: Results

Evaluable
(n F 142) CFZ CRO CAZ TZP ETP MEM CIP GM TOB AN

AXDX-AST
(no.)

105 123 140 142 123 142 142 140 140 140

BMD F S
(no.)

75 106 124 135 123 141 119 127 125 140

BMD F I
(no.)

8 0 0 6 0 1 0 1 12 0

BMD FR
(no.)

22 17 16 1 0 0 23 12 3 0

%EA 96.2 89.4 76.4* 85.9 99.2 94.4 96.5 92.1 93.6 98.6

%CA 89.5 92.7 85 85.2 100 97.9 98.6 98.6 95.7 100

%VME 4.6 5.9 0 1/1 NE NE NE 0 0 0 NE

%ME/mE 0/9.5* 0.9/5.7 2.4/12.9* 1.5/12.7* 0/0 0/2.1 0.8/0.7 0/0.7 0/4.3 0/0
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TAT means (ranges) respectively, were AXDX-ID: 1:21 h
(1:19–1:24 h)/AXDX-AST 6:38 h (6:30–6:59 h) and MS-ID
8:49 h (2:49–76:48 h)/VT2-AST 38:23 h (19:44–64:22 h)
[paired t-tests, P < 0.0001/P < 0.0001; difference of means:
8:17 h (95%CI:6:55–9:38 h)/28:41 h (95%CI:26:53–30:29 h)].

CONCLUSIONS: These data suggest AXDX will signifi-
cantly reduce ID and AST TAT in GNB bacteremia (ID:
8:49 h to 1:21 h; AST: 38:23 h to 6:38 h) with potential to
also significantly improve patient outcomes. Acceptable
accuracy was achieved for ID and AST for most agents. A
limitation was the lack of GNB causing bacteremia with
resistances to AN, TZP, ETP and MEM during evaluation.

PF45
Retrospective Evaluation of Accelerate (AXDX)
PhenoTest0 BC Kits in the AXDX Pheno0 System
(Version 1.1.1) for Identification and Antimicrobial
Susceptibility Testing (ID-AST) of Gram-Negative
Bacilli (GNB) including Carbapenemase-Producing
Organisms (CPO) from Seeded Blood Culture
Bottles (SBCB) Incubated in bioMérieux’s 3D
BacT/Alert2 System
BM WILLEY1, B Gascon2, S Lee2, V Koren2, S Surangiwala2,
A Paterson2, DA Boyd3, MR Mulvey3, P Lo1, T Mazzulli1,4 ,
SM Poutanen1,4

1Mount Sinai Hospital/University Health Network, Toronto, ON;
2Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, ON; 3National Microbiology
Laboratory, Winnipeg, MB; 4University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: AXDX reports ID-AST from positive blood
cultures in <7 h. As CPO bacteremia rarely occurred during
prospective AXDX-evaluations, this study challenged AXDX
to detect CPO from SBCB.

METHODS: 53 GNB including 31 CPO (10 KPC, 8
OXA48, 4 NDM, 3 GES5, 3 VIM, 1 VIM-GES5, 1 IMP7,
and 1 SME) were tested in AXDX post SBCB incubation in
BacT/Alert2. Seeding suspensions were parallel-tested by
CLSI-M100-S27 broth microdilution (BMD) for cefazolin
(CFZ), ceftriaxone (CRO), ceftazidime (CAZ), piperacillin/
tazobactam (TZP), ertapenem (ETP), meropenem (MEM),
ciprofloxacin (CIP), gentamicin (GM), tobramycin (TOB),
and amikacin (AN). With GNB-genera combined, AXDX-
AST were assessed against BMD-AST per Cumitech 31A
for >90% agreements [essential (EA); categorical (CA)] and

errors [very major (VME) <3%; combined major-minor
(ME-mE) <7%].

RESULTS: 83% GNB produced evaluable AXDX-results
(ID-correct, AST-reported: 19 Klebsiella; 13 Escherichia
coli; 5 Pseudomonas aeruginosa; 4 Enterobacter, 2 Proteus;
1 Serratia marcescens). Limits were exceeded for underlined
values (Table 1), but 95%CI overlapped acceptable limits
except in values with asterisks [95%CI: EA (CRO: 58.8–
85.6; ETP: 31.6–61.4; MEM: 62.8–87.3; GEN: 48.8–76.3);
VME (MEM: 11.7–45.2); ME-mE (CAZ: 7.8–30.3)].

Table 1: Results

Evaluable
(n F 44) CFZ CRO CAZ TZP ETP MEM CIP GM TOB AN

AXDX-AST
(no.)

32 39 43 44 39 44 44 44 44 41

BMD F S
(no.)

1 7 9 9 10 19 14 23 17 27

BMD F I
(no.)

1 1 1 7 5 1 2 1 2 4

BMD FR
(no.)

30 31 33 28 24 24 28 20 25 10

%EA 93.8 74.4* 81.4 81.8 46.2* 77.3* 93.2 63.6* 93.2 87.8

%CA 96.9 84.6 83.7 86.4 87.2 81.8 95.5 88.6 88.6 85.4

%VME 0 6.5 0 0 4.2 25* 0 0 0 10

%ME/mE 0/3.1 0/10.3 0/16.3* 0/13.6 0/10.3 0/4.6 0/4.6 13/4.6 5.9/9.1 0/12.2

Of 31 CPO, by BMD/AXDX respectively, 2 (6.5%; NDM-
Proteus, KPC-E. coli)/4 (12.9%; same 2 plus KPC-Enterobacter,
SME-S. marcescens) were ETP/MEM-S, 23 (74.2%)/17 (54.8%)
were ETP/MEM-I or -R (IR), and 6 (19.4%; 5 OXA48; 1
KPC)/12 (38.7%; same plus 14 KPC, 1 NDM, 1 SME) were
ETP-IR but MEM-S. BMD/AXDX detected 93.5% (78.3–
99.2)/87.1% (70.5–95.5) CPO, respectively (P ¼ 0.6713)
using ETP-IR only (AXDX-rule). To mitigate MEM-VME
in CPO, AXDX-rules suppressed MEM if AXDX-ETP ¼
IR/MEM ¼ S, even though 3/5 (60%) ETP ¼ IR non-CPO
were MEM-S by BMD.

CONCLUSIONS: AXDX-rules mitigating MEM-VME
enabled 87.1% CPO to be detected in <7 h. More CPO-
testing could tighten 95%CI obtained in this promising
study. AXDX-algorithm-optimization for distinguishing non-
CPO from poorly-expressing-CPO is advisable.
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PF46
Comparison of Accelerate (AXDX) BC
PhenoTest0 Identification and Antimicrobial
Susceptibility Test (ID-AST) Results after
Simultaneous Parallel Incubations in bioMérieux
BacT/Alert 3D and VirtuO Systems of Gram-
Negative Bacilli (GNB) Seeded to Blood Culture
Bottles (SBCB)
BM WILLEY1, A Oppedisano2, E Osuji2, Y Sokolskyy3,
M Al-Ani2, H Ng1, A Paterson2, P Lo1, T Mazzulli1,4 ,
SM Poutanen1,4

1Mount Sinai Hospital/University Health Network, Toronto, ON;
2Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, ON; 3Michener Institute, Toronto, ON;
4University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: Expediting ID-AST optimizes GNB-bacteremia
management. Prior SBCB-evaluations of 3D-incubated BC
found AXDX’s Pheno0 System (v1.1.1) reported accurate
ID-AST (<7 h). This study evaluated AXDX V1.3.1 and
whether comparable AXDX-ID-AST results were achievable
with VirtuO-incubated GNB-SBCB.

METHODS: After VirtuO/3D-incubations, 74 paired-GNB-
SBCB (61 Enterobacteriaceae, 7 Acinetobacter baumannii,
6 Pseudomonas aeruginosa; 44 (59.5%) CPO: 12 KPC, 10
NDM, 8 OXA48-like, 4 VIM, 3 OXA23-24, 2 GES5, 2
SME, 1 VIM-GES5, 1 IMP7, 1 OXA23-NDM) were parallel-
tested in AXDX Pheno0 (v1.3.1). Seeding-suspensions were
tested by broth microdilution [BMD: cefazolin (CFZ),
ceftriaxone (CRO), ceftazidime (CAZ), piperacillin/tazobactam
(TZP), ertapenem (ETP), meropenem (MEM), ciprofloxacin
(CIP), gentamicin (GM), tobramycin (TOB), amikacin
(AN)]. With GNB-genera combined, AXDX-AST were

assessed against BMD using Cumitech31A for >90% agree-
ments [essential (EA); categorical (CA)] and errors [very
major (VME) <3%; combined major-minor (ME-mE) <7%].

RESULTS: AXDX-ID was available for 71 (96%)/69
(93.2%) (p ¼ 0.71) and AXDX-ID-AST in 66 (89.2%)/69
(93.2%) SBCB after VirtuO/3D-incubations, respectively
(p ¼ 0.56); 63 (85.1%) VirtuO-3D-pairs reported AXDX-
ID-AST (Table 1). Underlined values exceeded limits, but
95%CI overlapped limits except for values with asterisks
[95%CI: EA (TZP-VirtuO: 64.8–85.9; AN-VirtuO: 69–
88.7; AN-3D: 67.7–87.7); CA (TZP-VirtuO: 66.7–87.2;
AN-VirtuO: 67.2–87.5; AN-3D: 65.5–87.2); VME (ETP-
3D: 3.9–26.6); ME-mE (CAZ-3D: 7.3–26.4; TZP-VirtuO:
12.7–33.2; TZP-3D: 10–29.2; AN-VirtuO: 11.3–31; AN-3D:
11.5–32.7)].

By BMD-AXDX, 8/8 non-CPO-Enterobacteriaceae-pairs were
MEM ¼ R but 2/34 CPO-Enterobacteriaceae-pairs (NDM-
Proteus mirabilis, KPC-Escherichia coli) were ETP ¼ S. Of 32
AST-detectable-CPO-Enterobacteriaceae-pairs (BMD-ETP:
1 b 16 mgL), 3 AXDX-ETP-VME occurred after VirtuO/
3D-incubations (KPC-Enterobacter cloacae, VIM-Klebsiella
oxytoca, SME-Serratia marcescens) and 1 after 3D-incubation
(KPC-Citrobacter freundii). AXDX-ETP-suppression-rules
prevented 2 ETP-VME (OXA232-K. pneumoniae-VirtuO;
NDM-E. cloacae-3D). AXDX-MEM-suppression-rules pre-
vented 6/32 VirtuO/3D-CPO-Enterobacteriaceae-pair MEM-
VME but not 3 BMD-ETP ¼ R/AXDX-ETP ¼ S VME and
also suppressed MEM in 4/32 BMD ¼ AXDX-MEM ¼ S
non-VME.

CONCLUSIONS: No significant AXDX-ID-AST differences
were found following VirtuO/3D incubations. AXDX-rules
reduced MEM- and ETP-VME.

Table 1: Results (PF46)

Evaluable BCB-pairs(63) CFZ CRO CAZ TZP ETP MEM CIP GEN TOB AN

BCB with AXDX-ID+AST
(no. VirtuO/3D)

39/39 49/50 55/56 61/62 49/49 51/52 63/62 56/56 56/56 62/63

BMDF S (no.) 1 11 13 11 13 21 18 32 21 39

BMDF I (no.) 1 1 2 10 2 4 0 1 9 8

BMDFR (no.) 37 38 41 42 35 38 45 24 26 16

%EA 97.4/97.4 91.8/92 92.7/94.6 77.1*/83.9 89.8/87.7 88.2/84.6 96.8/95.2 91.1/89.2 96.4/94.6 80.6*/79.4*

%CA 97.4/97.4 91.8/92 85.6/87.5 78.7*/82.3* 87.8/86.7 88.2/88.5 98.4/100 91.1/89.2 92.9/89.3 79*/77.8*

%VME 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 8.6/11.4* 6.1/8.6 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/6.3

%ME/mE 2.6/2.6 8.2/8 14.5/12.5* 21.3*/17.7* 6.1/6.1 7.8/5.8 1.6/0 8.9/10.7 7.1/10.7 19.3*/20.6*
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PF47
Whole Genome Sequencing of Carbapenemase-
producing Organisms in a Public Health
Laboratory Using a Simplified Manual Workflow
TD LEE1, MA Croxen2,3, R Azana1, V Tang1, M Cheung1,
N Lowther1, K Adie1, B Auk1, N Prystajecky1,4 , L Hoang1,4

1BCCDC Public Health Laboratory, Vancouver, BC; 2Provincial
Laboratory for Public Health (ProvLab), Edmonton, AB;
3Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology, University of
Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 4Department of Pathology and Laboratory
Medicine, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVES: Carbapenemase-producing organisms (CPO)
are an emerging issue and are complicated by the need to
track the dissemination of plasmids between organisms that
are infecting/colonizing patients and their immediate envi-
ronment. BCCDC Public Health Laboratory is using genome
sequencing data to characterize the isolates and their plas-
mids. A simplified workflow for manual library preparation
has been developed for ongoing routine sequencing of
CPOs on the Illumina MiSeq.

METHODS: Nucleic acid was extracted from CPO con-
firmed clinical isolates using Nuclisens EasyMag kits and
then sheared using a Covaris M220 ultrasonicator. Libraries
were prepared using Lucigen’s NxSeq AmpFREE Low DNA
Library preparation kit with custom adapters from Inte-
grated DNA Technologies. Libraries were cleaned and size-
selected using Zymo Select-a-Size Clean and Concentrator
kit and quantified by qPCR using NEBNext Library Quant
kit for Illumina. Libraries were sequenced on a MiSeq using
a V2 500 cycle reagent kit.

RESULTS: A total of 120 clinical isolates were sequenced
with 107/120 (90%) yielding at least 30X depth of coverage.
Each MiSeq run consisted of 24 samples and took an
average of 4.5 hours hands-on time to generate libraries
from sheared DNA extracts and load onto the MiSeq.
Average consumable costs were $137 CAD per isolate.

CONCLUSIONS: Lucigen NxSeq AmpFREE low DNA
library preparation kit, Zymo Select-a-Size Clean and Con-
centrator kit, and the NEBNext Library Quant Kit for Illu-
mina allows libraries to be prepared and loaded in a timely
and cost-effective manner for implementation in a routine
laboratory.

PF48
Preliminary Results from Implementation and
Evaluation of in-territory Molecular Testing for
Gastrointestinal Pathogens in Nunavut
DM GOLDFARB1,2, S Desai2, A Miners3, B Barker2, W Nishi3,
H Kim4, E Serra4 , S Marchand3, K Barker5, CP Yansouni4

1BC Children’s Hospital/UBC, Vancouver, BC; 2McMaster University,
Hamilton, ON; 3Qikiqtani General Hospital, Iqaluit, NU;
4McGill University, Montréal, QC; 5Department of Health,
Government of Nunavut, Iqaluit, NU

OBJECTIVES: Nunavummiut have previously been shown
to have a high burden of acute gastrointestinal infections
and a unique microbiology when compared with southern
Canada. We present preliminary data from the imple-
mentation and evaluation of on-site molecular testing for
enteric pathogens at a hospital in Nunavut.

METHODS: All stool samples submitted for microbiological
testing at were assayed using a Health Canada licensed
multiplex molecular assay (BioFire Filmarray0 Gastroin-
testinal panel, bioMérieux Inc.) according to manufacturer’s
instructions. This assay detects 22 enteropathogen targets
(13 bacteria, 4 parasites, and 5 viruses). Pathogen detection
rates and time to results were compared for the two-time
periods (pre and post-implementation).

RESULTS: In the year prior to implementation (June 1st,
2016 to May 31st, 2017) a total of 281 stool samples sub-
mitted were sent out of territory for a total of 440 separate
microbiological tests. During this baseline period a total of
12 patients had at least one potential enteric pathogen
detected (4%). A total of 5 patients (1.8%) had a reportable
enteric pathogen detected. In the post-implementation
period (July 7 to Dec 4, 2017) 109 stool samples were sub-
mitted for microbiological testing of which 43 (39%) were
positive for at least one enteropathogen. 18 pathogens were
reportable and 35 potentially treatable enteric pathogens
were detected. 14 samples positive for bacterial pathogen
targets on PCR testing were sent for culture of which 10
(71%) were culture recovered. Culture results were available
a mean of 5.75 days after PCR results for these bacterial
pathogens.

DISCUSSION: The availability of on-site broad molecular
diagnostic testing appears to have significantly increased
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the pathogen yield as well as the detection rate of enteric
pathogens of public health and therapeutic importance.
Further analysis is required to determine the clinical, public
health, and financial impact of having this testing available
in territory.

PF49
Trends in Respiratory Outbreak Reporting in
Ontario Health Care Institutions: Increasing
Incidence and New Patterns of Diagnosis
C ACHONU1, K Katz2,3, A-L Winter1, M Murti1,
B Warshawsky1,4 , H Sachdeva5, M Muller3,6, S Patel1,3,
JB Gubbay1,3, J Robertson1, S Callery1

1Public Health Ontario, Toronto, ON; 2North York General Hospital,
Toronto, ON; 3University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 4University of
Western Ontario, London, ON; 5Toronto Public Health, Toronto,
ON; 6St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: Following the 2009 influenza A H1N1
pdm09 pandemic, the number of reported institutional re-
spiratory virus outbreaks has generally increased in Ontario.
Since then, Public Health Ontario Laboratory more widely
implemented the use of sensitive molecular diagnostic
methods. Our objectives were to examine how trends in
respiratory outbreak reporting have been influenced by
changes in diagnostic testing and to understand the mor-
bidity and mortality associated with viral respiratory out-
break pathogens to better inform outbreak management
procedures in health care institutions.

METHODS: Respiratory and influenza outbreaks reported
between Sept 1st 2007 & Aug 31st 2017 were extracted
from the integrated Public Health Information System
(iPHIS), Ontario’s reportable diseases information system.
Only outbreaks meeting the provincial case definition for
a respiratory outbreak (i.e. 2 outbreak-associated cases, at
least one of which is laboratory confirmed or 3 cases with-
out laboratory confirmation) were selected.

RESULTS: Over 10 years of surveillance, 9870 respiratory
outbreaks were reported in health care institutions. In-
creases in respiratory outbreaks were observed over the
10-year period; seasons with higher outbreak counts were
associated with influenza A H3N2 dominance. Additionally,
increases were noted in outbreaks where entero/rhinovirus,
respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) and multiple pathogens
were detected while decreases were observed in outbreaks
with no pathogen identified. Influenza outbreaks had the
shortest duration and highest case fatality rates compared

to outbreaks caused by other pathogens. Higher case fatality
rates and duration of outbreaks were observed for entero/
rhinovirus and influenza outbreaks in long-term care (LTC)
institutions compared to hospitals.

CONCLUSIONS: An increase in reports of institutional
respiratory outbreaks may be partially attributable to better
diagnostics although more data is needed to understand
this change. Morbidity and mortality varied by pathogen
as did length of outbreaks. Improved identification of patho-
gens may be used to enhance outbreak control measures,
particularly in LTC institutions.

PF50
A Universal Heterologous Internal Control and
Sample Control System for Real-Time PCR Assays
M-K LEE1, B Hon1, D Chao1, N Chahil1, M Morshed1,2

1BC Centre for Disease Control Public Health Laboratory,
Vancouver, BC; 2University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVE: To develop a duplex real-time PCR assay
that simultaneously identifies sample quality and inhibitory
effects. This assay could be paired with any PCR tests as a
quality control (QC).

METHODS: Two sets of primers and probes were used in
this assay: one targeting a house-keeping gene (human b-
globin) to determine sample quality, and the other targeting
a custom-designed synthetic DNA molecule as an internal
positive control. The concentration of primers and probes
were optimized on different master mix reagents. Different
running modes were tested, and the analysis parameters
were fine tuned. Finally, the assay performance was eval-
uated by pairing it with other PCR tests, which involved
testing samples extracted using different platforms for Zika
virus, Herpes virus, and Syphilis detection.

RESULTS: This approach performs well on both the stan-
dard Taqman (2 hour run) and Taqman fast (45 minutes
run) chemistries. The sample volume was increased from
2.5 mL to 5.0 mL per reaction to increase the test sensitivity.
The evaluation results are good for all sample groups we
tested. The variation in the internal positive controls was
small (100% amplified, SD: 0.22–0.89CT). The house-keeping
gene was detected on all serum/blood samples, but variation
was observed for swabs and tissues (94.5%–100% amplified,
SD: 3.29–5.10CT) due to their sampling nature.

CONCLUSION: We have combined and optimized two
quality control components into one duplex PCR for
monitoring sample quality and inhibitory effects. This tool
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is extremely helpful in minimizing false negative events and
to ensure quality. Its standalone setup is flexible to be run
in parallel with any new test without compromising its
sensitivity. If needed, the same QC component could be
paired with all tests in the lab universally, which allows for
a standardized overall monitoring system for the molecular
detection performance.

PF51
Detection of Bordetella pertussis, parapertussis,
holmesii, and bronchiseptica with Endogenous
and Exogenous Internal Controls Using Two
Multiplexed Real-Time PCR Assays
M CHEUNG1, TD Lee1, R Azana1, LR Janz1, N Prystajecky1,2,
L Hoang1,2

1BC Centre for Disease Control Public Health Laboratory,
Vancouver, BC; 2Department of Pathology and Laboratory
Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND: Detection of Bordetella pertussis by real-
time PCR commonly targets insertion sequence 481 (IS481)
for its high copy number, thus offering a limit of detection
of a single bacterium. However, other Bordetella species
(holmesii, bronchiseptica) also carry IS481, and B. paraper-
tussis, another agent of whooping cough, does not carry
IS481. To avoid reporting false positive pertussis cases and
to provide more accurate epidemiological data, differentia-
tion is required for IS481 positive results.

METHODS: A primary real-time PCR assay was developed
to detect IS481 of B. pertussis and pIS1001 of B. parapertussis
with targets for human beta globin and an exogenous control
for inhibition. A secondary assay was developed to detect
hIS1001 of B. holmesii and bfrZ of B. bronchiseptica. Valida-
tion was performed using a panel of Bordetella isolates as
well as other clinically relevant organisms. The IS481 target
of the primary assay was also clinically validated using
clinical lysates from nasopharyngeal swabs.

RESULTS: The primary assay demonstrates ability to
detect PCR inhibition with the exogenous control. Of the
isolates tested, only B. pertussis and B. holmesii tested
IS481 positive, and only B. parapertussis tested pIS1001
positive. The limit of detection for IS481 and pIS1001 is
12.5 copies per reaction. In clinical pertussis positive samples,
the assay exhibited 100% accuracy. Of the isolates tested for
the secondary assay, targets were specific to the intended
species (hIS1001 for B. holmesii, bfrZ for B. bronchiseptica).
The limit of detection for hIS1001 and bfrZ is 21 copies per
reaction.

CONCLUSIONS: The two assays are intended to be used
together in a reflex testing algorithm for detecting and
differentiating Bordetella pertussis, parapertussis, holmesii,
and bronchiseptica. Secondary assay testing of IS481 positive
samples can be used to rule out infection by B. holmesii and
B. bronchiseptica.

PF52
An In-House Laboratory Information Manage-
ment System (LIMS) for Genome Sequence Data
in a Public Health Laboratory
B Hon1, M CHEUNG1, R Azana1, TD Lee1, KA MacDonald1,2,
B Auk1, MA Croxen1,3,4 , L Hoang1,5

1BC Centre for Disease Control Public Health Laboratory,
Vancouver, BC; 2National Microbiology Laboratory (NML), Public
Health Agency of Canada, Winnipeg, MB; 3Provincial Laboratory
for Public Health (ProvLab), Edmonton, AB; 4Department of
Laboratory Medicine and Pathology, University of Alberta,
Edmonton, AB; 5Department of Pathology and Laboratory
Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND: Whole genome sequencing (WGS) will
soon become a routine method of surveillance in public
health laboratories. Electronic management of laboratory
workflow is essential to track sample progress, streamline
workflow and reduce errors. To address this issue, an in-
house Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS)
was built to accommodate sample tracking.

METHODS: In-house LIMS system was built using Micro-
soft Access 2010. Samples can be entered into the system by
either importing an extract of the Laboratory Information
System (LIS) or by scanning sample barcodes. Once entered,
samples will be entered in the queue and assigned a unique
identifier. The steps of WGS workflow captured by the LIMS
include nucleic acid extraction through to sequencing on
MiSeq. Currently, the LIMS supports the NeoPrep and
Lucigen library preparation methods.

RESULTS: Results can be entered for each step (e.g. volume,
concentration, QC pass/fail). Samples that fail QC can also
be re-entered into steps of the workflow as needed. Addi-
tionally, the LIMS performs automated export of NEBNext
Library Quant 7500 sample sheets and MiSeq sample sheets
to further streamline the workflow and reduce sources of
error. The LIMS has been used to track 694 samples over
34 MiSeq runs. Over this period, the LIMS went through
several iterations to incorporate Lucigen library preparation
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and sample sheet changes for automated upload to our
downstream analysis platform.

CONCLUSIONS: Current build of the LIMS demonstrates
a proof of concept for lightweight tracking of sample manage-
ment within the context of the Illumina workflow. It has pro-
vided a custom and affordable method of tracking samples
and increasing process efficiency. The LIMS has reduced
workflow errors and has enhanced the speed with which
the workflow can be completed by reducing manual entries
and processing.

PF53
Identification of Stool Gastrointestinal
Pathogens Using a Multiplex PCR in a Paediatric
Teaching Hospital
EV FERA1,2, M-P Lirette1, M Science1, A Petrich1

1The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON; 2Markham Stouffville
Hospital, Markham, ON

Multiplex molecular-based identification of stool pathogens
offers a rapid and sensitive detection method however, its
applicability has yet to be determined in Canadian health-
care settings.

OBJECTIVE: To determine the role of molecular enteric
testing and optimize its use in a Canadian paediatric hospital.

METHOD: A retrospective review comparing the results
from 5549 stool samples tested by conventional methods
in 2012 versus 2321 samples tested by molecular methods
in 2014. The Luminex xTAG2 Gastrointestinal Pathogen
Panel was used which identifies 15 pathogens: Salmonella
spp., Shigella spp., E. coli ETEC, STEC, EHEC), Campylo-
bacter spp., Yersinia enterocolitca, Vibrio cholerae, adenovirus
40/41, rotavirus, norovirus, Giardia lamblia, Entamoeba histo-
lytica, and Cryptosporidium spp.

Table 1: Results

2012
Testing Method

Total
Samples

%
Positivity

Turnaround
Time (TAT) in days

Culture 1240 6% (79) 2.7 (5.5*)
C. difficile Toxin 1167 6% (70) 1.4
C. difficile PCR 222 15% (33) 1.4
EM 2118 6% (130) 1.2
Ova& Parasites 802 4% (31) 8

2014
Testing Method

Multiplex 2313 22.7% 1.3

* positive result, EM ¼ electron microscopy

Table 2: Most common pathogens detected:

2012 2014
2014 under 5yr
(53% of total samples)

C. difficile by PCR 15% C. difficile 6% Norovirus 9%
C. difficile by Toxin 6% Norovirus 6% C. difficile 6%
Salmonella spp 3% Rotavirus 2.6% Rotavirus 3.4%
Adenovirus 2.3% Salmonella spp 1.5% Adenovirus 2%

Interestingly, 74, 76, 68 and 52% of all norovirus, adenovirus,
rotavirus and C. difficile respectively was detected in children
under 5.

Table 3: Most common pathogens detected in specific populations
in 2014:

ER
(out patient)

Oncology/
BMT PICU/CCCU GI pathology

Norovirus 11% C. difficile 7% C. difficile 7.8% Norovirus 5%
Salmonella sp 6% Norovirus 3% Norovirus 1% Rotavirus 3.7%
C. difficile 6% Rotavirus 2.5% Salmonella sp 1% Adenovirus 2.5%

CONCLUSION: With a faster TAT and greater positivity
rate, molecular diagnostic testing could impact patient care,
but more targeted testing may be adequate, particularly in
an inpatient setting.

PF54
Enhanced Integrated Salmonella Surveillance:
Genome Sequencing of Human, Agricultural,
Food, Water, and Environmental Salmonella
Enteritidis isolates in British Columbia
KA MACDONALD1,2, R Azana2, S Man2, TD Lee2,
A Paccagnella2, M Taylor3, E Galanis3,4 , G Arya5,
MA Croxen6,7, E Zabek8, N DeWith8, C Botkin8, T Redford8,
M Walker1, F Pollari9, EJ Parmley9, L Tschetter1, L Hoang2,10,
N Prystajecky2,10

1National Microbiology Laboratory (Winnipeg), Public Health
Agency of Canada, Winnipeg, MB; 2BC Centre for Disease Control
Public Health Laboratory, Provincial Health Services Agency,
Vancouver, BC; 3BC Centre for Disease Control, Vancouver, BC;
4School of Population and Public Health, The University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 5National Microbiology Laboratory
(Guelph), Public Health Agency of Canada, Guelph, ON; 6Provincial
Laboratory for Public Health (ProvLab), Alberta Health Services,
Edmonton, AB; 7Department of Laboratory Medicine and
Pathology, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 8BC Ministry of
Agriculture, Abbotsford, BC; 9Centre for Food-borne, Environ-
mental and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases (CFEZID), Public Health
Agency of Canada, Guelph, ON; 10Department of Pathology and
Laboratory Medicine, The University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, BC
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Salmonella Enteritidis (SE) causes significant human food-
borne illness and is associated with a high economic burden,
including food/agricultural industries. Common sources of
SE include eggs and poultry, and there is a need to quickly
and accurately investigate outbreaks and initiate product
recalls. We demonstrate the utility of integrated genomic
surveillance of SE to improve linkage between human and
agricultural/food isolates and effectiveness of sampling
programs.

A retrospective study is being performed on human, agri-
cultural and food SE isolates collected from the peak period,
March to August 2016. Sources of isolates include BC
Centre for Disease Control Public Health Laboratory
(BCCDC PHL), Animal Health Centre (Ministry of Agri-
culture), FoodNet Canada and CIPARS (Public Health
Agency of Canada). The first 330 isolates of SE were
sequenced with an Illumina MiSeq, at the BCCDC PHL
and the National Microbiology Laboratory. Cluster analysis
was performed using the Salmonella wgMLST schema in
BioNumerics version 7.

Preliminary analysis linked many clusters of human SE to
agriculture and food sources. More clusters were detected
by WGS than by conventional methods (PFGE/phagetyping
and epidemiologic investigation), and additional cases were
linked to known outbreaks. Six clusters were investigated
during that period based on conventional methods, whereas
8 clusters (of 5þ isolates) were detected by wgMLST at 0–
10 allele differences. To-date, 45/48 agricultural, 2/3 environ-
mental, and 3/3 food isolates clustered with human cases at
0–10 allele differences.

WGS of human, food and agricultural isolates found con-
siderable overlap between isolates and that the sampling
strategy/WGS are suitable for assessing linkages between
human illness to agricultural/food sources. Effective sampling,
combined with the increased accuracy of clustering by WGS,
will be a valuable combination in more real-time cluster
detection and source-attribution efforts. The increase in
clusters detected indicates a need for more resources for
cluster investigation.

PF55
Performance Evaluation of a Rapid Automated
Molecular Platform for Detection of Influenza A,
B and RSV in Nasopharyngeal Specimens at a
Tertiary Care Hospital in British Columbia
S MASUD1,2, K Mannan1, D Purych1,2, J Ahmed-Bentley1,2,
L Avery1, A Minhas1, J Epp1, B Auk3, A Jassem3, B Mack1,2

1Surrey Memorial Hospital, Surrey, BC; 2Department of Pathology
and Laboratory Medicine, University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, BC; 3BC Center for Disease Control, Public Health
Microbiology Reference Laboratory, Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND/OBJECTIVES: Rapid and accurate diag-
nosis of respiratory viral infections is vital for clinical deci-
sions regarding antiviral treatment and isolation precautions
in hospitalized patients. We evaluated the performance of
fully automated BD MAX molecular platform for detection
of Influenza A/B and RSV on nasopharyngeal specimens.

METHODS: From Nov 2016 to Nov 2017, nasopharyngeal
washings and swabs from symptomatic pediatric and adult
patients presenting to acute care hospitals were collected.
RNA was extracted from samples by using BD MAX ExK
TNA-2 extraction kit and RT-PCR was performed using
BioGX Flu A, Flu B, RSV Open System Reagents on BD
MAX platform. The results were compared to concurrent
testing at a reference laboratory using their in-house devel-
oped Influenza A&B and RSV assay. The discrepant results
were resolved either by repeat testing on BD MAX or addi-
tional testing on a commercial multiplex platform at the
reference laboratory.

RESULTS: A total of 617 nasopharyngeal specimens, in-
cluding 40 blinded specimens from reference laboratory,
were tested for the validation study. The results were as
follows:

Table 1: Results

Test
target

Sensitivity
(%)

Specificity
(%)

Positive
Predictive
Value (%)

Negative
Predictive
Value (%)

Influenza A 92 100 96 100
Influenza B 100 99 85 100
RSV 97 98 90 100

Upon further review of amplication curves: (a) Influenza A:
2 specimens that tested negative by BD MAX showed typical
‘‘sigmoid’’ amplification curves but were below the detection
threshold level; (b) RSV: 7 specimens which tested positive
by BD MAX revealed irregular curves above the detection
threshold. Amplification cut-off values were adjusted, and
amplification curve review was instituted to reduce false
positive results and optimize assay sensitivity/specificity.

CONCLUSION: BD MAX platform using BioGX Flu A,
Flu B RSV Open System Reagents provided good sensitivity
and specificity in comparison to the reference laboratory’s
method.
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PF56
A Retrospective Analysis from 2010–2014 Shows
that Typhoidal Salmonella is as Likely as Eschericia
coli to be Recovered from Blood Culture in a Large
Outpatient Laboratory in the South Fraser Region
of British Columbia
MR Imperial1,2, L WOO1, D Whellams1, RS Liao1, R Reyes1,2,
M Kelly1,2

1Lifelabs, Surrey, BC; 2University of British Columbia, Department
of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND/OBJECTIVE: The South Fraser region
of the Lower Mainland of British Columbia has a diverse
multi-ethnic population. Typhoidal Salmonella, most com-
monly due to serotypes Typhi and Paratyphi A, is not
endemic to Canada, yet public health officials have noted
increasing incidence of typhoid fever in the South Fraser
region. A single large community laboratory provides the
vast majority of outpatient microbiology in this region. A
retrospective analysis was undertaken to understand how
common the diagnosis was in comparison to other incidences
of gram negative sepsis in the outpatient setting.

METHODS: We performed a retrospective analysis of 5
years (2010–2014) of blood cultures submitted to a large
community laboratory which predominantly provided serv-
ices to the South Fraser region of the Lower Mainland.
Organism incidence and secular trends were analyzed.

RESULTS: Over a 5-year period, a total of 9092 patients
had blood cultures drawn. A total of 306 (3.4%) patients
had at least 1 positive blood culture although 86 (0.9%)
were excluded as probable skin contaminants. Of the re-
maining 220 likely true positive blood cultures, 177 were
due to gram negative coliforms. Of these, 78 were due to
Salmonella (Typhi or Paratyphi A) and 78 were due to
Eschericia coli. Seasonal trends were examined and revealed
that February, March, April and May represented the
months with highest incidences of typhoidal Salmonella
recovery from blood culture.

CONCLUSION: A retrospective analysis of 5 years of
blood culture data from a large community laboratory serv-
ing the South Fraser region of the Lower Mainland demon-
strated that the recovery of Salmonella (Typhi and Paratyphi
A) was as common as recovery of Escherichia coli. A seasonal
trend for increased Salmonella positivity was observed in
late winter and spring months, possibly correlating to travel
patterns.

PF57
What is the Role of Bordetella parapertussis
and holmesii During the Two Last Outbreaks
of Pertussis in New Brunswick?
R GARCEAU1, G Desnoyers1, M Mallet2

1Centre Hospitalier Universitaire Dr G. L. Dumont, Moncton, NB;
2Pêches et Océans Canada, Moncton, NB

BACKGROUND: The province of New Brunswick (NB)
experienced two outbreaks of pertussis in 2012 and 2015–
2016. The CHU-Dumont in Moncton provided Bordetella
real-time PCR services to half of NB during this period. A
triplex assay (Trip) detecting Bordetella pertussis (BOPE),
Bordetella parapertussis (BOPA), and an internal control
(IC) was used until October 2015. After this date, a qua-
druplex assay (Quad) detecting BOPE, BOPA, Bordetella
holmesii (BOHO), and an IC was introduced. Worth of
mention, Trip allowed for the detection of BOPE and
BOHO without differentiating them.

OBJECTIVES: We wondered if BOHO was present during
the 2012 outbreak. We also wanted to clarify the roles of
BOPE, BOPA and BOHO during the 2015–2016 outbreak.

METHODS: A subset of samples positive for BOPE from
the 2012 outbreak was retested by Quad. In addition, samples
submitted after October 13, 2015, were tested prospectively
by Quad.

RESULTS: Of the 4717 samples that were tested by Trip in
2012, 725 (15.4%) were positive for BOPE and 31 for BOPA
(0.7%). Trip detected no mixed infection. 525/725 (72.4%)
BOPE positive samples were retested by Quad. 515 (98.1%)
BOPE positive samples by Trip were BOPE positive by
Quad. An additional 11 (2%) BOPE were positive for both
BOPE and BOPA. BOHO was not detected. 1258 samples
were tested by Quad from October 2015 to June 2016.
Among these samples, 32 (2.5%) were positive for BOPE,
26 (2.1%) for BOPA, and 5 (0.4%) for BOHO without any
mixed infection.

CONCLUSIONS: BOPA was present in sizeable numbers
during two recent outbreaks of pertussis in New Brunswick.
BOHO was absent from the 2012 pertussis outbreak and
present in very low numbers in 2015–2016.
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PF58
Evaluation of the FilmArray2 Blood Culture
Identification Panel (BCID) Compared to Direct
MALDI-TOF MS for Rapid Identification of
Pathogens Associated with Bloodstream
Infections
M PAYNE, S Champagne, CF Lowe, M Hinch, V Leung,
MG Romney

Providence Health Care, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVES: We conducted an evaluation of the BCID
panel as compared to direct MALDI-TOF MS (DM), stand-
ardized culture-based identification (ID) and antibiotic sus-
ceptibility testing (AST). The study evaluated both accuracy
and turnaround time (TAT) for BCID, as compared to DM
and standardized ID/AST. A secondary objective was to
determine antimicrobial treatment changes made by the
Antimicrobial Stewardship Program (ASP) based on rapid
identification and resistant gene detection.

METHODS: Over a period of 10 weeks, new positive blood
cultures were included in the study (first bottle). DM was
performed twice daily. BCID testing was performed at the
time of blood culture positivity. Patients were excluded if
the Gram smear morphology was inconsistent with BCID
on-panel organisms. TATs for ID/AST results were recorded,
as were ASP changes made after reporting BCID/DM identi-
fication and/or resistance gene detection.

RESULTS: A total of 112 unique blood cultures were in-
cluded; 10 patients were excluded from the study. BCID
gave an accurate identification in 102/112 (91%) of cases
(102/103 for on-panel organisms). DM gave an accurate
identification in 91/112 (81%) of cases, with 13/91 (14%)
requiring repeat testing. The mean TAT for an identifica-
tion result was 2.4 and 2.9 hours for BCID and DM, respec-
tively. Standardized ID and AST results were available at a
mean time of 26.5 and 33 hours, respectively. There were
44 BCID/DM results that had an ASP intervention. BCID
gene detection results were responsible for 20/44 of these
interventions. BCID/DM identification resulted in 24/44
ASP interventions.

CONCLUSIONS: Both BCID and DM are accurate meth-
ods for the identification of new positive blood culture
pathogens. Of the 112 patients, 44 (39%) had an actionable
ASP result by gene detection (18%) or identification (21%).
Implementation will require a broader analysis, including
cost and workflow.

PF59
Spatial Multiplex Screening of Respiratory Track
Associated Viral, Bacterial and Fungal Pathogens
via Multi-Parameter Customized Quantitative
PCR Microfluidics Cards
N PURI1, D Keys1, J Elliot2, D Rains2, K Li1

1Thermo Fisher, Pleasanton, CA, USA; 2Quantigen, Fishers, IN, USA

OBJECTIVE: Syndromic testing with a rapid and complete
diagnostic panel would be extremely useful for routine re-
spiratory testing for patient care and public health surveil-
lance. We have developed and validated a real-time PCR-
based microfluidics card which can test up to eight samples
within 3 h from sample to results. It can simultaneously de-
tect up to 48 pathogens and controls. 32 respiratory pathogens,
including 23 viruses, 8 bacteria and 1 fungal.

METHODS: Phase 1 testing included analytical sensitivity
testing (LoD), reactivity, specificity and reproducibility test-
ing using synthetic controls and commercially available
standards. For Phase 2, clinical samples including Nose-
Throat Swabs and Nasopharyngeal Aspirates were tested
for 28 viral, 12 bacterial and 1 fungal respiratory pathogen

RESULTS: All 41 targets together detected 98% (246/252)
of positives in phase 1. All tested assays showed excellent
analytical sensitivity, with LoD ranging from 1 to 100
copies/mL. An overall specificity of 99.96% was found. Re-
producibility ranged from 76%–100%, with a mean of 91%.
For the clinical validation, a total number of 428 samples
were tested, with an overall positivity rate of 56.3% and a
co-infection rate of 15.9%.

CONCLUSION: This syndromic panel was analytically and
clinically validated and will be implemented for routine re-
spiratory testing in the Erasme University Hospital in high-
risk patient populations.

PF60
Simultaneous Identification and Detection of
Clarithromycin Susceptibility in Helicobacter
pylori in Gastric Biopsy Specimens and Culture
using Allele-Specific Multiplex PCR
PA JAYARATNE1, M Partovi2, D Yamamura2

1St. Joseph’s Healthcare, Hamilton, ON; 2Hamilton Health Sciences,
Hamilton, ON

BACKGROUND: Helicobacter pylori (HP) is the principal
cause of peptic ulcer disease and the main risk factor of
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gastric cancer. Proper diagnosis and determination of anti-
microbial susceptibility is critical for effective patient manage-
ment. HP can be detected by non-invasive or invasive tests.
However, antimicrobial susceptibility testing is done by
culture. It is ineffective and could take several days. This
study describes the development of a quick, simple and
cost-effective method to simultaneously identify HP and to
determine clarithromycin susceptibility directly from gastric
biopsy specimens and culture using allele-specific multiplex
PCR.

METHODS: Twelve consecutive gastric biopsy specimens
submitted to the microbiology laboratory and 12 external
quality assurance culture specimens were used. The HP
ATCC43504 was the control. One to 5 mm of biopsy mate-
rial in 500 ml sample fluid was homogenized in the presence
of silica beads. DNA from 200 ml of liquid was extracted in
55 ml elution buffer using easyMag and 5 ml was used for
PCR. For culture 100 ml of a cell suspension equivalent to
1.0 McFarland was mixed with 100 ml lysis solution and
boiled for 10 min. PCR was done using 5 ml of DNA elute
or crude cell lysate. The real-time PCR with HP specific
primers and Taqman probes for 16S rDNA, 23S rDNA
and ureA were used for identification. The 23S rDNA probe
contained nucleotide positions corresponding to clarithro-
mycin susceptibility.

RESULTS: All 24 specimens were positive for HP by multi-
plex PCR, and pathology. Only 4 of 12 biopsy specimens
were culture positive. Only one HP from biopsy specimen
and 4 HP culture positive samples were susceptible to
clarithromycin by PCR. The culture susceptibilities for clari-
thromycin were in agreement with the PCR.

CONCLUSIONS: The multiplex PCR method developed
for simultaneous identification of HP and detection of
clarithromycin and fluoroquinolone resistance from biopsy
specimens is an efficient and an effective method.

PF61
Impact of Rapid Identification and Phenotypic
Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing by
Accelerate Pheno0 System on Time to
Antimicrobial (ABX) Tailoring for Gram-negative
Bacilli (GNB) Bloodstream Infections (BSI)
N Matic1, BM Willey2, P Lo2, B Gascon2, S Lee2, V Koren2,
S Surangiwala2, T Mazzulli1,2, SM POUTANEN1,2

1University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 2University Health Network/
Sinai Health System, Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: Delays in appropriate ABX in septic
patients may lead to poor outcomes. Laboratory turn-around-
times (TATs) for identification (ID) and antimicrobial sus-
ceptibilities (AST) of blood culture (BC) isolates impacts
time to appropriate ABX. The study assesses the impact of
Accelerate Pheno0 system (Accelerate Diagnostics, USA)
(AXDX) which provides rapid ID and AST on BC isolates
on time to ABX tailoring.

METHODS: 70 prospective non-duplicate BC growing
GNB were loaded onto AXDX. AXDX TATs were com-
pared to TATs with current methods [ID by MALDI-TOF
Vitek2MS (bioMérieux) using short-incubation plates, AST
by Vitek22 (bioMérieux)]; modified current methods (call-
ing MALDI-ID and Vitek22-AST and releasing Vitek22-
AST prior to purity plate review); and former methods (ID
and AST by Vitek22), the latter determined by data review
of 134 BC from 2011. Impact of TAT on time to ABX tailor-
ing was determined by chart review.

RESULTS: Gram stain, ID and AST results led to ABX
tailoring in 88.6% of patients impacting 22.9%, 31.4%, and
64.3% of patients at 2.5 h, 19.0 h, and 62.1 h, respectively,
post-positive BC using current methods. AXDX generated
the shortest ID and AST TATs with the potential to shorten
time to ABX tailoring due to ID and AST to 1.3h and 6.7 h,
respectively. Calling ID and AST results directly or releas-
ing AST results from Vitek22 prior to purity plate review
also has the potential to significantly improve time to ABX
change compared to current methods with ID results avail-
able at 7.8 h and AST results available at 35.7 h and 25.1 h,
respectively.

CONCLUSION: Among the methods compared, AXDX has
the greatest potential impact on time to appropriate ABX
following reports of ID and AST results in GNB BSI. Calling
ID or AST results directly to physicians could also improve
time to ABX tailoring. Impact of engaging antimicrobial
stewardship teams requires further study.

PF62
Practical Assessment of Accelerate Pheno0
Performance on Growth from Routine Positive
Blood Cultures
J GRANT, C Porter, M Charles, E Bryce, T Wong, A Stefanovic,
D Roscoe

Vancouver Coastal Health, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVE: To assess the diagnostic accuracy of Accelerate
Pheno0 (AXDX) on a convenience sample of blood cultures
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from a tertiary health care center, to assess clinical utility
for selected blood culture assessment.

METHODS: Positive blood cultures with a gram stain for
a single organism suggestive of enterobacteriaceae, Gram
positive cocci or yeast were run in parallel with the standard
of care (SOC) in patients at Vancouver General Hospital,
when technologist availability and equipment permitted.
Organism identification and susceptibility testing where
applicable were compared to SOC and, in the case of dis-
crepancy, adjudicated by an independent testing method.
Polymicrobial infections were investigated for organism
identification only.

RESULTS: 150 samples were analyzed, including 56 Gram
positive, 53 gram negative and 1 yeast–2 cultures were poly-
microbial and 38 were off-panel (organisms not identified
by AXDX) or failed runs. Sensitivity and specificity for ID
overall including only those organisms specifically listed as
identifiable by AXDX were 94% and 99.4% respectively. Of
the errors in identification, 11 were streptococci that were
correctly identified as such however were considered ‘‘off-
panel’’ by AXDX, as species was not ‘‘on-panel.’’ Reassign-
ing those samples as correct gives a revised sensitivity of
94.5% and Specificity of 99.9%. For AST results there was
97.3% essential agreement and 97.5% Categorical agreement.
There were no very major errors (0%), 3 major errors (0.4%)
and 19 minor errors (2.4%). Time to identification was
15.8e 12.6 h faster than the SOC and time to AST was
28.3e 11.6 h faster. Problematic bug-drug combinations
for susceptibility errors were ceftazidime with Pseudomonas
(2 major errors) and E. coli (1 major error).

CONCLUSION: AXDX is a user-friendly technology that
allows rapid accurate identification results for positive blood
cultures on real-world blood samples selected to have a
high likelihood of identification by the technology.

PF63
Assessment of Accelerate Pheno0 (AXDX) for
Investigation of Positive Blood Cultures in
Remote Health Care Centres with a Centralized
Off-site Microbiology Laboratory
J GRANT, C Porter, M Charles, T Wong, E Bryce, A Stefanovic,
D Roscoe

Vancouver Coastal Health, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVES: AXDX is a platform for rapid identification
(ID: 90 minutes) and susceptibility testing (AST a7 hours)

from positive blood culture bottles. We assessed the poten-
tial utility of an on-site AXDX for rapid identification (ID)
and susceptibility (AST) of growth in positive blood cultures
(BC) in 3 remote health care centres without a local micro-
biology laboratory.

METHODS: Vancouver Coastal Health has a single micro-
biology laboratory serving a 58 560 km2 catchment and over
1 million people. Blood cultures are incubated at health
centres and sent to Vancouver if positive, resulting in delays.
We assessed all bacteremic episodes in 3 decentralized sites
for a 12-month period (Oct 25 2016–Oct 24 2017) and
compared turnaround time using standard of care to poten-
tial results for ID and AST from AXDX.

RESULTS: Results for individual sites are below showing
the number bacteraemic episodes for which a first culture
could be run on AXDX. The SOC time is measured while
the potential ID time uses a weighted average assuming
on-panel organisms would have results in time provided
by the package insert (1.5 h ID, 6.9 h AST).

Table 1: Results

bacter-
aemic
episodes

on
panel

off
panel

I1
organ-
ism

AST
possi-
ble

SOC
time
to ID
(h)

SOC
time
to AST
(h)

ID Time
with
AXDX
(h)

AST
time
AXDX
(h)

Site 1 54 32 18 4 24 32.5 59.6 14.1 36.2
Site 2 81 57 23 1 54 30.7 52.5 10.2 22.2
Site 3 36 24 10 2 17 17.0 42.4 6.7 25.7
total 171 113 51 7 95 28.4 52.6 10.7 27.3

CONCLUSION: Use of Accelerate Pheno0 to investigate
positive blood culture episodes at remote sites has the poten-
tial to provide more, timely actionable results for clinicians.
This pilot assessment can be investigated for use at other
remote sites.

PF64
Real-time RT-PCR Detection of Norovirus GGI,
Norovirus GGII, Rotavirus and Adenovirus:
comparison of Seegene Allplex and Roche
LightMix Gastrointestinal Viral Assays
A MAHOVLIC1, B Wang2,3, S Whitehead3, N Prystajecky4,
F Tsang4, A Wilmer2,3

1University of British Columbia Okanagan, Kelowna, BC;
2University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 3Kelowna General
Hospital, Kelowna, BC; 4BCCDC Public Health Microbiology &
Reference Laboratory, Vancouver, BC
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OBJECTIVE: Gastrointestinal viruses are frequently asso-
ciated with outbreaks in acute and long-term care facilities.
Additionally, they can lead to hospitalization in young chil-
dren related to dehydration. Rapid, sensitive detection of
gastrointestinal viruses by multiplex real-time PCR can trans-
late to faster and more appropriate patient care. The objec-
tive of this retrospective study was to compare the Roche
LightMix2 GI virus panel (composed of Norovirus Geno-
group I (NVGI), Norovirus Genogroup II (NVGII), Adeno-
virus and Rotavirus) to the Seegene Allplex0 GI-Virus assay.

METHODS: Ninety-six pre-characterized specimens were
provided by reference laboratories, obtained from local
freezer collection or purchased. This included 22 NVGI, 42
NVGII, 13 Rotavirus, 2 Adenovirus, 1 NVGII and Adenovirus
positive and 16 negative specimens. The primary specimens
underwent extraction on the Roche MagNA Pure compact,
using the MagNA Pure Compact Nucleic Acid Isolation
Kit 1. Reverse transcriptase real-time PCR was performed
in parallel on the Roche LightCycler 480 II and Bio-Rad
CFX96 systems, using reaction parameters specified by
the manufacturers. Sensitivity and specificity of each assay
were calculated. Additionally, the limit of detection of the
Roche LightMix2 assay targets were determined.

RESULTS: The Roche LightMix2 GI Viral panel had 100%
sensitivity and 99.7% specificity, while the Seegene Allplex0
GI-Virus assay had 98.8% sensitivity and 100% specificity.
The limit of detection for the LightMix2 assay was deter-
mined to be 100 copies per reaction for all targets.

CONCLUSION: Both assays performed well with respect
to sensitivity and specificity.

PF65
Viral Central Nervous System Infections in Young
Infants: A Canadian Multicentre Retrospective
Review
D PETEL1, M Barton1, C Renaud2, L Ouchenir2, J Brophy3,
J Bowes3, S Khan4, A Bitnun4, J McDonald5, A Boisvert5,
J Ting6, A Roberts6, J Robinson7

1London Health Sciences Centre, Western University, London, ON;
2Centre hospitalier universitaire Sainte-Justine, University of
Montréal, Montréal, QC; 3Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario,
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 4Department of Pediatrics,
Hospital for Sick Children, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON;
5Montréal Children’s Hospital, McGill University, Montréal, QC;
6British Columbia Children’s Hospital, University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 7Department of Pediatrics, Stollery
Children’s Hospital, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB

OBJECTIVE: To retrospectively review viral central nervous
system (CNS) infections in infants <90 days across partici-
pating centres in The Paediatric Investigators’ Collaborative
Network on Infections in Canada (PICNIC) and determine
factors predictive of herpes simplex virus (HSV) aetiology
and unfavorable outcome.

METHODS: Infants <90 days with a discharge diagnosis
of meningitis or encephalitis from whom a virus was iso-
lated from cerebrospinal fluid were included. These were
identified using the PICNIC’s retrospective database of
microbiologically-confirmed cases detected January 1, 2013
through December 31, 2014. Factors predictive of infection
caused by HSV and factors associated with unfavorable
outcome (mortality or neurological sequelae) were explored
using univariate analysis and where possible multivariate
analysis (MVA).

RESULTS: Of the 112 infants with confirmed viral CNS
infections, 103 (92%) were identified as enterovirus, 8 (7%)
as HSV, and 1 (1%) as parechovirus. HSV cases had earlier
median age at onset of illness (16 d versus 25 d; p ¼ 0.02)
and were more likely to require ICU admission (p ¼ 0.016),
have seizures (p < 0.001) and demonstrate extra-CNS
disease (p < 0.001) than non-HSV cases; the latter 2 factors
remained significant in MVA. Unfavorable outcome was
documented in 13 (12%) of all cases and were more likely
in HSV cases versus non-HSV cases (5/8 (63%) vs 8/104
(8%; p ¼ 0.004)).

CONCLUSION: Although HSV infection is identified in
less than 10% of viral CNS infections in infants, it is more
frequently associated with unfavorable outcome than other
viral causes. Empiric acyclovir therapy should be initiated
in neonates with CNS infections who present with seizures
or extra-CNS disease (transaminitis, coagulopathy, pneu-
monitis, and/or vesicular rash) while awaiting definitive
microbiological results.

PF66
Performance of the cobas2 Liat influenza A/B
and RSV Against an In-House Developed
Multiplex PCR
CF LOWE1,2, L Karakas1, L Merrick1, M Kadatz2, G Ritchie1,
MG Romney1,2, M Payne1,2

1Providence Health Care, Vancouver, BC; 2University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVE: Rapid PCR technology for respiratory viruses
continues to advance, with newer assays allowing for a
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reportable result within 20 minutes. The cobas2 Liat is a
recently Health Canada approved instrument, and we sought
to evaluate its accuracy compared to our laboratory developed
test (LDT) for the detection of 3 common respiratory viruses.

METHODS: 100 previously positive nasopharyngeal swabs
for influenza A, influenza B and RSV were tested. An equal
distribution of samples were recovered from the past 3
influenza seasons (2014/15, 2015/16, 2016/17). The cobas2
Liat influenza A/B and RSV was tested as per manufacturer’s
instructions. Discordant results between the cobas2 and the
LDT were also tested on the BioFire FilmArray2 Respiratory
Panel.

RESULTS: There were a total of 40 influenza A (26 H3N2,
12 pH1N1, 2 unable to type), 40 influenza B and 20 RSV
detected. The accuracy of the cobas2 Liat was 93%, 90%,
and 95% for influenza A, influenza B, and RSV, respec-
tively. For cycle threshold (Ct) <35, there was 100% accu-
racy (average LDT Ct: influenza A 29.1, influenza B 25.2,
RSV 29.5), compared to 70.8% (17/24) for samples with
cycle threshold b35 (average LDT Ct: influenza A 38.8,
influenza B 39.1, RSV 39.3). All discordant samples (positive
by LDT, negative by cobas2) were negative when subse-
quently tested on the BioFire FilmArray2.

CONCLUSIONS: The cobas2 Liat influenza A/B and RSV
was comparable to our LDT, especially at lower cycle
thresholds. Discordant results were only identified in sam-
ples with low copy numbers (Ct b 35). The clinical signifi-
cance of such results is unclear, and may be affected by
stage of illness, time of presentation to the healthcare facility
and limit of detection of the assays.

PF67
A Review of Legionella species, Excluding
Legionella pneumophila, Submitted to the
Canadian National Microbiology Laboratory
Between 1978 and 2017
AL PACHECO1, K Bernard1,2

1National Microbiology Laboratory, Winnipeg, MB; 2University of
Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB

OBJECTIVE: Legionella species other than L. pneumophila
are rare human pathogens, which, like L. pneumophila, are
recovered primarily but not exclusively from aquatic sources.
Therefore, a review of non-pneumophila Legionella species
was required to assess the disease burden of these species
in Canada.

METHOD: Pure bacterial cultures of non-pneumophila
Legionella species were submitted to the National Micro-
biology Laboratory (NML) for bacterial identification be-
tween 1978 and 2017. Isolates received between 1978 and
1989 were identified using biochemicals, DFA reagents and
slide agglutination. Identification of some strains was corro-
borated by the CDC until P1982. Cellular fatty acid com-
position analyses were included from 1990 to P2012, and
16S rRNA and mip gene sequencing were used after 1997.
Patient demographics were also reviewed.

RESULTS: Of P1600 Legionella isolates referred to the NML
between 1978 and 2017 from 8 provinces, 11.1% were non-
pneumophila Legionella species. 14 species and 1 novel
Legionella were identified [total number (number from
clinical sources)]: L. anisa, 24 (1); L. bozemanae, 24 (24);
L. dumoffii, 11 (4); L. erythra, 3 (0); L. feeleii, 3 (1); L. jordanis,
5 (2); L. quinlivanii, 4 (4); L. londiniensis, 4 (0); L. long-
beachae, 35 (32); L. maceachernii, 4 (4); L. micdadei, 44
(40); L. santicrucis, 1 (1); L. rubrilucens, 8 (1); L. wadsworthii,
4 (4); Legionella species closest to L. israelensis, 1 (1).

CONCLUSIONS: Non-pneumophila Legionella species
are very rare human pathogens in Canada. Detection of
Legionella is primarily done using urinary antigen testing
or PCR-based methods which target L. pneumophila and
so these species may be underreported. Based on this review,
some species such as L. anisa, that are mainly derived from
the environment, only rarely cause human disease, as ob-
served in other countries.

PF68
Detection of Toxigenic Clostridium difficile
using PCR: A Comparison Between the Xpert2
C. difficile and the Simplexa0 C. difficile Direct
Assays
A WARD1, H Jewsbury1, N Hillmer1, J Lee1, B Wang1,2,
E Blondel-Hill1,2, A Degelder1, A Wilmer1,2

1Kelowna General Hospital, Kelowna, BC; 2University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVE: Timely, accurate diagnosis of C. difficile leads
to effective patient management and rapid implementation
of infection control practices. This study compares the
performance of the Simplexa0 C. difficile Direct assay to
the Xpert2 C. difficile assay.

METHODS: Both assays were performed per manufacturers’
instructions. Initially, 31 frozen stool specimens, which had
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been previously run on the Xpert assay, were tested on
Simplexa. Subsequently, 46 fresh stool specimens were run
prospectively on both systems. Xpert results, in combina-
tion with reference laboratory results, served as a modified
gold standard. For inhibited Simplexa specimens, repeat
testing occurred after the buffer tube was heated to 97�C
for 10 minutes. Invalid Xpert specimens were re-tested per
product instructions.

RESULTS: Sensitivity was 92.4% for Simplexa and 98.1%
for Xpert (Table 1). Inhibition was seen in 3(3.9%) Simplexa
tests, all of which resolved after heating. For Xpert, 2(4.3%)
invalid results were obtained in the prospective study, which
could not be resolved with re-testing. While Simplexa
performed well on initial frozen specimens, 5(20.8%) false
negatives were noted in the prospective study. When re-run
on Simplexa, with heavier inoculum, 3 specimens tested
positive, with late Ct values of 37.5 to 41. Four of the false
negative specimens were tested after delays in transit of 2 to
5 days. Three of these specimens tested positive on the
Xpert2 PCR, with Ct values ranging from 30.6 to 35.1.

CONCLUSION: Although the Simplexa0 C. difficile direct
assay performed better with respect to inhibition, it was
less sensitive than the Xpert2 assay in our setting in which
specimens are frequently delayed in transit.

Table 1: Results summary

Simplexa Xpert

Gold
Standard result n

C.
difficile Negative

C.
difficile Negative Invalid

C. difficile 53 48 5 52 0 1

Negative 24 0 24 0 23 1
77 48 29 52 23 2

PF69
Incidence and Antimicrobial Susceptibility of
Bacterial Stool Pathogens from a Community
Laboratory, British Columbia, 2016–2017
D WHELLAMS1, MR Imperial1, RS Liao1, R Reyes1, M Kelly1,
L Martinez2

1LifeLabs, Surrey, BC; 2LifeLabs, Victoria, BC

OBJECTIVE: Bacterial pathogens are a common cause of
diarrhea. This study describes the incidence of such patho-
gens, their seasonal trends, and their antibiotic susceptibility
patterns in a large outpatient sample from a community
laboratory in British Columbia.

METHODS: 49438 stool samples were submitted for
bacterial culture from July 2016 to June 2017. Monthly and
overall positivity rates were calculated for Aeromonas species
(spp.), Campylobacter jejuni, Plesiomonas shigelloides, Sal-
monella spp., Shigella spp, E coli 0157:H7, Yersinia entero-
colitica, and Vibrio spp based on data from a centralized
laboratory database. Duplicate samples from the same
patient within the same month were excluded from calcula-
tions. Percent susceptible isolates were calculated based on
CLSI breakpoints.

RESULTS: The highest positivity rates were observed for
Campylobacter jejuni (1.98%), Yersinia enterocolitica (1.52%),
Salmonella spp. (1.12%) and Aeromonas spp. (1.00%), while
E coli 0157:H7 (0.02%) and Vibrio spp. (0.04%) had the
lowest. Increased rates of Campylobacter and Vibrio spp.
were observed in summer, while increased rates of Shigella
spp. were noted in late fall/early winter. Yersinia entero-
colitica, Vibrio spp., and Aeromonas spp (n ¼ 758, 21, 474)
all remained >97% susceptible to ciprofloxacin, trimethro-
prim-sulfamethoxazole (TMP-SMX), and ceftriaxone. Cam-
pylobacter jejuni isolates (n ¼ 45) showed decreased suscep-
tibility to ciprofloxacin (44.4%), doxycycline (76.1%) and
erythromycin/azithromycin (80.4%). Salmonella typhi (n ¼ 25)
and paratyphi A (n ¼ 7) isolates all tested susceptible to
ampicillin, ceftriaxone, and TMP-SMX and resistant to
ciprofloxacin, while susceptibility for other Salmonella spp.
(n ¼ 656) varied (ampicillin 88.9%, ceftriaxone 98.2%, TMP-
SMX 95.4%, ciprofloxacin 71.9%). Shigella susceptibilities
varied by species, with sonnei isolates (n ¼ 66) showing
reduced susceptibility (ampicillin 36.4% susceptible, TMP-
SMX 3%, ciprofloxacin 62.1%).

CONCLUSIONS: In this large sample of outpatients, a
wide range of enteric pathogens was isolated. Given the
reduced susceptibility – notably, to ciprofloxacin – of some
commonly-isolated pathogens, culture and susceptibility
should be used to guide therapy when clinically indicated.

PF70
Prevalence of Healthcare-Associated Infections
and Antimicrobial Use in Canadian Nosocomial
Infection Surveillance Program (CNISP) Hospitals
(2002, 2009 and 2017)
G TAYLOR1, R Mitchell2, S Alexandre2, K Amaratunga2,
N Boame2, K Bush3, L Forrester4 , C Frenette5, B Granfield1,
D Gravel2, J Happe3, M John6, C Lavallee7, A McGeer8,
D Mertz9, L Pelude2, M Science10, AE Simor11, SW Smith1,
P Stagg12, K Suh13, JV Vayalumkal14, A Wong15,
CNISP participating hospitals2
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1University of Alberta Hospital, Edmonton, AB; 2Public Health
Agency of Canada, Ottawa, ON; 3Alberta Health Services, Calgary,
AB; 4Vancouver Coastal Health, Vancouver, BC; 5McGill University
Health Centre, Montréal, QC; 6London Health Sciences Centre,
London, ON; 7Hopital Maisonneuve-Rosemont, Montréal, QC;
8Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, ON; 9Hamilton Health Sciences
Corporation, Hamilton, ON; 10Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto,
ON; 11Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON; 12Western
Memorial Hospital, Corner Brook, NL; 13The Ottawa Hospital,
Ottawa, ON; 14Alberta Children’s Hospital, Calgary, AB; 15Royal
University Hospital, Saskatoon, SK

OBJECTIVES: To estimate antimicrobial use (AMU) and
the burden of disease from healthcare-associated infections
(HAIs) in Canada in 2017, by conducting a point prevalence
survey in CNISP hospitals, and comparing these results to
surveys from 2002 and 2009.

METHODS: Patients were identified by hospital census
on a specified day. Patients on long term care, maternity,
mental health or rehabilitation units were excluded as were
patients who had been in hospital <48 hours. Demo-
graphic data, presence of HAI, AMU and additional pre-
cautions were collected. A HAI was defined using standard
definitions and considered present if the patient was symp-
tomatic or receiving antimicrobial therapy to treat a HAI.
Proportions of patients were compared using chi-square test
for trend (SAS).

RESULTS: Data were available from 28 hospitals (6,747
patients) in 2002, 44 hospitals (9,953 patients) in 2009 and
47 hospitals (9,929 patients) in 2017. Patient characteristics
such as mean age and sex were similar. Proportion of
patients with >1 HAI increased from 10.1% (2002) to
11.8% (2009, p ¼ 0.002) followed by a significant decline
in 2017 (8.2%, p < 0.001). Compared to 2009, in 2017 the
prevalence of pneumonia, surgical site infections, Clostridium
difficile infections and bloodstream infections were similar
while urinary tract infections significantly decreased (from
34.8% to 29.0%, p ¼ 0.015). Patients on precautions increased
from 7.6% (2002) to 14.8% (2009) and 16.3% (2017),
p < 0.001. The proportion of patients receiving antimicro-
bial therapy increased from 36.5% (2002) to 40.4% (2009),
p < 0.001 and remained unchanged in 2017 (39.7%). The
use of carbapenems increased from 2002 (3.9%) to 2017
(6.9%, p < 0.001), while fluoroquinolone use decreased
(25.7% in 2002 to 16.3% in 2017, p < 0.001).

CONCLUSIONS: HAI prevalence was significantly lower
in 2017 compared to 2009 and 2002. Concurrently, the use
of additional precautions increased. However, from 2009 to
2017 AMU was similar, although shifts have occurred within
antimicrobial categories.

PF71
A Case Report of Francisella tularensis Detected
in the Microbiology Laboratory – Lessons Learned
A HADZIC1, C Main2, M Fulford3

1PGY3 Medical Microbiology, Laboratory Medicine Residency
Training Program, Department of Pathology and Molecular
Medicine, McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2Department of
Pathology and Molecular Medicine, McMaster University,
Hamilton, ON; 3Division of Infectious Diseases, McMaster
University, Hamilton, ON

BACKGROUND: We present a case of a previously healthy
6-year-old boy with tularemia presenting with neck lympha-
denopathy which was biopsied. A tissue sample was sent
for culture to the Hamilton Regional Laboratory Medicine
Program (HRLMP) microbiology laboratory.

Laboratory staff worked on this specimen without suspect-
ing Francisella tularensis and as a result the identification of
this Security Sensitive Biological Agent (SSBA) was delayed.
Once Francisella tularensis was suspected appropriate mea-
sures were taken to prevent further exposure. Despite this,
11 laboratory workers had potential exposures. A Biosafety
Risk Assessment was performed, and prophylaxis with doxy-
cycline was offered. Follow-up of involved laboratory per-
sonnel was done by Occupational Health and none of
the involved workers seroconverted or developed signs of
tularemia. An Infectious Disease specialist evaluated the
patient and identified a recent tick bite as the likely mode
of transmission. The patient was successfully treated with
ciprofloxacin.

This event resulted in additional biosafety training for our
laboratory personnel, and the introduction of a new e-
learning training module on the prevention of Laboratory
Acquired Infections (LAI). Education was additionally pro-
vided to physicians informing them of the importance of
notifying the microbiology laboratory when LAI are clinically
suspected. These tools have been implemented and have
proven to be useful. Subsequently our laboratory identified
Neisseria meningitidis without any laboratory exposures.

OBJECTIVES: The objectives of our report are to under-
line the importance of considering tularemia in the differen-
tial diagnosis in patients with lymphadenopathy and share
our strategies for preventing laboratory exposures and miti-
gating risk to laboratory staff following a potential exposure.

METHODS: Case report
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CONCLUSIONS: This case report emphasizes the impor-
tance of adhering to microbiology protocols and procedures
and demonstrates an effective approach to management of
LAI and SSBA to minimize the chance of infection.

PF72
Mycobiome Profiling as a Diagnostic Tool for
the Detection of Endemic Dimorphic Fungi in
Bronchoalveolar Lavage Specimens
LR McTaggart1, J Copeland2, P Wang2, S Husain2,3,
B Coburn2,3, D Guttman2, JV KUS1,2

1Public Health Ontario, Toronto, ON; 2University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 3University Health Network, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVE: Invasive fungal infections are often difficult
to diagnose, delaying treatment and elevating disease mor-
bidity and mortality. Here, fungal microbiome (mycobiome)
analysis was investigated as a tool for the diagnosis of fungal
lung infections.

METHODS: To establish an improved sequencing and
analysis pipeline, the internal transcribed spacer 1 (ITS1)
region was amplified from mock communities containing
53 different fungi and sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq.
The observed proportional abundances were compared to
the expected distributions based on DNA input. Utilizing
this improved method, mycobiome analysis was performed
of bronchoalveolar lavage specimens (BALs), previously de-
scribed as culture negative (n ¼ 15) or culture positive
(n ¼ 51) for one of the endemic dimorphic fungi (Blastomyces
dermatitidis, Histoplasma capsulatum, or Coccidioides immitis/
posadasii) or other fungi.

RESULTS: Mycobiome analysis detected 96% of the fungal
species within the mock communities, with 13.2% of taxa
overrepresented and 37.7% of taxa underrepresented. Pearson
Correlation coefficients (r ¼ 0.71, p < 0.001; 0.63, p ¼ 0.004;
0.62, p ¼ 0.002) suggested good alignment with the expected
species distributions. Alpha and beta diversity metrics failed
to distinguish the BAL culture positive and negative sample
groups; however, after ITS abundance was adjusted to ac-
count for PCR cycle number and product concentration there
was a statistically significant greater ITS abundance in culture
positive versus culture negative samples. Following ITS abun-
dance adjustment, and using a low-abundance threshold to
identify and eliminate contaminants, mycobiome analysis
detected B. dermatitidis in 31/35 (88.6%), H. capsulatus in
4/6 (66.7%), C. immitis/posadasii in 3/3 (100%), and other
fungi in 5/7 (71.4%) of the total 51 culture positive specimens,

with no false positives detected; there was an overall area
under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve of
0.93 and Cohen’s Kappa of 0.71.

CONCLUSIONS: We propose that ITS1 amplicon NGS
sequencing is a potentially useful adjunct to traditional fungal
microbiological testing for the diagnosis of respiratory mycoses.

PF73
Histoplasma capsulatum Endocarditis Causing an
Acute ST Elevation Myocardial Infarction: A Case
Report and Review of Literature
M Ebraheem1, B Pawlowicz1, A Petrich2, V Nair1, A SHROFF1

1McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2Sick Kids Hospital, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVE: Describe a case of subacute, what was thought
to be culture negative, but subsequently fungal endocarditis
with septic emboli to the coronary artery leading to an ST
elevation MI (STEMI). We also describe the investigations
available and the treatment of Histoplasma endocarditis.

METHODS: A case report on fungal endocarditis (in
particular Histoplasma) with a literature review on its’ epi-
demiology and treatment (via Ovid and Pubmed).

RESULTS: A 68-year old man has a history of alcoholic
cirrhosis, chronic leukopenia and thrombocytopenia due to
hypersplenism, and aortic stenosis with bioprosthetic aortic
valve 5 years prior to presentation.

Six months prior to admission he noticed progressively wor-
sening weight loss and fatigue. He then presented in septic
shock and workup eventually showed an aortic valve vege-
tation. He empirically received ceftriaxone and vancomycin.
Multiple blood cultures were negative, as was serology for
Q-fever and Bartonella; the diagnosis was presumed to be
culture negative endocarditis. An alternative diagnosis of
an aseptic aortic valve thrombus was also entertained.

Eight days after being transferred to our center, the patient
developed a STEMI and underwent emergency catheteriza-
tion and a thrombectomy was done. The embolus was
paraffin embedded and sent to the pathology department
who noted budding yeasts on the valve tissue. It was sent
on for 18S DNA PCR testing which identified Histoplasma
capsulatum. The valve was surgically replaced which identi-
fied the same organism. He was given liposomal amphotericin
B therapy for one month and then switched to indefinite
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itraconazole therapy. There were no identifiable risk factors
on history including visits to endemic areas.

CONCLUSION: It’s important to have a high suspicion of
fungal endocarditis in culture negative endocarditis, espe-
cially in patients with risk factors. Tissue culture is the most
useful diagnostic test but other tests, such as 18S ribosomal
DNA PCR, are available.

PF74
Implementation of Real-Time PCR Test using
ABI TaqMan 7500 for Malaria Detection and
Speciation in the BCCDC Public Health
Laboratory
T Lo1, N Chahil1,2, TD Lee3, L OLAER1, K Adie3, A Low1,
S Sharma1, K Lam1, Q Wong1, M Morshed1,2,4

1Parasitology Section, BCCDC Public Health Laboratory,
Vancouver, BC; 2Zoonotic Disease and Emerging Pathogen
Section, BCCDC Public Health Laboratory, Vancouver, BC;
3Molecular Microbiology & Genomics, BCCDC Public Health
Microbiology, Vancouver, BC; 4University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVE(S): Malaria is a potentially serious disease that
puts 1/3 of the world population at risk. The World Health
Organization estimated that there were over 2 million clin-
ical cases, and 445,000 deaths in 2016. The gold standard
for diagnosis of malaria in a clinical or laboratory setting
is microscopy, identifying Plasmodium spp. parasites in
stained thick and think blood smears. Microscopy requires
technical expertise which may be lacking in many clinical
settings.

METHODS: A Real-Time PCR assay on the ABI TaqMan
7500 is developed for the qualitative detection and specia-
tion of Malaria in the laboratory as a Quality Assurance
adjunct test. In order to minimize cross reactions between
species specific primers and probes, three multiplex assays
were developed and evaluated using blood specimens previ-
ously tested by microscopy. The Limit of Detection for the
assay is 200 copies per reaction for Plasmodium detection.
Analytical specificity is limited to single species infection
therefore suspect mixed infections should be run in singleplex.

RESULTS: A total of 119 samples were tested with a posi-
tivity rate of 26.9%. The sensitivity of the Malaria Taqman
assay is 100% and Microscopy 96.9%. PCR detected one pre-
viously positive sample that likely had very low parasitemia
which was negative by microscopy. Specificity of the

TaqMan PCR is 100% and microscopy is 96.8% due to one
discrepant result (PCR detected) Plasmodium ovale whereas
microscopy identified the sample as Plasmodium vivax.

CONCLUSION: In the final validation assessment, the
sensitivity and specificity of the RT-PCR test is comparable
or slightly superior to microscopy, especially for species
identification. This PCR assay will help to increase quality
and verify microscopy results as well as be a potential replace-
ment for microscopy should technical expertise be limited.

PF75
A Case of Delusional Parasitosis in a 54-Year-Old
Man with 5 Year Follow-up and Chart Review of
Delusional Parasitosis in an Outpatient Tropical
Medicine Practice Over the Same Period
MR Imperial1, AC IMPERIAL2

1University of British Columbia, Department of Pathology and
Laboratory Medicine, Vancouver, BC; 2University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND: Delusional parasitosis (DP) is the apparent
unshaken belief of being infested with a parasite when one
is not. Although relatively rare in the general population,
patients often are seen by infectious diseases or tropical
medicine specialists.

METHODS: We present a case of a 54-year old man with
a travel history to South America who is referred to an
outpatient tropical medicine practice and is eventually diag-
nosed with DP. His primary complaint was ongoing sinus
discharge and a penile ulcerative lesion believed to the
result of myiasis. He presented numerous photographs and
samples in multiple containers as purported examples of
infestation. He was followed for 5 years, and a chart review
of all other cases of DP referred to the same practitioner
over the same period was conducted.

RESULTS: The patient was investigated for parasitosis and
eventually referred to a specialized psychiatric clinic but
was resistant to any treatment. The ulcerative penile lesion
was diagnosed as invasive squamous cell carcinoma. He
declined treatment for the cancer due to his persistent belief
in parasitosis. Eventually he agreed to risperidone. Although
no change in his beliefs were observed he finally agreed to
cancer treatment. Chart review of 15 other DP cases identi-
fied only 1 as due to an organic cause (substance abuse).
Common features include a history of having been seen by
multiple specialists, a feeling of ostracization, distrust of
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health care providers, use of private laboratories for analysis
of specimens and the practice of cataloguing and photo-
graphing samples. Of 4 who agreed to a trial of antipsy-
chotics, only 1 showed improvement.

CONCLUSIONS: Many patients with DP have characteristic
features on presentation. Referral to infectious disease physi-
cians is an opportunity to engage these patients when many
feel ostracized and are reluctant to seek medical care.

PF76
Optimal Duration and Conditions of Long-Term
Storage of Fecal Filtrate Samples used for Fecal
Microbiota Transplants (FMT)
M Kissoon1, A Paterson1, S Surangiwala1, BM Willey1,
S Hota2,3, SM POUTANEN1,3

1University Health Network/Sinai Health System, Toronto, ON;
2University Health Network, Toronto, ON; 3University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: FMT is a useful treatment option for
patients with recurrent Clostridium difficile infection. Frozen
FMT filtrate is an efficient way to store samples. Little data
exist showing the stability of frozen filtrate. Our group previ-
ously showed that optimal bacterial viability is achieved after
12 M storage if filtrate is stored at �80�C with 10%-glycerol.
The purpose of this study was to determine whether viability
is maintained after 24 M storage.

METHODS: 4g of fresh stool from anonymous donors
(n ¼ 2) was homogenized with both 40 mL 0.9 N-sterile-
saline and 40 mL 0.9 N-sterile-saline containing 10%-
glycerol. The resulting filtrate was frozen at �20�C and at
�80�C in 1.8 mL aliquots. At baseline and after 7, 9, 12,
18, and 24 M storage, 100 mL of filtrate was plated onto
anaerobic and aerobic agars and streaked using the Isoplator
(Vista Technology). Semi-quantitative growth was recorded
by two blinded readers. Loss of microbial growth was deter-
mined as the difference between bacterial growth at each
time-point compared to baseline.

RESULTS: At 7, 9, 12, 18, and 24 M, fecal filtrate stored at
�20�C without 10%-glycerol had the greatest loss of micro-
bial growth (34%, 43%, 30%, 33%, and 45% loss, respec-
tively) followed by filtrate stored at �20�C with glycerol
(12%, 15%, 28%, 19%, and 21% loss) then filtrate stored at
80�C without glycerol (13%, 14%, 11%, 5%, and 6% loss).
Fecal filtrate stored at �80�C with 10%-glycerol had the

least loss of microbial growth (1%, 6%, 5%, 1%, and 2%
loss).

CONCLUSIONS: FMT filtrate is associated with optimal
bacterial viability if stored at �80�C with 10%-glycerol, with
no significant reduction in viability after storage for 24 M.
Viability is significantly impacted when fecal filtrate is stored
at �20�C without cryo-protectant.

PF77
The Positivity Rate for Clostridium difficile
Testing by Real-Time PCR in the Outpatient
Population of British Columbia: 2016
RS LIAO1, D Whellams1, MR Imperial1, L Martinez2, R Reyes1

1LifeLabs, Surrey, BC; 2LifeLabs, Victoria, BC

BACKGROUND: There is evidence for the increasing im-
portance of community-associated Clostridium difficile in-
fection. This study describes the outpatient positivity rate of
C. difficile detected by PCR over a year in British Columbia.

METHODS: 21,339 stool specimens were tested for
C. difficile using PCR in 2016. Unpreserved stool specimens
collected in the out-patient setting were tested using PCR to
detect the C. difficile toxin B gene (tcdB). Spatial analysis
was performed for a subset of the data using postal codes,
positivity rates for C. difficile PCR and population density.

RESULTS: The positivity rate for C. difficile PCR on out-
patients was 10.7% (2280/21339) in 2016 and increased
1.5% from the previous year. The average positivity rate by
decade of age between 21 and 70 years of age was 9.31%
(range, 8.41–10.17). The positivity rate in the 71–80, 81–
90 and 91–100 age groups, increased to 12.7%, 15.2% and
20.7%, respectively. 5070 specimens were testing from
patients >70 years of age, with 368 patients being 91–100.
Geographic epidemiology was performed using spatial map-
ping of 3,511 positive outpatient results to 28 postal codes
that comprised a defined urban area. The average positivity
rate was 10.85% and varied greatly between postal codes
(range, 2.9% �17.50%). Several geographically separated
postal codes with some of the highest population densities
had positivity rates of 6 to 9%.

CONCLUSIONS: The positivity rate for testing C. difficile
by PCR in the outpatient population in British Columbia
is 10.7%. Advanced age is an established risk factor for
C. difficile infection. The positivity rate increased 3.2%,
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2.6% and 5.5% with each additional decade of age in the
70–100 years of age group, respectively. A geographic epi-
demiological assessment of the positivity rate in a defined
urban area demonstrated unexpected results whereby popula-
tion density did not always predict the C. difficile positivity
rate.

PF78
Evaluation of a Two-Step Algorithm for the
Diagnosis of C. difficile Infection in Children:
Is it different from Adults?
GN AL-RAWAHI, V Young, A Syed, N Watson, B Shkuratoff,
E Browne, L Book, M-J Margach, P Tilley

BC Children’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND: We evaluated a two-step algorithm for
the diagnosis of C. difficile infection (CDI) in children.

METHODS: Based on low CDI prevalence, the study was
conducted over two periods; period 1 (5 months) where
samples were tested using both GeneXpert (Cepheid Xpert
C. difficile assay) and C. Diff Quik Chek Complete dual-
antigen EIA and period 2 (26 months) where only GeneXpert
positive samples were tested using EIA.

RESULTS: During period 1, of a total of 223 samples, 38
were positive by GeneXpert (17%). Using a two-step algo-
rithm, 80% would have been reported based on EIA results
(166 negative and 14 positive) with 39 discrepant. Four
patients were positive by GeneXpert, but negative by EIA.
Clinical review showed that 3 met the CDI case definition,
but there were no records for the fourth one.

During period 2, 235 were positive by GeneXpert, but only
221 were available for further testing. By EIA, 89 (40%) were
positive, 122 (55%) discrepant and 10 (5%) were falsely
negative. Clinical review of the 10 negatives showed that 3
didn’t meet the case definition, 4 met the definition and
there were no records for the remaining 3.

Compared to GeneXpert, the EIA-antigen, glutamate dehy-
drogenase (GDH), has a sensitivity of 96%, positive predi-
cative value (PPV) of 65%, specificity of 90% and negative
predictive value (NPV) of 97%. The EIA-toxin has PPV of
88%, specificity of 99% and NPV of 88%, but, unsurpris-
ingly, sensitivity of 40%.

Table 1: Results

Quik Chek Complete

Dual
Negative

GDH-positive,
toxin-negative

Dual
Positive

GDH-negative,
toxin-positive

GeneXpert
Positive N ¼ 38

4 20 14 0

GeneXpert
Negative N ¼ 185

166 18 0 1

CONCLUSION: This study demonstrates that, as in adults,
the use of C. Diff Quik Chek Complete as an initial screen-
ing test for the diagnosis of C. difficile infection in children
is accurate, rapid and cost effective.

PF79
Increased Environmental Sample Area and
Recovery of Clostridium difficile Spores from
Hospital Surfaces by Quantitative PCR and
Enrichment Culture
KA BROWN1,2, LK MacDougall1, K Valenta3, AE Simor2,
J Johnstone1, S Mubareka2, G Broukhanski1, GE Garber1,
A McGeer2, N Daneman2

1Public Health Ontario, Toronto, ON; 2University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 3McGill University, Montréal, QC

OBJECTIVES: Clostridium difficile spores play an important
role in transmission and can survive in the environment for
several months. Optimal methods for measuring environ-
mental C. difficile are unknown. We sought to identify
whether increased sample surface area improved detection
of C. difficile from environmental samples.

METHODS: We collected 48 samples from 12 patient rooms
in a tertiary care hospital in Toronto, Canada. Samples
represented small and large surface area floor and bedrail
pairs from single-bedded rooms of patients with low (with-
out prior antibiotics), medium (with prior antibiotics), and
high (C. difficile infected) shedding risk. Presence of C. dif-
ficile in samples was measured using quantitative PCR with
targets on the 16s rRNA and toxin B genes and using enrich-
ment culture.

RESULTS: Of the 48 samples, 64.6% were positive by 16s
qPCR (geometric mean ¼ 13.8 spores); 39.6% were positive
by toxin B qPCR (geometric mean ¼ 1.9 spores); and 43.8%
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were positive by enrichment culture. By 16s qPCR, each 10-
fold increase in sample surface area yielded 4.1 times
(95%CI: 2.0, 8.1) more spores, floor surfaces yielded 11
times (95%CI: 3.2, 40) more spores than bedrails, and
rooms of C. difficile positive patients yielded 24 times
(95%CI: 1.7, 253) more spores than those of patients without
prior antibiotics. Toxin B qPCR and enrichment culture
returned analogous findings.

CONCLUSIONS: C. difficile spores were identified in most
floor and bedrail samples. Increased surface area improved
detection. Future research aiming to understand the role of
environmental C. difficile in transmission should use large
surface area samples.

PF80
Evaluation of the ARCHITECT MULTIGENT
Vancomycin Assay as a Vancomycin Detection
Method from Rectal Swabs & Application in
Patients with Recurrent Clostridium difficile
Infection (RCDI)
S HOTA1,2, RG Jin3, M Kissoon3, P Yip1, SM Poutanen2,3

1University Health Network, Toronto, ON; 2University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 3University Health Network/Sinai Health System,
Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: Fecal microbiota transplantation (FMT)
is useful to treat patients with rCDI. Residual stool vanco-
mycin may negatively impact FMT efficacy. Bowel lavage
pre-FMT may reduce stool vancomycin levels. This study
evaluated the ability of the MULTIGENT Vancomycin
Assay (MVA) (Abbott Diagnostics, Ontario) to detect van-
comycin from rectal eSwabs0 (Copan, Italy) and applied
it to measure stool vancomycin levels in rCDI patients
undergoing FMT before and after PICO-SALAX2 as bowel
preparation.

METHODS: The MVA was evaluated with simulated rectal
eSwabs0 taken from donated stools spiked with vancomycin
to determine limit of detection (LOD) and uncertainty of
measurement (UM). eSwabs0 were vortexed, and 0.5 mL of
associated transport medium was filtered using a 0.45 mm
filter and analyzed. Eight rCDI patients’ rectal eSwabs0
pre- and post-PICO-SALAX2 were tested using the assay;
all patients were asked to stop taking oral vancomycin treat-
ment 48 hours prior to their scheduled FMT.

RESULTS: An average of 0.099 g of stool was shown to be
released from each eSwab0 into 1 mL of transport medium.

UM for eSwab0 release was 20.5%. MVA eSwab0 van-
comycin LOD was 1.2 mg/L corresponding to 12.12 mg
vancomycin/g stool (10.08–15.25 mg/g). UM for vancomycin
detection was determined to be 25.3% taking variability in
rectal swab collection technique, storage conditions and
hold times, and variability within and between runs into
account. Two of the 8 patients had undetectable vancomycin
in their pre- and post-PICO-SALAX2 rectal eSwabs0. The
remaining six patients had drops in their vancomycin levels
from an average of 44.0 mg/g of stool to an average of
4.9 mg/g (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Vancomycin in their pre- and post-PICO-SALAX2 rectal
eSwabs.

CONCLUSION: MVA can be used to detect vancomycin
levels from rectal eSwabs0. PICO-SALAX2 is able to reduce
but not necessarily eliminate stool vancomycin levels in rCDI
patients.

PF81
Can we Prevent HIV using an Anti-Inflammatory
Agent such as Acetylsalicylic Acid?
KR FOWKE1,2,3, K Birse1, J Cheruiyot3, M Kimani3, J Oyugi1,2,
J Kimani1,2,3, A Burgener1,4,5, J Lajoie1,2

1University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 2University of Nairobi,
Nairobi, NP, Kenya; 3Partners for Health and Development in
Africa, Nairobi, NP, Kenya; 4Public Health Agency of Canada,
Winnipeg, MB; 5Karolinska University Hospital, Stockholm, ST,
Sweden

OBJECTIVES: At its most basic level, HIV transmission
requires a replication competent virus and a susceptible
host cell. Most HIV prevention approaches, such as condoms,
anti-retroviral therapy and microbicides, focus on blocking
the virus. As the efficiency of HIV transmission is already
very low (probability 0.001–0.0001 per coital act), reducing
HIV target cells numbers at the genital tract should also
reduce transmission efficiency. This study’s objective was
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to determine if using safe, affordable and globally available
anti-inflammatory agents such as acetylsalicylic acid (ASA
or aspirin) could decrease the number of susceptible HIV
target cells at the genital tract.

METHODS: Thirty-seven HIV uninfected women from
Nairobi, Kenya had one-month baseline assessment prior
to initiation of ASA 81mg/day for six weeks, then a two-
week post-drug follow-up. Each month blood and genital
tract samples (cervical mononuclear cells and cervical vaginal
lavage) were collected 5–10 days post menses to control for
the menstrual cycle stage. The vaginal microbiome and host
mucosal proteins were determined by mass spectrometry.
Levels of markers of cellular phenotype and activation were
assessed by multi-parameter flow cytometry.

RESULTS: Proteomic analyses of the cervical lavage showed
ASA decreased the amount of proteins involved in the
inflammatory response and cell recruitment at the mucosa.
These changes were more apparent in women with
Lactobacillus-dominant microbiomes. Daily usage of ASA
resulted in a 35% (p ¼ 0.01) decrease in the proportion of
genital T cells that were CD4þCCR5þ (p ¼ 0.017) and a
28% decrease in Th17 cells (p ¼ 0.03).

CONCLUSIONS: Low dose ASA for six weeks decreased
markers of inflammation and reduced the number of HIV
target cells at the genital tract. Next steps would be to deter-
mine effects on HIV incidence. Limiting HIV target cells
in mucosal tissue may be a new biomedical tool to prevent
HIV infection in high-risk population.

PF82
Case Report of Acute Hepatitis B Virus Flare
in HIV–Hepatitis B Virus-coinfected Patient
Secondary to Tenofovir Alafanamide (TAF) Based
ARV Treatment Interruption
E MAHMOUD, A Koop, S Haider

McMaster University, Hamilton, ON

INTRODUCTION: Hepatitis B virus (HBV) coinfection is
common in human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected
patients. Around 33% had HBV reactivation 1–4 months
after ART withdrawal. We describe a case of HBV reactiva-
tion after (TAF) based ARV interruption in an HIV-infected
patient.

CASE REPORT: A 69-year-old male was diagnosed with
HIV/HBV coinfection in 1992 and started on antiretroviral

therapy: Stavudine, Lamivudine and Efavirenz in 2000. Sta-
vudine was changed to Tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (TDF)
in 2005, and his regimen was switched to Atripla in 2008.
In August 2017: his therapy changed to Dolutegravir and
Descovy (TAF/Emtricitabine). The patient was admitted
to the hospital on November 23, 2017 with complaints of
jaundice and dark urine for three days. His investigation
showed ALT 1,009 U/L; AST 1,203 U/L, total bilirubin
(415 mmol/L). A workup confirmed acute Hep B flare:
positive HBsAg, positive anti-hepatitis B core antibody (IgM)
and HBV DNA: 125712000 copies. Further history revealed
that he had not been taking Descovy since August 2017 and
was on Dolutegravir monotherapy. Treatment for HIV/HBV
with Descovy and Dolutegrevir was resumed on November
30 2017. On December 21 2017: ALT: 282; AST: 297, HBV
DNA:15481 copies and no evidence of decompensated liver
disease on physical-examination. The patient continues to
be followed in our clinic.

DISCUSSION: The recurrence of HBV replication in HIV/
HBV coinfected patients has been described due to: inter-
ruption of lamivudine therapy, a resistance of the drug,
HBV immune escape, and IRIS (Immune reconstitution
syndrome). HBV DNA rebound was reported more com-
monly among HBV-positive participants on baseline TDF
containing regimens.

CONCLUSION: Our case highlights the need for closer
vigilance for HBV reactivation in patients on TDF/TAF based
therapies and the importance of educating patients and health
care providers of the potential for acute Hepatitis B flare-up
secondary to treatment interruption.

PF83
Effects of Periodic Oceanic Phenomena on
Vibriosis Incidence in the United States: A Time
Series Analysis
C LOGAR-HENDERSON1, R Ling1, DN Fisman1,2

1Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON; 2Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: While epidemics of diarrhea caused by
toxigenic strains of Vibrio cholerae are of global public
health concern, non-toxigenic strains of V. cholerae and
non-cholera Vibrio (NCV) species are also important causes
of human disease. These bacteria are abundant in ocean
waters, and there has been concern that climate change
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(and associated ocean warming) could lead to increased
incidence of NCV infection.

OBJECTIVE: We sought to evaluate trends in NCV infec-
tion in the United States using the Cholera and Other Vibrio
Surveillance (COVIS) system, and to evaluate the impact
of two irregular large-scale ocean phenomena (El Nino
Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and the North Atlantic Oscil-
lation (NAO)) on NVC incidence. Periodic shifts in ocean
temperatures caused by these phenomena may act as a
natural experiment that predicts NVC trends under climate
change.

METHOD: Monthly ENSO and NAO index values were
collected from the US National Oceanographic Atlantic and
Administration (NOAA) datasets. Monthly NVC cases were
extracted from the COVIS summary reports. We conducted
a time series regression analysis using negative binomial
models with ENSO and NAO index values incorporated at
1,3, and 6-month lags.

RESULTS: NVC steadily increased, and exhibited marked
summertime seasonality, from 1999 to 2014. ENSO was
significantly associated with NVC incidence when exposure
was lagged by 3- and 6-month periods (IRR 1.08 (1.01–
1.14) per 1 unit increase in ENSO at 3 months; 1.10 (1.02–
1.18) at 6 months. No associations were observed between
NAO and NVC incidence. Using distributed lag models,
we projected a 40% increase in cumulative NVC for ENSO-
like conditions over a 6-month period.

CONCLUSION: ENSO is strongly associated with human
NVC risk at 3 and 6 months lags. Predictive modeling using
ENSO indices may provide useful short-and long-term risk
forecasts in the face of climate change and ocean warming.

PF84
Double Blocking the UppP- and DgK-catalyzed
Pathways Involved in the Biosynthesis or
Recycling of Lipid Carrier Completely Inhibits
the Growth of Streptococcus mutans
X-L Tian, H Salim, H Rutherford, G Dong, Y-H LI

Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS

BACKGROUND: Undecaprenol phosphate (C55-P or Up)
is an essential lipid carrier required for bacterial cell wall
biosynthesis. Up is made available both by the de novo
biosynthesis from the dephosphorylation of undecaprenyl
pyrophosphate (Upp) in the cytoplasm, and by the recycling

of released Upp after the glycan transfer to other molecules
outside the cytoplasm. In addition to this pathway, Strepto-
coccus mutans is found to have an alternative pathway to
generate Up from the phosphorylation of undecaprenol
(C55-OH) catalyzed by an ortholog of diacylglycerol kinase
(DgK).

OBJECTIVE: In this study, we aimed to determine whether
simultaneous inactivation of dgK and uppP or blocking both
UppP- and DgK-catalyzed pathways affected the growth of
S. mutans and its resistance to cell wall-acting antibiotics.

METHODS: Three isogenic mutants of DuppP, DdgK and
DuppP/DdgK derived from S. mutans UA159 (wt) were
constructed. All the mutants and the parent were grown
for antibiotic susceptibility tests.

RESULTS: The results confirmed that deletion of uppP
resulted in a mutant (DuppP) that was highly sensitive
to bacitracin (MIC ¼ 0.2 mg/mL), while deletion of dgK
(DdgK) had much less effect (MICQ 20 mg/mL) than parent
(MIC ¼ 40 mg/mL). However, double deletion of both dgK
and uppP nearly abolished the resistance of S. mutans to
bacitracin, especially under a condition of pH 6.0. Similarly,
a combination of UppP inhibitor bacitracin (20 mg/mL) with
DgK inhibitor, R59949 (25 mM) completely inhibited the
growth of S. mutans.

CONCLUSION: We conclude that simultaneous inactiva-
tion of dgK and uppP or double blocking UppP- and DgK-
catalyzed pathways completely inhibits the growth of S.
mutans.

PF85
Real-Time PCR Based Detection System for
Trichomonas vaginalis Specific DNA
MN Weber1, L-S HECHT1, T Mazzulli2

1Altona Diagnostics GmbH, Hamburg, Germany; 2Mount Sinai
Hospital/University Health Network, Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: Trichomoniasis is the most common
non-viral sexually transmitted infection worldwide, caused
by a protozoan parasite known as Trichomonas vaginalis.
It is responsible for vaginitis in women, urethritis and pros-
tatitis in men, and increasing predisposition and acquisition
of HIV infection. In women the disease may range from
asymptomatic to severe with serious sequelae such as in-
fertility, preterm delivery and neonatal death. Worldwide
160–180 million people have trichomoniasis with the highest
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prevalence and incidence rates in Africa and the Americas.
Rapid and accurate laboratory diagnosis is important for
choosing appropriate therapy and for monitoring the epi-
demiology of this infection.

METHODS: T. vaginalis real-time PCR based detection
system is comprised of a specific system for T. vaginalis
specific DNA and an Internal Control (IC) system that
monitors the efficiency of nucleic acid extraction process
and possible inhibitory effects during PCR.

The analytical sensitivity (Limit of Detection (LoD)), defined
as the concentration of T. vaginalis specific DNA that can
be detected with a positivity rate of b95%, was determined
by testing half-logarithmic dilutions of quantified DNA. To
analyze the specificity of the T. vaginalis detection system,
DNA/RNA from different, closely related/similar symptom-
causing pathogens were tested. For the diagnostic evaluation,
DNA samples extracted and purified were tested with the
T. vaginalis specific detection system.

RESULTS:

Analytical sensitivity: LoD of the T. vaginalis detection
system as determined by Probit analysis is 1.63 copies/
ml [CI 0.99–3.35 copies/ml].

Analytical specificity: Testing of the T. vaginalis de-
tection system with high concentrations of DNA/RNA
of different pathogens showed no cross-reactivity.

Clinical evaluation: The results for all clinical samples
tested using the real-time PCR based T. vaginalis
detection system were concordant with the result of
the reference laboratory. The diagnostic sensitivity
and specificity were 100%.

CONCLUSION: The real-time PCR based T. vaginalis spe-
cific detection system has extremely high analytical sensitivity
and specificity.

PF86
Mucormycosis in Pediatric Patients with
Hematological Malignancies: Rare, But Real
Threat, A Case Series
BA ALBARADI, M Abuelreish, H Al Qahtani

King Fahad Specialist Hospital, Dammam, Eastern Province,
Saudi Arabia

BACKGROUND: Mucormycosis is a devastating and life-
threatening invasive fungal infection with increasing inci-
dence and high mortality. It occurs mainly in immunocom-

promised patients, including oncology patients and patients
with uncontrolled diabetes mellitus. The most commonly
isolated fungal organisms causing mucormycosis are Rhizopus
species (47%), followed by Mucor species (18%).

OBJECTIVES: To highlight the importance of clinical sus-
picion for early diagnosis and treatment of invasive mucor-
mycosis to optimize the patient’s outcomes.

METHODS: A retrospective review of three pediatric patients
with documented invasive mucormycosis between 2014 and
2017. Patient demographics, a pattern of infection, microbio-
logical, histopathological, radiological studies, the medical
and surgical treatments and prognosis were described.

RESULTS: Three patients 5, 6, and 13 years old, all are
females, with underlying acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
Case 1 was on maintenance chemotherapy, while cases 2
and 3 were in the induction phase. Diagnoses for case 1, 2
and 3 were osteomyelitis of the left distal femur, invasive
fungal infection of the hard palate and disseminated sino-
pulmonary mucormycosis, respectively. The diagnosis was
established in case 2 and 3 by positive tissue culture for
Rhizopus and Rhizomucor species, respectively; while tissue
cultures were negative in case 1. Histopathological examina-
tion showed features of Mucor species in cases 1 and 2 and
features of Aspergillus species in case 3. All 3 patients
underwent serial surgical debridement of infected tissue,
and received liposomal amphotericin B, in addition to
posaconazole. Case 3 received caspofungin for the first 6
months because of disseminated combined mucormycosis
and aspergillosis. Recovery was full for case 1 and 2 with
no relapse after one year of follow-up; case 3 still on treat-
ment with good response.

CONCLUSION: Although rare, pediatric mucormycosis is
a clear and real threat, we emphasize the importance of early
diagnosis and aggressive surgical and medical management
to achieve a successful outcome.

PF87
Increased Non-Susceptibility to Azole
Antifungals Among Candida tropicalis in
a Geriatric Cohort
S CHOUDHURY1, JSH Chiak2

1Tan Tock Seng Hospital, Singapore; 2Singapore General Hospital,
Singapore

OBJECTIVES: Bloodstream infections (BSI) with Candida
tropicalis is often associated with higher mortality as com-
pared to other Candida species especially in neutropenic
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and oncology patients. It is ranked as the third most common
agent of candidemia at two major tertiary centres in Singa-
pore after Candida albicans and Candida glabrata. Non-
susceptibility to azoles among C. tropicalis is a phenomenon
peculiar to the Asia-pacific region. Here, we investigated the
azole susceptibilities of C. tropicalis strains isolated from BSIs
over a period of 4 years.

METHODS: The azole susceptibility of 67 consecutive C.
tropicalis strains were obtained by interrogating respective
Laboratory Information Systems (January 2014–November
2017) at Tan Tock Seng Hospital, Singapore and Singapore
General Hospital. Susceptibility testing on Candida isolates
from BSI has been performed using the Sensititre YeastOne0
YO10 (Thermo Scientific, Cleveland, Ohio, USA).

RESULTS: Our study highlights an alarmingly high rate of
non-susceptibility (21%) to the azoles. We identified a total
of 14 non-susceptible strains [9 resistant and 5 Susceptible
Dose Dependent (SDD) for fluconazole, 8 resistant and
6 SDD for voriconazole]. The fluconazole/voriconazole
MIC for these strains ranged from 4 mg/ml /0.25 mg/ml to
b256 mg/ml/b8 mg/ml. Five of these patients had a previous
exposure to fluconazole. Further, our data corroborates with
a recent survey reported from the Asia-Pacific (1) which
highlighted resistance rates as high as 24.2%.

CONCLUSIONS: This magnitude of non-susceptibility has
grave implications for endophthalmitis and meningitis com-
plicating BSI, sanctuary sites where penetration of echino-
candins is poor. Amphotericin B may constitute a viable
therapeutic option but may not find much favour in this
geriatric patient population owing to its nephrotoxic poten-
tial. Thus, our pilot study highlights the importance of a
formal antifungal stewardship program.

REFERENCE

1. Tan TY, et al. Medical mycology 2016;54(5):471–477.

PF88
Emergence of Multi Drug Resistance Among
Campylobacter species in Singapore
S Choudhury

Tan Tock Seng Hospital, Singapore

OBJECTIVES: Campylobacter species are a leading cause
of foodborne infections. Antimicrobials are necessary to treat
immunocompromised individuals and severe or prolonged
cases of infections. Susceptibility testing plays an important

role in guiding therapy and epidemiological monitoring of
resistance. Till date, limited studies from Singapore have
addressed the issue of resistance to frontline therapeutic
agents like macrolides and quinolones. Hence, antibiotic
susceptibilities of Campylobacter jejuni and Campylobacter
coli strains isolated from gastrointestinal and bloodstream
infections were investigated over a period of 18 months.

METHODS: Disk diffusion breakpoints for erythromycin,
ciprofloxacin and tetracycline have been introduced for
C. jejuni and C. coli by the CLSI in Oct 2015. Routine
susceptibilities have been performed at our laboratory since
2016 utilizing these recently published guidelines. Thirty-
three consecutive isolates (28 C. jejuni, 5 C. coli) from 2
anatomical sites (stool ¼ 29, blood ¼ 4) were interrogated
by the Laboratory Information System for their susceptibility
profiles. Briefly, susceptibility testing was performed on
Blood Mueller Hinton agar. Zone sizes were recorded at 24
hours following incubation at 42�C microaerophilically.

RESULTS: Twenty-seven per cent (n ¼ 9) of these strains
were multidrug resistant (MDR) i.e. resistant to all the 3
antimicrobial classes (macrolides, quinolones, tetracyclines).
Notably all strains resistant to erythromycin were also
MDR. Resistance rates to ciprofloxacin and tetracycline
were 90.9% and 81.8% respectively.

CONCLUSIONS: Susceptibility testing methods for Cam-
pylobacter spp. have since long been hampered in the
absence of validated disk diffusion breakpoints. The recent
standardization of susceptibility breakpoints by the CLSI
may help elucidate the local resistance patterns and unravel
the evolving epidemiology of Campylobacteriosis in this
region. Though widespread resistance to quinolones and
macrolides is well recognized, it is the high prevalence of
MDR that is particularly disconcerting. This highlights the
need to continue the monitoring of resistance to support
public health interventions.

PF89
Mendelian Susceptibility to Mycobacterial
Disease caused by a Novel Founder IL12B
Mutation in Saudi Arabia
AN Alodayani1, AM AL-OTAIBI1,2, C Deswarte3,4 , HH Frayha5,
M Bouaziz3,4 , M Al-Hilali1, T Le Voyer3,4 , A Nieto-Patlan3,4 ,
V Rattina3,4 , M Al-Zahrani6, R Halwani5,7, F Alsohimei7,
H Al-Mousa5, S Al-Muhsen5,7, SH Alhajjar5, N Aldayhi8,
L Abel3,4,9, J Casanova3,4,9,10,11, I Bin-Hussein5, M Al-Barrak1,
SA Al-Jumaah5, J Bustamante3,4,9,12
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1Division of Infectious Diseases, Department of Pediatrics, Prince
Sultan Military Medical City, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; 2The Hospital
for Sick Children, Division of Infectious Diseases, Toronto, ON;
3Laboratory of Human Genetics of Infectious Diseases, Necker
Branch, INSERM U1163, Imagine Institute, Necker Hospital for Sick
Children, Paris, France; 4Paris Descartes University, Paris, France;
5Department of Pediatrics, King Faisal Specialist Hospital and
Research Center, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; 6Section of Pediatric,
Allergy and Immunology, Children Specialized Hospital, King
Faisal Specialist Hospital & Research Center, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia;
7Immunology Research Laboratory, College of Medicine, King
Saud University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; 8Department of Pediatrics,
King Fahad Specialist Hospital, Gizan, Saudi Arabia; 9St. Giles
Laboratory of Human Genetics of Infectious Diseases, Rockefeller
Branch, The Rockefeller University, New York, NY, USA; 10Howard
Hughes Medical Institute, New York, NY, USA; 11Pediatric
Hematology-Immunology Unit, Assistance Publique-Hôpitaux de
Paris AP-HP, Necker Hospital for Sick Children, New York, NY, USA;
12Center for the Study of Primary Immunodeficiencies, Assistance
Publique-Hôpitaux de Paris AP-HP, Necker Hospital for Sick
Children, Paris, France

OBJECTIVE: Mendelian susceptibility to mycobacterial
disease (MSMD) is a rare primary immunodeficiency pre-
disposing congenitally affected individuals to diseases caused
by weakly virulent mycobacteria, such as Bacillus Calmette-
Guérin (BCG) vaccine strains and environmental myco-
bacteria (EM). IL-12p40 deficiency is a genetic etiology of
MSMD resulting in impaired IL-12-and IL-23-dependent
IFN-g immunity. Most of the reported patients with IL-
12p40 deficiency originate from Saudi Arabia (30 of 52)
and carry the recurrent IL12B mutation c.315insA (27 of 30).

METHODS: Whole-exome sequencing was performed on
three patients from two unrelated kindreds from Saudi
Arabia with disseminated disease caused by a BCG vaccine
substrain.

RESULTS: Genetic analysis revealed a homozygous muta-
tion, p.W60X, in exon 3 of the IL12B gene, resulting in
complete IL12p40 deficiency. This mutation is recurrent due
to a new founder effect.

CONCLUSIONS: This report provides evidence for a second
founder effect for recurrent mutations of IL12B in Saudi
Arabia.

PF90
Gastrointestinal Basidiobolomycosis: Is Surgery
Always Necessary in Treatment? A Case Report
and Review of Literature
AM AL-OTAIBI1,2, AN Alodayani1

1Division of Infectious Diseases, Department of Pediatrics, Prince
Sultan Military Medical City, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; 2The Hospital for
Sick Children, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVE: Gastrointestinal basidiobolomycosis (GIB) is
a chronic granulomatous infection of the gastrointestinal
tract caused by Basidiobolus ranarum, a filamentous fungus
that belongs to the Entomophthorales order of fungi. GIB is
emerging in many parts of the world with the majority of
cases reported from the United States and Saudi Arabia. The
disease commonly present with gastrointestinal symptoms
including abdominal pain, weight loss, and intestinal masses.
Clinical presentation of GIB often mimics malignancy or
inflammatory bowel disease. Combined surgical interven-
tion and antifungal therapy was proposed as the preferred
treatment for GIB.

METHODS: We describe a complicated case of GIB in a
11-year-old child that was not amenable to surgery. The
child showed complete recovery on antifungal treatment
with voriconazole without surgical resection. Literature review
revealed several pediatric and adult patients with GIB in
whom medical treatment with antifungal therapy alone was
successful.

CONCLUSION: Medical treatment with antifungal therapy
in the absence of surgery for GIB was successful in various
forms of the disease including non-complicated cases and
also inoperable forms as described in our case.
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SP01
Prospective Evaluation of Oxoid’s New Selective
Bi-plate Consisting of MacConkey-Cefpodoxime
(McPOD) and MacConkey-Meropenem (McMEM)
Agars to Screen for Carbapenemase Producing
Organisms (CPO) from Surveillance Swabs
Y SOKOLSKYY1, BM Willey2, XA Li2, A Paterson2, R Inez2,
W Chiu3, DA Boyd4, M McConnell2, P Lo2, T Mazzulli2,5,
SM Poutanen2,5

1Michener Institute, Toronto, ON; 2Mount Sinai Hospital/University
Health Network, Toronto, ON; 3William Osler Health Sciences
Centre, Brampton, ON; 4National Microbiology Laboratory,
Winnipeg, MB; 5University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: CPO-surveillance is challenging as CPO-PCR
detects only common genotypes and is cost-prohibitive, and
no CPO-agar is 100% sensitive. Retrospective evaluations
concluded McPOD-McMEM bi-plates were highly-sensitive
and relatively-specific for all genotypes. Thus McPOD-
McMEM utility was assessed for prospective CPO-screening
in comparison to current CPO-detection algorithms that use
McPOD alone.

METHODS: 1539 semi-consecutive eSwabs (SurS; nasal-
rectal or nasal-axilla-groin-perineum) and 58 CPO-positive
rectal swabs (CPosS; reportedly containing 65 genotypes)
were WASP-inoculated (30uL) to McPOD (laboratory-
algorithm) and McPOD-McMEM (study-algorithm). After
18 h at 37�C, oxidase-negative McMEM-growth was tested
per laboratory-algorithms plus/minus RESIST-3 OKN-K-SeT
(Coris); if McMEM-negative, McPOD-growth was tested.
Cepheid CARBA-R or conventional PCR and/or sequencing
resolved discrepancies.

RESULTS: SurS grew 2 (1.3%) CPO (NDM-Escherichia coli
1 colony on McPOD-only; heterogeneous KPC-Klebsiella
pneumoniae from McMEM-only as McPOD grew only
non-CPO-K. pneumoniae) and 540 (35.1%) non-CPO [46
(2.6%) McMEM-positives: 24 (52.2%) oxidase-positive; 6
Pseudomonas aeruginosa]; 997 (64.8%) were McPOD-
McMEM-negative. CPosS grew >1 CPO in 57/58 (98.3%)
from: 54 (93.1%) both agars; 3 [5.2%; 2 OXA48 (Entero-
bacter cloacae; K. pneumoniae), 1 NDM (E. coli)] McPOD-
only; 3 (5.2%; OXA48-like K. pneumoniae, 2 McPOD over-

grown by P. aeruginosa) McMEM-only. 1/58 (1.7%) CPosS
reported as ‘‘CPO-undetermined’’ grew only non-CPO (con-
firmed by PCR-sequencing). CPO-detection sensitivities
(95%CI) from 59 (3.7%) CPO-swabs (2 SurS, 57 CPosS)
were: McMEM 93.2% (55/59; 83.4–97.8); McPOD 93.2%
(55/59; 83.4–97.8); McPOD-McMEM together 100% (59/59;
92.7–100). From 1538 non-CPO-swabs, McMEM was signif-
icantly (p < 0.0001) more specific than McPOD: McMEM
grew 47 (96.9%; 96–97.7) non-CPO (46 SurS, 1 CPosS)
while McPOD grew 541 (64.8%; 62.4–67.2) non-CPO (540
SurS, 1 CPosS). Compared to McPOD, cefsulodin in McMEM
significantly (p < 0.0001) reduced non-CPO oxidase-positive
overgrowth by 85.2% [McPOD grew 162 (10.5%) oxidase-
positives; McMEM grew 24 (1.6%) oxidase-positives].

CONCLUSION: This study confirms Oxoid McPOD-McMEM
bi-plates provide a simple, more-rapid and cost-effective
means to improve CPO-surveillance in clinical laboratories.

SP02
In Silico Spoligotyping of Mycobacterium
tuberculosis complex: Transitioning into a
Whole Genome Molecular Epidemiology Future
A CABRERA1, T Athey2, C Duncan2, JL Guthrie2, K Lam2,
D Pyskir2, J Ma2, FB Jamieson1,2

1Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathobiology, Faculty
of Medicine, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 2Public Health
Ontario, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: Molecular epidemiology tools for tuberculosis
surveillance have traditionally relied on the examination of
different regions of the Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB)
genome. One such tool is spoligotyping, often used in con-
junction with other methods to identify potential transmis-
sion events and determine lineage. Advanced technologies
such as whole genome sequencing (WGS) will likely replace
current genotyping methods in the near future. The ability
to utilize and correlate information obtained using WGS
with the data from traditional genotyping will be useful
to assist in the transition to WGS. Here we evaluated the
performance of an in silico spoligotyping tool.

METHODS: We sequenced 223 MTB isolates on the Illu-
mina MiSeq platform, and performed in silico spoligotyping
using SpoTyping-v2.1 (https://github.com/xiaeryu/SpoTyping).
Next, we calculated percent agreement with our traditional
spoligotyping data. Discrepant results were evaluated by
WGS reference-based assembly and confirmed by Sanger
sequencing.
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RESULTS: Agreement of 97.3% (217/223) was obtained.
Details of discrepant results are shown in Table 1. In
summary, in silico spoligotypes were correct for 4/6 dis-
crepant results and agreement was re-calculated to be 99.1%
(221/223). Although SpoTyping v-2.1 missed spacer-3 in
one isolate, a partial match on the program output allowed
further investigation. SpoTyping-v2.1 was found to be
superior to standard spoligotyping since it was not affected
by large insertions around spacers.

CONCLUSIONS: In our laboratory, in silico spoligotyping
had excellent agreement with traditional spoligotyping dem-
onstrating that spoligotyping using WGS is robust.

SP03
Molecular Epidemiological Investigation of an
Ontario Mumps Outbreak using Whole Genome
Sequencing
PJ STAPLETON1,2, A Eshaghi1, E Chong-King1, M Cardona1,
S Masney1, A Li1, JB Gubbay1,2,3, S Patel1,3

1Public Health Ontario Laboratories, Toronto, ON; 2The Hospital
for Sick Children, Toronto, ON; 3University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: In early 2017 an outbreak of Mumps virus
affected over 100 individuals in the province of Ontario,
concurrent with multiple mumps virus outbreaks across
North America. Traditional genotyping of mumps outbreaks
relies on sequencing a portion of the small hydrophobic (SH)
gene but has limited capability to distinguish between strains
of the same genotype. Most mumps cases in Ontario are

caused by genotype G strains. We used whole genome
sequencing (WGS) to perform a molecular epidemiological
investigation of a selection of viral culture positive cases.

METHODS: Throat and buccal swabs positive by RT-PCR
for SH or Fusion (F) gene targets (n ¼ 25) were cultured in
Rhesus monkey kidney cells. Viral extract underwent RT-
PCR and subsequent PCR amplification using overlapping
primer pairs to cover the entire 15 kilobase (kb) genome.
Mumps cDNA libraries were prepared with Nextera XT kit
and WGS of the indexed fragments was performed with V2
reagent kits on the Illumina MiSeq instrument. Reference
based genome assembly was performed using Snippy. Phy-
logenetic analysis was performed using maximum likelihood
method in MEGA7 and Bayesian evolutionary method in
BEAST2. A transmission tree was constructed using the R
package Transphylo.

RESULTS: The outbreak isolates (genotype G) were most
closely related to a 2016 Arizona outbreak strain. Within
the outbreak 3 distinct sub lineages could be identified
using ML analysis. Inter-lineage single nucleotide polymor-
phism (SNP) differences ranged from 25 to 31, whereas
intra-lineage SNP difference ranged from 0 to 8 SNPs. A
transmission tree was generated that indicated unsampled
hosts were important links in the transmission chain.

CONCLUSIONS: WGS of Mumps virus culture isolates
using the PCR fragment method identified three distinct
genotype G sub-lineages in a large provincial outbreak. This
approach may aid public health authorities identify separate
transmission chains in the case of future mumps outbreaks.

Table 1: Discordant results (SP02)

Traditional
spoligotyping
Octal-Code

Discordant
Spacer

SpoTyping
Octal-Code

Discordant
Spacer WGS

Sanger
Sequencing

777777557777771 Spacer-3
PRESENT

677777557777771 Spacer-3
ABSENT

Possible one-nucleotide
insertion

Confirmed
PRESENT

477777777720771 Spacer-31
ABSENT

477777777760771 Spacer-31
PRESENT

Possible 3’-insertion Confirmed
PRESENT
3’-IS6110

777777777720771 777777777760771
577777777720771 577777777760771
777777677720771 777777677760771

703777747770371 Spacer-37 ABSENT 703777747770771 Spacer-37
PRESENT

Possible 5’-insertion Not confirmed
1

1 Isolate not available
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SP04
Novel Methodology for Same-Day Susceptibility
Testing for Optimized Management of Patients
with Gram Negative Rod Bacteremia
CA HOGAN1, I Budvytiene2, N Watz2, N Banaei1,2

1Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA, USA; 2Stanford Clinical
Microbiology Laboratory, Palo Alto, CA, USA

OBJECTIVE: Bloodstream infections with Gram negative
rods are potentially fatal and require tailored antimicrobial
treatment. Optimizing therapy is currently limited by the 1–
2-day turnaround time required for antimicrobial suscepti-
bility testing. Novel same-day technologies have been de-
veloped but are expensive. Here, we describe and investigate
the accuracy of a repurposed existing technology (Vitek2,
bioMérieux) for same-day susceptibility testing directly from
positive blood cultures.

METHODS: Starting in August 2017, patients with blood
cultures positive for Gram negative rods were prospectively
included. In addition, aerobic and anaerobic blood culture
bottles were spiked with a standardized inoculum of enteric
Gram-negative rods from a repository of frozen samples.
Positive blood cultures were processed using a newly-
developed protocol based on red blood cell lysis and differ-
ential centrifugation of bacteria, followed by Vitek2 card
set-up. Vitek2 results from the direct method were compared
to a reference method (Vitek2 results using a 24-hour
colony).

RESULTS: In the prospective study, a total of 97 non-
duplicate samples were collected, with E. coli (n ¼ 40) and
Klebsiella pneumoniae (n ¼ 25) the main pathogens detected.
A total of 52 blood culture bottles were spiked with resistant
Gram-negative rods. Overall weighted essential agreement
was 98.6%, and categorical agreement was 96.7% between
the direct and reference methods. Accurate results were
produced for the main antibiotics used to treat enteric Gram-
negative bacteremia, including ceftriaxone, piperacillin-
tazobactam and meropenem. Mean turnaround time to sus-
ceptibility results for Enterobacteriaceae in the prospective
study was 9.12 (e1.30) hours.

CONCLUSIONS: Preliminary data from direct antimicro-
bial susceptibility testing by Vitek2 for enteric Gram-negative
rod bacteremia suggests this technique is accurate, practical,
easily integrated in the laboratory workflow, and sub-
stantially cheaper than its competitor technology. The next
phase of this study will assess the impact of faster anti-
microbial susceptibility turnaround time on patient outcomes
and antimicrobial stewardship targets.

SP05
Streamlining Susceptibility Testing for
Streptococcus anginosus to Increase Laboratory
Efficiency
YM VINCENT1, D Leto2,3,4 , C Main2,3

1Microbiology Residency Program, McMaster University, Hamilton,
ON; 2Department of Pathology and Molecular Medicine, McMaster
University, Hamilton, ON; 3McMaster and Hamilton Regional
Laboratory Medicine Program, Hamilton, ON; 4Department of
Medicine McMaster University, Hamilton, ON

OBJECTIVES: Streptococcus anginosus (S. anginosus) group
organisms are known for their pathogenicity and tendency to
cause abscesses. They are largely susceptible to beta-lactam
agents. We report changes implemented to improve efficiency
in susceptibility testing and reporting of these organisms.

METHODS: All S. anginosus group isolates identified in
our laboratory between 1st Jan to 30th June 2017 were re-
viewed for susceptibilities, excluding duplicates and isolates
not requiring testing. Testing was done for Penicillin,
Ceftriaxone and Vancomycin by E test. We then imple-
mented changes to our S. anginosus testing protocol. Sus-
ceptibility testing from non-sterile sites was eliminated and
replaced with the comment ‘‘This organism is usually sus-
ceptible to Penicillin. If susceptibility is required contact
the Microbiology Laboratory’’. Sterile sites and blood cultures
were routinely tested for Penicillin only with cascading to
Ceftriaxone and Vancomycin. Following this Intervention,
we analyzed susceptibility results and number of suscepti-
bility tests avoided in the four-month post intervention.
Isolates are frozen and susceptibility results will be monitored
annually to ensure the antibiogram has not changed.

RESULTS: A total of 327 isolates were identified in the
6-month period prior to the intervention. 230 (70%)
S. anginosus isolates had susceptibility testing performed at
baseline and 228 (99.1%) were penicillin susceptible, two
(0.87%) were Intermediate to penicillin and none were re-
sistant. All were susceptible to ceftriaxone and vancomycin.
In the four months post intervention 239 isolates were
analyzed. 70 (29%) underwent susceptibility testing. 100%
were susceptible to penicillin. The comment was used 146
times and eliminated 127 susceptibility tests. We estimate
that this change in reporting resulted in a cost savings of
approximately $3400 during this quarter.

CONCLUSION: This streamlining of susceptibility testing
of S. anginosus isolates resulted in a positive impact on
laboratory utilization, work load, and cost.
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SP06
Optimizing Vitek2 Antimicrobial Susceptibilities
Reporting Workflow: A Quality Assurance Project
A HADZIC1, C Main2,3, D Johnson3

1PGY3 Medical Microbiology, Laboratory Medicine Residency
Training Program, Department of Pathology and Molecular
Medicine, McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2Department of
Pathology and Molecular Medicine, McMaster University,
Hamilton, ON, 3Hamilton Regional Laboratory Medicine Program,
Hamilton, ON

BACKGROUND: Providing antimicrobial susceptibility test
(AST) results to clinicians is a critical task for microbiology
laboratories. Novel technologies for rapid AST are promising
and in development. Until they become more available,
utilization of resources and optimizing laboratory workflow
is mandatory. We conducted a Quality Assurance project
analyzing workflow and turnaround time on the Vitek2
instrument.

OBJECTIVES: 1. To identify gaps in susceptibility report-
ing workflow; 2. To improve AST reporting time to the
Laboratory Information System (LIS); 3. To assess imple-
mented measures in reporting urine culture results.

METHODS: Quasi-experimental study was conducted in a
high volume regional bacteriology laboratory. We analyzed
Vitek2 workflow and evaluated AST reporting times before
(June 2017) and after (November 2017) the intervention
consisting of rearranging shift schedules of Medical Labora-
tory Technologists (MLT) to increase afternoon and night
shift coverage.

RESULTS: We observed a lag in AST reporting during
night shifts prior to the new schedules. After the interven-
tion there was an increased transfer of results to our LIS
from 22% to 51.1% during night shifts, and a reduction of
result transfer in the following first (32.4% to 15.7%) and
second dayshifts (45.6% to 33.2%). Reporting time from
Vitek2 to LIS was improved from a median of 15.83 hours
to a median of 10.70 hours after the intervention (p < .001).
Urine culture susceptibility reporting time to clinicians for
the post-intervention period was also decreased (Mdn 12.18
hours) compared to pre-intervention (Mdn 14.23 hours)
p < .001.

CONCLUSIONS: We identified gaps in workflow and
adapted MLT schedules improving AST reporting during
night shifts and subsequently decreased workload on the
following day shifts. We decreased reporting time from

Vitek2 to LIS, and reporting time to physicians for urine
susceptibility results. Continuous improvement and optimi-
zation of laboratory workflow is mandatory to provide better
support for clinicians.

SP07
Comparison of Streptococcus pneumoniae
Serotype 3-ST180 Isolates Collected from Canada
and the United States Pre- and Post-PCV-13
Introduction
AR GOLDEN1, HJ Adam1,2, I Martin3, W Demczuk3, K Nichol2,
JB Gubbay4, PN Levett5, MR Mulvey1,3, JA Karlowsky1,2,
GG Zhanel1

1University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 2Diagnostic Services
Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 3National Microbiology Laboratory,
Winnipeg, MB; 4Public Health Ontario, Toronto, ON;
5Saskatchewan Disease Control Laboratory, Regina, SK

BACKGROUND: Analysis of invasive SPN serotype 3 iso-
lated in Canada revealed two clades of ST180. The purpose
of this study was to compare the genomes of serotype 3-
ST180 isolates collected in Canada to a subset of publicly
available ST180 genomes collected in the US.

METHODS: Canadian isolates comprised three invasive
SPN strains collected from 2008–2009 by the CANWARD
study, and seven acquired from the collaborative SAVE
2011–2014 study between CARA and NML. Sequencing
was performed using the Illumina MiSeq platform. Invasive
ST180 strains from the US were obtained as draft genomes
from NCBI (Bioproject PRJEB3084/PRJNA284954) and in-
cluded 15 strains collected from 2008–2013. Single nucleotide
variant (SNV) phylogeny and recombination analyses were
performed using in-house bioinformatics pipelines and
Gubbins, respectively. Isolates were screened for antimicro-
bial resistance determinants, pspA family and typed using
a penicillin-binding protein (PBP) transpeptidase domain
scheme.

RESULTS: Phylogenetic analysis identified ST180-clade I
isolates from both countries to be closely related (averaging
57 SNVs between isolates), possessing pspA family 2 variants
and few antimicrobial resistance determinants. Clade II
(averaging 198 SNVs between isolates) included strains
commonly possessing ermB, tetM and pspA family 1 variants.
Clade II isolates from Canada also invariably possessed
cat-mediated chloramphenicol resistance, while only one of
three clade II isolates from the US possessed this deter-
minant. Regardless of country of origin, all ST180-clade I
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isolates demonstrated a PBP-pattern of 1A-2, 2B-3, 2X-2.
In comparison, clade II isolates from Canada demonstrated
a more significantly altered pattern (2-0-111) than clade II
isolates from the US (2-0-2). Gubbins analysis demonstrated
that the accumulation of genetic variation within ST180 has
been in clade II.

CONCLUSION: ST180-clade I SPN demonstrated great
similarity regardless of country of origin. All ST180-clade
II isolates demonstrated increased genetic variation, however,
Canadian isolates possessed more resistance determinants.

SP08
Hepatitis B Testing Practices at a Tertiary Care
Centre and their Associated Costs
A LAWANDI1, MP Cheng1,2, TC Lee1

1McGill University Health Centre, Montréal, QC; 2Brigham and
Women’s Hospital, Harvard University, Boston, MA, USA

BACKGROUND: Hepatitis B is a chronic viral infection
requiring specific serologic testing to accurately diagnose
the stage of the disease. There are many tests which can be
ordered in a variety of combinations. This study aimed to
assess routine Hepatitis B screening practices in a tertiary
care centre and determine the benefits of protocolized
ordering.

METHODS: We evaluated all measurements of Hepatitis B
total core antibodies, core IgM antibodies, surface anti-
bodies and surface antigens performed at our institution
between January 1, 2015 and December 31, 2015. We also
recorded all secondary testing (envelope antigens and anti-
bodies, as well as viral DNA when available). Costs were
estimated using provincial insurance reimbursement values
(in Canadian dollars). Using the subset of patients who re-
ceived complete testing, we developed a reflexive screening
protocol to minimize costs while simultaneously providing
more complete information.

RESULTS: 30,335 hepatitis B tests were performed at an
estimated total cost of $584,683. 53.9% of patients were
only screened with a single test, providing incomplete in-
formation. 29% of patients who received secondary testing
had no evidence of exposure on primary testing. Using the
protocol of initial testing of total core antibody and surface
antibody with subsequent testing for surface antigen and
then envelope antigen and viral DNA dependent upon the
initial results, we would save an estimated $181,632 (95%
CI $154,201.90–$208,910.50) per year while providing more
complete information for most patients tested.

CONCLUSIONS: Routine screening practices for Hepatitis
B are frequently insufficient to accurately establish the
diagnosis and stage of the disease and often included un-
necessary testing. Protocolization of Hepatitis B testing
could limit incomplete and unnecessary testing and studies
on the implementation of such an algorithm are warranted.

SP09
T cell Kinase Activity is Affected by LAG3, an
Immune Checkpoint that Impairs Immunity
during Chronic Infectious Disease
CG GRAYDON1, J Lajoie1, J Kindrachuk1, KR Fowke1,2

1University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 2University of Nairobi,
Nairobi, Kenya

BACKGROUND: Chronic infections, including HIV, Tuber-
culosis, HCV and HBV, exhaust immune cells. Immune
exhaustion is an anergic phenotype characterized by up-
regulation of negative coreceptors called immune check-
points which typically impair lymphocyte function by block-
ing intracellular signaling. LAG3 is an important immune
checkpoint for which the mechanism is almost completely
unknown. Our study aims to clarify the effects and mecha-
nism of LAG3 on human T cells.

METHODS: We stimulated normal human PBMC with the
superantigen Staphylococcus enterotoxin B in the presence
or absence of LAG3 blockade. We also performed kinome
analysis to evaluate how LAG3 inhibits T cell signaling
following bead-based crosslinking. The kinome evaluation
method analyzes relative phosphorylation of peptides repre-
senting hundreds of kinase targets after incubation with cell
lysates.

RESULTS: LAG3 significantly inhibited T cell proliferation
following superantigen stimulation, in support of similar
findings by other groups. Our kinome analysis found that
stimulation of T cells with CD3 and LAG3 antibody-coated
beads reduced the phosphorylation of peptides associated
with Akt, mTOR and PI3K signaling compared to similar
stimulation with CD3 and a control antibody.

CONCLUSION: Blocking LAG3 during chronic infectious
disease may enhance pathogen-specific immunity. How-
ever, because the LAG3 mechanism is unknown, blocking
agents are limited and the contexts in which LAG3 blockade
may help overcome disease are not clear. We found that
LAG3 makes T cells less responsive to stimulation by inter-
fering with intracellular phosphorylation of peptides. Iden-
tifying kinases and transcription factors impacted by LAG3
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would help determine LAG3’s potential for immune enhance-
ment, especially in HIV where LAG3 blockade may also help
reactivate latent reservoirs.

SP10
Prolonged Vancomycin for Secondary
Prophylaxis of Relapsing Clostridium difficile
Infection
K ZHANG1, P Beckett2, S Abouanaser2, C Lee2,3,4 ,
M Smieja2,3,5

1Bachelor of Health Sciences Program, McMaster University,
Hamilton, ON; 2St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton, Hamilton, ON;
3Department of Pathology and Molecular Medicine, McMaster
University, Hamilton, ON; 4Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, BC;
5Michael G. DeGroote Institute of Infectious Diseases Research,
McMaster University, Hamilton, ON

BACKGROUND: Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) is
an important cause of nosocomial diarrhea and continues
to be a major burden in healthcare and community settings.
Recurrent CDI presents a particularly significant clinical
challenge, with limited treatment options, and is associated
with an elevated risk for future recurrence and severe disease.

METHODS: In a small subset of patients with persistent
relapsing CDI, who were not candidates for or failed fecal
microbiota transplantation (FMT), prolonged vancomycin
at a dose of 125 mg once daily to suppress symptoms and
prevent relapse was prescribed. We summarize our experi-
ence with long-term vancomycin for secondary prophylaxis
of CDI using a retrospective case-series of 20 consecutive
cases from January 2013 to December 2017.

RESULTS: We studied 20 patients who were prescribed
vancomycin 125 mg daily for at least 8 weeks. The median
age was 80 years (range, 53–92 years) and patients experi-
enced a median of 4 CDI episodes (range, 2–11), receiving
a median of 2 courses of metronidazole and 3 courses of
vancomycin, prior to prolonged vancomycin. One C. difficile
relapse occurred during, 220 person-months while on long-
term vancomycin, for a breakthrough incidence of 4.5 per
1000 person-months. In follow-up of 13 instances where
prolonged vancomycin was discontinued, 4 (31%) relapses
were observed within 8 weeks; the median time to relapse
was 3.5 weeks (range, 2–6 weeks). No allergies, adverse
events, or instances of Vancomycin-Resistant Enterococci
were observed while on long-term vancomycin.

CONCLUSIONS: Prolonged vancomycin prophylaxis at a
dose of 125 mg daily is a highly-effective and well-tolerated

option for secondary prevention of relapsing C. difficile
infection and, should be considered in those without access
to FMT, or who relapse or fail after FMT.

SP11
Burden of Antimicrobial Resistance in
Community Acquired Urinary Tract Infection
in the Emergency Room Setting
A KAPOOR, A Shroff, D Mertz

McMaster University, Hamilton, ON

OBJECTIVES: Urinary tract infections (UTI) are common
but little is understood about resistance in the outpatient
setting, empiric antibiotic selection in emergency rooms
(ER), or the incidence of return visits from treatment failure.
This study aimed to identify empiric therapies used in the
ER setting and quantify the incidence and causes of return
visits.

METHODOLOGY: We conducted a retrospective chart
review of patients with a primary diagnosis of UTI at two
tertiary care centers in Hamilton, ON (1/2015 to 12/2016).
We included all patients with a UTI-associated return visit
to the ER within 21 days (cases) and a 1:2 random sample
of controls with a UTI related ER visit but no return visit.

RESULTS: 2,930 patients were eligible with 53 (1.8%) patients
returning to the ER within 21 days. Among the 53 cases
and 120 controls, fluoroquinolones were the most com-
monly prescribed antibiotic (n ¼ 67, 37%), followed by
nitrofurantoin (n ¼ 37, 21%), cephalexin (n ¼ 30, 17%), and
trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole (n ¼ 16, 9%). The mean
treatment duration was 7.2 days with men averaging 8.1
days and women 6.9 days. Twelve (24%) of the 53 patients
with a return visit returned due to persisting symptoms and
resistance to the initial empiric antibiotic. Eight (67%) of
these were attributable to ciprofloxacin resistance. However,
the odds of returning were highest for patients on cepha-
lexin (OR 3.89, 95% CI 1.72–8.78) and lowest for patients
on trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole (OR 0.14, 95% CI 0.02–
1.05).

CONCLUSIONS: This study illustrates that a) fluoroquino-
lones are the most frequently prescribed empiric antibiotic
in the ER setting for UTI, and b) fluoroquinolone resistance
is the most common reason for UTI-associated return visits
to the ER. Interestingly, patients treated with cephalexin
had the highest odds of returning to the ER, however, resis-
tance was uncommon. It further highlights clinicians’ pref-
erence for durations of therapy longer than recommended.
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SP12
Increased Prevalence of Bloodborne Infection
in Individuals with a History of Antipsychotic
Medication Use: A Population-Based Evaluation
A AWAN, S Shakik, DN Fisman

University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: Major mental illnesses may place individuals
at increased risk of bloodborne infections. Our objectives
were to estimate the relative prevalence of bloodborne infec-
tious disease (HIV, and hepatitis B and C virus infection
(HBV and HCV, respectively) in individuals with and
without major mental illness (defined as reported receipt
of antipsychotic medication) in the general US adult popu-
lation, and to determine whether differences in prevalence
could be explained by differential distribution in known
infection risk factors between these two groups.

METHODS: A cross-sectional study was performed using
four cycles of the National Health and Nutrition Examina-
tion Survey (NHANES) from 2005 to 2012. HIV infection
was sparse in the sample and could not be evaluated quan-
titatively. HBV infection was identified by the presence
of anti-HBc antibody; HCV infection was identified by
the presence of anti-HCV antibody. Multivariable logistic
regression was used to examine the association between re-
ported receipt of antipsychotic medication and the prevalence
odds of HBV and HCV seropositivity.

RESULTS: Among 12,262 individuals available for study,
852 (7%) had evidence of prior HBV infection; 250 (2%)
had evidence of HCV infection. While the strongest predictor
of HBV and HCV infection was reported injection drug use,
(OR: 8.4 and 37.5, respectively), receipt of antipsychotic drugs
was associated with a 2-fold increase in the likelihood of
HBV infection (OR: 1.85, 95% CI: 1.15–2.98) and HCV
(OR: 2.22, 95% CI: 1.23–4.00). This increase persisted after
adjustment for IDU, age, gender, sexual partner numbers,
income, ethnicity and immigration status.

CONCLUSION: A strong positive association was found
between receipt of antipsychotic medication and the preva-
lence odds of HBV and HCV infection in the US popula-
tion. Individuals with mental illness requiring antipsychotic
medications should be identified as a population at increased
risk of bloodborne infection and may benefit from targeted
prevention, screening, and harm-reduction interventions.

SP13
Severe Facial Necrosis in a Type 1 Diabetic
Secondary to Mucormycosis Masquerading as
an Internal Maxillary Artery Occlusion: A Case
Report
F MANJI1, JC Lam1, B Meatherall1, D Church2, B Missaghi1

1University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 2Calgary Lab Services, Calgary, AB

BACKGROUND: Mucormycosis is a group of rare but life
threatening angioinvasive infections caused by fungi of the
order Mucorales that often occurs in immunocompromised
patients and poorly controlled diabetics. Rhinocerebral
mucormycosis presents early as sinusitis but can rapidly
progress to deeper disease and cause facial necrosis. Facial
vascular thrombosis is a rare complication of mucormycosis
and can confound diagnosis of the disease.

CASE PRESENTATION: We report the case of a 25-year
old female with poorly controlled type one diabetes who
initially presented with symptoms of sinusitis but rapidly
progressed with signs of facial necrosis and was found to
have an internal maxillary artery occlusion. Early surgical
debridement yielded only ischemic tissue with negative
cultures until subsequent histopathology revealed angio-
invasive fungal disease consistent with mucormycosis. The
patient recovered after ongoing surgical intervention and
aggressive intravenous antifungal therapy.

CONCLUSION: This case illustrates an atypical complica-
tion of mucormycosis and emphasizes the importance of a
high index of suspicion for its diagnosis and of early em-
piric antifungal therapy in vulnerable patient populations.

SP14
Comprehending iNKT Cell Functionality and
Immune Restoration in Infectious Disease
A BALASKO1, CG Graydon1, MM Kowatsch1, J Juno2,
J Lajoie1,3, KR Fowke1,3,4

1Department of Medical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 2Department of Microbiology
and Immunology, University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia; 3Department of Community Health Sciences, University
of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 4Department of Medical Microbiology,
University of Nairobi, Nairobi, Nairobi County, Kenya

BACKGROUND: Immune exhaustion, a loss of immune
system effectiveness, can be a result of chronic infection,
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caused by agents such as HBV and HIV. Invariant Natural
Killer T (iNKT) cells are innate lymphocytes bridging the
innate and adaptive immune systems and are one of the
first dominos to fall in the immune response. iNKT cells
are critical combatants against viral infection; dysfunctional
iNKT cells render the immune system less effective. For
example, in HIV infection our lab has shown expression
of lymphocyte-activation gene 3 (LAG-3), an inhibitory
checkpoint marker, is increased on iNKT cells, correlating
with decreased cell functionality. To characterize this dys-
function, we must optimize a-GalCer stimulation conditions;
a-GalCer is a lipid antigen used commercially to stimulate
iNKTs. For detection, iNKTs are fluorescently stained with
a CD1d tetramer, however the tetramer binds iNKT cells via
an a-GalCer analogue, PBS-57, which may have secondary
functions. We hypothesize that the iNKT tetramer will not
only stain and identify iNKT cells, but also stimulate these
cells via PBS-57 cell binding.

METHODS: We conducted iNKT cell stimulations and
assessed the cell populations’ expression of cytokines and
inhibitory checkpoints, such as LAG-3, representing their
exhaustion state and functionality.

RESULTS: iNKT cells have been identified successfully by
flow cytometry with a co-stain of 6B11 antibody and
tetramer agreement over 97%. iNKT cells have been suc-
cessfully activated with 28.6% IFNg production after 8 hr
a-GalCer stimulation. iNKT cells have also been activated
to 61.4% via the tetramer alone. The a-GalCer and tetramer
co-simulation resulted in 53.4% stimulation.

CONCLUSIONS: iNKT cell stimulation is proven success-
ful by both a-GalCer and CD1d tetramer. The long-term
goal of this project is to restore iNKT cell function, for
example by implementing a LAG-3 inhibitory checkpoint
blockade, restoring the overall strength of the immune
system in infectious settings.

SP15
Population Based Epidemiology of Klebsiella
species Bloodstream Infection in the Western
Interior of British Columbia
CB REID, K Pasquill, L Steele, EC Parfitt, KB Laupland

Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops, BC

OBJECTIVE: To define the incidence of, risk factors for,
and outcomes from Klebsiella species BSI among all residents
of the western interior of British Columbia during April 1,
2010 and March 31, 2017.

METHODS: An active, population-based survey of blood
cultures was used to collect data. All residents of the western
interior of British Columbia were included. Incidence and
mortality rates were recorded, as well as the presence of
Charlson co-morbidities.

RESULTS: One hundred and fifty incident episodes of
Klebsiella species BSI were identified for an incidence of
12.0 per 100,000 per year; the incidences of K. pneumoniae
and K. oxytoca were 9.1 and 2.9 per 100,000 per year,
respectively. Overall twenty-four cases (16%) were hospital-
onset, eighty-nine (59%) were healthcare associated com-
munity onset, and thirty-seven (25%) were community-
associated. The median patient age was 71.6 (interquartile
range, 59.9–80.9) years and eighty-eight (59%) were male.
Episodes were uncommon among patients less than forty
years old and no cases were observed among those aged
less than 10 years of age. Males were at significant overall
higher risk (14.0 vs. 10.1 per 100,000; incidence rate ratio
(IRR), 1.4; 95% confidence interval (CI), 1.0–2.0; p ¼ 0.047).
A number of co-morbid medical illnesses were identified
as significant risks for development of Klebsiella species
BSI and included (IRR; 95% CI) diabetes mellitus (2.6;
1.7–3.9), congestive heart failure (3.5; 1.6–6.6), chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (3.8; 2.4–5.7), peptic ulcer
(4.4; 2.1–8.3), myocardial infarction (7.8; 4.1–13.8) cerebro-
vascular accident (15.6; 5.7–17.3), and cancer (21.0; 14.5–
30.1). Of the one hundred and forty-one (94%) patients that
were admitted to hospital, the mean hospital length stay was
8 days. The in-hospital and 30-day all cause case-fatality
rates were 22/146 (15.1%) and 28/150 (18.7%), respectively.

CONCLUSIONS: Klebsiella species BSI is associated with a
significant burden of illness particularly among those with
chronic co-morbid illnesses.

SP16
Daptomycin Use in Adult Inpatients at two
Canadian Tertiary Care Hospitals
JD TILAK1, D Mertz1,2, N Irfan2, A Brooks2

1McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2Hamilton Health Sciences,
Hamilton, ON

OBJECTIVES: Daptomycin was approved by Health
Canada for the treatment of Staphylococcus aureus bactere-
mia and for complicated skin and skin structure infections
caused by gram-positive organisms in 2007. We aimed to
understand the indications, dosing, and safety profile of
daptomycin in a Canadian inpatient setting.
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METHODS: Adult patients who received intravenous
daptomycin during an inpatient admission in 2016 at two
tertiary care teaching hospitals were included. A retrospec-
tive chart review was performed to obtain demographic and
clinical information.

RESULTS: A total of 86 courses of daptomycin treatments
were identified in 77 patients. The average age was 58.6
years, and 54.7% (n ¼ 47) were male. Most of the patients
were admitted to general medicine (n ¼ 30, 34.9%) or critical
care (n ¼ 19, 22.1%). Staphylococcus aureus was the most
common pathogen (n ¼ 38, 44.2%) being treated, of which
the majority were methicillin-resistant (MRSA; n ¼ 33,
86.8%). The most common indications were bloodstream
infections (n ¼ 31, 36.0%), followed by central line infec-
tions (n ¼ 11, 12.8%). The average treatment duration was
10.2 days, at an average dose of 7.4 mg/kg. Consultation
from the infectious diseases service was obtained in all but
2 cases (n ¼ 86, 97.7%). Less than half of treatment courses
were given for an indication approved by Health Canada
(n ¼ 41, 47.7%). Almost half of off-label indications (n ¼ 21,
46.7%) followed Infectious Diseases Society of America
(IDSA) clinical practice guideline recommendations. Creatine
kinase elevation of 5x the upper limit of normal or higher
occurred in a small number of cases (n ¼ 6, 7.0%), with
only one single case requiring discontinuation of the drug.
No other complications of daptomycin therapy were noted.

CONCLUSIONS: Daptomycin is being used to treat in-
patients for a variety of off-label indications. However, a
sizable portion of these are within IDSA guideline recom-
mendations. Most patients are treated with doses higher than
the approved 6 mg/kg without significant safety concerns.

SP17
Survey of Antimicrobial Susceptibility of
Escherichia coli Colonizing Dogs with Cancer in
Saskatoon
Y RAJAPAKSHA, M Sniatynski, V MacDonald-Dickinson,
JE Rubin

University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK

BACKGROUND: Escherichia coli is a common cause of
infections in dogs, and as in people, antimicrobial resistance
is increasingly common. Dogs with neoplastic disease are
at an increased risk of infection; the theoretical impact of
resistance is therefore greater in these animals. Particularly
concerning has been the emergence of the ESBLs, which
have only recently been recognized in companion animals.
Dogs enjoy intimate contact with people, and there is com-

pelling evidence for the transmission of E. coli between pets
and owners; the presence of resistant organisms in dogs is
therefore a potentially important zoonotic reservoir. The
objective of this study was to describe the antimicrobial
susceptibility of E. coli from dogs presenting to the medical
oncology service at the Western College of Veterinary
Medicine.

METHODS: Between October 2014 and July 2017, 99 dogs
were sampled. Rectal swabs were collected on admission
and plated on MacConkey and CHROMagar ESBL for the
isolation of E. coli. Up to three isolates per dog were saved,
and antimicrobial MICs were determined by broth micro-
dilution. Isolates resistant to 3rd generation cephalosporins
were screened for ESBL and AmpC type b-lactamases by
PCR; amplicons were identified by sequencing.

RESULTS: A total of 295 isolates from 99 dogs were re-
covered. Although the majority of isolates (71.5%) were
pan-susceptible, group 1 CTX-M producing isolates were
identified from three dogs. All ESBL producers were multi-
drug resistant, including isolates from one dog resistant
to b-lactams, tetracycline, fluoroquinolones, sulfonamides,
streptomycin and azithromycin. Overall ampicillin and
tetracycline resistance was most common, resistant isolates
were identified from 17% and 16% of dogs respectively.

CONCLUSIONS: The emergence of antimicrobial resistant
canine E. coli, including ESBL producers, is a potential threat
to public health. More research is required to understand
how resistant organisms are shared between people and
dogs and the magnitude of the risk.

SP18 ABSTRACT WITHDRAWN

SP19
Comparison of Smudge Plate and Direct Cell
Pellet Methods for Rapid MALDI-TOF/MS
Bacterial Identification from Positive Sterile
Body Fluids and Blood Cultures
M HASSO1, M Chan2, C Castano2, C Goswell2, Y Yau1,2

1Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathobiology, Faculty
of Medicine, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 2Division of
Microbiology, Department of Paediatric Laboratory Medicine,
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF/MS) enables
rapid identification of bacterial isolates. Direct identification
from positive sterile body fluid (SBF) and blood cultures
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(BC) can reduce turnaround time (TAT) and provide guid-
ance on treatment, thus improving clinical outcomes. This
study evaluated 1) direct cell pellet method (DCPM), and
2) smudge plate method (SPM) for rapid MALDI-TOF/MS
identification from positive SBF and BC.

METHODS: Positive SBF and BC in Bactec bottles flagged
between 8 am and 1:30 pm with Gram stain that appeared
monomicrobial were included. Cultures with S. mitis group
or S. pneumoniae were excluded as MALDI-TOF/MS alone
cannot reliably identify these organisms. For DCPM, bacte-
rial cells were pelleted by either differential centrifuga-
tion for Gram negative bacilli (GNB) or treated with 5%
saponin followed by centrifugation for Gram positive cocci
(GPC). Three drops of positive culture were inoculated
onto chocolate agar incubated at 35�C in CO2 for SPM.
Pellet (DCPM) or growth (SPM) were spotted onto target
plate. All positive cultures were also subcultured as per
laboratory protocol for conventional identification.

RESULTS: A total of 136 positive samples (42 GNB, 25
GPC in pairs and chains, and 69 GPC in clusters) were com-
pared. Overall, DCPM and SPM enabled MALDI-TOF/MS
identification of 106 (78%) and 117 (86%) samples respec-
tively. SPM gave better MALDI-TOF/MS scores than
DCPM (71% vs 52% with b2.0, 15% vs 26% with 1.7 to
<2 respectively). Five (4%) samples failed to grow by
SPM. Median time for bacterial growth in SPM was 5
hours, while DCPM required 20 minutes preparation time.
Three positive cultures were mixed but yielded partial iden-
tification by both methods.

CONCLUSION: DCPM and SPM both reduced TAT for
bacterial identification. Although SPM enabled rapid identi-
fication of a larger number of samples, it required a longer
processing time that may limit laboratory workflow.

SP20
The Clinical Impact of RSV and hMPV Amongst
Hospitalized Adults as Compared to Influenza A:
A Retrospective Chart Review
IF MCNAMARA1, L Mbuagbaw1, M Loeb1,2,3, M Smieja1,2

1Department of Health Research Methods, Evidence and Impact,
McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2Department of Pathology
and Molecular Medicine, McMaster University, Hamilton, ON;
3Institute for Infectious Disease Research, McMaster University,
Hamilton, ON

BACKGROUND: Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV) and
Human Metapneumovirus (hMPV) are major respiratory
pathogens in children and, are increasingly recognized as

causes of significant illness in the adult population, particu-
larly in seniors. Furthering our understanding of the clinical
context of these illnesses will inform policy and practice on
how best to use treatment and preventative measures when
they become available.

METHODS: We conducted a retrospective chart review of
adult patients hospitalized with RSV, hMPV, or Influenza A
(2011–2016) at St. Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton. Patients
were identified through the virology laboratory information
system. All RSV and hMPV inpatients were included in the
study, and a random sample of inpatients with Influenza A
in each year were then selected. Main outcomes were length
of hospital stay, mortality, and changes in disposition post-
hospitalization.

RESULTS: Patients with RSV (n ¼ 139), hMPV (n ¼ 101),
and Influenza A (n ¼ 108/366) were included in this analysis.
The overall median age was 75.1 years and the median
Charlson Comorbidity score was 2. Individuals admitted
with RSV, hMPV, and Influenza A had a median length of
stay of 8 days (IQR 4 days–18 days), 6 days (IQR 3 days–
12 days), and 5 days (IQR 3 days–14 days), respectively,
and experienced mortality rates of 7.2% (95%CI:5.0–9.4%),
8.1% (95%CI:5.3–10.8%), and 2.8% (95%CI:0–5.9%), re-
spectively. In addition, 32.4% (95%CI:30.1–34.7%), 27.3%
(95%CI:24.8–29.8%), and 25.9% (95%CI:21.3–30.6%), of
those with RSV, hMPV and Influenza A required an increase
in their level of care following hospitalization. This included
an increase in Canadian Care Access Centres (CCAC) sup-
port, requiring care from relatives, remaining in the hospital,
or transitioning to a long-term care facility.

CONCLUSIONS: RSV and hMPV in adult inpatients was
half as common as Influenza A, and had comparable, if not
worse outcomes.

SP21
Optimizing Time to Identifying Growth from
Short Incubation Cultures using WASPLab0
(Copan, Italy)
KR BARKER1,2, M Kissoon1, M McConnell1, BM Willey1, P Lo1,
T Mazzulli1,2, SM Poutanen1,2

1Mount Sinai Hospital/University Health Network, Toronto, ON,
2University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVE: Mortality due to sepsis is high with delays in
diagnosis and initiation of appropriate antimicrobials asso-
ciated with poor outcomes. MALDI-TOF MS is useful to
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identify blood culture (BC) short-incubation culture isolates
thereby improving identification (ID) turn-around-times
(TATs). WASPLab0 has the potential to further improve
ID TAT. This study was designed to determine the shortest
incubation time required to identify growth from cultures
using WASPLab0 combined with VITEK2 MS.

METHODS: 50 clinical isolates [Escherichia coli (n ¼ 3
ESBL, n ¼ 3 CPO (NDM, KPC, OXA-48), n ¼ 3 non-
ESBL/CPO); Klebsiella pneumoniae (n ¼ 3 CPO (NDM,
KPC, OXA-48), n ¼ 3 non-CPO); Klebsiella oxytoca
(n ¼ 3); Enterobacter cloacae (n ¼ 3); Serratia marcescens
(n ¼ 3); Pseudomonas aeruginosa (n ¼ 3); Stenotrophomonas
maltophilia (n ¼ 3); Staphylococcus aureus (n ¼ 3 MRSA,
n ¼ 3 MSSA); viridans group streptococci (n ¼ 3), Entero-
coccus faecium (n ¼ 3 VRE, n ¼ 3 vancomycin-susceptible),
Enterococcus faecalis (n ¼ 2 VRE, n ¼ 3 vancomycin-
susceptible)] reflecting the most frequent and significant
BC bacteria were sub-cultured twice from –80�C stocks and
processed by WASPLab0 at 1� 1011cfu/L and 1� 109cfu/L
reflecting BC concentrations. Isolates were incubated at
37�C in 5% CO2 onto chocolate agar, and WASPLab0
high-definition digital images were taken at incubation
intervals (0–48 hours). Upon visible growth, MALDI-TOF
was undertaken in triplicate using VITEK2 MS.

RESULTS: Mean incubation times for successful identifica-
tion of isolates at: (a) 1� 1011cfu/L was 4.53 hrs (SD 1.04;
n ¼ 30) for Gram-negative bacilli (GNB) and 4.80 hrs (SD
1.94; n ¼ 20) for Gram-positive cocci (GPC); and (b)
1� 109cfu/L was 6.40 hrs (SD 0.97; n ¼ 30) for GNB and
6.90 hrs (SD 1.95; n ¼ 20) for GPC. TAT for ESBL, CPO,
MRSA, and VRE were comparable to corresponding suscep-
tible species.

CONCLUSION: WASPLab0 incubation and automated
imaging combined with VITEK2 MS is associated with rapid
ID TAT of short incubation cultures. Impact assessment on
ID TAT of prospective BC isolates should be completed.

SP22 ABSTRACT WITHDRAWN

SP23
Improved Test and Antimicrobial Utilization
at Kelowna General Hospital (KGH) with
Implementation of Simplexa0 HSV 1 & 2 Direct
PCR Assay and Microbiologist Case Review
A DEGELDER1,2, P Calissi2, B Wang2,3, E Blondel-Hill2,3,
A Wilmer2,3

1University of British Columbia Okanagan, Kelowna, BC; 2Kelowna
General Hospital, Kelowna, BC; 3University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVES: Viral encephalitis due to Herpes Simplex
Virus (HSV) is a serious condition which requires urgent
diagnosis and treatment. This study investigates the impact
of on-site HSV PCR on resource utilization.

METHODS: The pre-intervention group included HSV re-
quests sent to a reference laboratory January 2013–July
2016, while the post-intervention group included those
tested at KGH August 2016–October 2017. HSV PCR testing
was performed on demand at KGH using the Simplexa0
HSV 1&2 Direct PCR assay. Requests on normal CSF speci-
mens were canceled after microbiologist review, except for
neonates. Microbiologists called out negative results in real
time to facilitate rapid acyclovir discontinuation. Electronic
review was performed to determine the proportion of tests
canceled post-intervention, and to compare the patient
characteristics, acyclovir daily defined doses (DDD) and
days of therapy (DOT), and test turnaround time (TAT).

RESULTS: The pre-intervention group had 242 HSV PCR
requests while the post-intervention group had 133. Results
were available for 235 (97.1%) in the pre-intervention group,
with 5 (2.1%) lost in transit, and 2 (0.8%) not performed. In
the post-intervention group, PCR testing was performed in
56 (42.1%) cases, canceled in 55 (41.4%), and sent directly
to reference laboratory in 2 (1.5%). The post-intervention
group had significantly less acyclovir administered and
shorter TAT (Table 1).

CONCLUSION: On-site HSV PCR with microbiologist
involvement has resulted in better test and antimicrobial
utilization.

Table 1: Results summary

Pre-
intervention
NF 235

Post-
intervention
NF 56 P

Mean age (years) 37.4 41.0 0.35
Male (n, %) 121 (51.5%) 37 (66.1%) 0.07
Positive for HSV-1/HSV-2 (n, %) 6 (2.6%) 3 (5.4%) 0.48
Normal CSF (n, %) 117 (49.8%) 15 (26.8%) <0.01
Admitted (n, %) 179 (76.2%) 54 (96.4%) <0.01
Mean TAT (days) 3.4 0.5 <0.01
Receiving acyclovir (n, %) 85 (36.2%) 32 (57.1%) <0.01
Mean DDD unnecessary acyclovir 1.7 1.0 0.04
Mean DOT unnecessary acyclovir 3.1 2.0 0.01
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SP24
Assessment of Identification Methods for
Candida auris in Microbiology Laboratories in
British Columbia
EJ ECKBO1,2, V Tang1, D Roscoe2,3, M Charles3, C Fletcher3,
C Porter3, MG Romney2,4 , S Champagne2,4 , J Bilawka4,
B Wang2,5, P Kibsey6, MR Imperial2,7, R Reyes2,7, S Masud2,8,
D Purych8, B Mack2,8, A Minhas8, K Mannan8, S Dhaliwal9,
P Tilley2,9, L Hoang1,2

1British Columbia Centre for Disease Control, Vancouver, BC;
2Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, University of
British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 3Division of Medical Microbiology
and Infection Control, Vancouver General Hospital, Vancouver, BC;
4Division of Medical Microbiology and Virology, Providence Health
Care, Vancouver, BC; 5Interior Health Authority, Kelowna, BC;
6Department of Laboratory Medicine, Pathology, and Medical
Genetics, Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, BC; 7LifeLabs Medical
Laboratories, Surrey, BC; 8Division of Medical Microbiology, Fraser
Health Authority, Surrey, BC; 9Division of Microbiology, Virology, &
Infection Control, BC Children’s Hospital and BC Women’s
Hospital, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVES: Candida auris is an emerging, potentially
multidrug-resistant organism linked to healthcare outbreaks.
In September 2017, the first C. auris isolate was identified in
a clinical specimen in British Columbia. We sought to assess
the abilities of frontline laboratories in B.C. to accurately
and reliably identify C. auris isolates, and investigate factors
affecting successful identification.

METHODS: A panel of 20 yeast isolates, including 10
C. auris isolates, were forwarded to twelve participating
laboratories. Laboratories were instructed to work-up the
samples as per their local protocol for yeast identification
from sterile sites. Ten laboratories received the full panel;
two received an abbreviated panel. After results were re-
turned, a questionnaire was distributed in order to elucidate
factors associated with successful identification of the un-
known samples.

RESULTS: Three laboratories utilized the Vitek2-MS
MALDI-TOF. While use of the standard IVD database
failed to correctly identify C. auris, the SARAMIS RUO
database accurately identified all isolates. Seven laboratories
utilized the Bruker Biotyper2 MALDI-TOF, correctly iden-
tifying C. auris with b90% accuracy at each laboratory.
Correct identification required updating of the system to the
6903/7311 library. Two laboratories utilized the Vitek2-2
phenotypic system exclusively, with other laboratories using
this system as a secondary identification system. Vitek2-2
did not reliably identify C. auris; the most common mis-
identification was Candida haemulonii.

CONCLUSIONS: C. auris can reliably be identified by
Vitek2-MS using the SARAMIS database. Correct identifi-
cation on the Bruker Biotyper2 requires updating to the
6903 library or later, and tube formic acid extraction im-
proved scores compared to spot extraction. The Vitek2-2
did not reliably identify C. auris. Seven of twelve laboratories
were unable to identify C. auris isolates with 100% accuracy.
This assessment may assist participating laboratories im-
plement updates to ensure greater accuracy in C. auris
identification.

SP25
Epidemiology and Transmission Characteristics
Associated with Escherichia coli (EC) Infection in
Cystic Fibrosis (CF) Patients: A Cohort Study
BD EDWARDS1, J Greysson-Wong1, R Somayaji1, B Waddell1,
DG Storey1, MG Surette2, HR Rabin1, MD Parkins1

1University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 2McMaster University,
Hamilton, ON

OBJECTIVES: We sought to understand the epidemiology,
natural history, and transmission characteristics of E. coli
infection in CF.

METHODS: We conducted a retrospective cohort study of
adult patients (b18 years) attending a Canadian CF clinic
between 1984–2017, analyzing patients with at least one
sputum culture positive for EC. EC infection was classified
as transient or persistent (b3 isolates over a period b6
months). Clinical and demographic data was collected
from patient charts. EC sputum isolates collected in real
time and frozen were retrospectively analyzed to determine
antimicrobial susceptibility and potential relatedness via
pulse field gel electrophoresis (PFGE).

RESULTS: A total of 45 (14%) patients (median age 23.5
(IQR 20.0–34.8), 52% male) cultured EC in their sputum
at least once. 66% of patients had co-infection with either
or both of Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Staphylococcus
aureus. 17 patients (38%) developed persistent infection,
with carriage documented for a median 4.34 years (IQR
1.84–8.54). In the persistent infection group, 50% remained
infected at the end of the study period with five under-
going lung transplantation while the remaining 50% cleared
infection for a period of b1 year. A total of 311 EC iso-
lates underwent susceptibility testing and resistance was
detected as follows: amoxicillin (43%), ceftazidime (8%),
ciprofloxacin (22%), and tobramycin (7%) and trimethoprim/
sulfamethoxazole (24%). Three patients were infected with
an extended-spectrum beta-lactamase producing strain (ESBL).
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78 isolates from 33 patients underwent PFGE, revealing the
same colonizing strain in those with persistent infection
with no evidence of shared strains.

CONCLUSION: In this Canadian CF cohort, EC infection
was common and frequently resulted in persistence. While
antibiotic resistance including ESBLs was observed, no evi-
dence of infection transmission was identified.

SP26
Whole Genome Sequencing Provides New
Insights to Tuberculosis Transmission Over a
10-year Period in British Columbia, Canada
JL GUTHRIE1, C Kong2, D Roth3, M Rodrigues2, T Walker4 ,
D Foster4 , P Tang5, V Cook3,6, J Johnston3,6, JL Gardy1,3

1School or Population and Public Health, University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 2British Columbia Centre for Disease
Control, Public Health Laboratory, Vancouver, BC; 3British
Columbia Centre for Disease Control, Vancouver, BC; 4Nuffield
Department of Clinical Medicine, University of Oxford, Oxford,
United Kingdom; 5Department of Pathology, Sidra Medical and
Research Center, Doha, Qatar; 6Respiratory Medicine, University
of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVE: First, to determine the proportion of TB
cases attributable to transmission events occurring over a
10-year period in British Columbia (BC), Canada. Second,
use genomic epidemiology to fully describe patterns of
tuberculosis transmission in BC, and leverage the resulting
data to support new TB care and treatment strategies.

METHODS: A total of 2,290 clinical Mycobacterium tuber-
culosis (Mtb) isolates collected in BC (2005–2014), repre-
senting 99.3% of all culture-positive cases diagnosed in this
period, were first genotyped by 24-locus MIRU-VNTR. The
971 (42%) clustered isolates (b2 with identical MIRU-
VNTR) were directed to whole genome sequencing (WGS)
using the Illumina HiSeqX and analyzed using a bio-
informatics pipeline developed by Oxford and Public Health
England. Genotype and WGS results were linked to case-
level clinical and demographic data.

RESULTS: MIRU-VNTR resulted in 189 clusters (2–70
isolates/cluster). WGS analysis decreased our clustering
rate from 42% to 27% using a 20-SNP threshold. Among
foreign-born persons, MIRU-VNTR clusters rarely corre-
spond to recent local transmission, and where it was ob-
served, spread was minimal and often within households.
In contrast, the majority (79%) of Canadian-born TB cases
did in fact represent local transmission, with large out-
breaks (10þ cases) found. Although WGS data suggested a

significant degree of geographic structure to transmission,
we did indeed detect individual transmission-events across
large distances (>1,000 km).

CONCLUSIONS: We found that WGS was effective to
refine MIRU-VNTR clusters. Linking WGS results to case-
level clinical and demographic data significantly enhances
our understanding of the spread of tuberculosis in BC and
will ultimately improve TB contact investigation efforts and
permit effective allocation of resources.

SP27
The Genomic Epidemiology of Invasive
Meningococcal Disease caused by Neisseria
meningitidis ST-154 in Canada
V TRAN1, J Wei2, T Hilderman2, RSW Tsang3,
P Van Caeseele1,2, DC Alexander1,2

1Department of Medical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases,
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 2Manitoba Health,
Seniors and Active Living, Winnipeg, MB; 3Laboratory for Vaccine
Preventable Bacterial Diseases, National Microbiology Laboratory,
Public Health Agency of Canada, Winnipeg, MB

OBJECTIVE: Invasive meningococcal disease (IMD) is a
potentially fatal illness caused by Neisseria meningitidis. In
2016, nine IMD cases occurred in Manitoba, two of which
were fatal. Multilocus sequence typing and porA gene
sequencing revealed that four of the cases, including the
two fatalities, were due to the same MenB strain: B:4:P1.4;
PorA genotype P1.7–2,4,37; ST-154. MenB ST-154 has
been associated with outbreaks in Atlantic Canada, but it
is not clear whether these isolates are related. Routine
molecular epidemiology techniques lack the resolution to
address this question; therefore, the objective of this study
is to use whole genome sequencing (WGS) to examine the
genomic epidemiology of this strain.

METHODS: A Canadian collection of 40 MenB ST-154
isolates were sequenced using the Illumina MiSeq2 plat-
form and analyzed using the IRIDA/SNVPhyl pipeline. To
assess transmission patterns, WGS phylogenetic data were
compared with epidemiological reports from the local health
authority.

RESULTS: A public health investigation of the cases re-
vealed two geographically distinct disease clusters, whereas
MLST typing suggested a single transmission chain. Attempts
to link the clusters with a transmission event were unsuccess-
ful. Preliminary phylogenetic analysis of the four strains
from 2016 and four older strains showed that the ‘‘identical’’
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2016 strains were, in fact, heterogeneous. Further, they
clustered into two groups that were consistent with the
geographic distribution.

CONCLUSIONS: Using WGS, we were able to reconcile
the discrepancy in the epidemiology of IMD cases in Mani-
toba. Our analysis showed that there was likely local trans-
mission of two strains, one in each geographic cluster.
Future analysis will compare the Manitoba isolates with
Canadian strains for potential inter-provincial spread. This
study exemplifies the superiority of WGS over traditional
genotyping methods and provides support for the use of
WGS in outbreak investigation and public health surveillance.

SP28
A Province-Wide Lookback Review of
Mycobacterium avium Complex (MAC) Clinical
Isolates and Cardiovascular Procedures in
Alberta as a Case Finding Strategy for
M. chimaera Infections
N QURESHI1, G Tyrrell2,3, K Bush4, J Leal1,5, A Crocker1,5,
BE Lee3,4 , G Taylor3,4 , SW Smith3,4 , AM Joffe3,4 ,
JV Vayalumkal1,5, T Louie1,5, JM Conly1,5

1University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 2ProvLab Alberta, Edmonton,
AB; 3University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 4 Infection Prevention
and Control, Alberta Health Services, Edmonton, AB; 5Infection
Prevention and Control, Alberta Health Services, Calgary, AB

OBJECTIVES: In 2015 Swiss investigators identified patients
with invasive Mycobacterium chimaera infections following
open-heart surgeries and contaminated heater-cooler devices
were confirmed to be the source of a global outbreak. A
case finding strategy was developed to identify whether
any cardiac surgery patients in Alberta had presented with
M. chimaera infection.

METHODS: M. chimaera is a subspecies of M. avium-
intracellulare complex (MAC) and later identified as a spe-
cific species. A line-listing of patients with MAC isolated
from blood or tissue between 01/01/2010–25/10/2016 was
provided by ProvLab Alberta. The provincial Infection Pre-
vention and Control (IPC) Surveillance team reviewed
patient records for any cardiac surgeries back to 2002 by
matching to the Discharge Abstract Database. Risk stratifi-
cation identified those at highest risk as having had surgery
within the past three years; graft, valve or transplant proce-
dure; and blood or tissue positivity. IPC Physicians reviewed
patient records to identify those at potential risk of heater-
cooler-related infection and isolates from these patients
were forwarded to the National Microbiology Laboratory

(NML) for Whole Genome Sequencing (WGS) using Illu-
mina Nextera XT chemistry.

RESULTS: Of 1198 first þ laboratory isolates, 95 cross-
referenced to cardiac procedures of whom 20 unique patients
met criteria with procedure-to-culture times varying from
1–9 years. Fourteen isolates from at-risk patients were sent
to NML for WGS. Two M. chimaera respiratory tract iso-
lates were identified but differed from the global outbreak
strain by >200 SNPs. All other isolates were either M.
avium or M. intracellulare.

CONCLUSION: This retrospective laboratory/surveillance-
based lookback review strategy was an efficient method for
identifying at-risk Alberta cardiac surgery patients with
M. chimaera infection. An ongoing prospective surveillance
protocol to monitor for M. chimaera infections in cardiac
surgery patients has also been implemented but the look-
back review provided an expedient process and may offer
utility for other future events.

SP29
Visceral Leishmaniasis Causing Hemophagocytic
Lymphohistiocytosis in an Immunocompromised
Patient: A Case Report
V WEAVER1, J Grossman1, T Fourie2, B Meatherall1

1University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 2Foothills Medical Centre,
Calgary, AB

BACKGROUND: Visceral leishmaniasis (VL) is a parasitic
disease endemic in over 62 countries. It presents with non-
specific clinical features that overlap significantly with those
of hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis (HLH); a rare syn-
drome of immune over-activation which may be caused by
infection, malignancy or autoimmune disease. Diagnosis
and treatment of HLH secondary to VL is challenging. We
present the case of an immunocompromised patient who
presented with HLH in the setting of VL.

CASE PRESENTATION: We report the case of a 42-year
old Sudanese male with a past medical history of sarcoidosis
on chronic prednisone and methotrexate, who presented
with an acute febrile illness and associated malaise, abdominal
pain, headache and night sweats. Initial lab work revealed
pancytopenia with an elevated CRP and ferritin. Testing
for HIV was negative. Computed tomography of the chest
and abdomen showed thoracic lymphadenopathy and mild
splenomegaly. A bone marrow biopsy demonstrated HLH.
Given his Sudanese background, whole blood PCR and
K39 antibody for VL were sent and returned positive, with
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leishmania amastigotes seen on subsequent review of the
bone marrow biopsy. Symptoms resolved after treatment
with liposomal-amphotericin B (L-AmB). He relapsed twice
with similar symptoms. After treatment of his second relapse
with L-AmB, oral miltefosine and a complete steroid taper,
his symptoms resolved fully.

CONCLUSION: Tropical infections are increasingly recog-
nized as a trigger for HLH, and there is marked overlap
in symptomatology. This case illustrates the difficulty of
both diagnosis and treatment of HLH secondary to VL; with
management complicated by relapse in the setting of chronic
steroid use. It is important to consider leishmaniasis – and
other endemic pathogens – as a possible trigger of HLH in
patients with origins from or travel to endemic areas, espe-
cially prior to immune-suppression.

SP30
Sustainability of Antimicrobial Stewardship
Initiatives on Outcomes in a General Medicine
Service
M ALHARBI1, L Béı̈que2,3, R Zvonar2,3, C Nott1,3, K Suh1,3

1Division of Infectious Diseases, Department of Medicine, University
of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 2Department of Pharmacy, The Ottawa
Hospital (TOH), Ottawa, ON; 3Ottawa Hospital Research Institute,
Ottawa, ON

OBJECTIVE: To assess the long-term impact of a struc-
tured antimicrobial stewardship (AS) intervention on anti-
microbial use and patient outcomes on a General Medicine
Service.

METHODS: Antimicrobial use (DDD), cost, Clostridium
difficile and 30-day readmission rates, length of stay (LOS)
and in-hospital mortality were measured and compared
over three periods. From 5/2013 to 7/2015 (Period 2),
regular AS rounds with prospective audit and feedback to
the prescribing team were conducted. During and following
Period 2, development, update and promotion of electronic
tools (e.g., clinical pathways), and educational presentations
were provided. Outcomes for Period 2 were compared with
pre-intervention data (05/2012 to 4/2013, Period 1) and
following cessation of active AS rounding (8/2015–11/2017,
Period 3).

RESULTS: Results are shown in Table 1. DDDs and anti-
microbial costs decreased by 12% and 18% respectively
between Phases 1 and 2 (p ¼ 0.003, p < 0.001 respectively),
and by 13% and 16% between Phases 2 and 3 (p ¼ 0.01,

p < 0.001 respectively). The C. difficile infection rate was
significantly reduced between Phases 1 and 2 (p < 0.001).
No significant changes were observed in mortality, mean
LOS and 30-day readmission rates between the three phases.

Table 1: Outcome measures prior to, during, and after active steward-
ship rounds

Metric Period 1 Period 2 Period 3

Mean monthly DDDs/1000 patient-days 1099 963 852
Mean monthly cost ($)/1000 patient-days $8,406 $6,896 $6,098
C. difficile infections/1000 patient-days 1.11 0.44 0.37
30-day readmission rates (%) 14.9 15.5 15.5
Mortality/1000 patient-days 8 10 8
Mean length of stay (days) 6.5 6.4 6.0

CONCLUSION: A structured AS intervention, including
in-person feedback, and clinical tools and education to sup-
port self-stewardship resulted in a sustained trend toward
reduced antimicrobial DDDs and costs, and C. difficile in-
fections, without negative impact on mortality, mean LOS
or 30-day readmission rates.

SP31
The Clinical Impact of Multiplex Respiratory
Virus Testing on Antibiotic Use Among Young
Children Hospitalized for Bronchiolitis:
A Retrospective Cohort Study
M MAGYAR1, M Laverdure2, M Moustaqim-Barrette2,
C Caya3, O Schneider2, P Fontela4 , J Papenburg5

1Pediatrics, Montréal Children’s Hospital, McGill University Health
Centre, Montréal, QC; 2McGill University, Montréal, QC; 3Research
Institute of the McGill University Health Centre, Montréal, QC;
4Pediatric Critical Care, Montréal Children’s Hospital, McGill
University Health Centre, Montréal, QC; 5Pediatric Infectious
Diseases and Medical Microbiology, Montréal Children’s Hospital,
McGill University Health Centre, Montréal, QC

OBJECTIVES: Bronchiolitis clinical practice guidelines do
not recommend routine testing of nasopharyngeal aspirates
(NPA) for the detection of respiratory viruses (RV). Yet,
some data suggest that RV testing may decrease unnecessary
therapy. Our objective was to ascertain the role of RV testing
in relation to antibiotic therapy in children admitted with
bronchiolitis at our paediatric university hospital.

METHODS: We performed a retrospective cohort study of
patients aged 1–24 months, admitted to the general pediatric
wards of our institution from September 2013 to August
2015 with a discharge diagnosis of bronchiolitis. NPA testing
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was done with our laboratory-developed multiplex RT-PCR
assay targeting 12 RV. We extracted data from medical
charts and compared the management of children with
positive and negative NPA results. Our primary outcome
was defined as a change in antibiotic therapy within 24
hours of NPA result reporting.

RESULTS: A total of 364 admissions were included. NPA
testing was conducted in 332 admissions (91.2%), with 304
testing positive for at least 1 virus (91.5%). The most com-
mon pathogens were RSV (49.5%) and rhinovirus (32.5%),
while influenza A (1.5%) and B (0%) were infrequent.
Amongst patients with NPA testing, 114 (34.3%) received
antibiotic therapy. Discontinuation of antibiotic therapy
within 24 hours of the NPA result was seen in 26 patients
who tested positive (26/106, 24.5%) and in 0 patients that
tested negative (0/8, 0%; p ¼ 0.11). Furthermore, when com-
paring the NPA-positive and NPA-negative groups, there
were no differences in antibiotic prescriptions (32% vs 29%;
p ¼ 0.8) or mean antibiotic duration (3.24 vs 3.77; p ¼ 0.8).

CONCLUSIONS: Despite widespread NPA testing in patients
admitted with bronchiolitis, results of RV testing were not
associated with discontinuation of antibiotic use. This study
emphasizes that RV testing in bronchiolitis at our institu-
tion can be safely reduced and future endeavors for quality
improvement should target this issue.

SP32 ABSTRACT WITHDRAWN

SP33
Characterization of Foodborne Outbreaks
Involving Salmonella enterica serovar Enteritidis
in Québec using Advanced Whole Genome
Sequence (WGS) Based Methods for Outbreak
Detection and Outbreak Responsible Strain
Identification
V USONGO1,2, C Berry3, DM Tremblay4, S Moineau4, K Yousfi1,
F Doualla-Bell1, E Fournier1, J-GE Rheault5, J Jeukens5,
I Kukavica-Ibrulj5, B Boyle5, C Nadon3, R Levesque5,
L Goodridge2, S Bekal1,6

1Laboratoire de Santé Publique du Québec, Sainte-Anne-de-
Bellevue, QC; 2Department of Food Science and Agricultural
Chemistry, McGill University, Sainte-Anne-de-Bellevue, QC;
3National Microbiology Laboratory, Public Health Agency of
Canada, Winnipeg, MB; 4Département de Biochimie, de

Microbiologie et de Bioinformatique, Université Laval, Québec, QC;
5Institut de Biologie Intégrative et des Systemes (IBIS), Université
Laval, Québec, QC; 6Département de Microbiologie, Infectiologie
et Immunologie, Université de Montréal, Montréal, QC

BACKGROUND: Salmonella enterica serovar Enteritidis is
the most prevalent cause of human salmonellosis. The low
genetic diversity of this serovar makes subtyping by tradi-
tional methods such as PFGE inadequate for differentiation
during outbreak investigations. Here, we conducted a retro-
spective analysis of S. Enteritidis isolates from 10 epidemio-
logically confirmed foodborne outbreaks and sporadic cases
of salmonellosis in Québec to assay advanced WGS-based
methods (core genome SNV, core/whole genome MLST)
to identify outbreak-related strains and establish interpreta-
tion criteria. CRISRP profile analysis was also added to this
assessment.

METHODS: A total of 247 S. Enteritidis clinical isolates
were recovered at the Laboratoire du Santé Publique du
Québec (LSPQ) as part of the provincial surveillance pro-
gram on human salmonellosis. Food isolates were isolated
by the Ministère de l’Agriculture, des Pêcheries et de
l’Alimentation du Québec (MAPAQ). PFGE typing was
performed at the LSPQ according to the PulseNet Canada
guidelines. WGS was performed on these isolates using the
Miseq paired-end read technology. Briefly, samples were
prepared using the Nextera XT DNA Library Preparation
Kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA) followed by sequencing. The
SNVPhyl pipeline v.1.0 integrated within the NML Galaxy
platform was used for core genome SNV (cgSNV) analysis.
BioNumerics v.7.6 (Applied Maths) was used for whole
genome MLST (wgMLST). CRISPRs were mined from WGS
data using the CRISPR finder tool.

RESULTS: CgSNV and wgMLST were highly discriminatory
and separated all outbreak isolates into distinct clusters, 0–8
SNVs or 0–8 alleles, respectively and identified the strain
responsible for two of the outbreak events. Outbreak strains
displayed the same CRISPR profile and this typing helped
to separate certain outbreak-unrelated isolates with high
genetic similarity to outbreak strains.

CONCLUSION: An algorithm based on WGS-based typing
methods (cgSNV and/or cg/wgMLST) supplemented with
CRISPR analysis seems to offer a powerful tool for outbreak
investigation.
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SP34
Insights on the Transmission of Multiple
Drug-Resistant Bacterial Lineages from the
Analysis of Regional Nursing Homes in Michigan
J WANG, A Pirani, L Mody, E Snitkin

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA

BACKGROUND: Nursing homes (NHs) are a major re-
servoir for multidrug resistant organisms (MDROs). NH
residents routinely move back and forth between NHs, acute
care hospitals, and the community, spreading MDROs
throughout the healthcare network and leading to serious
socioeconomic burden.

OBJECTIVE: Our objective was to analyze whole-genome
sequencing and epidemiological data to discern factors
associated with the transmission of methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), vancomycin-resistant Enter-
ococcus faecalis and E. faecium, and ciprofloxacin-resistant
Escherichia coli across 18 regional NHs during 2010–2015.

METHODS: We performed whole-genome sequencing
(WGS) on the four most dominant MDRO species coloniz-
ing 587 residents across 18 regional NHs. We leveraged
phylogenetic analysis, clinical data, and curated patient
transfer network data to identify epidemiological factors
associated with MDRO transmission.

RESULTS: Most colonizing MDROs in NH residents are
members of dominant epidemic lineages (MRSA: USA100;
VREfc: ST6; VREfm: ST412; E. coli: ST131) and remained
in the region throughout the duration of the study. While
inter-NH transmission was inferred from phylogenetic data,
similarities in population characteristics such as age, race, or
comorbidity score between NHs did not predict transmission
probability. On the other hand, patient transfer network
was a strong predictor of inter-NH transmission, indicating
that exposure to common healthcare facilities was a driver
of regional transmission.

CONCLUSION: NH residents are commonly colonized
with MDROs and frequently exposed to other healthcare
facilities. Therefore, in-depth surveillance of NHs effectively
creates a snapshot of MDRO epidemiology in the connected
healthcare network. The analysis described here will shed
light on how different MDROs traverse the region and guide
additional epidemiological investigations.

SP35
Real-time RT-PCR Detection of Influenza A,
Influenza B and RSV: Comparison of Seegene
Allplex and Roche LightMix Respiratory
Viral Panels
A MAHOVLIC1, B Wang2,3, S Whitehead3, A Jassem2,4 ,
K Gunadasa4 , R Chow4, A Wilmer2,3

1University of British Columbia Okanagan, Kelowna, BC; 2University
of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 3Kelowna General Hospital,
Kelowna, BC; 4BCCDC Public Health Microbiology & Reference
Laboratory, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVE: Respiratory viruses, particularly influenza
A frequently lead to hospitalization and outbreaks in the
winter season. Rapid, sensitive detection of respiratory
viruses by multiplex real-time PCR results in more appro-
priate patient care and more streamlined management of
outbreaks. The objective of this retrospective study was to
compare the results of the Roche LightMix2 respiratory
virus panel (composed of Influenza A, Influenza B and
RSV) to the Seegene Allplex0 Respiratory Panel 1 (composed
of Influenza A, Influenza B, RSV A and RSV B).

METHODS: In total 167 frozen, pre-characterized patient
specimens from 2015 to 2017 were included for study.
This included 48 Influenza A, 40 Influenza B, 48 RSV, 5
multiple target positive and 26 negative specimens which
had been previously tested at a reference laboratory. These
included nasopharyngeal swab, nasopharyngeal wash and
bronchoscopy specimens. Primary specimens underwent
nucleic acid extraction on the Roche MagNA Pure Compact,
using Nucleic Acid Isolation Kit 1. PCR was then performed
in parallel on the Roche LightCycler 480 II and Bio-Rad
CFX96 systems. Results of the two assays were compared,
with the sensitivity and specificity calculated for each using
a modified gold standard of the agreement between at least
2 out of 3 assays. For the Roche LightMix2 assays, limit of
detection studies were also performed.

RESULTS: The Roche LightMix2 respiratory virus panel
had 100% sensitivity and specificity, while the Seegene
Allplex Respiratory panel had 98.6% sensitivity and 100%
specificity. Furthermore, the limit of detection for the Roche
LightMix2 respiratory virus panel was determined at 10
copies per reaction for both Influenza B and RSV, and 100
copies per reaction for Influenza A.
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CONCLUSION: Both Roche LightMix2 respiratory virus
panel and Seegene Allplex0 Respiratory Panel 1 displayed
favourable diagnostic accuracy.

SP36
Retrospective Analysis of Time to Identification
and Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing of
Bacterial Isolates from Wound Specimens Pre-
and Post-Kiestra Total Laboratory Automation
(TLA) Implementation in a Large Tertiary Care
Hospital
V DESLANDES1,2,3, NP Sant1,2,3, M Desjardins1,2,3

1University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 2The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa,
ON; 3Eastern Ontario Regional Laboratory Association, Ottawa, ON

OBJECTIVES: In 2016 the Kiestra TLA system (Becton
Dickinson, Sparks MD) was implemented in a tertiary care
hospital to facilitate consolidation of microbiology labora-
tory services from 16 sites in the local health integration
network region. The effect of Kiestra TLA implementation
on TAT for isolate identification and antimicrobial suscep-
tibility testing from specimens processed on the wound
bench was assessed.

METHODS: We conducted a retrospective analysis of all
wound samples processed in the laboratory for a 3-month
period pre- and post-Kiestra TLA implementation (March
22nd 2016 to June 22th 2016 vs March 22nd 2017 to June
22th 2017). LIS worksheets were retrieved and analyzed for
5824 samples (2408 samples pre and 3416 samples post im-
plementation). Time from sample reception to pathogen
identification and to availability of antimicrobial suscepti-
bilities were calculated.

RESULTS: During the post-implementation period, a 42%
increase in samples processed on the wound bench was
observed. Overall, average TAT for all samples decreased
by 2.8 hours and on average negative reports were issued
5.75 hours earlier. However, time to identification of bacterial
isolates from positive samples increased by 2.04 hours and
time to antimicrobial susceptibility increased by 4.54 hours.

CONCLUSIONS: The implementation of the Kiestra TLA
in our laboratory has allowed processing of 42% more
wounds samples while relying on the same laboratory foot-
print, with limited impact on TAT in the immediate period
following implementation. Observed increased in TAT for
isolate identification may be due to standardization of read-
ing times.

SP37
Pediatric Physician Knowledge and Attitudes
About Antimicrobial Use
R KANJI1, JV Vayalumkal2,3,4 , N Rajapakse5

1Department of Pediatrics, Resident, Alberta Children’s Hospital,
Calgary, AB; 2Section of Infectious Diseases, Department of
Pediatrics, Cumming School of Medicine, Calgary, AB; 3Alberta
Children’s Hospital Research Institute, Calgary, AB; 4Infection
Prevention and Control, Calgary, AB; 5MD, MPH, Section of
Pediatrics, Infectious Disease, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN, USA

OBJECTIVES: Antimicrobials are frequently prescribed in
pediatric hospitals. It has been estimated that up to half of
antimicrobial use in hospitals is inappropriate. In order to
develop an effective, accepted and successful institutional
antimicrobial stewardship program (ASP) we aimed to under-
stand local physicians’ baseline knowledge and attitudes
regarding antimicrobial use.

METHODS: An anonymous web-based survey was developed
and pretested to ensure validity. The survey contained
questions on demographics, knowledge of local antimicro-
bial resistance patterns, preferred resources used when
making antimicrobial prescribing decisions, and clinical
vignettes. It was sent to local community pediatricians (CP),
hospital pediatricians (HP), pediatric surgeons (PS) and
pediatric residents (PR). Data were collected and stored
using REDCap electronic data capture tools. Analysis was
conducted using MSExcel/SPSS. Frequencies of correct
answers were summarized. P values were calculated using
the student’s t test for comparisons of mean scores and
Fisher’s exact test for proportions.

RESULTS: Of 169 eligible physicians, 79 (47%) responded,
of which 42% (n ¼ 33) were CP, 25% (n ¼ 20) were PR,
21% (n ¼ 17) were PS and 12% (n ¼ 9) were HP. Only
29% (n ¼ 23) of all respondents reported knowing where
to find local antibiogram data. Furthermore, only 28%
(n ¼ 22) correctly identified the prevalence of penicillin
resistance amongst Group A Streptococcus to be 0%. Most
physicians (57%) reported using published references as a
resource when making antimicrobial prescribing decisions,
with the exception of residents (55%) who preferred using
local hospital guidelines. The mean percent correct for the
clinical vignettes was highest amongst PS at 81%, followed
by CP at 75%, PR at 71% and HP 51% (p ¼ 0.006).

CONCLUSION: Knowledge of the local antibiogram data
among survey participants was poor. Specific educational
initiatives focusing on local resistance rates and antibiogram
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use may be helpful to improve decisions around antimicro-
bial prescribing.

SP38
Lessons from the Laboratory: Identifying
Opportunities for Improvement in Laboratory
Management following Repeated Exposure to
Burkholderia pseudomallei
LO PARKES1,2, MP Cheng1,3, K Weiss1, GJ Zaharatos1,2

1Division of Infectious Diseases, Department of Medicine and
Division of Medical Microbiology, Department of Clinical Laboratory
Medicine, Jewish General Hospital, Montréal, QC; 2Division of
Infectious Diseases, Department of Medicine and Division of
Medical Microbiology, Department of Clinical Laboratory
Medicine, McGill University Health Centre, Montréal, QC;
3Royal Victoria Hospital, Montréal, QC

BACKGROUND: Burkholderia pseudomallei is a security
sensitive biological agent and risk group three pathogen.
Biosecurity level (BSL)-3 practice and containment is rec-
ommended for the handling of cultured B. pseudomallei.
However, inadvertent exposure in a clinical laboratory
may occur. Previous cases have occurred in the context of
breaches in standard laboratory practices.

OBJECTIVE: To investigate the circumstances surrounding
repeated laboratory exposure to B. pseudomallei, determine
the attendant risks of infection, and systematically identify
opportunities for improvement in laboratory management.

METHODS: Over the course of 13 months, 15 clinical
samples of B. pseudomallei from one patient were pro-
cessed, cultured, and manipulated in a BSL-2 microbiology
laboratory in a tertiary-care hospital in Québec. Upon iden-
tification of the organism by RT-PCR, contact tracing of
exposed laboratory workers was initiated. A standard ques-
tionnaire was administered to systematically assess exposure
risk, host risk factors, and symptoms. Serological testing was
performed at the time of first assessment and at three weeks.

RESULTS: Thirty-four individuals were identified as having
possible or confirmed exposure to B. pseudomallei. Twenty-
five technicians and two students were identified as having
direct contact (79%), while three technicians and four stu-
dents had possible contact (21%). Twenty (59%) were ex-
posed repeatedly. Twenty-two underwent serological testing
by indirect hemagglutination, of which four were positive
at baseline with no subsequent rise in titres or development
of symptoms. Investigation of the exposure identified two

factors as possible causes: microbial misidentification; and
breach in standard laboratory practices.

CONCLUSION: Low risk laboratory exposure to B. pseu-
domallei isolates is unlikely to result in seroconversion or
clinical disease. Prevention of laboratory exposure to B.
pseudomallei is contingent on strict adherence to standard
laboratory practices, as well as prompt and accurate identi-
fication of the organism. Clinical suspicion and understand-
ing of limitations in identification could have further mini-
mized exposure.

SP39
Hepatitis C Cascade of Care in Alberta, Canada
CR O’NEIL1, E Buss2, S Plitt3, M Osman4, CS Coffin5,
C Charlton6, S Shafran1

1Division of Infectious Diseases, University of Alberta, Edmonton,
AB; 2School of Public Health, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB;
3Public Health Agency of Canada, Edmonton, AB; 4Alberta Health
Services, Edmonton, AB; 5Calgary Liver Unit, Division of
Gastroenterology and Hepatology, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB;
6Provincial Laboratory for Public Health, Edmonton, AB

OBJECTIVES: Despite near certain cure of hepatitis C with
directly acting antivirals (DAAs), many patients do not
receive treatment. We characterized the population level
cascade of care in Alberta for hepatitis C virus (HCV) from
diagnosis to sustained virologic response (SVR) and eval-
uated variables associated with engagement at each stage.

METHODS: New HCV cases between January 2009 and
December 2014 were identified through the Provincial
Laboratory. We determined which cases received viremia
confirmation, HCV genotyping, referral to hepatitis C spe-
cialty care, anti-HCV therapy, and achieved SVR within
two years of diagnosis. Data were extracted from adminis-
trative databases. Factors associated with achieving cascade
milestones were identified by multivariable logistic regression.

RESULTS: We identified 8,062 new HCV diagnoses, of
which administrative data was available for 6,621 (82.1%).
Of these, 68.4% (4,529) had HCV RNA testing and 74.0%
(3,350) were positive. Of these, 80.4% (2,692) were geno-
typed, 62.4% (2,090) were assessed by a specialist, 21.4%
(717) received HCV treatment and 3.7% (125) achieved
SVR within two years of diagnosis. HCV genotype distribu-
tion was 63.4% GT1, 23.2% GT3, 10.5% GT2, and 2.0%
GT4. In viremic cases with available data (2,825), 15.8%
(447) acquired infection outside of Canada, 8.1% (230)
were unstably housed, 7.9% (223) had been incarcerated,
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12.7% (360) endorsed an alcohol use disorder, and 38.3%
(1082) had used injection drugs. Independent risk factors
associated with reduced likelihood of achieving cascade
milestones were younger age, homelessness, reduced income,
and alcohol use.

CONCLUSIONS: While two-thirds of new hepatitis C cases
receive RNA confirmation, a trivial number of patients
achieve SVR within two years of diagnosis. Improved under-
standing of the local cascade of care and factors associated
with achieving cascade milestones will help identify gaps
in care for HCV infected persons in Alberta and prioritize
initiatives as DAA access is expanded.

SP40
Enteroviral Infection Leads to Cytoplasmic
Mislocalization of TDP-43 in Mouse Brain
YC XUE1,2, G Fung1,2, Y Mohamud1,2, J Zhang1, R Feuer3,
N Cashman4,5, H Luo1,2

1Centre for Heart Lung Innovation, St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, BC;
2Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, UBC,
Vancouver, BC; 3Department of Biology, San Diego State
University, San Diego, CA, USA; 4The Centre for Brain Research,
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 5Department of
Neurology, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC

BACKGROUND: Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a
neurodegenerative disease with 95% of all ALS cases belong-
ing to the sporadic form, or without known causes that
target the motor neurons in the brain and spinal cord. Cur-
rently, without any effective therapies, the destruction of
the motor neurons will first lead to paralysis, and eventually
death. Enteroviruses (EVs), a family of (þ)ssRNA viruses,
are suspected to influence ALS pathogenesis due to the
viruses’ ability to target motor neurons. Our lab recently
found that in vitro EV infection results in protein aggrega-
tion, RNA-processing defects and disruption of autophagy
via EV-encoded proteases; Of particular interest was the
virus-induced cytoplasmic aggregation and cleavage of trans-
active response DNA binding protein-43 (TDP-43), one
of the hallmarks of ALS. Together with these findings, we
hypothesize that EV infection is a causative and/or risk
factor in the development of sporadic ALS.

METHODS: To test our hypothesis, we intracranially in-
fected neonatal BALB/C mice with either GFP-expressing
coxsackievirus B3 (107pfu/ml) or DMEM (mock infection),
and brain samples were collected at days 2, 5, 10, 30 and 90
post-infection and analyzed by H&E and immunohisto-
chemical staining of different markers.

RESULTS: Based on our data, we were able to show brain
lesions and sustained inflammation (Iba1-microglia), pSTAT3-
astrogliosis and GFAP-reactive astrocytes) in the cortical
and hippocampus regions in parallel with virus detection
through GFP and dsRNA as early as 2 days post-infection.
Most notably, we were able to demonstrate clear ALS-like
pathologies (TDP-43-positive, p62-positive, and ubiquitin-
positive protein inclusions) in the areas of infection from
5 days until 90 days post-infection.

CONCLUSION: Our preliminary results reveal that EV in-
fection, such as coxsackievirus, is able to cause ALS-like
pathology, especially in the case of TDP-43 abnormality, in
virus-infected mouse brains.

SP41
Differences in Clinical Characteristics and
Outcomes for Hospitalizations Associated with
Candidemia in Infants and Older Children:
A Population-Based Study
K MPONPONSUO, E Rennert-May, SD Vaughan, R Somayaji

University of Calgary, Calgary, AB

OBJECTIVES: Candida species are a leading cause of in-
vasive fungal infections and commonly isolated in blood
stream infections. Mortality rates attributable to candidemia
have decreased over time but remain higher in infants than
in other age groups. We examined differences in clinical
characteristics and outcomes of candidemia related hospi-
talizations between infants and older children in the United
States.

METHODS: We used the 2012 Kid’s Inpatient Database
to identify candidemia-related hospitalizations amongst
pediatric patients (age 0–21 years) in the United States.
Socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of patients
were described. Linear and logistic regression models were
constructed to assess outcomes of in-hospital mortality,
length of stay (LOS), and hospitalization charges compared
between infants (<1 year) and older children. Analyses were
conducted using STATA 14.2 (College Stn, TX).

RESULTS: There were a total of 546 hospitalizations with
a diagnosis of candidemia (48.7% female). Of these, 125
occurred in infants (43.2% female) and 421 cases occurred
in children one year and older (50.4% female). The mean
age in the infant group was 6 months (SD 3.2 months) and
9 years in the children group (SD 7.0 years). Caucasians had
the highest proportion of cases in both groups. There was a
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total of 71 in-hospital deaths (13.0%) in the cohort. Infants
had greater odds of death compared to children with candi-
demia (OR 2.19 95% CI 1.29–3.73). Mean LOS was 40.42
days greater (95% CI 32.32–48.51) and mean total charges
were USD $483,948 higher (95% CI $342,453–$625,443) in
the infant group than in the children group respectively.

CONCLUSION: Candidemia was associated with greater
in-hospital mortality, LOS and charges in infants compared
to older children in the United States-consistent with prior
findings. Although incidence has been declining, further
work to improve outcomes in this vulnerable age group is
necessary.

SP42
The Cost-effectiveness of Vancomycin-Resistant
Enterococcus (VRE) Screening and Isolation in
Ontario
S MAC1, T Fitzpatrick2, J Johnstone2,3,4 , B Sander1,4,5,6

1Institute of Health Policy, Management and Evaluation, University
of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 2Dalla Lana School of Public Health,
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 3Department of Medicine,
University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 4Public Health Ontario,
Toronto, ON; 5University Health Network, Toronto, ON; 6Institute
for Clinical Evaluative Sciences, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVE: Vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE) are
a serious antimicrobial resistant threat in the healthcare
setting; preventing VRE colonization and infection is a
healthcare priority. However, the cost-effectiveness of VRE
screening and isolation programs is unknown. Our study
assesses the cost-effectiveness of VRE screening and isola-
tion in patients at risk of VRE colonization compared to
no screening and isolation from the Ontario healthcare
payer perspective.

METHODS: We developed a microsimulation model incor-
porating VRE transmission based on local data and the
literature. We compared targeted VRE screening and isola-
tion to no prevention by simulating a typical 20-bed general
medicine ward at a tertiary-care hospital over a one-year
time period and following patients over their lifetime. The
hypothetical ward was simulated 1,000 times to account
for stochasticity. Our primary outcomes were expected life-
time health outcomes (number of VRE colonizations, VRE
infections, VRE-related bacteremia (BSI), and deaths subse-
quent to VRE infection), quality-adjusted life years (QALY),
healthcare costs, and the incremental cost-effectiveness
ratio (ICER). QALYs and costs were discounted at 1.5%.

Sensitivity analyses were performed to assess parameter
uncertainty.

RESULTS: The targeted VRE screening and isolation
strategy prevented 234 VRE colonizations, 28 VRE infec-
tions, 5 BSIs, and 5 deaths subsequent to VRE infection
per 10,000 patients, translating to 134 QALYs gained. The
incremental cost of the program was $193,140, resulting in
an ICER of $1,437 per QALY. Analysis excluding isolation
room costs afforded an ICER of $101 per QALY. Sensitivity
analyses showed robust cost-effectiveness findings.

CONCLUSION: Targeted VRE screening and isolation,
when compared to no VRE screening and isolation, appears
to be cost-effective at commonly used cost-effectiveness
thresholds, and is therefore likely to be considered econom-
ically attractive in Ontario. Our findings strengthen the
understanding of VRE prevention strategies and may be
of importance to hospital program planners and infection
prevention and control.

SP43
Multicentre Observational Study of Hand
Hygiene Opportunities Across Medical and
Surgical Inpatient Units
D NAYYAR1, C Moore2, L McCreight2, C Garvida1, E Xu2,
A Kiss3, D Ricciuto4 , A McGeer2, JA Leis1,3,5,6

1Department of Medicine, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON;
2Division of Infection Control, Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, ON;
3Sunnybrook Research Institute, Sunnybrook Health Sciences
Centre, Toronto, ON; 4Infection Prevention and Control, Lakeridge
Health, Oshawa, ON; 5Centre for Quality Improvement and Patient
Safety, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 6Division of Infectious
Diseases, Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVE: Hospitals are increasingly adopting electronic
hand hygiene (HH) monitoring to more accurately measure
HH compliance. These systems rely on precise estimates
of daily HH opportunities (HHOs). We sought to observe
and compare HHOs over 24-hours on medical and surgical
inpatient units across three Canadian hospitals.

METHODS: This multicentre observational study included
two academic (Hospitals A and B), and one community
hospital (Hospital C) in southern Ontario, Canada. Medical
and surgical inpatient rooms were randomized to receive
1-hour of continuous direct observation of healthcare worker
interactions to determine HHO per bed-hour. Day (0600–
1800) and night (1800–0600) observations were weighted
equally to determine daily HHOs at each hospital.
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RESULTS: Over 568 bed-hours of observation, 2501 HHOs
were observed, including 1038 (41.5%) Moment 1, 176
(7.0%) Moment 2, 259 (10.4%) Moment 3, and 1028
(41.1%) Moment 4. Nurses accounted for 66.6% (1665) of
HHOs while physicians contributed 5.4% (136). The mean
HHOs per bed-hour was 4.91 (95% CI 4.52 to 5.30) during
the day and 2.11 (95% CI 1.59 to 2.63) at night. On week-
days, the mean HHOs per bed-hour during the day was
5.02 (95% CI 4.57 to 5.47), compared to 4.44 (95% CI 3.66
to 5.23) on weekends. Daily HHOs was 80.56 (95% CI
67.19 to 93.93) for Hospital A, 87.59 (95% CI 72.47 to
102.71) for Hospital B, 82.04 (95% CI 68.48 to 95.60) for
Hospital C, and 84.22 (95% CI 76.42 to 92.03) across all
hospitals. There was no significant difference in daily HHOs
across hospitals.

CONCLUSIONS: Our study suggests comparable daily
HHOs on medical and surgical inpatient units across both
academic and community Canadian acute care hospitals.
This estimate of daily HHOs could be used to calibrate
HH compliance for medical and surgical inpatient units
adopting electronic HH monitoring.

SP44
Epidemiology and Outcome Determinants of
Staphylococcus aureus Bacteremia: A Population
Based Study
JC LAM, S Robinson, DB Gregson, R Somayaji, L Welikovitch,
JM Conly, MD Parkins

University of Calgary, Calgary, AB

OBJECTIVES: Staphylococcus aureus bacteremia (SAB) is
associated with significant morbidity and mortality. Epide-
miological data regarding risk factors and outcome determi-
nants for SAB are often obtained from referral population
bases and therefore subject to bias. We sought to define the
epidemiology of SAB and associated risk factors for mortality
in a general population using integrated health region data.

METHODS: Adults (b18 years) residing in a metropolitan
area (population 1.3 million) who experienced SAB from
2012–2014 were retrospectively identified. Patient charts
were reviewed using a case report form to extract demo-
graphics, treatments and clinical outcomes. Univariate and
multivariate logistic regression were used to assess for factors
associated with mortality of SAB.

RESULTS: In 781 patients (median age 62 (IQR 49–76,
64.3% male), 844 episodes of SAB occurred of which

19.9% were MRSA. Mortality rates at 48 hours were 2.8%
and associated with choice of empiric anti-staphylococcal
beta-lactam; cefazolin 0%, cloxacillin 0% ceftazidime 8.3%,
piperacillin-tazobactam 4.9%, meropenem 6.7% versus no
beta-lactam 3.2% (p ¼ 0.02).

Thirty-day mortality rates were 21.2% for MSSA and 31.0%
for MRSA (p ¼ 0.01). Along with age as a continuous
variable (OR 1.06), factors associated with SAB mortality
included requirement for ICU support (OR 2.99), history
of liver disease (OR 2.33), toxic changes on smear (OR
2.08), MRSA as the etiological agent (OR 2.00), and serum
creatinine >150 mmol/L (OR 1.41). Protective factors
included presence of a prosthetic joint (OR 0.47), known
source of bacteremia (OR 0.52), and empiric MRSA treat-
ment (OR 0.54). Interestingly, univariate analysis suggested
empiric beta-lactam plus vancomycin coverage in MSSA
SAB cases was associated with improved survival (17.0% vs.
31.3%, p ¼ 0.001) but not MRSA (29.5% vs 36.1%, p ¼ 0.3).

CONCLUSIONS: SAB is common within our population,
resulting in significant morbidity and mortality. Outcomes
of SAB are associated with several relevant clinical, demo-
graphic and treatment factors.

SP45
The Burden of Coronaviruses in a Tertiary
Care Centre
RA KOZAK1,2, K Bozek1, L Yip2, S Mubareka1,2

1Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre, Toronto, ON; 2University of
Toronto, Toronto, ON

BACKGROUND: Coronaviruses (CoVs) including OC43,
229E, NL63 and HKU1 are associated with respiratory tract
infections, and potentially severe disease in elderly and im-
munocompromised patients. There is a paucity of data on
the epidemiology and burden of disease attributable to
these viruses. We sought to investigate the burden of CoVs
over a six-year period in a large tertiary-care centre and
affiliated sites.

METHODS: Nasopharyngeal and mid-turbinate swabs that
were positive for CoVs OC43, 229E, NL63 or HKU1 by
multiplex PCR (xTAG RVP, xTAG RVP FAST v2 or RPP,
Luminex) from 2010 to 2016 were analyzed by partial
Sanger sequencing of the receptor binding domain of the
spike gene, and corresponding patient charts were reviewed.
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RESULTS: CoV represented 13.1% (642/4905) of the total
identified respiratory viruses over the time period and were
the third most commonly identified virus after influenza
viruses and rhinoviruses. Moreover, CoV prevalence in-
creased from 1.2% to 4.3% of all positive viral samples
during the study period. OC43 was the most commonly
identified CoV, ranging in prevalence from 35–62% through-
out the course of the study, followed by CoV 229E. NL63 (4–
26%) and HKU1 (4–23%) were the least prevalent Homology
analysis using BLAST, of 18 OC43 sequences from 2015–16
indicated multiple strains in circulation. By contrast, analysis
of 7 229E sequences showed only one strain. Point analysis
of chart data for 2016 indicated that 29% (30/102) of all
CoV cases were amongst long-term-care facility residents.

CONCLUSION: CoVs account for a significant burden of
disease in a tertiary health care setting. Our data suggest
that there is more heterogeneity in circulating strains of
OC43 compared to 229E, and these viruses were more
prevalent than NL63 or HKU1. Further chart reviews are
ongoing to better identify risk factors for disease severity;
sequencing is ongoing to better understand viral molecular
epidemiology and evolution.

SP46
Seasonal Dynamics of Invasive Meningococcal
Disease: Using Case-Crossover Methods to
Identify Temporal Associations with
Environmental Conditions and Influenza Virus
AN SALOMON, I Berry, AR Tuite, DN Fisman

Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVE: Invasive meningococcal disease (IMD) is a
life-threatening illness that displays marked wintertime
seasonality. However, the mechanisms driving seasonal
oscillations are poorly understood and may be influenced
by both environmental conditions or co-occurring respira-
tory virus activity. This study investigated the impact of
influenza and environmental determinants on risk and
seasonality of IMD.

METHODS: We evaluated 747 cases of IMD from five
regions across Canada and France (Vancouver, Alberta,
Toronto, Halifax, and Lyon), between January 2000 and
November 2011, reported through population-based sur-
veillance or obtained from large hospital laboratories. Asso-
ciations between environmental exposures (i.e. temperature,
absolute humidity, ultraviolet [UV] radiation) and normalized
weekly influenza activity on IMD occurrence were evaluated

using a 2:1 matched-period case-crossover design with
random directionality of control selection. Acute effects were
estimated by region using conditional logistic regression
with time lags of 1 to 3 weeks, and meta-analysis was used
to determine pooled odds ratios (ORs).

RESULTS: Although unique associations were observed be-
tween risk of IMD and influenza activity or environmental
exposures in Vancouver, Alberta and Lyon, no consistent
associations were seen across all regions (pooled ORs ¼ 1).
Significant heterogeneity was observed for humidity at a
2-week lag, which showed a protective effect in Alberta
(OR per unit increase in absolute humidity ¼ 0.12, 95%
CI ¼ 0.03 to 0.64) but increased risk of IMD in Lyon
(OR ¼ 1.3, 95% CI ¼ 1.04 to 1.61) (p for heterogeneity ¼
0.003).

CONCLUSION: We failed to find consistent associations
between IMD risk and commonly cited environmental
factors or influenza. Indeed, we found statistical evidence
for heterogeneity in size and direction of effects, suggesting
that local environmental effects on disease risk may not be
generalizable. Next, we will explore these sources of hetero-
geneity using meta-regression, and also expand to include
U.S. and Australian data.

SP47
Seasonal Dynamics of Invasive Pneumococcal
Disease in Canada: Using Case-Crossover
Methods to Identify Temporal Associations
with Environmental Conditions and Respiratory
Viruses
I BERRY, AN Salomon, AR Tuite, DN Fisman

Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto,
Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: Invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD) is a
major cause of wintertime mortality in Canada. Seasonal
fluctuations in IPD have been found to coincide with envi-
ronmental conditions and influenza virus activity, but this
relationship is poorly understood. This study investigated
the relationship between influenza, environmental condi-
tions and IPD risk in five Canadian regions.

METHODS: We evaluated 9664 cases of IPD across five
Canadian regions (Toronto, Vancouver, Alberta, Halifax,
and Winnipeg), between January 1998 and April 2011, re-
ported through population-based surveillance. Associations
between environmental exposures (i.e. temperature, absolute
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humidity, ultraviolet [UV] radiation) and normalized weekly
influenza activity on IPD occurrence were evaluated using
a 2:1 matched-period case-crossover design with random
directionality of control selection. Acute effects were esti-
mated by region using conditional logistic regression with
time lags of 1 to 3 weeks, and meta-regression was used to
determine pooled odds ratios (ORs).

RESULTS: In all regions, IPD exhibited wintertime season-
ality, with most cases occurring annually between January
and March. A homogeneous increase in IPD risk was seen
with elevated influenza activity at a one-week lag (pooled
OR per standard deviation increase in influenza: 1.064, 95%
CI: 1.005 to 1.126, p for heterogeneity ¼ 0.77). Although
significant associations occurred between environmental
exposures in individual jurisdictions, these occurred at
variable lags, and a given exposure could either be protec-
tive or not.

CONCLUSION: We have previously reported an increase
in IPD risk with elevated influenza activity in Toronto,
Canada, and we are now able to show that such an effect is
generalizable in Canada. However, the impact of environ-
mental exposures on IPD risk appears to vary across Cana-
dian jurisdictions, limiting the usefulness of environmental
exposure data for IPD forecasting. We are currently expand-
ing this study to include U.S., French, and Australian cities,
and will explore sources of heterogeineity in effects through
meta-regression.

SP48
Antifungal Susceptibility of Clinical Candida
species Isolates from Northern Alberta,
2014–2017
A BELLO1, B Jansen2, J Fuller2,3, TC Dingle1,2

1University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB; 2Provincial Laboratory,
Alberta Health Services, Edmonton, AB; 3Western University,
London, ON

OBJECTIVES: The development of resistant Candida
species to antifungal agents has been well documented in
the last decade. Though antifungal resistance is still rare
for most Candida species, it is important to detect changes
in local susceptibility rates to help guide empiric antifungal
coverage for patients with Candida infections. The aim of
this study was to analyze trends in susceptibility of Candida
species in Northern Alberta from 2014 to 2017.

METHODS: Candida species isolated from any site and for
which susceptibility was performed were included in the
analysis. Susceptibility rates were calculated for those
species with b20 unique isolates and MIC50 and MIC90

values determined for those species with b10 unique isolates.
Susceptibility testing was performed against amphotericin B,
fluconazole, itraconazole, posaconazole, voriconazole and
micafungin according to the broth microdilution method
outlined in CLSI M27. Susceptibility results were interpreted
using the 2017 CLSI breakpoints (M60) or epidemiologic
cutoffs (M59), as appropriate.

RESULTS: Fluconazole resistance increased for C. albicans
(0/67, 1/210 [0.5%], 2/139 [1.4%] and 2/130 [1.5%]) and
C. glabrata (0/22, 1/115 [0.9%], 0/81, 6/95 [6.7%]) from
2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017, respectively. Voriconazole resis-
tance also steadily increased for C. albicans (0/130, 2/210
[1%], 2/139 [1.4%] to 3/130 [2.3%]). Micafungin suscepti-
bility remained at 100% for C. albicans and C. parapsilosis,
but resistance increased for C. glabrata (0/95, 0/115, 2/81
[2.5%], 2/95 [2.1%]). The MIC90 values for C. glabrata
notably increased for fluconazole (4 mg/mL to 16 mg/mL),
voriconazole (0.12 mg/mL to 0.5 mg/mL) and posaconazole
(0.25 mg/mL to 1 mg/mL) between 2014 and 2017, respec-
tively. Azole MIC90 values increased for C. parapsilosis
(voriconazole and posaconazole) and C. tropicalis (posaco-
nazole and itraconazole) between 2015 and 2017.

CONCLUSIONS: Overall, resistance appears to be increas-
ing for some Candida species against both azoles and echi-
nocandins. Continued surveillance will be important to
determine if these resistance trends continue.

SP49
Characteristics of Patients with Symptomatic
Urinary Tract Infections Following a Voiding
Cystourethrography from 2013–2017
E VAUGON1,2, YM Ouyang1, A Daoust1, N Desmarais1,
M Vincent3, C Quach1,4

1Infection Prevention and Control Unit, CHU Ste-Justine, Université
de Montréal, Montréal, QC; 2McGill University, Montréal, QC;
3Department of Pediatrics, CHU Sainte-Justine, Université de
Montréal, Montréal, QC; 4Department of Microbiology, Infectious
Diseases and Immunology, Université de Montréal, Montréal, QC

BACKGROUND: Although voiding cystourethrography
(VCUG) is regarded as the gold standard for the diagnosis
of vesicoureteral reflux (VUR), potential complications, such
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as iatrogenic urinary tract infections (UTI) may occur. We
aimed to determine the incidence and potential preventable
risk factors for this complication.

METHODS: Medical records of all pediatric patients with a
VCUG at the CHU Sainte-Justine between July 2013 and
April 2017 were reviewed retrospectively. Data were analyzed
using Chi-squares and Student’s t test (SPSS), as appropriate.

RESULTS: A total of 859 VCUG (female 317, 36.9%) in
740 patients were analyzed. Patients with symptomatic UTI
(n ¼ 27; 3.1%) had a mean agee SD, of 0.7e 1.3 years vs.
1.9e 2.9 years in those without (p < .001). Bacteria identi-
fied were mainly E. coli (8 cases – all resistant to ampicillin,
2 resistant to TMP-SMX), K. pneumoniae (4 cases) and
Enterococcus sp. (4 cases). Patients who developed a symp-
tomatic UTI were more likely to have had a VCUG because
of an antenatal ultrasound anomaly (44.4% vs. 18.8% in
those without, p ¼ 0.001) and were more likely to have a
high-grade VUR (grade IV–V) – 40.7% vs. 9.4% in those
without (p < 0.001), whereas patients who did not develop
a UTI were more likely to undergo a VCUG for a history of
febrile UTI (50.0% vs. 14.8%, p < .001).

CONCLUSIONS: The incidence of post-VCUG UTIs was
found to occur in 3.1% of procedures. Patients who developed
post-VCUG UTIs were more likely to be younger, have high-
grade VURs and undergo VCUGs for antenatal ultrasound
anomalies. This highlights the need to consider appropriate
prophylaxis for specific patient population.

SP50
Impact of Antimicrobial Stewardship Rounds on
Infectious Diseases Consultations in an Adult,
Medical-Surgical Intensive Care Unit
H AADLAND1, J Kosar2, S Peermohamed1,2

1University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK; 2Saskatchewan Health
Authority, Saskatoon, SK

BACKGROUND: Implementation of an antimicrobial
stewardship program (ASP) can improve patient outcomes
and optimize appropriateness of antimicrobial prescribing.
While successes of ASPs have been increasingly recognized,
concern for unintended consequences on the infectious
diseases (ID) consultation service has been raised. Prior
studies, however, show that an ASP can impact the services
of an ID consultation team with an increase in the rate of
ID consultation.

METHODS: In this retrospective study, we evaluated the
impact of ASP rounds in a medical-surgical ICU on the
rate of ID consultation and time to ID consultation from
ICU admission. In-person ASP rounds were performed three
times per week by a pharmacist-physician team in a
seventeen-bed, medical-surgical ICU, beginning in mid-
November 2016. A separate fifteen-bed, medical-surgical
ICU served as a control. Monthly rates of ID consultations
generated by ICU physicians were extracted from adminis-
trative billing sheets and normalized per thousand ICU
patient days. Two-sample t tests were used to compare
mean ID consultation rates and time to ID consultation
between the pre-implementation (July 1, 2015–October 31,
2016) and post-implementation (December 1, 2016–November
30, 2017) periods.

RESULTS: During the post-implementation period, the
ASP made 18 recommendations for formal ID consultation,
of which 16 (88.9%) were accepted. No significant differences
in the mean monthly ID consultations generated by ICU
were seen in the pre and post-implementation periods in
the intervention ICU (11.5 vs 9.4 consultations per thousand
patient days) and control ICU (17.3 vs 16.3 consultations per
thousand patient days). The mean time to ID consultation
from ICU admission decreased from 4.9e 1.9 days to
4.2e 1.8 days following implementation of ASP rounds.

CONCLUSIONS: Implementation of ASP rounds in a
medical-surgical ICU does not negatively impact ID consul-
tations and can lead to earlier ID consultation with potential
to improve patient outcomes.

SP51
Detection of Asymptomatic Clostridium difficile
Amongst Hemodialysis Patients
J MACIEJEWSKI1, K Luinstra1, DJ Speicher1,2, PA Jayaratne1,2,
M Smieja1,2

1Department of Laboratory Medicine, St. Joseph’s Healthcare
Hamilton, Hamilton, ON; 2Department of Pathology and Molecular
Medicine, McMaster University, Hamilton, ON

BACKGROUND: Asymptomatic carriers of Clostridium
difficile are colonized without clinical symptoms and may
act as infection reservoirs and contribute to transmission.
Efficient methods for detection of C. difficile colonization
are needed to determine their clinical and epidemiological
importance.
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METHODS: Residual ESwab transport medium from rectal
swabs submitted for routine Methicillin-resistant Staphylo-
coccus aureus (MRSA) surveillance amongst hemodialysis
outpatients was tested for the C. difficile tcdC gene. We used
an in-house established, validated laboratory-developed,
loop-mediated amplification (LAMP) test currently in rou-
tine use for C. difficile diagnosis. C. difficile LAMP positive
specimens and a random sample of negatives were further
tested by real-time polymerase chain reaction (rtPCR) and
by culture.

RESULTS: Overall, 185 rectal swab specimens were tested
for C. difficile colonization using LAMP. Using an established
clinical diagnostic cut-off of <45 minutes, 13 LAMP positives
were identified and 10 of these were positive by rtPCR, for a
confirmed prevalence of 5.4% (10/185). The mean Ct value
was 33.0 (range: 24.6–39.5). In the LAMP test indeterminate
range of 45–49.9 minutes, 0 of 3 were confirmed as PCR
positive.

CONCLUSION: Overall, there was a moderate prevalence
of C. difficile colonization amongst hemodialysis outpatients.
Further studies are needed to optimize detection and to
establish prognosis of asymptomatic carriers and their im-
pact on transmission.

SP52
Risk Factors Associated with Bloodstream
Infections in End-Stage Renal Disease Patients:
A Population-Based Study
G DAGASSO1, J Conley2, EC Parfitt2, K Pasquill2, L Steele2,
KB Laupland2

1Faculty of Science, Thompson Rivers University, Kamloops, BC;
2Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops, BC

BACKGROUND: Bloodstream Infections (BSI) are common
in patients with End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) and are the
second most common cause of death. The objective of this
study was to define risk factors for development of BSI and
its outcome among patients with ESRD.

METHODS: A retrospective, population-based, matched
cohort design was utilized. All adult (18 or older) residents
of the western interior of British Columbia with ESRD who
had a first BSI between April 2010 and March 2017 were
included. Subject cases were then matched 1:1 with an
ESRD patient from the regional registry who did not have
a BSI.

RESULTS: During the study period a total of 57 cases of
incident BSI were identified among patients with ESRD.
The median age was 69.4 years and 29 patients were male.
The most common organisms isolated were Staphylococcus
aureus (18 cases) and Escherichia coli (7 cases). Compared
to controls, case patients were significantly more likely to
be diabetic (odds ratio 2.3; 95% confidence interval (CI),
1.05, 5.41), have higher Charlson Comorbidity Scores (1.4
per point; CI, 0.54, 2.19), and have lower serum albumin
levels (mean difference �3; CI, �5.5, �1.2). There was no
significant difference between patients dialyzed in com-
munity versus hospital settings. All cause 30- and 90-day
case fatality rates were 8/57 (14%) and 13/57 (23%), respec-
tively for cases, whereas none of the control patients died
(p ¼ 0.0078 and p ¼ 0.0002, respectively).

CONCLUSIONS: Higher co-morbid illness and lower
albumin levels increase the risk for development of BSI
among patients with ESRD. Development of BSI among
ESRD patients is associated with higher mortality rates.

SP53
Risk Factors Associated with Roommate
Transmission of NDM-1 Klebsiella pneumoniae
T WONG, SW Smith

University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB

INTRODUCTION: Colonization and subsequent infection
with carbapenemase producing Enterobacteriaceae confers
significant morbidity related to a lack of effective and toler-
able antimicrobial agents to treat these infections. Preven-
tion of transmission of these bacteria in hospital settings is
of paramount importance.

OBJECTIVE: To determine the risk factors associated with
transmission of NDM-1 producing K. pneumoniae (NDM-
Kp) between roommates during an outbreak on a medical
ward in a tertiary care hospital.

METHODS: In March 2016, Infection Prevention and
Control was notified of a patient who had a urine specimen
positive for NDM-Kp. This patient had been in hospital in
a four-bed room for a period of 3 months. Subsequent con-
tact tracing was undertaken and a further 11 patients were
found to be positive for the same organism. They were all
roommates of the index case. We compared these 11 room-
mates with 29 other roommates who were screened and
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found to be NDM-Kp negative to determine the risk factors
for NDM-Kp acquisition amongst roommates.

RESULTS: Roommates who acquired NDM-Kp had a longer
duration of unprotected exposure to a colonized roommate
compared to those who did not acquire the organism (8.6
vs 3.1 days, p ¼ 0.01). Other factors associated with NDM-
Kp acquisition included: ICU admission during hospitaliza-
tion (OR ¼ 7.2 p ¼ 0.03), multiple antibiotics administered
during hospitalization (OR ¼ 8.4 p ¼ 0.01), and dependency
on nursing staff for activities of daily living (ADLs) such as
assistance with toileting (OR ¼ 4.5 p ¼ 0.23).

CONCLUSIONS: As in previous reports, prolonged dura-
tion of exposure and antibiotic use resulted in greater odds
of NDM-Kp acquisition. Dependency on nursing staff for
ADLs such as toileting may increase the risk of transmis-
sion suggesting the need for improvements in routine infec-
tion control practices when caring for patients in multi-bed
rooms.

SP54
Adherence to HBV Guidelines in the HIV/HBV
Coinfected Patient: A Single Center Study
G AMBARAGHASSI, V Martel-Laferrière

Centre Hospitalier de l’Université de Montréal, Montréal, QC

BACKGROUND: An estimated 2 to 4 million people are
living with HIV/HBV coinfection with approximately 6400
patients in Canada. HIV/HBV confection is associated with
a higher rate of viral reactivation and an increased risk of
cirrhosis and liver failure. Low adherence for HCC screening
was previously reported in HIV/HBV coinfected patients.
Hence, adherence to Québec’s clinical practice guidelines
for HBV laboratory monitoring and HCC screening was
assessed.

METHODS: An observational study was conducted in the
HIV clinic of the Centre Hospitalier de l’Université de
Montréal. Patient were recruited between October 1st 2014
and September 30th 2015 and were followed for 18 months.
A total of 540 patients were subscribed to the HIV unit
clinic and were screened for the study. Inclusion criteria
included age of 18 years old or more, a positive AgHBs
and a documented HIV infection. Patients with occult HBV
infection were excluded.

RESULTS: A total of 16 patients were included in the
study. 94% of patients had a documented serology for

hepatitis A and hepatitis C at initial visit, but only 50% for
hepatitis delta. Among the 16 patients, 11 presented risk
factors justifying HCC screening. 27% of patients completed
screening for HCC as recommended by guidelines although
72% had at least one abdominal imaging during the 18
months follow up. All patients had serial liver enzymes tested
but adherence to guidelines recommendations was recorded
for only 50% of patients. No patient had laboratory testing
for AgHBs, anti-HBs, AgHBe and anti-HBe in accordance
with guidelines but 63%, 63%, 19% and 19% had at least
one order for these tests respectively.

CONCLUSION: HBV laboratory management and follow-
up in HIV/HBV coinfected patients is poorly in accordance
with clinical practice guidelines. Adherence to HCC screen-
ing for patient at risk is low and should be improved.

SP55
Prevalence and Clinical Correlation of
Indeterminate Clostridium difficile Tests
Utilizing a 2-Step Algorithm
J ZOU1, V Leung2,3, S Champagne2,3, M Hinch3,
E Lloyd-Smith3, MG Romney2,3, A Sharma3, M Payne2,3,
CF Lowe2,3

1Max Rady College of Medicine, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
MB; 2Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 3Providence Health Care, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVES: Clostridium difficile testing cannot distinguish
infection from colonization, contributing to over-diagnosis
and unnecessary treatment of C. difficile infection (CDI). A
two-step algorithm (PCR followed by enzyme immunoassay
(EIA) to confirm detectable toxin) can mitigate over-diagnosis
but the clinical significance of indeterminate results (PCRþ/
Tox�) is unclear. We assessed the prevalence and clinical
outcomes of indeterminate results.

METHODS: Retrospective chart review of C. difficile tests
over 8-months at one community and one tertiary care
hospital. The testing algorithm consisted of an in-house
developed PCR targeting the tcdC gene, with all positive
PCR’s tested with an EIA (GDH and toxin A/B). The Anti-
microbial Stewardship (ASP) team assessed all patients, and
CDI classification was based on the presence of symptoms
or the decision by clinical providers to treat as CDI at the
time of the positive result. A chart review of indeterminate
results was conducted for clinical outcomes at 8-weeks after
testing.
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RESULTS: 1094 patients had C. difficile testing. 147 were
PCR-positive, of which 46.3% (68/147) were indeterminate.
Of those, CDI was classified in 42.6% (29/68). Thirty-nine
patients were considered colonized, but 6 continued treat-
ment despite ASP recommendations. At 8-weeks, treated
asymptomatic indeterminate patients showed no significant
differences in rates of relapse (0% vs. 3%, p ¼ 0.99), posi-
tive follow-up testing (0% vs. 8.3%, p ¼ 0.99), re-treatment
(0% vs. 3%, p ¼ 0.99), and all-cause mortality (16.7% vs.
6.1%, p ¼ 0.81) compared to those who were untreated.

CONCLUSIONS: Almost half of positive PCR’s were EIA
toxin-negative. Clinical assessment by ASP at the time of
diagnosis identified 42.6% of indeterminate patients were
consistent with CDI. Clinical outcomes were not significantly
different when asymptomatic indeterminate patients were
treated. Indeterminate results can assist in the clinical
assessment of CDI, but should not be utilized in isolation
for the determination of colonization or infection.

SP56
A Case of Coccidioides posadasii meningoence-
pahlitis in an Immunocompetent Patient in
Calgary, Alberta
R LANG1, W Stokes2, J Lemaire2, A Johnson3, JM Conly4

1Department of Medicine, Cumming School of Medicine,
University of Calgary, Calgary, AB; 2Department of Medicine,
Cumming School of Medicine, University of Calgary and Alberta
Health Services, Calgary, AB; 3Department of Medicine & Infectious
Diseases, Cumming School of Medicine, University of Calgary and
Alberta Health Services, Calgary, AB; 4Department of Medicine,
Microbiology, Immunology & Infectious Diseases, Pathology &
Laboratory Medicine, Cumming School of Medicine, University of
Calgary and Alberta Health Services, Calgary, AB

OBJECTIVE: We aimed to highlight a case of Coccidioides
posadasii meningoencephalitis that presented as a diagnostic
dilemma.

BACKGROUND: Coccidioides spp. are dimorphic fungi
endemic to Central America, regions of South America
and southwestern USA. Two species cause most human
disease; C. immitis (primarily California isolates) and C.
posadasii. Coccidioidomycosis is typically acquired through
inhalation of soil or dust containing spores. Coccidioidal
meningitis (CM), most common in the immunocompromised
host, can also affect immunocompetent hosts.

CASE PRESENTATION: A previously healthy 42-year-old
Caucasian male presented with a 3-week history of headache,

myalgias, vomiting and fevers. He returned to Canada after
spending one month near Hobbs, New Mexico, working on
an oil rig. Following admission, he developed progressive
confusion with no meningismus nor focal neurologic ab-
normalities. Lumbar puncture revealed a CSF WBC of 204
cells/mL (72% lymphocytes, 10% eosinophils), glucose of
1.4 mmol/L (serum glucose: 5.2 mmol/L) and a protein
of 1.65 mg/L. A magnetic resonance imaging of his brain
revealed diffuse, smooth, leptomeningeal enhancement,
associated with enhancement of the optic and 3rd cranial
nerves. Interval development of hydrocephalus required
placement of an external ventricular drainage catheter.
Serum and CSF Coccidioides IgM and IgG was positive.
CSF PCR confirmed C. posadasii. He received induction
with liposomal amphotericin B, followed by maintenance
fluconazole 800 mg PO daily. At four-month follow-up, his
neurocognitive testing had normalized.

CONCLUSIONS: Travel to endemic regions can result in
disease secondary to Coccidioides and requires physicians
in non-endemic areas to have a high index of suspicion.
CSF eosinophilia is seen in 10% of patients with CM, which
may be helpful in narrowing the differential diagnosis, but
does not rule out tuberculous meningitis. Effective thera-
peutic options have reduced the mortality rate of CM, how-
ever, it is still associated with significant morbidity and may
require life-long therapy.

SP57
Variation in Antimicrobial Use Across 127
Intensive Care Units in Ontario, Canada
E LEE1, M Steinberg2, CM Bell1,2, ME Detsky1,2,
AM Morris1,2

1University of Toronto, Toronto, ON; 2Sinai Health System,
Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: Antimicrobial use is a ubiquitous interven-
tion for critically ill patients. While there is substantial vari-
ability in its use across acute care hospitals, the variability
across intensive care units (ICUs) is unknown. This study
aimed to characterize the patterns of antimicrobial use
in ICUs at a population-based level by ICU type, level of
support and hospital status.

METHOD: A retrospective cohort study was conducted
using data from Ontario’s Critical Care Information System
(CCIS) from February 1 2013 to June 30 2016. All patients
from adult ICUs were included. Antimicrobial consump-
tion (antibiotics or antifungals) was measured by days of
therapy (DOT) per 1000 patient days (PD).
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RESULTS: During the study period, there were a total of
484,521 ICU patient visits from 127 ICUs. The proportions
of patients who received antimicrobial therapies were 56.1%
(antibiotics) and 7.3% (antifungals). The overall antimicro-
bial use in median [IQR] DOT per 1000PD was 333 [0–
1000] for antibiotics and 0 [0–0] for antifungals. Anti-
microbial consumption was significantly higher in ICUs
characterized by ‘‘Others’’ including Burns and Transplant
units (p < 0.0001), Level 3 that is capable of mechanical
ventilation (p < 0.0001) and academic hospitals (p < 0.0001).
Variation in antimicrobial use was also observed among
ICUs with similar characteristics. Lastly, we found a cyclical
pattern of antibiotic use over the 3.5 years study period
with specific winter peaks (i.e. influenza season).

CONCLUSION: There was substantial variation in anti-
microbial use across all 127 ICUs in Ontario, Canada that
was not explained by available ICU characteristics. Identify-
ing ICUs with higher antimicrobial use highlights the oppor-
tunity to establish effective antimicrobial stewardship pro-
grams to combat inappropriate use. Seasonal fluctuation in
antibiotic use suggests other strategies for intervention.

SP58
Factors Influencing the Provision of an Antibiotic
for Treating Enteric Infections
B DOUGHERTY1,2, R Finley1, A Nesbitt1, D Dumoulin1,
A Pavletic3, T Hluchy4, R Asplin5, J Stone5

1Public Health Agency of Canada, Guelph, ON; 2University of
Guelph, Guelph, ON; 3Middlesex-London Health Unit, London, ON;
4Alberta Health Services, Calgary, AB; 5Fraser Health Authority,
Surrey, BC

OBJECTIVES: Understanding antimicrobial prescribing
practices is essential to developing successful antimicrobial
stewardship programs. Many institutional based steward-
ship programs rely on methods such as chart reviews to
analyze prescribing trends. At the community level, such
methods are not practical. This study aims to use sur-
veillance data to better understand trends in antimicrobial
prescribing practices at the community level for enteric
infections.

METHODS: Data was collected from three sentinel sites
that participate in an enteric illness enhanced passive sur-
veillance system in 2015. A standardized questionnaire was
administered to all laboratory confirmed cases of enteric
illness, which collected information on demographics, symp-
tomology, hospitalization status, travel history, and antibiotic

use. Logistic models were developed to determine which
factors could have contributed to a case having received an
antimicrobial prescription.

RESULTS: A total of 1202 laboratory confirmed cases of
enteric illness were analyzed. The most common causa-
tive pathogens were Salmonella (n ¼ 434), Campylobacter
(n ¼ 411), and Giardia (n ¼ 140). The majority of cases
(n ¼ 633, 53%) received an antibiotic prescription. Several
factors were identified as being significantly associated
(p < 0.05) with cases having a higher odds of receiving a
prescription for antibiotics. These factors included age
(older cases having higher odds), reporting recent inter-
national travel (OR ¼ 1.6), being hospitalized (OR ¼ 2.0),
being ill for >7 days (OR ¼ 2.2), reported the symptoms
of nausea (OR ¼ 1.3), weight loss (OR ¼ 1.3), dizziness
(OR ¼ 1.3), or abdominal bloating (OR ¼ 1.6). Notably
bloody diarrhea (OR ¼ 0.8, p ¼ 0.08) and fever (OR ¼ 0.9,
p ¼ 0.61) were not found to be significantly associated with
antibiotic prescribing despite being identified as an indicator
of severe illness in enteric infections.

CONCLUSION: This analysis has identified several factors
contributing to the provision of an antimicrobial prescrip-
tion for treating enteric infections, including several that
are not in alignment with clinical guidelines. These factors
may highlight targets for future interventions aiming to
reduce inappropriate antimicrobial use.

SP59
Comparison of One-Stage Versus Two-Stage
Revisions for Chronic Infections of Total Joint
Arthroplasties
A CLARK1, A Clark2, S Gautreau2, D Smyth1,2

1Dalhousie Medicine New Brunswick, Saint John, NB;
2The Moncton Hospital, Moncton, NB

OBJECTIVES: The gold standard for treatment of chronic
prosthetic joint infections is a two-stage (TS) revision. One-
stage (OS) revisions are less common, often limited to non-
immunosuppressed patients with healthy soft tissue and
minimal bone loss. The aim of this study was to evaluate
cure rates of TS compared to OS revisions using a specific
OS protocol emphasising radical debridement, double set-
ups, and delivery of local antibiotics in high doses. The
only contraindications for OS revisions were a lack of soft
tissue coverage or the inability to ensure debridement with
retained foreign material or sequestrum. No other patient
factors were OS contraindications.
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METHODS: Retrospective chart reviews of OS and TS
revisions for chronically infected total knee and total hip
arthroplasties between 2010 and 2017 were conducted in a
single centre. Forty-five cases were reviewed, 23 OS and 22
TS revisions, with 58% and 60% knee infections in each
group, respectively. Comparisons included re-infections,
fusion/amputations, time on antibiotics, operating room
times, total lengths of stay, and comorbidities/infection types
in accordance with the McPherson joint infection classifica-
tion scale.

RESULTS: OS patients had significantly more immuno-
compromising factors (p ¼ .044). No OS revisions became
re-infected with the same organism, while three TS revi-
sions had relapses in infection with the same organism
(p ¼ 0.183). OS revisions resulted in fewer infections from
a new organism (p ¼ .055), resulted in less amputations/
fusions (p ¼ .048), required less cumulative OR time
(p ¼ .006), and resulted in shorter lengths of stay (p ¼ .183)
compared to TS revisions.

CONCLUSION: Despite more immunocompromising factors,
OS patients had less re-infections, resulting in fewer amputa-
tions and fusions compared to TS patients. In our centre, OS
revisions using the established protocol remains the surgical
procedure of choice for chronic arthroplasty infections.

SP60
Antimicrobial Utilization Data: Does Point
Prevalence Data Correlate with Defined Daily
Doses (DDD)?
SB LEE1, D Thirion2, N Irfan1, M Sung1, A Brooks1,
C Frenette3, D Mertz1

1McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2Université de Montréal,
Montréal, QC; 3McGill University, Montréal, QC

OBJECTIVE: Obtaining standardized antimicrobial utiliza-
tion data for cross-institutional comparison remains a
challenge. Point prevalence (PPS) represents a method of
estimating overall antibiotic use with limited data gathering.
However, it is unclear whether point prevalence data corre-
lates with the most commonly used metric, defined daily
doses (DDD).

METHODS: Two tertiary care hospitals in Hamilton, ON
and two hospitals in Montréal, QC participated in the
Global Point Prevalence Survey of Antimicrobial Consump-
tion and Resistance (Global-PPS). All admitted patients on
systemic antimicrobials at 8 am of the day of the PPS were

reviewed. We calculated the ratio of patients on antimicro-
bials divided by the total number of patients admitted and
correlated this ratio at the ward level to a) the DDDs for
the months of the point prevalence study, and b) the annual
average of DDDs.

RESULTS: A total of 111/418 (26.6%) patients at hospital
1, 138/418 (33.0%) patients at hospital 2, 45/418 (10.77%)
at hospital 3, and 124/418 (30.0%) at hospital 4 were on
antibiotics on the day of the point prevalence survey. There
was a strong correlation between the ratio of patients on
antibiotics and the ward-specific DDDs for the month the
PPS was conducted (overall correlation coefficient (r) 0.74;
0.74, 0.94, 0.68, and 0.61 at hospital 1, 2, 3, and 4 respec-
tively). There was a weaker correlation to annual DDDs
with a combined coefficient of 0.62.

DISCUSSION: PPS strongly correlated with the DDDs of
systematic antimicrobials in the month the PPS was con-
ducted. Seasonal variation due to e.g. respiratory infections,
trauma, lower number of elective surgical procedures in
Summer resulted in a moderate correlation between the point
prevalence data and the annual average DDDs.

SP61
Bacteriophages Associated with Clostridium
difficile Infection
DJ SPEICHER1,2, K Luinstra2, M Smieja1,2

1McMaster University, Hamilton, ON; 2St. Joseph’s Healthcare
Hamilton, Hamilton, ON

OBJECTIVES: Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) is a
serious hospital-associated infection, and bacteriophages
may affect toxin expression and could hypothetically affect
the efficacy of faecal microbiota transplantation (FMT). We
sought an association between bacteriophages and clinical
C. difficile diarrhoea.

METHODS: Stool samples from clinically confirmed CDI
isolates (n ¼ 107; 57% female; aged 4–96 years) and C.
difficile clinically negative isolates (n ¼ 9) were extracted
via easyMag2 (bioMérieux, USA). Relative bacterial and
C. difficile loads were determined via multiplex real-time
PCR. Myoviruses were detected via real-time PCR using
consensus primers. All myovirus amplicons were sequenced
and phylogenetic trees constructed.

RESULTS: Of the C. difficile detected, 20/107 (19%) were
the NAP1 strain. Myovirus amplicon produced and sequenced
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from 67/107 (63%) and 3/9 (33%) C. difficile positive and
negative samples, respectively. Relative myovirus loads
(Ct 36–59) were much lower than relative bacterial loads
(Ct 12–24) and C. difficile loads (Ct 19–43). Sequencing
revealed the most common myoviruses present (jC2,
jCD481-1, jCD27, and jCD505) may affect C. difficile
toxin production. However, five samples had poor sequences
suggesting mixed phage populations, and no phages were
detected from 20 samples in which C. difficile NAP1 was
detected.

CONCLUSION: Several myoviruses were identified in
diagnostically confirmed CDI without the need for culture,
albeit at much lower concentrations than C. difficile. These
data will be used to design quantitative PCR assays for
myoviruses to more efficiently measure phage profiles and to
help study their relationship to clinical illness and recovery.

SP62
Impact of the BioFire FilmArray2 Respiratory
Panel on Time in Isolation, Antibiotic Prescribing
and Use of Ancillary Chest Imaging at a Tertiary
Care Hospital
L LI1, D Roscoe2, W Zhang3,4 , T Mohammadi3, E Connolly2,
D Guh3, A Stefanovic2, J Grant2, E Bryce2, M Charles2,
K Locher2, A Anis3,4 , A Jassem5, L Hoang5, T Wong2

1University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC; 2Vancouver
General Hospital, Vancouver, BC; 3Centre for Health Evaluation and
Outcome Sciences, Vancouver, BC; 4University of British Columbia
School of Population and Public Health, Vancouver, BC;
5BC Centre for Disease Control, Vancouver, BC

OBJECTIVE: To assess the impact of the BioFire FilmArray2
Respiratory Panel (RP) on time in isolation, antibiotic pre-
scribing, and ordering of ancillary chest imaging.

METHODS: Consecutive, first-time respiratory samples sub-
mitted for respiratory virus testing from patients admitted to
high risk wards (intensive care, transplant, respirology) from
December 2016 through May 2017 were included. Samples
were randomized to the control arm (standard of care:
in-house multiplex PCR for influenza A, B, and RSV plus
Luminex NxTAG 2 Respiratory Pathogen Panel at a refer-
ence laboratory) or the intervention arm (standard of care
plus RP). Infection preventionists managed patient isolation
according to the first available test result. Management of
therapy and ancillary tests were left to the clinical team.
Chart reviews determined total time in isolation, and, for

the 7-day period after respiratory testing, antibiotic-days
and numbers of ancillary imaging tests.

RESULTS: A total of 158 patients were included, compris-
ing 88 and 70 patients in the intervention and control arms
respectively. The overall sample positivity rate was 35.4%.
The mean total time in isolation was significantly decreased
in the intervention group. Days on anti-infective therapy
and ancillary imaging were similar in both study arms,
but these management decisions were not included in this
study. (Table 1)

Table 1: Results

Parameter

Intervention
Arm Mean
B/C SD

Control
Arm Mean
B/C SD P-value

Days in isolation 2.5e 4.2 4.2e 5.5 0.03
Days on anti-infective therapy 5.6e 3.1 6.1e 2.4 0.32
Number of chest X-rays 2.4e 2.3 2.5e 2.5 0.90
Number of chest CT scans 0.5e 0.5 0.5e 0.6 0.90

SD ¼ standard deviation

CONCLUSIONS: Utilization of the FilmArray2 RP on
high-risk wards in a tertiary care hospital resulted in a
statistically significant reduction in mean isolation times.
The next steps include a health economic impact analysis.

SP63
Using Newborn Screening Results to Evaluate
for Adverse Effects of HIV and Antiretroviral
Exposures in HIV-Exposed Uninfected Infants
S ALGHAMDI, J Bowes, L Samson, J Brophy

Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario, Ottawa, ON

OBJECTIVES: With the success of antiretroviral treatment
(ART) in preventing vertical transmission, there is a growing
population of HIV-exposed uninfected children (HEUs).
Increasing evidence suggests multiple excess morbidities in
these children including immune abnormalities. Protease
inhibitor (PI) exposure in pregnancy/postnatally can affect
the infant adrenal axis. We explored the use of newborn
screening results for congenital adrenal hyperplasia and
severe combined immune deficiency to evaluate for adverse
effects in HEUs.

METHODS: 17-hydroxyprogesterone (17-OH) and T-cell
receptor excision circles (TRECs) newborn screening results
were obtained for HEUs followed at the Children’s Hospital
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of Eastern Ontario from 2007–2016 (for 17-OH) and 2013–
2016 (for TRECs). T-test comparisons were made between
population values and HEUs according to maternal (type
of ART, CD4 counts) and infant variables.

RESULTS: 96 HEUs with 17-OH results were identified,
with complete data on maternal treatment available for 83,
of whom 62 (75%) were treated with PIs. Only 4 (5%) of
mothers had CD4 <200 cells/uL in pregnancy, and 6 (7%)
had detectable viral loads at delivery. 25 HEUs had TRECs
results with complete maternal data. Mean (s.d.) 17-OH
levels were higher for HEUs compared to the general popu-
lation [13.6 (16.5) vs 10.1 (6.8) ng/mL] (p < 0.001), and
specifically for HEUs exposed to maternal PIs [14.6 (18.4)
ng/mL] compared to general population (p < 0.001) but
not for PI-unexposed HEUS [10.5 (9.2) ng/mL] (p ¼ 0.80).
Mean (s.d.) TRECs values were significantly higher for
HEUs versus general population [1513 (1613) vs 921 (516)
copy#/3 mL] (p < 0.001), and specifically for PI-exposed
HEUs [1824 (2017) copy#/3 mL] (p < 0.001) but not for
PI-unexposed HEUs [1047 (447) copy#/3 mL] (p ¼ 0.246).

CONCLUSIONS: PI-exposed HEUs demonstrated higher
17-OH and TRECs values than the general population,
suggesting newborn screening results may be useful in eval-
uating for toxicities in HIV/ARV-exposed infants.

SP64
The Effect of Timing of Oseltamivir Chemo-
prophylaxis in Controlling Influenza A H3N2

and Influenza B Outbreaks in Long Term Care
Facilities in Manitoba, Canada, 2014–2015:
A Retrospective Cohort Study
DH SINGH1, D Jiang1, P Van Caeseele1,2, C Loeppky1,3

1University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 2Cadham Provincial
Laboratory, Winnipeg, MB; 3Manitoba Health, Seniors and Active
Living, Winnipeg, MB

BACKGROUND: This study examines the effect of the
timing of administration of oseltamivir chemoprophylaxis
for the control of influenza A H3N2 and influenza B out-
breaks among residents in long term care (LTC) facilities
in Manitoba, Canada during the 2014–2015 influenza season.

METHODS: A retrospective cohort study was conducted of
all LTC facility influenza A H3N2 outbreaks (n ¼ 94) and
influenza B outbreaks (n ¼ 11) using a hierarchical logistic
regression analysis.

RESULTS: Delay of oseltamivir chemoprophylaxis was asso-
ciated with increased odds of infection in both univariate
(t ¼ 5.41), and multivariate analyses (t ¼ 6.04) with an
adjusted odds ratio of 1.3 per day for influenza A H3N2.
No meaningful statistical analyses regarding influenza B
could be conducted.

CONCLUSIONS: From this study, we can conclude that
the sooner chemoprophylaxis is initiated, the lower the
odds of secondary infection with influenza in LTC facilities
during outbreaks caused by influenza A H3N2 in Manitoba.

SP65
Analysis of the Genomic Diversity of
Campylobacter jejuni Lipooligosaccharide
Biosynthesis Locus
A HAMEED, L Machado, A Woodacre, G Marsden

University of Northampton, Northampton, United Kingdom

BACKGROUND: The gene content of the lipooligosac-
charide (LOS) biosynthesis locus of Campylobacter jejuni
(C. jejuni) exhibits a high rate of variation which leads to
the production of variable cell surface LOS structures. The
appearance of specific LOS structures in C. jejuni, are ex-
amples of molecular mimicry and, are thought to help the
bacteria to evade the host immune system. Based upon the
extensive genetic variation in LOS biosynthesis gene cluster,
four groups for C. jejuni LOS region have already been
established. The analysis of genomic diversity of C. jejuni
LOS biosynthesis region can contribute to a better under-
standing of Campylobacter pathogenesis.

OBJECTIVE: To analyse the DNA sequence level genetic
variation of C. jejuni LOS synthesis regions to determine
the prevalence of different LOS groups for C. jejuni.

METHODS: Whole genome sequence data of C. jejuni
strains was obtained from the National Center for Bio-
technology Information public database and scrutinised using
in silico tools. Clinical isolates of C. jejuni were collected from
Northampton General Hospital and screened using PCR
and LOS class-specific primers.

RESULTS: Via in silico analysis of 790 C. jejuni strains,
61% belonged to group I, 27% belonged to group II, 7.5%
belonged to group III, and only 4% belonged to group IV.
Interestingly, similar trend for the prevalence of different
LOS groups was observed by PCR based screening of 50
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C. jejuni clinical isolates where 56% were found positive for
group I, 32% for group II, 8% for group III and none for
group IV.

CONCLUSION: The results suggest that C. jejuni strains
possessing group I related particular LOS loci are more
prevalent in comparison to other LOS groups associated
strains. This may occur due to the distinctive ability of
group I related C. jejuni strains to synthesise the sialylated
LOS which may be advantageous for pathogenesis.

SP66
Disseminated Cryptococcosis in a Patient with
Untreated Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia:
A Case Report and Literature Review
A SULEMAN1, R Padmore2, J Cowan3,4

1University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON; 2Division of Hematopathology,
The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa, ON; 3Division of Infectious Diseases,
The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa, ON; 4Clinical Epidemiology Program,
The Ottawa Hospital Research Institute, Ottawa, ON

OBJECTIVE: Cryotococcus neoformans infections commonly
affect patients immunocompromised patients and may result
in a potentially lethal meningitis. This is commonly seen
in HIV patients and has rarely been seen in patients with
chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) after treatment with
chemotherapy.

METHODS: To report a case of Cryptococcus neoformans
in a patient with CLL who was treatment-naive.

RESULTS: Our patient with untreated CLL presented with
a history of mild headaches, fevers, diffuse skin nodules,
weight loss, and fatigue over eight weeks. Cryptococcus neo-
formans was identified in his skin, blood and CSF. The
patient received Amphotericin B and Flucytosine in inten-
sive phase however, only for two weeks due to significant
cytopenia. Therefore, he was treated with Amphotericin B
and high dose Fluconazole instead for two months followed
by Fluconazole for almost one year. His recovery was slow
as demonstrated by persistent CSF pleocytosis at two months,
although lower titre of cryptococcal antigen in CSF and absent
of growth. His course was also complicated by increased intra-
cranial pressure. CSF analysis finally became normal at eleven
months, but again detectable cryptococcal antigen and scant
amount of degenerative cryptococcal cells were seen.

CONCLUSIONS: We report the first case of a patient with
untreated chronic lymphocytic leukemia who developed dis-
seminated cryptococcosis, and review six cases of crypto-
coccosis in patients with CLL. Our case indicates the extent
of immunodeficiency in chronic lymphocytic leukemia.

SP67
Pediatric Tuberculosis, Failure of Diagnosis and
Appropriate Isolation in a Pediatric Emergency
Department Setting
FA AL DUBISI, I Kitai, M Science, R Lam

Sick Kids Hospital, Toronto, ON

OBJECTIVES: To review the presenting symptoms and
risk factors of patients with pulmonary TB seen at the
emergency department at Hospital of sick children. Also,
to estimate the number of missed opportunity-cases who
failed to be diagnosed during their first presentation to
health care facilities.

METHODS: We reviewed the charts of patients aged 12 to
18 years who presented to the ED at SickKids and were sub-
sequently diagnosed with culture-positive pulmonary TB.

RESULTS: A total of 10 patients met inclusion criteria; the
median age at presentation was 15 years (range 12–17 years).
Nine patients (90%) were born in TB-endemic countries.
Airborne isolation was instituted in 7/17 (41%) Sickkids
ED visits prior to diagnosis. In 4 instances, droplet/contact
isolation was instituted. The median number of ED visits
before diagnosis was 3.5 (range 1–6 visits) and the median
duration of any symptom at presentation 7 weeks (range 2–
17 weeks) Recorded symptoms included: cough [10 (100%)],
fever [8 (80%)] night sweats [9 (90%)], chest pain [7 (70%)].
On first chest radiograph, upper-lobe airspace disease was
found in 7 patients (70%): 6 patients with known upper
lobe changes were not isolated during 8 ED visits. When
sputa were obtained, 8/13 expectorated samples (61.5%)
and 15/25 (60%) induced samples were smear positive.

CONCLUSION(S): An algorithm based on symptom dura-
tion, country of origin, and radiologic findings may avoid
unnecessary exposures. Failure to send sputa for TB smear
and culture and consider chest X-ray findings may have
delayed diagnosis and appropriate isolation.
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SP68
The Effects of Repeated Solvent use on the
Immune System: Implications for Infections
Diseases
MM KOWATSCH1, M Ormond2, J Lajoie1, J Mignone1,
KR Fowke1

1Univeristy of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB; 2Sunshine House,
Winnipeg, MB

BACKGROUND: Canada’s Indigenous population is at
higher risk for infectious diseases such as HIV. Inflamma-
tion is a known risk-factor for infectious diseases such as
HIV infection, active innate immune system correlating
with higher HIV acquisition. Solvent use involves inhaling
readily available lipid-soluble substances (e.g. lacquer thinner,
hairspray, rubbing alcohol) resulting in psychoactive effects.
Clinical reports of long-term solvent use linked this practice
to increased tracheal inflammation. Therefore, we were inter-
ested in the inter-relationship between solvent use, immune
system function and HIV infection. In collaboration with a
community-based organization working with street-involved
individuals, the majority of whom are indigenous, we engaged
community members interested in determining effects of
solvent use on their health and HIV risk.

METHODS: 14 solvent users and 13 matched controls
(solvent non-users from the same community) were recruited
and enrolled in the pilot study and assessed for immune
activation, immune cell phenotype and function. Plasma
cytokines, chemokines and immune modulatory hormones
were assessed by bead assay. Peripheral blood immune cell
activation was assessed using flow cytometry.

RESULTS: We found that solvent users had higher levels
of innate immune activation indicated by activated natural
killer cells denoted by fewer CD38 positive NK cells (median
71.35 vs 86.6, p ¼ 0.026), increased pro-inflammatory che-
mokine MIP-1b (median 75.14 vs 47.89, p ¼ 0.048) com-
pared to controls. Solvent users also had lower levels of
the thyroid hormones, T3 and T4, (median 0.14 vs 0.23,
p ¼ 0.002 and median 1.58 vs 1.65, p ¼ 0.016 respectively)
which are required for efficient metabolism necessary for
efficient immune response.

CONCLUSION: Solvent users exhibit higher levels of innate
immune activation and lower thyroid hormones than solvent
non-users potentially resulting in a less efficient immune
response and increasing their risk for HIV acquisition.

SP69
Re-drawing the Map: Endemic Histoplasmosis
in Alberta
AP SONPAR, L Saxinger

University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB

OBJECTIVE: We present two histoplasmosis cases thought
to be acquired in Edmonton, with pulmonary/lymph node
involvement, and disseminated disease.

PATIENT 1: 44 yo immunocompetent female presenting
with cough, systemic symptoms, and arthralgias. Initially
thought to have lung cancer (LUL mass and hilar lympha-
denopathy), she underwent a bronchoscopy with positive
fungal stains on pathology. Although urinary and serum
Histoplasma antigens were negative, tissue PCR was positive
for histoplasmosis. Travel history did not include any Histo-
plasma endemic regions, but she lives close to a construction
site in Edmonton.

PATIENT 2: 43 yo M with sarcoidosis on MTX and predni-
sone presented to hospital with fever, atypical pneumonia
and splenomegaly, and progressed with night sweats,
abnormal liver enzymes, and mild pancytopenia. He had
not travelled for the prior 6 months, but cycled through the
river valley by a trail excavation /reconstruction area twice
daily for a month before presentation. A bronchoscopy
"yeast" specimen was identified as Histoplasma capsulatum
at day 22, and his Isolator blood cultures were also positive.
After initial therapy with lipid Amphotericin B and itra-
conazole, serum and urine antigen levels were followed. In
spite of good levels, his urinary histoplasma antigen level,
which started >19 ng/ml, dropped to 12.52 ng/ml at 6
months, and with a treatment change to posaconazole,
to 6.12 and 4.81 ng/ml at 7 and 13 months of therapy. He
remains on high dose posaconazole with good clinical status.

CONCLUSION: These two cases illustrate that counter to
prior knowledge, Histoplasma capsulatum appears to be
endemic in Alberta. These recent cases, in both immuno-
competent and immunocompromised patients had expo-
sure to excavation and road construction/earth moving. In
addition, the utility of tissue PCR as a potentially useful
diagnostic tool when culture and antigen studies are nega-
tive, and the need to follow antigen and drug levels in dis-
seminated disease is highlighted.
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SP70
Identification and Clinical Significance of
Klebsiella pneumonia (KP), Klebsiella variicola
(KV) and Klebsiella quasipneumoniae (KV):
Comparison between MALDI-TOF MS and
Molecular Methods
J GOSAL1,2,3, NP Sant1,2,3,4 , I Gorn2,4 , M Desjardins1,2,3,4

1The Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa, ON; 2Eastern Ontario Regional
Laboratory Services, Ottawa, ON; 3University of Ottawa, Ottawa, ON;
4Ottawa Hospital Research Institute, Ottawa, ON

BACKGROUND: Routine phenotypic tests cannot distin-
guish KP, KV and KQ, potentially underestimating the clin-
ical significance of the latter two species. Initial evaluations
suggest that mass spectrometry may have similar limitations
although recent updates in MALDI-TOF MS databases may
circumvent this. This study will aim to evaluate the accuracy
of MALDI-TOF MS for the identification of these species
by comparison with molecular methods.

METHODS: MALDI_TOF (Brucker database) identifica-
tion of urine isolates of KP, KV or KQ was confirmed using
a multiplex PCR targeting metabolic and chromosomal bla
A beta lactamase genes unique to each species [Garza, BMC

Microbio, 2015:15; Fonseca, DMID, 2017:87]. Susceptibility
profiles were compared. Clinical significance was inferred
by presence of pyuria on urinalysis.

RESULTS: A Klebsiella species was identified by MALDI
in 210 urine cultures collected between June and October
2017. By PCR, 155 were confirmed as KP, 50 as KV and 5
as KQ. By MALDI, all of the 155 (100%) KP isolates were
correctly identified, 5 of the 50 (10%) KV had low discrim-
ination between KV and KP and all KQ were misidentified
as KP. Of the 73 midstream urines with a UA, 64 (88%)
had evidence of pyuria of which 45 (70%) grew a KP and
19 (30%) grew KV compared to 9 (100%) KP and 0 (0%)
KV in samples with no evidence of pyuria (p ¼ 0.056).
There were no observed differences in antimicrobial suscep-
tibilities between the three species. A total of 8/210 (0.04%)
MDR organisms including ESBLs were all identified as KP.

CONCLUSION: MALDI-TOF MS is a reliable method for
routine identification and differentiation of KP and KV, but
not for KQ. Also, our data suggests that there may be no
clinical significance in differentiating KP and KV in urinary
tract infections.
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